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ABSTRÀCT

The thesis is divided into four parts: a chapÈer on ÈheoretÍcaI

considerations; three chapters which trace the historical background and

origins of industrÍal demoeracy in South Àustralia, Èhe develop¡nent of

Labor Party and government. policies and their implementation durinq the

years 1971-1979, and a series of eight case studies drawn fron both

private and public sectors over that period; two chapters of analysis of

issues for the state on the one hand and for the labour novemenÈ on the

other; the final chapter focusses on the prospects f.or industrial

democracy in Australia in Èhe 1980rs.

Tbe theoretical approach is nultidisciplinary and draws on the fields

of democratic theory, feminism, theories of the state in capiÈaIist

socieÈyr âs weII as industrial sociology and psychology, public

administration and industrial relations.

Tt¡e second part locates the Dunstan Labor government initiative on

worker parÈicipation in the early l970rs in t.he context of the political

eeonony of South Australia and the Ínternational movement of r*orker

participation and industrial democracy, and traces the development of

govern¡¡ent policy wlthin the widening debate and practice of industrial

democracy in Australia.

Tt¡e Èwo chapters of the third part analyse the issues which arise

fron the intervention of the state in the relations between capítal and

labourr and the dile¡nmas and challenges this intervention presents for

Èhe Labor Party and the union movement.

Ttre final chapter compares and contrasts the South Australian history

of industrial denocracy in the 1970rs with the emerging practice in

particularly the federal public secÈor since the Labor ParÈy took office

nationally in March 1983.
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CHAPTER ONE

CONSIDERATIONS OF TTTEORY

Introduction

This thesis is about the processes and theories of social and

political change. It is about equality, freedom and justÍce, and the

means of achieving reforns which extend these democratic rights to

ordinary workers and citizens. It is also about the limited chances for

change in the poliÈicat economy of capitalism in Australia.

Tt¡e experience of worker participation and industrial democracy in

South Àustralia in the 1970's is situated some disÈance from Èhe ideals

of liberal political, socialist and feninist theory. Not only did the

practice fall short of the theory; in fact it relied upon only a shadow

of the twentieth century heir of liberalism social democratic theory.

fhis is Ín no way surprising in the Australian context where hisÈorically

freedom has been heavily proscribed by the state, where notions of

equality have been couched in the terms nost (and indeed sometimes

solely) relevant to the interests of sections of Èhe male workforce, and

where justÍce has been viewed as having a punitive purpose rather than a

liberating one. Early social and political reforns in AusÈralia have not

given rise to distinctly indigenous reforrnist tradition. Rather the

Àustralian reaponse has been to utitise the staÈe in a very deliberaÈe

way to assist the development of capital, to make an institution of the

state the umpire in the capital-Iabour conflict, and to exacerbaÈe the

problems of the l{estminster system of government by creating and

maintaining a federation of states. l{hile at tines Australia has been

notable for such democratic reforms as the early enfranchisemenÈ of

women, for welfare provisions such as chil-d allowances, and for some

social reforms like those which extend rdomenrs rights, this has been ad
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hoc reformism in response to the particular pressures of tbe Èime. As

TuIIoch argues, short periods of innovaÈion have been followed by long

periods of inaction. I 
"h"t 

is clear is that a coherent socialist

philosophy and theory did not lie behind these advances, neither then'

nor in the 1970rs in South AustralÍa when worker participation became

part of the Labor C'overnmentrs reform progranme.

An irnportant focus of attentÍon throughout this thesis is on the

development of tripartite forms of policy fornulation and inplementation

in regard to industrial democracy in South Australia in the 1970rs. This

particular experience has abundanÈ inplications for the labour movement,

especially in the 1980rs in the context of the'consensus'style federal

Labor government and the Accord between the Labor Party and the union

npvement. The consÍderation of tripartism necessarily involves an

analysis of the state in capitalist political eeonomy. Particular

attention is given to the use of the state apparatus to develop and

inplenent reforms and to the determinants of this utility' in other

rrords, the specific forn of the state, its functions, degree of autonomy,

extent of corporatism and character of íts administration.

fdeas of industrial democracy and norker participatÍon appear in the

eontexts of either critigues of capitalism and strategies for socialism'

or crises of capiÈalisrn. That is to sâYr Progranmes for greater

eguality, freedom and justíce for workers are inevitably part of a

strategy for changing capitalism. Sometines the strategy involves a

great deal more. On the oÈher hand programnes for worker partíciPation

and the tike coneentrate on the Iinitecl modifications to the economic

system - in the main centred on the work place - which may or nay not

involve extensions of workersr rights.

Industrial democracy is about workers' righÈs. fnitially these are

rights to organise, to bargain, to an equitable and sustaining wage, to
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personal freedom at work. In its nore developed forms it is abouÈ t.he

decom¡nodification of labour; abouÈ breaking the nexus between private

appropriation for profit and employment (that is, about guaranteed

employment), and, beyond the cash nexus to challenging managerial

prerogative of decision naking on all matters - orqanisational' policy'

nanagerial, and economic. Further stilI, econo¡nic democraey might be

said to be about ensuring an anti-capitalist direction for econo¡uic

t
development.'

Behind the analysis of the state is the assumption that the econornic

inegualiÈies of capitalism and the separation of the economic and

political spheres of society make a mockery of the claims that there

exists a political eguality. A feminist analysis complements the

socialist critique of the economic and potitical systems of capitalism

with a criEigue of the social and personal relations of patriarchy. A

socialist-feminist position extends the socialist economic class analysis

wiÈh a sex class one and stresses the interdependence of the econonic

node of capitalism with the ideological node of patriarchy. Thus it nay

be argued Èhat the separation of the personal fron the economic and

pol-itical spheres of society nakes a mockery of the claims that there

exists an econo¡nic or a political eguality.

Tl¡e feminist analysis of sex class greatly extends the ambit of the

socialist clain for political and industrial dernocracy. In considering

the history of industrial denocracy in South Australiar bereft as it was

of any feminist or socialist insights, atÈention is focussed on the exacÈ

nature of the Ii¡nitations of the social democratic experiment and the

Iessons which can be l-earned by those who would wish to pursue reforms in

a fundamental way to bring about a more fully democratic society.

lftle international character of workplaee and industrial relations

reform, notwiÈhstanding the particular nature of Australian culture and

history, can provide crucial insights and lessons for Austral-ia
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particularly in terms of the interventionist role of the state in respect

of industrial relations and industrial democraey' and also in relation to

the contribution made by behavÍoural and political theorists to the

foundations and mainÈenance of the prevailing ideology of capitalism.

DemocracY and Feminism

From the outset it should be recognised that both social and econonic

inegualities undercut the formal politicat eguality of parliamentary

democracy. Chief amongst the social fnequalities is thaÈ of sexual

ineguality.

As pateman points out, both liberal and radical democratic theorists

ignore the implieations and the fact of the social relationships of

sexual domination and subordination which have Èheir basis in the

division between private and politicat life, and the sexual division of

labour within private life.t no man is qood enough Èo be anotherrs

master, but for radicals, social democrats and liberals alike, everyman

is good enough to be a womanrs master - at home at least and preferably

at work as well.

The widespread increase in participation of women in the workforce in

the post war period has brought in Eo sharp focus the interdependence

between capitalisn and patriarchy. Þlarried women workers and "working

moÈhers" are subjected directty to the dual forces of paÈriarchy and the

market as they perforn both unpaid domestic labour and paid wage labour.

ftle previous separation of the demands for unpaid domestic labour from

the demands of the labour narket established the interdependence of

patriarchy and capiÈalism. Eguality for women has to be achieved both at

home and at work. A necessaryr although not sufficient, condition for

eguality at work is a radical ehange in the division of domestic labour

between men and ro*"n.4
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Advocates of industrial democraey argue that the formal equality of

the polity should be extended into the economy. The privateness of

capiÈal should not remain but should become nublicly accountable. This

achieves nothing in Èerms of the economic, or sociaf ineguality of ttonen

which is based on Èheir domination and subordination by men in the

private sphere of the family. Neither does iÈ improve their conpounded

additional inequality as workers - nhich is again, both social and

economicr and takes Èhe forms of discrinination, segregation and

harassment - for none of these is addressed in policies for either

representaÈive or participatory democracy schemes advanced by labour.

The schemes for representative democracy advanced by organised labour

are typically based on existing and sometimes energing union structures

of workplace representatives, branch officials and peak councils. Like

aII other organisations in the public spherer and especially those which

invoLve "po).itics', with very few exceptions unions do not advance other

than a patriarchial interest. Althouqh formally more denocratic than

other work organisations and freguently in practice extensively sor the

level of active participation by women in unions reflects their generally

nore obvious alienation from Èhe political system. Thus, representative

systems of industrial democracy based on union sÈructures leave women

nembers on the periphery of participation.

FurÈher, ferninist political theory and praetice shows the extent to

which traditional and contemporary methods of organisation by and within

unions are male forms and antithetical to women. Heirarchieal

structures, formal procedures, rigidly defined roles even within the

nominally democratic structure of unions are contrary to the fe¡ninist

idea and practice of democracy.

By contras!, participatory democraey schemes of job redesign and the

like, deal directly wÍth the inmediate work tasks and are thus rather

less likely to affect nomen workers in a discriminatory manner.
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lypically, however, these schemes alter work tasks and roles within the

existing occupational segregations and discriminaÈory practices. In

addition, nost of Èhem are based on psycholoqical and sociological theory

which is gender biassed. For example in the field of psychiatric theory

and psychoanalysis it has been guÍte clearly established that femaleness

has been defined in strictly other-Èhan male reality. These theories

emerged from a culture where

embodiment of

one sex Ís the embodÍnent of weakness and

the other Ehe 5sÈrength. If the basic

determination are to be addressed then it must be done

political, buÈ also at a personal Ievel; and of

encompasses gender. Similarly, psychological theories of

issues of self

not only at a

course, person

¡notivation are

phallocenÈric. The attributes more typícally identified with yromen, are

given lower staÈus.6

In personal relatÍonships between nen and nomen there is not only a

sexual division of labour but also a sexual division of experience. As

with labour, the uniquely womenrs experience in a society do¡ninated by

men, is in a very extensive way unacknowledged, and because it is

non-male, is viewed by the culture of that society as being'unreal". As

far as work is concerned, the reality of the domestic labour which women

perform is conveniently ignored and thus denied by econonic theory. Às

for experience, the primacy given by the dominant male culture (and

marxist theory as much as that of the bourgeoisie) to truth/knowledge

defined in terms of male experience, has the effect of denying women as

well as the people of non-ltestern cultures, the reality and truth of

their own existence/experience.

Thus the derivative theories of industrial social psychology assume a

commitment and orientaÈion to paid work which is essentially male. These

in turn rely on the domestic divison of labour and Èhe extensive unpaid

Iabour of women at home. Compared with men, women workers - particularty

those who are married and more especially those who have children - have
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guite different orientations, commiÈment and priorities

workers t ol

concerning work

working mothers.precisely because theY are married women

Because of Èhis differencer which has iÈs cause in the unegual economic

fanily and society, women aresocial and sexual relations within the

given only secondary status in

inequalities are reinforced.

the workplace and the workforce and the

Just as unions press for egual staEus and preconditions for equality

so that representatives of labour might participaÈe Ín decision making on

the same basis as capiÈalr So rtomen musÈ press for egual status as

workers and unionists.

The SÈate and Capitalist PoIitical EcononY

Iheories concerning the state in contemPorary advanced capiÈalist

economies abound. They cone fron two principal perspectives, that is, a

Iiberal political science point of vÍew and the neo-marxist schools.

Within these two perspectives there are substantial differences in

emphasis and considerable variations in argument. For insÈance within

the Liberal political science school approaches range fro¡n pluralisÈ

theory, to technocrat.ic theory of elites and experts, to theories of

corporatism, market Iiberalism and public administration. Neo-marxist

theories of state and economy relations on the other hand include

functionalists, structuralists, derivationists, and the crisis theorists.

Several comprehensive reviews of the development of theories of the

neo-marxist type together with nore specific commentaries and critiques

inform the matters discussed below. 
t ,n" recent sunnary of sone of

these theories, made specifically in the ÀusÈralian context, has provided

some of the detail of the direction taken in the discussion which

IfoIlows.
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Ttre nineteenth century liberalist division between economic and

political Iife, a separation upon which capitalism depends, has been

perpeÈuated to the present day. Tt¡e separation of worker and citizen has

allowed liberals and more recenÈly social democrats, to clain eguality

for the people in the political sphere while countenancing all the

fnherent inequality of the economic system of capiÈalisn. Power in the

political system has not broughÈ power over the economic system.

The dichoÈomies between the politicat and economic, the public and

private, the stat.e and civil continue in spite of Èhe active role the

sÈate has and does ptay in economic life. Power in the systen of

parliamentary democracy does noÈ mean control over the system of

capitalism - not least because capitalism is Ínternational. Separat.ion

of worker from eitizen roles perpetuates the inequalities of the economic

system which benefiÈs capitat, and at the same time traps the citizen

into an acceptance of the primacy of those interests.

The state, as part of the potitical sysÈem, is part of the public

arena and is separate from the economic system of (nainly) private

capital. ifhe extent of this separation and the nature of the

relationship between the state and capital are the essential questions

which are addressed by state theorists. the degree of autonomy which the

state has from capital is one matÈer which has been extensively debated'

with some resolution in the direction of the position which argues that

the state has a relaEive, changing autonomy fron capital. The extent of

this relative autonomy is not easily determined for two reasons.

Firstly, the state apparatus is complex, it encompasses executive,

legistaÈive and judicial systems which are themselves comprised of

multiple agencies. For example, within the executive there is not only

the governing elite, but also expanded administrative and policy support

groups which have traditionally been based in the public service

bureaucracy buÈ also include specialist advisors. Within Èhe bureaucracy
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a mulÈipliciÈy of deparÈments, commissions, auÈhorities' boards'

councils, committees and courts provide structural and operational

complexities which defy simple generalities abouE Èhe nature and

operation of the state apparatus. Within Australia the federal system of

government neans that there are frequently complexr ând freguently

competing interests between Èhe three leveIs of government (federaI,

state and local), with very substantial powers located at t'he staÈe

level. Secondly, capiÈal is not a símpty ent.ity with a single

idenÈifiable interest. The diversity of interests of individual capital,

or fractions of capitat may be such that the state can not act for one

without acting against anotherrs inÈerests.

Ttrus, Ín aÈtempting to establish the relationship between state and

capital an inÈernal analysis of the reLevant stat,e apparatus is required

together with specific detail of Èhe type of capital involved in that

particular relationship.

tfithin the context of the existing theory the guestion of the purpose

and functions of the sÈate in capitalist eeonomy is one which is elosely

associated with the degree of autonomy of the state. Leaving Èhe

'¡nanager for the bourgeoisie', and "ventriloguist" explanations behind'

some of Èhe more recent theoretical debates have concentrated on the role

of the sÈate in assuring conditions for profitable private accumulation

and in assuring conditÍons for socÍa1 harmony and legitimisation.9

These dual functions necessitate various forns of intervention by the

state inÈo the economy and into the social Iife of its ciÈizens. In

Australia historically the state has undertaken an aetive,

interventionist role in the econony to maintain law and order' to

establish the infrastrucÈure for economíc development, to make available

cheap land and credit capital, Èo regulate the workforce, provide public

health and education, to encourage foreign investment and immigration, as

well as subsidising and protecting local industry, and fostering industry

through the granting of goverrìment contracts.I0
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Assuming that these forms of intervenÈion are directed towards

assuring that conditions for profitable accumulaÈion and tor social

harmony and legitimisation are not compatible, (they nay of course, also

have other conseguences which are beneficial to labour) two guestions

then arise. How are the interests of capital, nonopoly or otherwise,

perceived and inplenented by the state? To what extent are the interests

of capital not wholly reflected in state policiesell

One theorist takes the point of view that those who manage the state

are committed to naintainíng a high level of economic activity - thus the

role of the state Ín assuring the conditions for profÍtable accumulation

- because the conseguences of not doing so would be electoral defeat and

restricted staÈe ,".r.rru".t' The state acÈs to preserve the system ot

capitalism of which it is, of course, a part. Nevertheless, the interest

of capital, as distinct from t.he system of capitalism, are not always

fully protected or fully reflected in state policies. This is because of

the diversÍty of interesÈs of indivÍduaI or fractions of capital, the

disparate effects of staÈe action, the independent instiÈutional power

base of state agencies which give the decision rnakers within the state

their own resources and interests, the nrodification of interests of

capital by other pressures (for exanple, Iabour' women) and also because

state poticies may be inadeguate for the purposes of capital. lft¡e staÈe

may also develop policies which are in response to workíng class denands

but. policies of this type are freguently shaped by the state managers'

institutional self interest in buttressing their oytn power and in

promoting economic efficieney and accumulation.

The development and features of corporatism is a subject which has

received theoretical attention from IiberaL political scientists and

neo-marxists alike. Head, drawing on the major contributors to

corporatist theory, suggests there are a number of inportant inplicaÈions

of corporatisro. l3 FirstIy, corporatism has sÈrengthened an already
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existing trend in parliamentary democracies for the locus of decision

making to be shifted away from parlianents Èowards administraÈive-legal

agencies. SecondIy, the determination of policy through formalised

agreements and consultations on a tripartite basis draws union leadership

into consensus frameworks and away from Èheir class obligations.

It¡irdIy, while corporatism gives sÈate recognition Eo major economic

interest organisaÈions for the purposes of policy formation the

cooperation required of labour in return is considerably more than that

reguired of capital. The obligation on labour leaders to restrict

membersr demands (for, typically, increased wages) seldon has a paralleI

for e¡nployers whose decisions concerning investment, employmenÈ and

prices are within the control of individual capitals and are typically

defended in terms of the logic of the invisible hand of Èhe narkeÈ. In

oÈher words, Iabour beeomes socially controlled and integrated.

Fourthly, corporatism ís only one of several sÈraÈegies available to

the state for nanaging the capitalíst system, but it is the one nost

comrnonly assocÍated with social democratic and labour governments. This

is because of the willingness of such governrnents Èo underÈake some

¡rodicum of economic planning and regulation (compared vith conservative

governments who seek to liniÈ this type of state intervenÈionism) and

their special relations with union raovements. For union leaders who

represent a union movement which is characteristieally econonisEic in iÈs

ideology, the promise of econonic and employment stabiliÈy and increased

product.ivity is sufficient to atÈraet support and involvement in

corporatisÈ structure.

From a review of the operation of corporatism in t{estern Europe and

the United Kingdom, HitI concludes that the corporatist solution to

Iabour problens of conflict and wage demands have not been successful Ín

the long t.r*.14 Typically one of the two essential ingredients for

the successful operation of corporatisn, that is consensus, (Èhe other is
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has not been maintained.

it has been where there has

in the industrial relations

Where corporaÈisn has been nost

been some preexisting harnony and

systen, for example Netherlands,

Belgium and

corporatism

industry.

precisely

secondary

conversely, Èhe United

cannot by itself brÍdqe

It needs an element of

what is so often missing

KÍngdo¡n. rA basic flaw is that

Èhe opposition of interests within

norn¡ative consensusr and this is

in industrial relations. " 15 
A

reason for the limited success of corporatism is that even

where union structures have a high degree of heirarchy and

centralisation, there are l-i¡nits to the power and authority of union

officials over their members, especially when other economic and social

pressures apply. Thirdly, the relationship between labour and Èhe state

which exisÈs within the corporatist structure is inherently unstable not

only because it involves bargaining, but also because Ít highliqhts the

state-economy relationship. Union officials see new possíbilities to be

achieved through social and economie policy which would be unreallstic

demands from a conventional, industrial union position, for example

taxation reform. Freguently these new claims are very difficult fiscally

for the state to satisfy or acconodate.

Nothwithstanding these conclusions which imply a denise for

corporaÈism, or at the least an instability, it miqht be argued that a

more overt corporatisn operates (and has always operated) when

conservative, rather than social democratic, goverrunents are in office.

I{hile it is more likely t.hat unions witl cooperaÈe with social democratic

governments, they may also cooperate in a eorporaÈist structure with

conservative governments. Less extensive labour involvement in these

circumstances is a reflection both of a degree of unwillingness by unions

to be coopted into a corporatísm which is not at all of their own naking,

and the higher priority given to the interests of capital by a state

administered by a governrnent 'representativen of Èhose interests. In
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these circumstances, the broad balance of power is very nuch in Èhe

favour of capital and Èhe obedience of labour can be coerced raÈher than

coopted.

úlhat,ever the degree of corporatism in terms of its fornality and

explicitness, its representation of functional interesÈs for the purpose

of state Íntervention in natters of economic nanagement and social policy

can be seen to bring Èhose interest groups inside the sÈate and as a

conseguence, depoliticise thaÈ area of policy making.

Some would argue thaÈ since eorporatisn reguires consensusr and since

the nature of capitalisn is such that class eonflict may only be overcome

in the short term, corporatism is inherenÈIy unsÈable and only a short

term solution to the staters problems of economic management and social

conÈrol. fn other words, the funda¡nental division between capit,al and

Iabour will reasserÈ it.self. Às Cawson poinÈs out however, the growth of

the state in size and the broadeníng of its functíons Eeans Èhat

Ímportant sections of vorkers employed by the state are removed fron the

social relations of capit.alr and thus have distinctive inÈeresÈs which

t6are linked to sÈate expenditures.

It miqht be suggested therefore, ÈhaÈ the contemporary state combines

parliamentarism and, in one degree or another, corporatis¡¡. A najor

guestion at issue is how democratic control over the corporaÈe section of

Èhe political economy night be extended while retaining ancl extending

basic liberties.lT

In the post'war period social denocraEic governments have become

increasingly aware of the realities of Èhe l{estninster system of

government, particularly as it relates to public adminisÈration. Though

some students of public ad¡ninistrat,ion atÈempt to maintain the nyths,

there is a growing literature which confronts that nythology, and which

accepts the major political roLe that public administration and which

also attempts to analyse and assess the political and adninistrative

implications of the reality of a modern state bureaucracy.lS
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Thus the artifical division made by some between the executive and

administrative funcÈions of poliÈicians on the one hand and public

servants on Èhe oEher which allows the state to be narrowly defined as

the system of public administration and apotiticat by definition has to

be rejected here. llhe wide range of funcÈions perforned by the

contemporary state, particularly in the production of goods and services

where the state is an employer of other than admínistrative labour' has

to be taken into account in any discussion of the role of the staÈe'

some public administration theorists have recognised the shared

interests of the staÈe and capit.al in the profitabitity of capital and

thus go beyond the early simple accounts of the shared value systems of

the public servants and manaqers of capital-. Similar]y some neo-marxÍst

theorists while acknowledginq the importance for state managers of

maintaining a high level, of economic activity and profitability and

thus their shared interest with capital in its survival - also identify

Èhe separate inÈerests of those who manage the state' and their relative

autonony. Yfhat a neo-narxist perspective ensures, which the public

adninistration theory does not, is that the internal analysis of the

state apparatus is related to the specific pattern of political and

economic relations.r9

Much of the empirical naterial which follows in Part Tt o of this

thesis focusses on the administrative rnachinery of the South Australian

public service and in particular on the agency responsible for the

introduction of industrial democracy, that is the unit for Industrial

Democracy. To give some shape to what night otherwise appear to be an

anecdotal account of bureaucratic infightinq (among other things) this

specific part of t.he state apparatus is placed in Èhe context of a more

general internal analysis of the sÈate. Naturally this occurs within the

framework discussed above, that is, broadly neo-marxist and feminist'
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1rhe considerations of this internal analysis are the Íssues of the

exÈent of aceountability by the administrators to the ministers, the

extent of influence over poticy and Èhe nature and purPose of Èhat

influenee, the degree of independence or autonomy from the class forces

in the economy, the extent to which Èhe ministers believed in the

neutrality of the advice they received from Èhe public service.

t{ith respect to the two questions raised above concerning how the

interests of capital are acted on by the state¡ and to what extent the

interesÈs of capital are not reflected ín state policies, two

illustrative analyses follow.

Referring to the international economic crisis of the early and

nid-1970's, and in partÍcular the contours of that crisis in the United

Kingdom, Harris argues that the state attempted to make the crisis

fruitful for capitalism.20 fhe state responded to complex and

inadeguate indieators like rates of profit. and exchanger €rnd deve)-oped

policy frameworks (which were freguently as ambiguous as the indicaÈors)

which were intended to assist capitalisrn to survive the crisis. The

restructuring of capital on an ínternational scale was assisted and also

nodified by government policies which had as their main objective

increased predietabiliÈy, especially of labour producÈion costs' through

wages and incomes policies and social contracts, a moderation of class

conflicÈ by way of "orderly' industrial relations, Iegal controls on

unions and participatíon schemes, and reduced resistance by labour to the

industrial restructuríng by t.he sponsoring of redundancy pa!¡ments

Iegislation. Ilarris argues that it is the relative sÈrengths of labour

and capiÈal which determine the exact form of the policy' given that such

a policy will be broadly in the interests of capital; Èhat is, capital

accumulation and control of the class struggle. In relation to the

particular aspect of poticy fornul-ation Hyman has this to ""y,21
....the fact that the survival and sÈability of a capitalist
systern form the normally unguestioned framework of policy, and
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that this comnitnent is regarded as natural and non-political;
decisions which are sysÈematically class-biased appear within
this framework Èo be neutral and indeed inevitable.

This legitimisation function of the state eguates the general interest

wiÈh that of capital whíle denying the class content of the

eguation.22 ÈlcEachern in a similar fashion to Harrisr and with

reference to the Unit,ed Kingdom and Western Europe' argues that the

framework of capital-state-labour relations was substantially nodified in

the post-war period by the sÈaters Íncreased involvement in welfare and

the productive econony; the first altered the balance of capÍtal-Iabour

bargaining, and the second led to a significant proportion of the market

economy being determined by the stat".23 glith the end of the long boorn

in L974 this new framework of relations was reorganised once again and

rras characterised this time by corporatism, tripartism, the linkinq of

economic and political systems through social contracÈs, planning

agreements and so on. In Èhis, labour was included on Èhe basis of a

need to inplicate it in policies which would tie it to capiÈalisn.

In a critigue of the potitical tradition of analysis of industrial

conflict, Edwards provides an historical account of the role of the state

in the United Kingdom and the United SÈaÈesr âttd argues for Èhe

integration of the state in any analysis of industrial conflict.24 In

so doing he provides some considerable detaÍI of the specific operation

of the state in the regulation of industrial conflict. Ee adopts a

broadly neo-marxisÈ position concerning the sÈaÈe, as follot"r'U

What makes the state capitalist is its location in a society
whose doninant node of production is capitalisÈ. The state
relies on the continued production of a surplus to secure its
own exisÈence, and it is therefore constrained by the structure
of the economy in Èhe ways in which it acts...it operates
r¡ithin the confines set by the need to reproduce the eonditions
for Èhe successful operation of a capitalisE economy...(its)
Èasks are not defined by the eternal character of the state but
depend on the particular role it plays within a social
formation defined by the capitalist mode of production.
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Following from that he is critical of some of the shortcomings of the

rnarxist position, and uses Jarvie's concept of 'the logic of the

situationn 26to identify the specific features of staÈe intervention in

ÍndusÈrial relations ln both countries.

fhe interest of Edwardrs particular analysis for the discussion here

lies in specific examples he gives of the way in which the staÈe had a

degree of real autonomy which allowed it to act against Èhe presumed

interests of capital; Èhat, in pursuing its contradictory tasks of

securing the conditions for continued aecumulation and rnaintaining

IegÍtimacy, the state 'has to pick a complex path between differing
2'lpressures."-' In pickinq this path, however, the staters inÈervenÈion

Ís Iimitedl in its aims to remedying certain problems, not to Èransforn

the econony. As Duncan

dependent on percepÈions

system of capiÈalÍsn as

point,s out,

of the social

oÈher than

28reformist or otherwise. From an

concepts of political action are

order; few staEe managers see Èhe

as a setting for political action,

analysÍs of the United States New

Deal legÍslation Edwards concludes that since Èhe working class was not

able to force concessions, those which were made were the result of the

more general iclentification of the problem by legislators and associated

lobby groups rather Èhan a reflection of the labour-capital eonflict in

the state.

Union novements and social denocratíc and labour political parties

also accept the basíc viability of capitalism and thus are refornist in

their attitude and actions. Further and most importantly' they help form

the expectations of workers of what is reasonable by way of reforms.

In Australia, historically the state has played a larqe role in

society generally, and in industríal relations in particular, sínce Èhe

t890rs. The nature and timing of the Ínterventions of the state into

AusÈralian industrial relations are distinctive and very different to the

British and American experiencesr and are guiÈe obviously ouÈcomes of the

specific econo¡nic, political, and cultural condiLions of the ti¡ne.
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settlenent of the great clash between capital and

industr ialin the 1890 rs set the framework of

relations before the major industrialisaÈion of Àustralia. The raison

d'etre of state intervention has been protection for both caPiÈal and

Iabour and a bureaucraEic form of Èhe truce between the parties, which of

necessiÈy incorporated the famous Èhird party of Àustralian industrial

relations, Èhe tribunal, into the franework. On the one hand unions have

had their survival assured by a sysÈen of commission-controlled

registration, regardless of the condition of the labour market, the

quality of union leadership, the extent of nembership support and the

degree of socÍaI tolerance for unionism. Bnployers on the other hand,

have been protected not only from the developnent of self-reliant,

cohesive, industrially oriented unions, but also from any rapid intrusion
29by unions into the area of nanagerial Prerogatives. The union

movement turned its attention to politics after the massive defeat of the

l890rs and secure in the arms of the tribunals, unions remained for the

most part, fairly timid and sheltered until the foray into partial

collective bargaining during the late 1960rs and 1970rs.

lfhile moctified by ele¡nents of conciliation and negotiation, the

AusÈralian systen is notable for the rol-e of the state institution in

arbitrating between capital and labour on a compulsory basis: the

compulsion to register, Èhe compulsion to atÈend, the compulsion to

accept the decision (which is leqally binclÍng) and the capacity of the

Èribunal Èo impose a settlenent and to apply sanctions for
30disputaÈion.

As a result of state patronager the Australian union movement enjoyed

a very high level of nembership during Èhe 1920rs (49-568). Although it

has reached higher levels (638 in 1953), nore recently mernbership has

IeveIIed ouÈ at around 55t.31 Thus, although survival has been

assured, the sÈate system, apart from the initial impeÈus, has not
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contributed to the continuing growth of unionisn in Australia. fn many

t ays the arbitral system has preserved a narrow, riqi¿l industrial focus

amongst unions. This is entirely consistent with whaÈ Connell calls the

'conservative hegenony" in Australia which values materÍaI exploitation,

economic development, a certain prag¡natic liberalism and private

32consumpEron.

ft¡e extent of the independenee of the various tribunals from the

government has been a matter for considerable debaÈe in Australia.
33Maclntyre"" argues that the establishment of the tribunals, in spite of

the opposition from capitat, Ís a strikinq exanple of the relative

autonomy of the state. Kirby has argued for the independence of Èhe

federal Conciliation and Arbitration Cmmission in the face of attempts

by government to alter its **.r=. 'n Others have argued that there is

a demonstrable anti-labour bias not only in the institution of the

35
tribunals but also in the naÈure of their

atÈempÈed

co¡nbine

decisíon. fhere is no

doubt that various governments have to mould the tribunals to

their own view. I{here governments with eÍther of the other

parties in these attempts, the tribunals are compelled, in an effort to

retain their relevanee, to modify their approaches.

In the short term both capital and labour in Àustralia were

advantaged by this form of staÈe intervenÈion. Protected unionism and

the early growth in nembership show the benefits of this î.or labour.

Capitsal had an institution committed to the prevention and settlement of

disputes, in other words to industrial peace. In the longer term,

however, the conseguences for labour have been such that capital in

Australia, even though initially opposed to the intervention of the state

in indusÈrial relations, has been able to'use the staters intervention

to reconstiÈute indust,rial relations on Èerms suitable Èo the¡nsel.r""."36
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SÈate Intervention and IndusÈrial Democracy

fn the context of this discussion of the interventionist role of Ehe

state in capitalist economies one specific form of intervention which Ís

directed towards moderation of class conflict is of imporÈance here. It

is the development of worker participation schemes within the wider

framework of industrial rel-ations refor¡ns.

Interesting comparisons have been drawn between the withdrawal from

work and the subseguent crisis of motivation of workers in the UniÈed

States, and Èhe crisis in industrial relations in Èhe United Kingdom

during the 1960rs and the drift of pohrer and control - and thus wages -

to the shop floor.37 The identification by employers and governmenbs

of workplaee problems has noÈ typically revealed the real nature of those

problems for those parties: namely, t,hat they are challenges to the

authority, control, and power of capital, and that they represent a

Problen of legitination for the state. For capit,al- and the state these

rere and are Èhe real problems, not as they were characterised asi

Índividual job satisfaction, workersr mental health, organisational

development and so on. fn the main, social scientists have provided

capital and the state with a means of expressing those problems in an

ideologically acceptable form, wiÈhout Èhem being acknowledged directly.

Very largely, workplace reform was carried out in the terms fornulated by

the theoreticians irrespective of whether the focus rdas on job

satisfaction, parÈicipation, job regulation or orderly conflict

resolution. The state acted to facilitate this process through the

establishment of commissions and inguiries, and by providing appropriate

agencies and even l-egislative frameworks for the implementation of the

re forms.

À qreat deal of this reform, undertaken during the 1960rs and 1970rs

finds its theoretical basis in the academic disciplines of psychology and
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sociology and the more recent industrial relations theory. It is worth

noting thaÈ the increasingly extensive involvement of state agencies in

the regulation of the workforce, unions and Èhe workplace, made Èhe field

of industrial relations a growing specialisation within both academia and

management in the later part of the post-war period. It is appropriate

therefore, to exanine some aspects of theories of sociology and

psychology which have been applied and deveLoped in the context of the

reform of the workplace and industrial relations.

Ttte extensive literature on subjects such as organisational change,

job redesign, guality of work life (or any ot.her of the dozens of terms

used to deseribe the pleÈhora of Èechnical innovations) is very largely

based on theories developed by behavioural and social psychologisÈs and

organisation theorists.33 A greaÈ nany of the authors have written for

management, boÈh in terms of the problems artieulated - productivity,

conflict reduction - and the sol-utions suggested - such as job redesign

and infor¡nation sharing¡ which encourages individual idenÈification with

the organisation. This has been particularly the case in Australiar39

and very markedly so in relation to material producted by state agencies

where conservative parties are in power. For example, the training

manuals released by an AusÈralian government department. on the topic of

employee participation, prepared before the Labor Party Ìron government in

1983' are almost wholly based on concepts developed by the neo-human

relations school in the United states.40

Tt¡e concepts of job satisfaction and auÈonomy, and what in fact

constitutes such abstractÍons, are central to the debaÈe about

participaÈory democracy. To maintain control of decision making rrithin

their organisations, managements have freguently sought to perpetuate the

individual worker I s relative isolation and/or powerlessness. Where

management has been forced to allow hiqh leveIs of autonomy, usually

because of the nature of the work, then it seeks to win idenÈification of
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Èhe worker with Èhe organisation by different ¡neans. fn other

sit.uations, where capital faced a better educated and more affluent

workforce, restructuring of jobs and work was brought abouÈ by the

rejection of some tlpes of work and jobs by workers. With the assistance

of social scientists, managers have paid nore sophisticated attention to

individual, psychologieal moÈives and to group dynarnics. The extent to

which these technigues are utilised depends partly on the complexiÈy of

the organisation, but also, and more inportanÈly, on Èhe degree of

withdrawal of commitment by workers from their jobs, or the strength of

the challenge for at least a share of that control; a challenge which is

most typically made from a work group or through a fornal trade

organisation. Both of these types of dissent are substantially

deÈernined by the economic climate, although social and cultural factors

influence both the sÈrength and the persisÈence of such dissenÈ.

t{ork restructuring theorists, whose approach is psychological, seek

to provÍde Èhe individual worker with a job which wÍII allow satisfaction

of a wide range of psychological and social n."d".4I Such jobs are

typically and ideally presented as jobs which are intrinsÍcally

satisfying because they reguire the exercise of skitl and discretion by

the yorker. Many studies substantiate the desirability of such jobs lor

the menÈal, and presumably physical, health of individual work"r".n'

Some theorisÈs argue that unless redesign strategies give central

inportance to skí11 utilisation they wiII have Iittle inpact on the
43quality of the indivídual workerrs job satisfaction. - They argue that

the association of skiIl utilisation with job satisfaction is much

stronger Èhan associations of job satisfaction with influence, variety,

pressure or interaction with workmates. This view challenges Èhe

influential semi-autonomous work group approach to job redesign.

Nevertheless, as much as the proponents of these theories disagree

between thenselves44 they share a common assumption, Èhat is, that job
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saÈisfaction of the individual worker is the most inrportant criteria in

making judgements about the success of industrial democracy, or

participatory schemes. The extent of direcÈ worker participation Ín rrork

itself, that is job satisfaction, then tends to be eguated with

industrial democracy.

Uany of these theorists also imply that workers who have such

intrinsically valuable jobs wi11, necessarily, perforn them in the best

interests of the work organisation. Individual and organisational goals

wiIl be fairly closely congruentr job satisfact.ion and organisational

effectiveness are per se congruent¡ or at least complementary. Às

Frankel points out however, historically the'aristocrats of labour'

(craftsmen) have enjoyed this categorisation both because Èhey enjoyed

hiqh guality jobs and because they were able to exert their own

collective control over the labour supply and to extract better economíc

45returns. Such workers di¿l not exhibiÈ any particular identification

with their employerrs organisation. On the conÈrary, the opposiÈe was

very often the case - the organisation was inst,rumental to the practice

of their craft, given the obvious eeonomic notivation. What might be

termed the new aristocrats of labour (technical workers with hiqh

discretionary roles) do not necessarily display particularly high levels

of identification with management or integration with the work

organisation. The opposite rnay often be the ""=".nt
The work restructuring theories have another underlying assumption,

that is, workers wish to improve their intrinsic rewards as an urgent

priority. trluch of the research on lack of job satisfaction however,

linits the choice of more leisure rather than greater job
¿.1satisfaction. " As weII, many studies have overlooked the trade-off

many workers make between economÍc and intrinsic rewards. Þluch of the

preference for greater job satisfaction (as creaÈed by skill

reguirements, complex tasks, variety, discretion) may be very heavily
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jobinfluenced by the utility of such characteristics where workers aEe

claining higher rates of pay. Àl_ternatively, many workers

investment

nay not want

job restructuring, implying as it does greater by Èhe worker

in the job. Given Èhat few people have any ehoice not to work, and that

the great majority have little choice about how to go about their work,

if there are opportunÍties for fulfÍIment of needs outside work,

instrumenÈal attitudes are realistic and entirely understandable. Itre

imporÈant guestion is, if people had rnore choices concerning jobs and

work practices' would they choose high skill, high discretionary jobs as

the self-actualisation t.heorists irply,48 and would they choose Èhem

for the reasons those theories suggest? Some research substantÍaIIy

challenges any answer in Èhe affirmatí.r.. o' Hiqh discretionary jobs

are very freguently perceived as involving such high social and personal

costs that they are unattractive to many workers.

NoÈhwithstanding these theoretical problems however, evaluaÈive

studies on the benefits of participation at a variety of decision naking

leve1s, encourage the view thaÈ propensity to participate is very heavily

deternined by Índividuar and/or group experience of autonomy and

polit.ical efficaey. Whilst personal job satisfaction is not the only

vehicle for such experience it is one of the most obvious, and one ¡nost

freguently raised by workers themselves as the source of confidence for

further participation in other work relat,ed and organisational decision

naking processes. To approach this natter from another perspective, it

would appear Èhat skill-based jobs which carry with them an integral

element of autonomy represent the most successful- defence against

managerial control; high discretionary jobs are not, by their very

nature, accessible to management without the voluntary concurrence of the

workers who perform those jobs.

The conduct of empirical research into worker participation, job

satisfaetion and job redesign necessarily relies on Èhe establishment of
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a relationship between Èhe researchers and the enployers, and

subseguently the employees. In this application of social science to

industry' many argue the existence of ideological bias on the part of the
.5rresearchers.-- Anthonyrs recent anal-ysis of social scientisÈs' studies

of work and work relationships in tbe Èwentieth century describes the

shift in emphasis from the human relations school of social psychology of

the pre-war and immediate post-war period to the pluralist and conflict

regulation schools of the decades aft.er 1960.52 He guestions the value

to t,he workers of the myriad of schemes said to be aimed at irnproving the

guality of work life, whether ín psychological, social or politicat

terms. fn relatíon to democratisation of work and work organisations he

argues that social scientists have acted as instruments for a fuller

integration of workers into organisations over which they have virtually

no control. Indivídual goals become those whieh provide the socÍal

control reguired by the organisation, and the diffusion of authority (in

the nane of democracy) defÍes resistance of that authority.

Sinilarly, Shaw Provides a poliÈical analysis of the utilisation and

penetration of social seience, pure as werl as appried, by both capital

and the state; extending and up-daÈing BarÍtz's earlier American
53study. shaw argues that sociar science is needed by capiÈal to

provide not only a means of technical control at the workplace¡ but also

a systematic understanding of capitalism which wiII allow it to nanage

social change. Irrespective of these means of technical control, whether

they are in the form of scientific nanagement, human relaÈions, job

evaruation or the whore range of schemes for 'participation', it is

Shawr s contention that social science has provided capital with the

labour control technigues reguired to maintain social and eeonomic

contror of Èhe workplacei and it has contributed to a variety of

mechanisms by which the interests of capital are protected and advanced

in a more abstract and longer term way. In the context of the growth of
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monopolies, state capital and state coordination of capitalist econornies,

Shaw is uneqivocalr54

It is no wonder then that the small number of categories of
intellectuals traditionally maintained in class societies to
inÈerpret and mould social consciousness have been submerged
and replaced by a vast new array of practitioners of social
understandingr pure and applied...The practical revolt of the
working class is reflectedr âS we shall see, both in Èhe
emergence of technical social-scientific manipulation in
industry, and in major changes in the structure of abstract
social- thought.

A similar trenchant criticism of the role of the researcher in the search

for 'truth' is made by wilaen.55 rn Èhe belief that social study can

be objectively carried out, and thus Èhe modelling of Èhe social sciences

on natural sciences in an empirÍeisÈ fashion, and on the assumpÈion that

knowledge is value free, researchers (often uneonsciously) distance

themselves from the context within uhich the objecÈ of their study

exists, as well as from the actual object. The Ísolation of the object

of the study from it.s context in order that it may be sÈudied is used to

justify isolation of the researchers from their context: thus social and

academic position, expectations, economie privilege, political and

ideological views and commitment of the researchers are set aside. The

researcher, Iike the truth, is supposedly value free.

Specific criticisrn of the acadenic discipline of sociology in this

regard is advanced by Gouldner.56 Since many of the critiques of

enpiricism and to some extenÈ conventionalism emanate from a marxist

perspective which is preoccupied with the concept of ideology and the

context of the knower (that is, the researcher) Gouldnerrs int,erpretation

of Marxrs critigue of ideology is helpful h"r"r57

Bis (Marxr s) critique of ideology, however, focalizes the
failure of the knower, the ideologue, grounding his cognitive
failure in the socÍal siÈuation of the knowing subject, in his
relation to the larger sqciety. The concept of ideology in
tlarx thus manifests the fuller surfacing of his materialisn, in
which the knower is seen not as the self-grounded acÈor
autonomously producing truth, but as an object itself shaped by
class forces and social ÍnÈerests, as the spoken as well as the
speaker.
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In addition to the personal and existing social context of the

researcher and object, the historical conÈext is also of great importance

to the development of poliÈicat and social theory. This has been shown

by Pratt in his argument concerning the developmenÈ of functional beliefs

in capitalist and pre-capitalist societies. Tt¡ese beliefs lrere developed

to supporÈ essentiar activities.5S rn his major nork Giddens

convincingly demonstrates the influence of the socio-econo¡nic system of

capitalism on the development of the theories of three modern theorists;

Durkhe im, t{eber r ârìd U.r*. 59

fn South Australia in the 1970's much of the policy and practice of

industrial democracy experiments initiated by both Èhe state and capital

was heavÍly dependenÈ on modern theories of social science. Atmost

without exception, in public debate and elsewhere policy nakers and

practitioners relied on being able to claim an objective basis for theÍr

point of view. Different and sometimes radical worker and union oriented

plans for action and change however, were Ínvariably characterised as

being 'ideological', biased, and therefore undesÍrable. Thus it ras not

only acadenics who clained their'objectivity" Iike a prize and neaÈIy

confined 'ideology" to teft-wing politicar parties and groups. As

Gouldner argues it, 'objectivity" performs a very definite social
60tunct¡.on:

rObjeetivity' transforms the nowhere of exile into a positive
and valued social locations; it transforms the weakness of the
internal I refuger into the superiority of principled
aloofness. Objectivity is the ideology of those who are
alienated and poliÈically honeless.

By comparison, the

representative systems

intervention of the staÈe to establish

of partlelpatlon and

has been rather

in undertaking

relations refor¡n generally

intervention t.o ef f ect direct participation schemes.

Iegislation in some Scandinavian counÈries in

addressed requirenents for job redesign, and for a

the late

more exÈensive

and extend

industr ial

than its

AlÈhough

1970 | s has

decade or nore various
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state aqencies in those countries have encouraged and assisted such

developments, the major intervention of the state has been directed

towards representative forms of worker participation. Principally under

pressure from unions, various social democratic governments therer âod

elsenhere in Europe, have inÈroduced mandatory reguirements for

represenÈative systems of worker participation in managernent, government

and in some cases eguity in industrial organisations.6l

Tt¡e history of the reform movement in Norr*ay illustrates the role of

the st.ate in assistíng labour in increasing worker participation in

representative for*".62 Early in the 1960rs a joinÈ union-labour party

report recommended strong forms of worker participation in company

decision rnakÍng structures. At the same time, a joÍnt union-emproyer

committee reported very critically on existing representative forms and

provided an alternative; direcÈ participation of the semi-autonomous work

group type. For a time, mosÈ research and developmental work

concenÈrated on work restructuring, and no action nas taken on the

reco¡mendations of the union-labour party report, Employers nere

reructant to change any company structures voluntariry, boçever, and

under pressure from unions a labour government legislated in L972 to

reform conpany law to provide for board and assenbry emproyee

representation.

The extensiveness of the development

and labour in

for industrial

of state intervention into the

relations between capital Èhe form of facilitative and

presc r iptive

decades has

developments;

changing face

leg islat ion

led to a

denocraey over the Iast two

theoretical debaÈe about the naÈure of those

whether they constitute an evolutionary trend in the

of advanced capitalisn, or whether they are cyclical in

nature, evidenced durÍng the hiqh phase of the economic cycle and

attributable to the failure of traditional methods of labour

discipline.63 The latter case is one which is tested in the next
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worker participation in South Àustralia are

internat ional developments.

Sunnary

The subject of industrial democraey brings together noÈ only

theoretÍcal eonsiderations from psychology, sociology and industrial

relations as conventionally utilised, but also the poliÈics of gender and

of the staÈe in capitalist society. The discussion above has identified

some of the major issues which underpin and affect the development and

practice of industrial democracy. Íhese are role of the state in the

political econony of capitalism, parÈicularly under a social democratic

çIovernment in Àustraliar and the implications for industrial democracy

policy and practices of Èhe feminist critigue of patriarchy. The first

of these contaíns within it a whole range oî. specific considerations

which direct our attention not only to the relations between capital and

the state, but to an internal analysis of the apparatus of the state, and

the tension filled relationshÍp between the state and the labour movement

when a social democratic government is in power. In other words, the

changing and dÍverse ¡nanifesÈations of labour-capital relations within

the stater änd the state-capital-labour relations in the politícal

economy. The second issue of the patriarchial character of society and

the fe¡ninist critique that Èhis gives rise to provides a fundamental

challenge to the theory, poÌicy and practice of índustrial democracy.

tlre South Australian experience of worker participation and

industrial democracy arose noÈ only in the context of the international

developments in participation in the post-war period, but also in the

context of its own particular history and culture within the broader

Australian society. It is Eo both these wider historical references thaÈ

we now turn for an examination of the background and origins of worker

participation in South Àustralia.
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CITÀPTER TT{O

BÀCKGROUND AND ORIGINS:

WORKER PARTICIPAîION IN SOUTTI AUSTRÀLIA

In this chapter the origins of the worker participation movemenÈ of

the I97ors in south Australia are examined in the context of the

political economy of Èhe State and in the broader inÈerna!ional worker

participation novement which had its genesis more than a decade earlier'

Tt¡e first secÈion draws aÈtention to the unÍgue pattern of industrial

development which has taken place in South Australia since the 1930rs'

Tt¡e extensive participation by the state has been ÍnÈegral to this

process o€ industrialisation. A significant conseguence of this state

sponsored development of the economy has been an imbalance in the economy

towards Consumer durable manufacturing and associated industries' which

in turn l¡as emphasised the inportance for state sponsored

diversification. The second section locates the Labor Party governrnent

initiated inguiry into worker participation in 197I in the contours of

the poLitical landscape within which the Labor Party took office in 1970'

it¡is inguiry and the polícies and practíce which flowed from it

occurred within the conÈext of international trends towards workplace

reforms which encompassed worker participation. The major features of

these trends and their irnpact on the work and recommendations of the

inquiry, and on the governmentrs intentions in the area of worker

parÈicipation, are examined.

fndustrial Developme nt in South Àustralia

Until the 1930 rs the South Australian economy was PredoninantlY

for the industrialisationagr iculÈuraI.

of the eeonomy

During that decade the imPetus

was provided by the apparatus of the state. Àfter 1933
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successive Liberal and country League (L.c.L.) governments undertook and

maintained a progra¡nme of industrialisation which provided international

and Àustralian capital wiÈh substantial incentives for investnent'l

Tt¡e rimitation of locar costs of producÈion ¡tas a key elenent in a

ProgrammedesignedtogiveSouthAustra]-iaaneconomicadvantageover

other states of AusÈralia. Thus, in actdition to the provision of various

types of infrasÈructure (Iand, transport facilities, Iow cost power

Sourcesandsoon)lthe'PremiertsPlan"includedanumberof

arrangements which lirnited the labour costs of production- 2 These

arrangements were effected through the state agency of the south

Australian Housing Trust by the provision of low cost housing for workers

3
in the develoPing industries'

IndustrialunreStwasalsomininisedasaresultofadditional

elements in the plan. Union leadership was encouraged to view the plan

favourablysince,noÈonlydidithavetheobviousbenefitofbringing

emplolnnenÈopportunitiestoastatewhichhadexperiencedadeeper

depression than mostr but it also guaranteed substantial levels of union

membershipÈhroughclosedshopagreementsand,forsomeindividual

Ieaders,therewerepositionsontheboardsofpubliccorporationsas

acknowredgement of their status in the comnunity' 
4 l{hat little

unionisation there was prior to the Depression was severely affecÈed

duringtheperiod::g2l.34whentheworkforeeinSouthÀusÈralia
5

experiencedthehighestunemploymentrateinÀusÈralia.-Er¡enÈothe

PresentdaySouthAustraliaexperiencesalowerlevelofindustrial

disputation than other states'6

The unbalanced nature of industrial development in south AusÈralia is

a feature of the Staters economy. Ì{hereas the staLe had undertaken a

facil_itatory rore for British finance capitar in respect of agriculturar

investment prior to 1930' after that tine it facilitated the entry of

national and nultinational industrial capiÈaI into the locaI economy'
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While much of the success of the aÈtraction of invesÈment can undoubÈedly

be atEributed to Premier Playford, the influence of the federal

government policy of decentralisation and self sufficiency in industry'

deveLoped during the mid and late 1930rs as Èhe possibÍlity of war in

Europe increased, was also a major factor in influencing the pattern of

industrial development. During the ti¡ne of successive L.C.L. governments

(I933-1965) najor secondary investment programmes nere undertaken by

international capital, for example British and Arnerican, and Àustralian

privaEe capital, mainly Broken IIiII Propriety' (B'E'P')7

Tlre consequences of this narrorù pattern of development are that the

South Australian economy is stitt doninaÈed by multinatíonal capital

which is iLseIf concentrated in consumer durable manufacture' principally

motor vehieles.S Vehicle and white goods nanufacturers and the B.H'P'

and associated companies, have and do dominate the private sector labour

market of the state.9 The greaÈ part of Èhe product market for these

goods, noÈoriously sensiÈive to variations in consumer confidence, is

10interstate.

In additÍon to the careful inclusion by Premier Playford of some

union officials on various bodies associaLed with Èhe industrialisation

programme, a number of other factors have contributed to a conservatism

in the labour novement in South Australia. 1lt¡ese include the unigue

character of Èhe social and economic origins of the state and t'he

disastrous erectoral defeat of the HilI Labor government in 1933 and the

weakness of the Àustralian Labor Party (A.L.P) for decades afÈerw"'d"'II

premier playfordrs notion of the corporate state resulted in the

socialisation of many of the costs of production of private capital

investment, especially in relation to social investments and some

variable capital costs principally housing decades before the

post-war boom and crises forced other conservative governmenÈs to

intervene in their national economies. 12 From the commencement of
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industrialisation there are two notable features of the highly

facilitatory role of the state for private capital. The first is the

utilÍsation of triparÈite government advisory co,,,n.iIs.13 As early as

I93Z the Industries Assistance Corporation had representaÈives from the

Chamber of Conunerce, and public service and one union. (In the late

1960 ' s the membership of an Industrial Development Àdvisory Council r¡ùas

similarly constituted). The second feature is Èhe central and crucial

role of the Housing Trust management in developing and implementing

government. directives for the facilitation of private investm"nt'14

1rh¡e strategy for industrial developrnent which Playford ernbarked on

during the 1930rs set a pattern which rdas followed in most of its

essential elements throughout the period to the.IaEe 1960rs when the

Labor party put forward a policy of diversification. Even Ehis new Labor

Party policy, however, relied on the essence of the Playford pLan, that

is, the extensive Provision of state resources to attract and sustain

private capital Ínvestment. These included the government guarantee of

Ioans, provision by the Housing Trust of low cost factory sites and

norker housing together with transport facilities, concessions on water

and electricity raÈes. While the Labor government from 1967 pursued a

policy of diversÍfication into skilled and technical areas based on

research assessmenÈ of development possibilities, its newly formed

economic intelligence unit yras principally concerned with researching

submissions to the federal Industries Assistance Comnission for the

protection of local industry.I5 the proposals for the strengthening of

price controls were but extenÈions of the Playford approach.

A recent assessment. of the role of the Labor government in the

Stater s economy says much about the failure of successive labour

governments to aller Èhe course of economic development, but provides few

insights as to the reasorr".t'
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..ure suggest that there Ís little evidence that the Labor

government ever belíeved what could be described as either a

'policy, on indusÈrial development or even a coherent gpproach

t; the subject. The closesÈ $te come Eo the former is when the

concept of 'diversificationr is introduced or when the terms
,gapsr is used in relation to the staters industrial structure
although, even here, the criteria by which gaps are identified
are never made explicit. For the latter, there is substituted
a policy of searchinq for, rather Èhan implementing ' an

existing set of priorities. -...UnfortunateIy, the commitr¡ent t'o
intervene is not in itself a viable policy alternative Èo the

markeÈ forces strategy, nor does iE become one by establishing
inguiries, agencies and groups of experts'

There rùas an essential difference between the Labor governmenÈrs

package and the Playfordism of thirÈy years. Later in the l970rs Labor

Iooked to local capital more than to interstate or international capiÈa]

to take up the packaqe of incentives. With few exceptions local capital

did not show the enterprise expected of it.17 The reasons for this

appear to lie in the conservatism and anti-Labor feeling of the local

bourgeoisie, and Èhe deep seated resentment of the nAdelaide

Establishmentr towards the Labor government after nore than three decades

of conservative government. It is indicative of their conservatism that

they failed to recognise where new interests might Iie in a rapidly

changing economic .rr.rirorr^rrt.18 During the period of the whitrarn

governmen L (Lg72-751 the state governmentr s options for attracting

international capítaI were significantly restricted by the strongly

nationalistic attÍtude to econonic development as the issue of

multinational control of Australian industry was extensively debated and

efforts to Ii¡nít further foreign investment in Australia were made'

Nevertheless, the Labor administration of the state in south

Australia continued the pattern of facilitative intervention for private

capital in their aÈtempts to widen the narrow base of the economy' The

economic and political context within which this took place changed

extensively during the decade of the 1970rs. The post-war boom ended

abruptly in I9?4, and the federal whitlam Labor government was dismissed

in 1925. MultinaÈional capiÞat made economic decisions independently of
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the government and local capitalr â¡1d having nostly failed the challenge

of governnenÈ sponsored diversification in good economic times' were

encouraged Èo turn to the state in tirnes of adversity.l9

The extent and nature of staÈe intervention which took place under

conservative governments during the major period of industrialisation

indicates a very high acceptance by Èhe electorate and the interests of

capital of a strongly faciliÈative state role. The Labor government also

intervened to assist capital, and much of this assistance was directed

towards local capitar. From Dunstanrs accounE of his role in protecting

a local cement manufacturing company from an interstaÈe company, it is

clearly seen how the state apparatus was utitised for this Purpose' and

for the purpose of Èrying to overcome the prejudice against the Labor

governmenÈ. Dunstan justifies his action in terms of identity of

interest between rocar capitar and the state.20 l{hi1e the sgate "acted

for capital" in this nanner there appeared to be no dissention' In

addition, the early formation and continued existence of tripartite

advisory committees to the gclvernment shows them to be a sÈandard vehicle

forlegitimisingandfacilitatingsÈateintervention.

Ttro other matters deserve mention at this point' one of the

difficulties for the new Labor government in 1955 (and subseguently) was

to overcome the extensive and entrenched non-Iabor attitudes of public

servants generally; particularly those senior ones who had formed close

liaÍsons with Premier Playford. One such person was the manager of the

Housing Trust. AS a Consequence the conmon understanding between hin and

the Premier of the purpose of the conservative government, the manager of

the Housing Trust deveroped a high degree of autonomy and infruence'2l

This posed particular problems for the new Labor government in relation

to the reorganisation of Èhe bureaucracy for thg PurPose of inplementing

Labor objectives.22 From 1965 the various Labor governments sought to
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ensure cooperation between the Trust and the government on new policy and

the adminisÈration of industrial development. fn doing this t'hey were

forced to nlave the biS sÈick" of llinisterial control to ensure proper

pursuit of the new policy regr:irements and rnethods.23 It nay weII be

that, "Notions of industrial development, Iargely a legacy of the

Ptayford êEâr have conÈinued to exercise a far greaÈer influence on

political decision making in South AusÈralia than would be apparent on

the surfa"".'24

The exceptional degree of autonomy of Èhe Housing Trust also affected

its internal operation and management. This aspect of the problen will

be addressed in a case study of participation in the HousÍng Tru=t.25

l1t¡e long Èerm proble¡n for the Labor governnents of the 1970 | s in

respect to economic development rùas that they rdere unable to provide a

fundamental alternative to the uneven pattern of industrial development

which relied so heavily on multinational capital and which was its legacy

from the playford years of government. Tt¡us the social and economic

costs of an undemanding, obliging hosting by the state of capiÈal were to

nanifest themselves in the lack of conÈrol by Labour or the state over

decisions that capital nade (and nakes) in its own interests, whether

they concern the intimate detail of the work processes or the rnajor

investment or workforce reduction programne decisions. JusÈ as the

dependency of the econony on the agricultural sector lùas responsible f'or

the depth of the I93O|s depression in South Àustralia, so the clepth of

the recessions in the l97Q's and early l-980's was the ouEcome of a narrow

Índustrial base described above.
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PoIitical Context

In South Australia the years of the 1960's, particularly the latter

part of the decade, nere years of transition26 between the very

conservative political and social environment presided over by Premier

Playford, the local establishment and the few multinational companies

that provided so mueh of the employment in the Stater ând the first of

the modern, social democratic, reform Labor governments of the post-htar

period in Australia.

There were two significant features in this transition. Firstly, the

electoral malapportion¡nent which had enabled the LCL to retain government

for many years in spite of the majority of the electorsr preference for

the ALp was discontinu"d.2T After the firsÈ tvto year period in office

(1965-6?) with only a very narrow majority (won partly as the result of

the changing demography of the sÈaÈe whereby partial urbanisation of a

forrnerly country electorate gecured the seat for Labor) the A'L'P' lost

the election of 1967 even though fifty two percent of electors had voted

Labor. Ttre 'easy road to government" enjoyed by the IÆL under the

Playmander was significantly eroded by the reforms puÈ forwarcl by the new

rcL Premier SÈeele Eall dur ing 1969 in response to pressure f rom the

opposition and pubric opinion.28 seeondry, the ord styre labourist

Ieaders of the Labor Party were being replaced by younger, professional

people interested in a wÍde range of social reforms. Dunstan and the

previous leader of the Party and Prenier for a brief period (1965-66)

Frank WaIsh, provide the contrastíng examples.

Thus in 1970 when Labor won the first of a series of elections which

were to keep the Labor Party in office for a decade in South Australiar

it ¿tid so as a more modern social democratic party whÍch had, as the

result of the electoral malapportionment, had time to adjust its

programne accordingly to meet the needs of a chanqing community.
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from the electoral reforms for the Legislative Council which

to occupy the new Labor government there were a number of areas

of reform in whÍch the Dunstan ministry took an interest. 29 Many of

as thosethese proqra¡nmes for reforn pre-daÈed 1970. Some of them, such

in the social welfare and aboriginal affairs fielcls, Dunstan had been

vitally concerned with during his time as AtÈorney General and later

Premier during L966-67. Decades of conservative government had resulted

in a critical need for extensive progranmes of reforns that nere

undertaken after 1970. Nevertheless, detailed accounts of these reforms

shows ctearly that much of it was initiated prior to 1970.30 After

L972, federal government funding from the newly elected Labor government

for a wide range of social and education progranmes made the initiatives

in South AusÈra1ia financially feasible.

It is in the context of this general programme of reform that two

specific areas are examÍned in a liÈtle detail for the bearing that they

have to further discussion of workplace refor¡n and the role of sÈate

agencies in that refor¡n. The first of these concerns the public

31
service. "' euiÈe clearly a progranme of reform necessitaÈes

administrative capacity for its implernentation. It also reguires

coordination and policy development. FurEher, public servants need

specific skilIs and sympathet.ic attitudes to ensure proper advice and

implernentation. The initial alterations to the public service structure

and operation to effect these changes took place in 1967. The Department

of the premier was forned to provide policy development and direcEiont

and departments responsible for the expanded government programne and its

reforms were expanded in size. Younger people with professional

qualÍfications were recruited and also selected for senior adminisÈrative
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posiÈions. Necessary and desirable though these changes were they

obviously went no furÈher than givÍng the Premier some closer conÈrol

over the policy developmenÈ areas and introducing younger and more

flexible people to the service.

Secondly, during 1967 Labor had introduced a BiIl to reform

industrial relations for those workers and employers within the

jurisdiction of the South Australian Industrial Co¡uni""iorr.32

provisions íncluded egual pay for some female workers, the abolition of

penal potters, preference for unionists and minimum wage rates for

building sub-contractors. Àmendments in tlre Legislative Council ensured

that few of the rnajor reforms took place. This is a further example of

the conservatism of the representatives of local capital, tox in most

respects tbe code as proposed sought only Èo reform the South Australian

jurisdic¡ion in terns of what existed federally. By the late 1960rs the

industrial relations framework nas increasingly federal and most of the

major industry companies in South Australia were parties to federal

33
awards. "" The remainder of Índustrial tegislative reforns were not

undertaken until after I970 and the Industrial ConciliaÈion and

Arbitration Act of Lg72 was targely a response to specific problems

?¿
concerning the law of torts, rather than a major piece of reform'-'

Dunstan's own experience and inclinations \tere in the areas of social and

civil rather than industrial- reform. He was first a social reformer and

only by way of necessity an industrial refor*"rr3U

Throughout the years it was led by }lr. Dunsfan
government showed an awareness of the complexity of
affairs and was able to thread its way through
problems while maintainÍng a consistent long-term
social reform and innovation.

the S.A.
industr ial
day-to-day
course of

UnIike many other areas of reform where considerable development took

place before 1970 and najor reforms were inplemented by the mid 1970rs,

industrial relations appears to have been a lower prÍority in the earLy

19?0rs. By 19?5 the government was less able to reforn industrial

Iegislation as the economic and pol-itical situation *o.""n"d-36
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The particul-ar charact.er of the labour ¡novement in South Àustralia is

an imporÈant facÈor in any explanation of t.he operation of the Labor

governments during the 1970's. A programme of state induced

indus¡rialisation which took place after a severe depression meanÈ that

the major concern of the labour movement from the 1930rs was to secure

and protect workersr employment. ThÍs was undertaken prinarily in a

manner consistent with the interests of capital. Further' the

predominantly ProtestanÈ beliefs of the PopulatÍon neant that the

consequences of significant Catholic aroups within the working class and

the unions were avoided. Tt¡us the NaÈional Civic Council and the

Den¡ocratic Labor ParÈy have no real influence in the unions and the

party, and the destructive effect of the sptit of 1955 in the A.L.P. nas

not experienced in SouEh Australia. The conservaÈism in Èhe South

Àustralian labour novement has been of a guite different kind, consistenÈ

with the social and cultural and economic history of the State. The

early absence of an urban working class precluded the development of a

strong union movement to articulate class based opposition to the

prevailing itleology.

In addition, in the imnediate post-war period the Labor Party

developed a modus operandi of consensus whicb became the hallmark of the

South Australian branch of the A.L.P. until the I980's.37 During Èhe

years of Dunstanrs leadership of the Party (L967--791 the absence of

formal factions within the Party was particularly noticeable. Thus' as

premier, Dunstan was unlikely to be faced with many strong demands from

socialist elements either from within the Party generally or from the

union movement specificallY.

In I97O Dunstan and the Labor Party won the election with a package

of reforms which were overwhelmingly directed towards social and

electoral matters. As a social democrat Dunstan obviously placed great

faith in the parliamentary system, and his l-engthy fight to reform that
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system in South Àustralia attests to this. Quite obviously too' any

passage of social or industriat reforms through the parliament in these

circumsÈances yras and is contingent on a fulIy denocratic structure.

Dunstanrs own view of the role of a social democratic government

within the polÍtica1 economy of capitatism was that it should carry out a

planning and facititative function to ensure economic actÍvity and

ínvestnent occurred in the desired directions; that it should prevenE

exploitation in the ¡narket pJ-ace; that it should ensure the effective

working of the economy and provide secure .*ployrnerrt.3S The principle

vehicle for such a government's program¡ne of social reform of capitalism

is the use of various organisations within the state apparatus to correct

the dysfunctions of the econonic system. These organisation include

financial institutions, such as the SÈate Bank and the State Government

Insurance Commission, land allocation and housing provision instiÈutions,

Iike the Land Conunission and the Housing Trust, other infrastructure

bodies, such as the Electricity Trust, and for investment assistance, the

Industrial Assistance Corporation. To effect the acceptance of Èhe

operation of such inst.it.utions and to provide the forum for state-capital

Iiaison, the government freguently established advisory co¡¡mitÈees

representaÈive of the interests of capital more sympathetic to staÈe

intervention, for exampler the Industrial Developnent Àdvisory CounciI,

and of the public administrators responsible for tbe function within the

state apparatus. Dunstan viewed the people in the social democratic

movement as performing an elite role as agents of change and since Èhe

nature of the change and its success in achieving the objectives he had

established for iÈ depended upon "the understanding and motive of the

3o
elite seeking to work it","- Iike minded public administrators were

essential to the reform Process.

Substantial critÍcisms can

democratic Parties in government

be made about the role of social

and about the parliamentary sYsÈem in
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general.someofthesehavebeenaddressedearlier.Ànalysisofthe

Iimitations of the role of social democratic governments centre on theÍr

inabilitytocarryoutreformsinthefaceofoppositionfrom

representativesofcapital.Thepurposeofthisfirstsectionofthe

chapter has been to rocate the inconing government of r970 in an

hisÈorical and poriticar context. The forrowing sectsion examines the

originsofonespecificreform,theextensionofdemocracyintothe

workforce, in the liqht of national and international trends in workplace

reform.

In rnaÈ ional Nat ional Context: ÏIor ke r ParÈici t ion

rt can be argued that the interest in workplace reform, both

notivationar and inst.itutional, which became evident amongst both

capitatists and state functionaries (politicians and bureaucrats) in the

UnitedKingdomandtheUnitedstateswasaresponseÈoacrisisof

controlandlegitimacyfacedbybothcapitalandthesEateintheperiod

of the 1960,s and early 1920,s.40 whatever the interpretation of these

events, it is clear that an upsurge in interest in 'participaÈionn Y¡as an

internationar trend evident not onry in the united states and the united
4I

KingdomrbutinÍlesternEurope'NorthAmericagenerallyandJapan'

ParticipationschemesinitiatedbycapitalinthePostwarperiod

(withorwithouttheassistanceofthestate)havehadthreeobjectives;

deflecting worker interest away from organised labour movements - that is

seekingtomakeunionsredundant;increasingworkercommitmenttowork

and the particular employer in a manner which is congruent witb

organisationalfunctionsiandasaconsequenceofthet'woforegoing,to

decrease the pressure for higher rrages and the potential for continued

challenges to authority and control at the workplace'
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These objectives have been pursued most obviously in the united

states where the union movemenÈ is for the nost part substantially weaker

than those in l{estern Europe and the United Kingdom. NeverEheless Èhere

has been an element , íf variable, af these intentions in employers'

approaches to Èhe inÈroduction of participatory schemes inÈernationally.

iltre exEent of the variabitity has depended very much on the degree of

organisation of the union movement, the ideologícal positions of the

unions and the political conPlexion of the party in government, thaÈ is,

the pre-existing power relations between labour, capital and the state.

Considering firstly the United Kingdom, it is clear that between 1950

and 1970 there was a marked decline in the use of joint consultation as a

participatory for*.42 this nas the result of the develo¡xnent of strong

shop floor union organisaÈions during that period. Joint consultation is

more effective where unionisn is weak and, conversely where workplace

bargaining is developed, shop stewards and members regard the

consultative process as inferior to negotiation because iÈ has fewer

successful outeomes.
43

In 1968 the Donovan Commission Re¡nrt acknowledged the shift in

power to the shop ftoor in the united Kingdom evidenced by the wages

ctriftr âñd recommended institutional reforms for the extension and

regulation of collective bargaining, the predominant form of

participation. As far as worker parÈicipation in management was

44
concerned, the Report had this Èo say:

Às regards the suggestion for workers' representatives to be

included in managerial bodies in the facÈory and at other
Ievels of management apart from the board, we believe that our
proposals for the reform of collective bargaining wiII do more

than could any other change to allow workers and their
representatives to exercise a positive influence in the running
of the undertakings in which Ehey work

In general the recommendaÈions were oriented towards orderly regulation

of industrial conflict in such a way as to rninimise the challenges to

workplace management auÈhority. They were an acknowledgement of the
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strength of Horkplace organisaÈion within the unions'

Additionall-y, some sections of the union movement, disitlusioned with

the lack of i¡npact on workersr lives of the major post-war

nationalisation, developed a new movement for workers control' The

campaign for industrial democracy conducEed through the fnstiÈute for

Workers Control during the 1960s found expression in Èhe wider labour

movement in the British Labour Party Report on Industrial Democracy.

In the United States the crisis of workplace relations manifested

itself in a guite different manner and the resoluÈion of that crisis was

also different. In the context of business unionism and a very low

proportion of union membership, during the 1960's employers embraced the

theories of the neo-human relations school of socÍal psychology and opEed

45
for a whole range of motivationally oriented policies and practices.

Subseguently, a government appointed comrnittee investigated workplace

problems and arrived at similar sotutions.46 The mos! radical

experiments in direct participation have taken place in non-union

norkplaces. As the authors of a Trilateral Comnission Report comment:

'The failure of the unions to organize these companies is hetd by their

managements as confirmation that they have satisfied the needs and

aspirations of their ".p1oye.="47. 
This ignores the extremely

important fact that historically the weakness of Àmerican unionism can

substantially be accounted for by the use by employers and the state' of

both direcÈ and indirect force against their development' Nevertheless'

one might say that Èhe force of capitat is far more subÈIe in the

contemporary context, and that the weakness of workers' organisations is

perpetuated by reforms of the workplace undertaken by capital which are

principally oriented towards providing individual satisfaction (of both

intrinsic and extrinsic kincls) and therefore, in deflecting worker

inÈerest away from the organisation of a labour movement.
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Ìlithout a potitical arm the labour movement in A¡nerica is spared both

the possibitities and the dilemmas of the trade unions in United Kingdon,

Western Europe and Australia and so can Pursue its membersr interests by

participating only in a collective bargaining framework.

TurningtowesternEuroperinliþrwayrinvestigationsintosystemsof

industrial democracy had cornmenced in Lg62 with a union-employer joint

programme which iniÈially addressed itself to Èhe effecEiveness of the

existing paÈterns of worker representation on boards of staÈe owned

companies which bad existed since the early I95o's.48 The outcome of

this research and evaluation, which was highly critical of representative

systems of worker participation, rùas the establish¡nenÈ of

semi-autonomous work groups as a highl-y influenÈiaI model internationally
49by 1970.-' What was often forgotten or ignored in the rush to

exper imenÈ with this form of direct particiPation was that in lìlcrway

there was a weII developed and effective system of representative

partieipation Èhrough the union structuresr one which was so much

preferred by workers and unions alike for its effectiveness t'hat the

works council sÈructure, established by law during the 1930rs was seldom

used.

These developmenÈs in Norway were significant for the development of

worker participation in Àustralia for two reasons. Firstly, one of the

princiPal researchers, Dr. Fred Ernery, relurned to Àustralia at about the

sane time as the Norweigian study rùas published. Ee brought with hin

extensive personal exPerience and experÈise not only from tbe Norweigian

experiments but also from consulÈation and research in the UniEed Kingdon

through the Tavistock Institute. Secondly, a number of the multinational

companies, for example Imperial Ct¡emical Industries (I.C.I.) and Shell,

employed Tavistock researchers as consultants in the United Kingdom'

Irheir Australian subsidiary companies, subseguently initiated

participatory experÍments at worksites in Australia'50
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In Sweden during the 196O's the highly organised and centralised

trade union movement pursued industrial democracy reforms vithin the

context of their cotlective bargaining framework. Às vtas the case in

Norway, the Works Council provisions for consultation exísting since 1946

bad been largely ignored in favour of collectÍve bargaining. By the late

196O's the effecEiveness of workplace democracy, redesign of jobs and

semi-autonomous work groups was being assessed by the Swedish trade union

*u.*"nt. 51 WhiIe obviously concerned with participatory democracy,

the unions also focussed a good deal of their attention on winning

co-deÈernination rights on job security, health and working environmenÈ

matÈers. one of their chief concerns was the restricÈion Placed on

collecÈive bargaining by ParagraPh 32 of' the Swedish Employers FederaÈion

constiÈution which enshrines managerial preogatÍves in respect of

dismissal of workers, the allocation of work and the right to hire

non-union labour. It ,""dr52

collecÈive contracts concluded beÈween a parÈ owner or member

of the Confederation and a trade union or trade union
federation must contain the provision stiPulating the right of
the employer to engage and disniss workers at his o\{n

discretion; to direct and altoÈ the work; and to avail hi¡nself
of workers belonging to any organization whatsoever, or to none.

53
The concern of the Swedish Trade Union Confederation was explained as:

An exlension in the scope of collective bargaining nay relaÈe
to maÈerial conditions of emplolment. It may also be concerned
with establishing new and bett.er rnachinery for bringing the
influence of the workers and the trade unions to bear on the
day-to-day running of the firm. This brings us directly up

against the provisions of Paragraph 32, that is to say its
irnplicatíons for such areas as management and organisatÍon of
uork, staffing policy, security of emplol¡ment, the working
environment, heal-th and medical services, the procedure with
regard to disPutes etc.

This fundamental barrier to the extension of collective bargaining and

other types of participation was subseguently removed by legislation.

Ilaving failed to negotiate collective agreements which would take accounÈ

of the reforms the unions wished Èo have nade, the union movement relied
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increasingly on legislaÈion during the 197Ors to ensure Participation

through collective bargaining.54

Unions successfully negotiated increased job security provisions' the

establishment of a Joint IndustrÍaI Safety Council for coordination of

medi.cal care to workersr âIìd an agreement for widening bhe scope and

strengthening Èhe role of consultation within l{orks Councils during the

1960rs. For the I9?O's the union movement had a threefold approach: to

underEake neasures which would contribute towards the sÈructural

transformation of the organisation, to extend collective bargaining into

a number of specific fields of manaqement like staffing, training and

budgetting and to generally increase worker participation in management

55
at all levels, including governing boards'

Various experiments in work redesign undertaken in Sweden, for

instance at the volvo Kalmar plant, were ofEen quoted in Àustralia as

examples of the swedish model of worker ParticiPation. Indeed for the

Dunstan governnent, Sweden was a highly influentÍal model of social

denocracy. In I97O however, the litrorwegian experience in respect of job

redesign and semi-autonomous work group was mucb more influentiaL in the

developments in South Àustralia.

The political evenÈs in France in 1968 had extensive implications for

governments and owners of capital, particularly in gfestern Europe and the

UniÈed Kingdom. During the series of strikes, take overs and riots of

l,lay and Junê, workers made demands for f undamental changes to the

industrial system and campaigned for worke's co"t'oI'56

workers demanded the right to information and a say in
nanagement decision naking. The C.F.D.T. produced the 15th Þlay

sÈatement demanding that the industrial and administrative
.monarchy" be replaced by democratic Ínstitutions based on

self-management; the extension of trade union rights, the
recognition of industry trade unions, the guarantee of
employment and the right of the rprkers to participaEe in the
running of the economy and of indusÈry'
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Suspicious of employers' promises of "participation', unions

included clai¡ns for inprovements in basic work conditions in their

eounter proposals.

Î'he outcome of the challenge was the Grenelle Agreement of May 27,

1968 rherein one of the major, Iongstanding claÍms of the French union

¡novenen¡, recognition by employers and Èhe right to represent members,

was satisfied. This is in very marked contrast to Èhe position of unions

in Àustralia and many other countries, where recognition has existed for

many decades. l,he minimal nature of the union claims in France

illustrates the underdevelopment of the industrial relations system.

Tt¡e impact of these developments ytere fett in AusÈralia in the

folloying ways. Experiencing these challenges to the authority and

legitinacy of industry, multinational capital and the state took note of

the need to deflect any local radical demands for industrial democraey.

Tt¡e spectacular claim by workers for fundamental changes to the patterns

of poyer and control at work, as well as those in the political systen'

were highly influential in informing those in the Left of the labour

movemenÈ in AusÈralia as well as other countries. Lastly, governments

everlmhere Èook note of the imptications of the events in France (and

Italy) for their own stability and legiti¡nacy regardless of how

dissinilar their political and economic circunstances.

Subseguently, Èhe contours of the inÈernational terrain altered.

l,lost obviously, Èhe econonic 'bust" of 1974 after the long post-war boom

changed the balance of power between capital and labour in a substantial

ïay. Additionally, fiscal crises of capitalist states shifted the

balance of power furÈher in favour of capital. subseguently too'

multinational capital changed its aPproach to parbicipation.

The conventional wisdom of the late I97O's suggest an evolution from

adversary collective bargaining Èowards shared decision making of a

bipartite or tripartite form. Alternatívely it might be suggested that,
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rather than being an evolutionary trend towards a more participatory,

democratic economic system, employee participation, despite the

institutional and legal edifices constructed during the 1970's

particularly in YÍestern Europer has been of litÈle interest or use Èo

capital since the late 1970's when the recession had weII and truly set

in. 57

In Australia during the late 1960ts there was growing nilitancy over

r,vages, penal sanctions and rights to share, it not control, decision

making in the *orkpl""..58 It was this militancy which provided the

context for discussion and actÍon concerning worker control in the larger

industrial states of Australia.59 Generally the strong demand for

labour, increasingly ¡nilitant shop floor and workplace activity

throughout Àustralia together with the strengthening anti-war and

anti-conscription novement profoundly challenged the authority of

employers and governmenÈs aIike. As far as worker participation was

concerned however, there was very Iittle interest in, or evidence of'

schemes of worker participaÈion at the end of the 1960rs. The debate on

worker participation was extremely linitea.60

fn 1970, at about Èhe tine that the Labor Party gained office in

South Australia for the second time, a handful of najor companies

mostly foreign owned multi-nationals - com¡¡enced developmental work on

workplace level participation schemes. YfhiIe initiators of these schenes

mÍght well have voiced sone concern with betterÍng the social relations

at the workplace, the primary purpose of the worker participation schemes

was to amelioraÈe practical problens of the management of the workforce

caused by a

assessment

combinations

tight labour markeÈ and more militant union activity.6l An

made by Derber some years later arques that varying

of ihome office" pressure (North American,

productivity and efficiency,

British or

concern overEuropean), the

high rates of

need to increase

absenteeism and labour turnover and the increasing number
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of stoppages, together with desire to win enployee loyalty autay fro¡n

unions I â¡¡d later, the pressure from government agencÍes, forced

Àustralian management to develop policies and schemes for worker

participation at this tire.62 once government policy vtas ennunciaÈed

and possibilities of legislation were raised management also saw the need

Èo nodify what Èhey perceived as radical employee and governnent pressure

for industrial d.*o"r".Y.63

In view of the use by employers of various forms of worker

participation to solve labour problens outside Australia it is not

surprising that mosÈ of the pubtic discussion in Àustralia in the early

1970,s was conducted in the terms defined by theories of organisational

and behavioural science applied by rnanagementsr throughout the United

States, Western Europe and the UnÍted fingdorn.64 The debate about

worker control and shop stewards rights which took place in the union

65
rnovement was largely ignored, publicly.

For Dunstan, a self styled socÍaI reformer from a professional

background, Ieading a Labor Parly government which, in part, was

representative of a long conservative union historyr and who had as one

of his major problems the industrial develoP¡nent of the State's economy,

reforms of the workplace to modify or deflect the clairns of a workforce

growing nore militanE and so assist in making South Australia a desirable

invesLment location for capital, boÈh local and interstate, appears to

have been an ideal approach. The worker control debate in the eastern

States which hact preceded the development of. enployer initiatives on

r+orker participation, hadl very littte influence in the bulk of Èhe more

conservative unions in South Australia. Discussion within the Labour

party di¿l not occur at this sÈage, excepÈ in so far as members of the

young Labor llovement contributed and these people were isolated from the

uníon movement. They itid not have the necessary alliance with unions to

effect any

statement.

substantial debate which would lead to a formal policy
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fhus the Premier was able to embark on a process of policy formulation on

worker participation almost without the involvement of the union movement

and guite spearately from the Party sÈructure. His allies in this

initiative nere some representatives of locaI caPital, academics and

public servants. The first iniÈiative of the governnenÈ proceeded

without reference either to the debate about workers and union rights

that had Èaken place interstate and overseasr oE to the political

ideology which decades before gave rise to the concept of industrial

denocracy. Rather, it took place strictly in the terms of hunanising

capitalism; that is, in Che prevailing nanagerial and applied social

science ethos of the period. It is Èo the details of that initiative of

the DunsÈan Labor government that we nord turn.

Tt¡e South Australian Conmittees of Inquirv into Worker Participation:

The State Initiative.

In 1970 the newly created Projects Branch of the Premierrs Department

(part of the policy secretariat) undertook some developmental work on

industrial democracy. The direction from the Premier was clear from the

outset: the existing industrial relations system was noÈ adeguaÈe;

workers thenselves needed opportunities to direcÈly participate in

decísion making within existing management structur"=.66 The

government hact a role to ptay in developing this type of reform.

As a result of this early work by officers of the Projects Branch, a

Committee of Inguiry lras appointed by the qovernment in February L972 Eo

advise the government on a policy for worker participation. The

membership of the Committee was as follows: two academics fron Adelaide

University, one of whom was the Vice Chancellor, Professor Badqer and a

member of the governmental Industrial Development Advisory Council

(I.D.À.C.); Èwo najor local employers who nere also members of
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I.D.A.c.r67 one of vrhom nas an influential member of Èhe opposition

Liberal Party; two senior pubtic servants one from the Departnent of

Labour and Industry and the other from the DePartment of the Prenier and

Development, and one union official who was an influential member of the

A.L.p. Contrary to the 1on9 history of triparÈisn in South Australia

under playford, the union secretary had been included in the membership

Conmittee only shortly before it was announced by the Premier, and only

after pressure fron the union movement.

In l,tarch L972 a second CommitÈee was appointed by the Premier to make

recommendations on worker participation in the public sector. Its

nenbership was even more restricted: a Co¡n¡nissioner of the SouÈh

Àustralian public Service Board, Þlr. G. Inns, was Chairman and there were

three other rnembers - two of the members of Èhe najor Connittee (an

academic and one of the senior public servants) together with a senior

ngnager from a statutory authority. Conspicuous by its absence nas a

representative of any public sector union.

ÀIthough this laÈter, public sector co¡¡nitÈee, was appointed some six

weeks after the private sector committeer the Premier had indicated in

November 1971 that a definite proposal for implementation in the public

sector would be required by September Lgl2.68 The operation of both

the Co¡nmÍtt.ees rras made a Iittle easier when the conf identiality

reguirement was relaxed sufficiently to enable nembers Èo hold 'informal

and discreet discussions with representatitves of management and trade

unions but not with the uorkers Èhemselve"".69

Terms of Refere nce and Reeommenda tions of the Badqer Corunittee

The terms of reference set the parameters for the initial period of

70
government policY. TheY rtere:
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To examine the advantages and disadvantages of direct worker participation
in management within industry and commerce in South Australia.

In particular, the CommiEtee should give regard Èo Èhe following:

(i) what companies are undertaking any form of worker participation in
manager¡ent and, if sor with what success in: (a) South Àustralia;
(b) Àustraliat (c) Other Countries?

(ii) Which aspects of worker participation in management are most
applicable to South AusÈralian industry?

(iii) How can Èhese aspects best be implemented: lfhat processes should be

commenced to enable the appointment of worker representaÈives and
how would such represenEatives reporÈ back to the workers?

Ttrus the Premierrs intention not Èo Ínvolve unions in

form of particiPaEion,

secretariatr was c1earIY

resÈrict itself to the

nanagernent.

expressed in earlier notes

reflected in these terms. The

examination of direct worker

a representative

to the policy

Committee was Èo

participation in

No publíc comment lras sought by the Committee and rnuch of its

invesEigations were conducted on a confidential basis over the relatively

short period of one Year.

The perspective from which Èhe Co¡nmitÈee members approached the

subjecÈ, at least in a formal sense, is provided by a 'Conceptual and

fheoreÈica] Franework" published as Chapter 2 of the Report, and

published concurrenÈIy in an academic iour.,.l.7l Íhe introductory

remarks in the latter article include a short reference to tbe socialist

tradiEion which provides much of the political concept of industrial

democracy. This fleeting reference does not appear in the n"po,t.72

Although working from the distinction nade by Robbins (Èhe author)

between Èhe political and technical purposes behind participation

schemes, the Report fairly weII obscures the motivation/rationale for

participatÍon of both categories. For example, whaÈ was clearly

distinguished as 'participaÈion as techniques" in the article only
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!{hiIe noting some differences between the socialist and human

relations approaches to ParEicipation (chief amongst these being

political rather than psychological analyses) r the authors clai¡n the

recenÈ success of participation is partly due to "the fact that iÈ

represents a happy meldÍng 1síc) of the Ídeologies of socialism and human

relations".77 They attribute to socialists an overriding concern with

'formalities'¡ for example, ownership and representation, and argue that

for representative schemes to operate successfully in managerial terms

they probably need to be preceeded by ÍnformaI, human relaÈions sÈyle

participaÈion schemes on the job.

In conclusion and notwithstanding Robbins' rejoind.rr TS one must

agree wÍth pateman that semanEic confusions were indeed embodied in Èhe

79Report.'- Further, while Robbins may not do so

published separately, the theoretical framework of the

iilentity of participation with democracy: an echoing

process as explained by Strauss and Rosenstein.

There were three formal recommendations nade

80
Comnittee:

by the Badger

That the Government actively encourage the introduction of
worker participation in management in South Austraia on a

volunÈary basis in the forn of joínt consultative committees in
all companies with more than 50 employees. To this end the
C;overnrnent should invite employers' organisations to initiate
discussions between employers and unions. The guestion of
legislation should be considered only after the educational
campaign has been allowed to develop.
Îfhat the Government encourage the introduction of job
enrichment schemes in South Australian companíes. Àlthough
these schemes may be more appropriate in those companies where
workers are reguired to undertake repetitive tasks, they need

not be so confined.
That a branch or seetion be established in an approPriate
Government department to provide information and advice on all
aspects of worker Participation.

The major conclusion of the Report ,""r81

The Committee considers that real advantage would result, both
to South Australian managers and workers, fron the introduction
of worker particiPation in management especially those forms of
*orker involvement known as joint consultation and job
enrichment.

in his article

Report inplies an

of the 'melding'
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ft¡is appears to have been a foregone conclusion on the part of the

members of the Co¡nnittee.82 Most other forms of participatÍon nere

excluded either because they nere too different and/or too difficult to

implementrtt o. because they had fallen outside the Èerns of reference.

Tt¡e recommendation in favour of joint consultation qtas contrary to

the review of overseas developments the Committee itself provided in the

Appendix to its Report.84 One example wiII illustrate the

contradiction. The Report points out that in the United Kingdom joint

consultation wasr'designed to promote co-operation between management and

ernployees in subjects outside the collective domain"85 and reviews four

such schenes. Baving done so, the Report goes orrrt'
a general assessment of joint consulÈaÈion and other forms of
worker partieipation in management in the U.K. shows that,
although ¡nany schemes have been operating for many years, and
have had some success, shop stewards and workers prefer to
operate through normal dispute procedures.

Further, the RePort exPlains:87

several reasons have been suggested for this attitude. Many

think that areas of conflict can besÈ be settled through
strikes....There is a basic disinclination on the part of shop
ffis Èo view productivity guestions as matters of co¡nmon

interest. lloreover, shop stewards demand unresÈricted access
to top management to get speedy and satisfactory settle¡nenÈs,
and they see joint consultation and other forms of
participation as being unnecessary.

These reasons contrast sharply with the assessment nade by various
88

commentators ín the U.K. and guoted in the Report.

properly conducted, collective bargaining is the nosÈ effective
means of giving workers the right to represent'ation in
decisions affecting their working lives....Managers and shop

stewards prefer negotiation because of its flexibility and its
directness....Faced with either alternaÈive managements have

thought. it wise either to allow committees to lapse or to
incorporate them as part of normal procedural arrangements with
shop steward committees for negotiation purposes.

À British example which is commenÈed on favourably in the RePort,

Glacier Uetals,89 is the subject of a hiqhly critical analysis by

Pateman, who comments that at Glacier the higher level of partial
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participation legitimised the decision making powers constitutionaLly

retained by management and in so doing enabled manaçfement Èo make far

r¡ìore decisions and changes without the customary objections from worker

representatives.9o

The Committee identified a number of organisational and structural

inadequacÍes in unions which, it was argued, limit their capacity to

participate in workplace bargaining even on traditional employment

problems; nanely minimal workplace represenÈatives, a limiteil role for

such representatives where they do exist, multi-union coverage at most

workplaces, and a linited role for joint union shop committees in

bargaining at the workplace.9I These inadeguacies are of course a

conseguence of the centralisation of the industrial relations system in

Àustralia around industrial tribunals at both state and federal levels'

.I't¡e identification of these features of trade unions which nitigate

aqainst the union-based, representative forms of participation which were

quite clearly favoured in the united Kingdom gave the corn¡nittee the

raÈionale for a reconmendation of a form of participation which could be

92
seen to supplement/conplemenÈ traditíonal union/industrial activity:

...many union officials fear that worker participation in
management in forms other than via union participation will
erode their powers. These fears can be atlayed because worker
participaÈion in managemenÈ in the form envisaged (i.e. joint
consultation) by us involved areas outside the usual ambiÈ of
union interesÈs (wages and working conditions) and it seems to
us that the trade unions could easily co-exist with J.c.c.rs.

In view of Ehe premierrs attitude concerning the inapProPriaÈeness of

union Ínvolvement in worker participation this comment was well made' It
93

rdas a view held by many union representatives'

The Co¡nmittee had very litt1e source material upon which to draw for

its judgement about worker participation in Australia. In a survey of

the linitecl literature on worker participation avaÍIable at the time the

Report shows very Iittle positive evidence for joint consultation' On

the contrary, two of the examples show the same tendency as in the united
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Kingdom: the replacement of employee representatives with union on"=.94

To overcome the dearth of current information in ÀusÈraIia95 the

Commmittee sponsored a survey of enterprise in South Àustralia to

determine Èhe extent and success of more formal schemes of worker

participaÈion in management. The detailed analysis of the minority of

firms (25) which had any fornal neans of worker participation found that

ten of Èhese had safety co¡nrnittees or shop steward committees only. Thus

no comparison was nade between the success of joint consultation compared

with union representaÈion and negoÈiaÈion. Consistent with the terms of

reference, collective bargaining ttas set asider êvêlì though it was

included in the 'C.onceptual Theoretical Framework" of the Report.

The Reporl avoids defining what constituted the success of the joint

consultative committees (J.C.C.ts) it surveyed, and gives no indication

of the range of matters before the com¡nitÈees. NevertheÌess, the ReporÈ

is able to seÈ forth six factors on which Èhis undefined success depends:

adeguate representation, time and facilÍties, management cooperation,

recognition of worker contributions, responsible attitudes by

participants and aPpropriate auÈhority for nanagenent ."*b",".96

Elsewhere the Report ¡nakes a general observation about successful

97J.C.C. r s.

A successful joint consultative committee ensures that
employees gain a clearer understanding of policy and management
problens....The
be increased

ne t result of successful joint consultation can
stability, decreased absenteeism, increased

qr¡ality of workmanship, better service to customers, the
elinination of producÈion boÈtlenecks and increased
productivity.

But Èhe virtues of joint consultation and the benefits for South

98Australía were:

simplicity, easy to understand, non-directive....because joint
consultation does not remove managementsr ultimate decision
making powerr and because no substantial alterations in the
structure of management in the companies would be necessary.
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The recommendation concerning job enrichment as an advantageous form of

wcrker participation for workers and rnanagementr was heavily influenced

by Dr. Fred Enery, àn internaÈionally recognised advocate and

pracLitioner of direct participatory schemes, who had returned to

Australia in 1969 and who had been extensively consulted by managemenÈ of

naÈional and multinational companies in Australia.99 In discussions

with the Committee members &nery nade substantial claims for the success

of job enrichment - success in this context being defined as lower rates

of absenÈeeism and labour turnover. The Report does not furÈher

investigate this claim, and the Com¡nittee appears to have accepted it at

face value.

Apart from the recomrnendation concerning the formation of a

qovernmental advisory unit the Co¡nmittee virtuatly ignored its third term

of reference, concerning implementation and processes for attainment and

procedures for worker represent"ti*,"=.100

In view of the fact that the Report has a badly defined objective for
tgt LO2

paticipation^'* and is inconsistent in its najor arguments, what

purpose dicl it serve? Its tinited terns of reference and managerially

oriented committee members ensured that. the recommendations would be

acceptable to enployers. Tt¡e Report went part of Ehe way to placing the

subject on the public agenda for public debaÈe. The establishmenÈ of an

advisory agency in the public service provided t.he government with a

vehicle for continuing its role in the limiÈed reforn of the workplace

relatÍons.

The employers on the Com¡nittee were able to join with the government

to continue to restrict the field of joint union-management decision

¡naking to already established matters, and further to strengthen the

legitimacy of a most important manaqerial prerogative: the right Èo

nominate which matters wiII be the subject of consultation wiÈh

unorganised labour.
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Terms of Reference and Recommendations of Èhe Inns Com¡nittee

Both the terms of reference and the recommendations of this Committee

urere sinilar to those of the Badger Conmittee. Nevertheless, there are

some imporEant differences whÍch warrant some examination here. The

terms of reference yrere was forrotstl03

(I) To examine the extent to which worker
managemenÈ exists in the public servíce
government) and statuatory authorities in
Australia and other countries.

paticipation Ín
(excluding locaI
South Australia,

(2) To assess whether further aspects of worker participation
in management should be introduced in the public service
and statutory authoriEies in South Austral-iai and if so -

(3) îo ouÈline details of implementatíon of any recomnended
proposals of worker participatÍon in those sectors.

The theoretical framework provided ín Chapter T¡¡o and Èhe strucbure of

the ReporÈ are similar Èo those of the Badger Report. Hhat the Inns

Report reveals however, is a more extensive and more easily documented

pattern of worker participation in the public sector than in the private

sector. This most often took the for¡n of co-determination in areas of

promotions appeals, classifications and discipline Èogether with some

joint consultation.

The Reportr s recommendations extended the scoPe of this

codeÈermination in relation to promotion, selection, classificatÍon and

disciplinary enguiry committees as weII as using an overseas innovaÈion

(from the Papua New Guinea public service), the category Review

104Team. Most significantly the recomnended membership of these

conmittees ttas typically a nominee of management, a nominee of the

relevant "industrial organisation" (union) and a mutually agreed chairman

(sic). Union representation and tripartite decision naking was

incorporated in the reçomrnendations of the Report at least as far as more

traditional industrial matÈers in the public sector vtere concerned. The

Report however, did not support union parÈicipation at higher management
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Ievels in the service, like the PubtÍc Service Board.

Às far as joint consultaÈion is concerned Èhe Report makes

substantial claims for it in terms of organisational effectiveness - in

almost exactly the same terms as in the Badger Report. iThe neÈ result

(of joint consultation) can be increased stability, decreased

absenteeism, increased quality of nork, better service to the public, the

elimination of production bottlenecks and increased productivity. 'I0S

Despite the fact that most of the six unions with which the Comnittee

had discussions supported worker participation in management through

union representation, the Committee advanced the same argument concerning

union roles as did the Badger Report: seParation of union interests and

successful coexist,ence of unions and joint consultative structures.

ÀIong with the recommendation for joint consultation the RePort

included two model constitutions for J.C.C. rs, one for the depart'mental

or authority level and the other for a central J.C.C. for the whole of

the publi" 
""r,ri.".106

The only mention of legislaÈive change in either of the Report's is

made tentatively in Èhe concluding Chapter of the Inns Report: 'In some

instances amendmenÈs Èo legislation and regulations míght be necessary'

while in other cases, the employing authority might be required to seek

variations to industrial awards or agreem..t". "107

ftrus the Inns ReporÈ recommendations were different from those of Èhe

Badger Report in two significant aspects. They encouraged the extention

of a tripartiÈe forn of participaÈion in relation to specific career

progression issues. In addition, the vehicle for worker participation on

these conmittees hras strictly defined as union nonínated representation.

In other respects the two reports were at one: a]t issues not defined as

"industriali or award maÈters were to be handled in a joint consultative

framework which would specically discourage union participation. Job

enrichment was the preferred form of participatory democracy.
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Conclus ion

The origins of the initiative taken by the state into the fielcl of

worker participation are to be found in the Labor governnent I s

undertaking to continue and diversify the industrial devel-opnent of the

state and in the social democratic view that democracy should be extended

into the workplace in particular to Dunstanrs view Èhat involvement of

workers should take as direct a form as possibLe'

As far as the Private sector of the economy lfas concerned the

government sought to encourage worker particiPaÈion in the management of

specifically locally based companies. This was in turn related to the

Iong standing objective of Lhe Labor Party to democratise the Legislative

council of the parliament from where the representatives of local capital

f rusÈrated refornist progra¡nmes.

In Èhe area of public secEor employment, and nore especiallY the

public service, the goverrìment souqht to increase the efficiency of the

administrative structure by rnaking some areas of managerial authoriÈy

more open to employee influence through joint consultation, and to extend

some areas of co-determination by managers and unions to foster greater

acceptance of change by employees generally'

It is quite apparent that the newly elected Labor governmenÈ in South

Australia, the only one in Australia at that time, and the first of a

social democratic style, recognised Èhe developments in workplace reform

taking place on an international scale, and the appearance of some such

schemes in other states of Àustralia. The init.iative of the government,

and the conseguential intervention of the state into the workplace

relations between capital and labour took place largely in the terns of

the prevailing managerial and applied social science ethos of the

period. The extent to which a principal researcher, Dr. Fred Emery

do¡ninated the field of managemenÈ and governmental advice on worker
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participation in the early 1970rs is indicative of the very limited

number of people in Australia with any detailed knowledge of, or

pracÈical expertise in, the field - as it was defined by the prevailing

ideology. This paucity of expertise ís partly explained by the fact that

the relativety few nulbi-national companÍes who were involved in projects

at the time utilised expertise from outside Àustralia. It is also partly

explained by the prevailing conventional wisdo¡n which separated worker

participaÈion from traditional índustrÍaI relaÈions practice.

Conseguentially union leaders were not accepted as having exPertise in

workplace participation. fndeed, in South Australia the emphasis for the

private sector was very much on individual worker particÍpation.

The approach of the goverrunent in undertaking this initiative

independenÈIy of any but the nost limited union involvemenÈ reflects not

only this Iiberal-social democratie attitude towards workplace reform,

but also the narrow economistic outlook of the union movement in general

in South Australia. In placing worker participation on the agenda in the

way he díd punstan ¡nay have confronted managers of capital, but he also

challenged indirectly the traditionat managers of labour-capiÈaI

conflict, the unions.

From a wider perspective ít is apparent that the origins of the staÈe

intervention into workplace relations did not Iie wÍth either locaI

capital or labour. This is not to argue however' that the worker

partieipaÈion ínquiries were instances of the state acting autonomously,

independently of the interests of capital. Notwit.hstanding the

humanistic and liberal eÌements in Dunstanrs approach, in this insÈance

the state attempEed to anticipate the interests of local capital on Èhe

basis of the observable experience elsewhere.
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CHÀPTER TNREE

STÀTE ÀND PARTY: THE DEVELOPì¡IENT AND ADI.TINI STRATI oN oF PoLrcY, 1973-1979

I'his chapter examines t.he developrnenÈ and inplementation of À'L'P'

government policy on industrial democracy from the policy of volunEary

joint consultation and job enrichment, of L973, to the extention of

workerst rights through union channels and a legislative programne of

l.1g75, to a policy of flexible voluntarism built around the concept of

increasing workersr share in the decision making processes at the

workplace, in 1979. It also examines the attempts by the government to

Ímplement these policies principally through a state agency that is,

initially the Unit for the Quality of t{ork Life and after 1975 the Unit'

for Industrial Democracy. The analysis of the administration and

operation of the Unit. for Industrial Democracy within the public servÍce

bureaucracy shows the development of a new defacto Policy, which took

place independently of the formal Labor Party structurer âtìd its eventual

endorsement by the Party Convention in L979. It also demonstrates the

tension and conflict beÈween various sections of the state apparatus

chiefly the public Service Board wiÈh its statutory responsibilities and

managerial approach, and the unit. In addiLion, the analysis shovJs the

conflicts between the Party and the unions concerning the objectives of

industrial denocracy and the correct course for iÈs implementation'

This examination thus focusses on the interaction between the state

(broactl-y defined) and the party in respect of this particular elenen! of

the social democratie reform program¡e, industrial democracy' This is

not to ignore the role of capital over this period. Rather, since most

of these events took place within the public sector, it must be

acknowledged at the outset that capital provided the features of the

extremely important economic and political backdrop to the state-party

retationships.
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À PARTY POLICY: 19 7 3-r97 9

(r) Governmen t Committee of I I Recommendations

Union and Pa rEv Reac tions. I973-I975

The government accepted the recommendations of both the Badger and

rnns Reports and as a result estabrishect a unit for Quarity of l{ork Lífe

within the Department of Labour and rndustry (DLr) in the latter part of

Ig73. The officers of Èhe unit then seÈ out to encourage schemes of job

enrichment and joint consultation in aecordance with the ReporEs I

recommendations. The najor emphasis of the unit's work within Èhe

private sector rdas on job enrichment' In the public sector the

orientation was towards joint consultation. Ilhe representative form was

already accepted in the public sector and job enrichment nas a forn with

which the new Director of the unit had experlence in the privaEe sector'

The unit was pubticly launched in september 19?3 at a job enrichment

1

seminar opened by the Premier.t During the next twelve months the Unit

sponsored a number of job design workshops using the Enery parEicipative

design technigues.2 Critical comment on these seminars was made by

private employers, public service management' and not least, by union

officiars. The transcript of the fÍrst ""*int'3 
provides a most

interesting insight into the parEicular style of presentation' It also

contains a vivÍd description of the 'good experiment' at Luv Pet Foods'

¡It wasnIt very conplicated; lÙe just changed the definiÈion of the

blokes' jobs for them and with the turnover of people there was no built'

in resistance to this".4

ftris rather qIíb approach appears somewhat inconsistent with the

philosophy of participatory democracyr ând with Emeryrs own design

techniques.ThereportedresultsoftheprogranmeatLuvPetFoods

aPpeartohaveallbeenofbenefittothecompany:Iowerabsenteeism,

increased productiviÈy and flexibility, group suPervision and better
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discipline. CerÈain1y for the workers it was all rather short lÍved; an

Àmerican company took over Luv Pet Foods and re-established Èhe

traditional-' nanagement structurer ârd "within six months of Èhat the

planÈ was shut down because it yras uneconomical and they shifted it to

Itlelbourne - but it was predictable that it would have to shut downn.5

One of the first fornal criticisms of the Unit came from an

employersr organisation, Èhe Printing Industries Employers Association,

in Ètay 1974 when one of its officers wrote to Èhe government objecting to

Èhe seminar held a nonth or two earlier.6 A }ater r*orkshop for public

sector employees was the subject of a highly critlcal report by an

officer of the public Service Board. 
T ,n" Board had a particular

interest in the work of the Unit since the Chairman of the Board at this

time, l.lr. G. Inns, was a former Conmissioner who, as chairman of the

public sector industry inguiry into worker participation, had played a

major roLe in shaping the Comnitteers recon¡nendations. It is reasonable

to suggest that these criticisrns nere partly the result of reaction by

private sector employers to the intrusion of the government into areas

which they regarded as their managerial prerogatíves' and underlaying

Èhat, a reaction against the Labor government generalIy. SinilarIy

public service management had some dífficulties in accepting the

Iegitimacy of a Labor go.r"rn*.nÈ. I The hiqhly individual styles of

both Bnery and the ExecuÈive Officer (styles which appeared to some

people as eccentric) together with the unconventional nethodologY of the

seminars provided the basis for criticisms which nay have weII sínp1y

veiled the fundamental objection which managers, private and public

sector alike, had to the governmentrs policy.

Given the minimat involvement the union movement hail in the

for¡nulation of the governmenÈ policy, nany union officíals nay well have

criticised the Unit for intruding into industrial areas traditionally

guarded by unions. After a number of enployer - and management seminars,
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the Unit invited unÍon officials with members in the

orqanisations represented at

themselves.9 It nas at these

seminars to

various employing

attend workshoPsprevious

workshops thaÈ considerable friction was

created between Èhe union movemenÈ and the UniÈ, principally because of

what r{as perceived to be an anti-union approach taken by the Executive

offÍcer of the unit.10

This union disguiet was expressed in the two moÈions concerning the

Unit at the Lg74 Convention of the South Australian Branch of the Labor

party in Ju.r".1I A number of officials of unions within the left of

the labour movement had begun to inform themselves of developments

internationally and hail soughL to redirect the governmenÈrs policy avtay

from the job enrichment/joinÈ consulÈation framework towards union based

industrial democracy progrannes such as those deveÌoping in the United

Kingdom and some countries of Western Europe. The amended motions of the

Ig74 Convention called for an investigaEion of the work of the Unít and

the establishment of a Labor Party com¡nittee to recommend legislation for

industrial denocracY.

The governmen!rs response to this censure from within the Party,

focussed as it was principally on the job enrichment approach and to the

declining ínterest shown by the private secÈor employers in the workshop

programme, yras to virtually abandon it and concentrate on promoting joint

consultation in the public sector. It is significant that towards the

end of I9Z4 rising unemployment had started to alter sone of the factors

associated with enpl-oyersr interest in participation programmes, that is,

high rates of labour turnover, absenteeism and so o"'t'

FurÈher, within Èhe unit, by the latter part of L974, substantial

differences of vÍew arose between Èhe Executive Officer and Èwo project

officers. These arose from a Report of an overseas study tour undertaken

by one projecÈ officer in July-September L974 which suggested some

Iessons for Australia in the European experience.13 Chiefr and most
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significant amongst these were the desirability of a positive union rol-e'

the necessity for legislation to protect participation structures and

thírdty, the need for complementary developments of parÈicipation at all

Ievels of enterprises (workplace, plant, corporate). These

recommendations were at odds with the vie¡rs of t'he ExecutÍve Of f icer.

Despite the exÍsting government policy based on the 1973 inquiries' Èhe

Executive Officer was also at odcls with the Premier over the matter of

Iegislation, for at this time, Dunstan foreshadowed tegislation should

voluntarism tait.14 An internal policy document prepared by the

project officers early in 1975 proposed the Unit undertake project work

with a Iimitecl number of public service deparÈnents, the use of action

research technigues .in project work' plans for an international

conference in 1975 and seek trade union involvement in projects' Most of

these proposals too tfere in confl-ict with the views of the Executive

off icer .

Itris dívision wiÈhin the Unit became tDore pronounced just prior Èo

the I¡bor Party convention in June 1975 to which Èhe working Environment

com¡nittee, esÈablished by the Lg|4 Convention, reported. À draft policy

document prepared by the project officers in the early nonths of 197515

centred on issues such as sharing of decision making power (rather than

consultation), essential preconditions for participaÈion schemes (access

to information, union rights, job security, training) I ô.nd the need for

legislative provisions to establ-ish these preconditions. This draft

policy document, which was not aecepted by the Ð<ecutive officer or other

senior officers of the Department, has a great deal in comrnon with the

l{orking Environment Corunittee (W.E.C. ) Report recommendations' A

comparison of the major poinÈs of the two documents illustrates this

conmonality. (See Table One) There appears not to have been any attempÈ

by the project

this approach.

officers to influence this À.L.P. committee in favour of

llt¡e staf f of the unit hait at this time Iittle contact

with either members of the Labor Party or union officials. 16 The most
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TÀBLE ONE: COIìiPARI SON OF ÀLP POLICY ÀND

PUBLIC SE RVICE DR,A¡T ICY DOSUIIENTS 197 5

S.À.A.L.P florking Environment
Co¡n¡nittee RePorÈ. AdoPted
June 1975

Unit for the QualitY of
Draft PolicY Docu¡nenf
ì{ay 1975

CB.¡TRAI, PRINCIPLE:
Single channel of representation
throuqh trade unions.

KEY FEÀTURES:
(i) Preconditions for industrial

democracy:
iob security
redundancv provisions
trade union riqhts
shop steward facilities
access to information

(ii) r,egistate for aII preconditions: ( ii)

( iii) Structural Changes:
Legislation within 3 Years
for rePresentation at two
IeveIs:
(i) corPorate - one third each
for workers, investors and
publíc officers.

(iii)

(ii) Plant level - joint
management committees
emPloyee councils and joint
[ìanagement councils.

CENTR,AL PRINCIPLE:
Redistr tion of Þower between
the parties in conflict.

KEY FEÀTURES:
(i) Preconditions for industrial

democracY:
access to information
shoc stewards riehts
disnissal and retrenchment

protections
traininq
sharing economic aains

Legislate where necessarv
for preconditions.
Guarantees onlY for access to
infornation and shoP stewards
rights.
Sharing of economic aains to
be encouraged.

Structural Changes:
Legislation - no Èirne
requirenent.
Three levels:
(i) corPorate - one third fo¡
workers, remaining two thirds
mixed in public sector,
investors in Private sector.

(ii) Plant level ' joint
management connittee works
counc i Is .

(iii) r¡orþIace -
encouragenent of job
redes ign .

l.lote: Phrases underlined are direct quotations from the documents'
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Iikely explanation for the marked sinilarity in the substance of the two

documents is that apart from both documents drawing on largely the same

overseas experiencer the government, having distanced itself from the

approach of Èhe ExecuÈive Officer, was seeking to dovetail public service

policy advice with that which was being developed within the W-E-C. The

key influence in this process would have been the Ètinister of Labour and

Industry who was a principal member of the W.E.C. If this was the case

then the non-accePtance of the project officers' draft policy by the

senior officers of the Unit represented a significant difference between

the Minister and the Department Head-

The responses from the affiliates of the United lrades and Labour

Council (UTrc) to Èhe Working Environment Committee appears to have been

poor, but a number of sub-committees prepared papers on specific issues

such as working conditions, workers' rights, job security and access Èo

information. Fron the timited number of papers available it appears that

considerable research and drafting nas carried out by the members of

these sub-co¡n¡nittees. By March 1975 a draft of the Report, of the W-E-C.

had been viewed by the federal Miníster for Labor, Clyde Cameron. Mr.

Cameron was the rnember for Hindmarsh and a highty influential member of

the SouÈh Àustralian Branch of the A.L.P. and forroerly the StaÈe

Secretary of the Australian glorkers Union (A.W.U.) Much of the drafting

of the final Report however, appears to have been completed in the last

months before the eonvention.IT Nevertheless its direction ltas clear

before the draft policy documenÈ was completed by offieers of the Unit.

It is inportanÈ to see the development of the Labor Party policy of

1975 not only in the context of the relations between the unions and the

parliamentary ParÈy and the state apparatus, but also to see it occuring

within a broadening debate about r+orker participation in Australia. Some

of Èhe elements of this debate are as follows. FirstIy, the federal

Labor governmenÈ through the Minister of Labor had raísed the issue in a
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-18generar wâyr and was also inplementing some policies designed to

strengÈhen trade union organisatlon.l9 Secondly, the New South l{ales

Branch of the A.L.P. had formulated a policy on industrial democracy

which relied substantially on the l{est German ¡node1 of

cedetermination.20 Thirdly, separately f rom inf luencing A.L.P. policy

some unions had enunciated policy guide lines on industrial denocracy.

One such union was the Amalganated MeÈaI t{orkersr Union (À.U.tf.U.) which'

consisÈent with its shop stewards charter of May 1973 approved a policy

on industrÍal de¡nocracy in 1974 which advocated a union based, collective

bargaining approach. Thirdly, many and various politicians' union

officials, employers from the private sector and public servants

t.ravelled to overseas conferences (for example, an International Labour

Office conference on t{orker Participation in 1974). Às well, by L974

developments in Western Europe and Britain rdere very clearly in the

direction of legislative action and the recognition of the role of unions

in indusÈria| democracy. The DLIrs internal report demonstrated this.

The WEC Report relied on it. FourÈhly, a number of employers in

Àustralia, mainly New Soutb WaIes, undertook worker participation schemes

and Èhese provided some of the first hand experience for unions and

employers in judging and developing their response to government

2Lproposals. " FinaIIy, conservative political parties started to

include worker participation in their policy material as early as

22
r973.

During the period of the W.E.C.rs delíberations the Prenier started

to redirect the activities of the officers of the Unit. Such matters as

action priorities, the change in enphasis from job enrichment to

consulÈation, the avoidance of the Eern 'worker participation', and the

Iiaison wiEh union officials were the subject of specific direction from

23
Èhe premier.-" Further, although the faÈe of Èhe Unit was to have been

a decision of the 1975 Convention, the Premier announced to Cabinet two
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days before ft Èook place Èhat the Unit would be transferred fron the DLI

to the PremÍer I s DepartmenÈ. This gave the Unit a high policy

formulating function, and the Premier's personal suppo't'24

In suRmary, the recommendations of the Badger and Inns Reports were

not able to be implemented by the government agency established for that

purpose. The government alienated a large section of the union movement

and private and public seclor managers Èhrough its unfortunate choice of

an executive officer of the Unit, and furÈher, underestirnated the

potential for the emergence of a union oriented progranme for industrial

democracy fro¡n the Labor Party. In addition, the economic facÈors which

had encouraged private capital Ínterest in participation schemes were

rapidly becoming less relevant as the long post war boom came to an end

in South Australia in 1974.

A detailed assessment of some of the project work of the Unit in this

early period wiII be made from some specific case studies in Chapter

Four. AÈ this point we turn to the new poliey for the government which

emerged from the 1975 Convention of the Labor Party, and to the new

approach to implenentation taken by the Government from 1976 to 1979 when

the A.L.P. Iost governmenÈ.

(2t New Poliev - New Practiee 1975-1979

Tt¡e period from 1975 was marked by an increasingly more difficutt

econo¡nic and political environment, especially wit.h the dismissal of the

federal labour government, and the new approach to the guestion of

industrial democracy, forced on the government by the union movemenf

through the Party, came at a the government rtas more often on

t.he retreat than on the offensive.

Considerable pubtic debate followed the A.L.P. Convention in June

1975 when the W.E.C. ReporÈ was, with only minor amendments, adopted as

time when

25
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party policy on industrial democracy. Employersr representatives and the

parliamenÈary opposition vehemently and immediately opposed the

recommendations of the nePort.26

Às weII the government's advisory council on indusÈrial development

provided the forum for some of the more detailed criticism of the

neport.27 The Council's comment to the Premier concerning the new 1975

policy showed the members to to be concerned that union power

(particularty that of union officials) would not be enhanced by

parÈieipation schenesr and that there would not be any legislation Èo

give effecÈ to the recommend.tiorr".2S The Premierrs discussions with

IDAC had been prompted by concern shown by the Council followinq the

premier I s address to the Institute of Directors a few days before in

which he foreshadowed a legislative nr*r"rot"."

In parliamenÈ Èhe opposition subjected the Premier Èo exÈensive

criticism concerning the new policy, in particular, the aspects of trade

union involvement, Iegislative regulrements and employee rePresentation

on company board=.30 It is important to note however, that it was in

the period prjel to the W.E.C. Report adopted by the Convention thaÈ the

premier had been most forthright on the need for legislation.tt QuiÈe

probably though, these statements represent a testing of local opinion

and international posturing, rather than a definite government

undertaking. t{hat is indispuÈable is that enployer reaction and

objection Èo the policy adopÈed by the Governrnent in L975, led to what

Anderson explains as a'modification and reapPraisal'of policy via

'consensus politics". He describes that nro""="rt'

Such modifications should not really be viewed as a rbackdown'

or as a repudiation of previous statements but as part of a

process of seeking out the consensus view and aligning the
policy to it, with the eventual aim of noving the consensus
forward. Essential to such a process is a degree of public
debabe and, in fact, such debate also has Èhe function of
exposing reactionary elements and isolaÈing them fron the
rconsensust.
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It was under particularly heavy criticisn from one such'reactionary

element., a local employer and nember of the Adelaide Establishment - Sir

Àrthur nymiUr33 that the acting Premier, !n December I975,

disassociated the government for the tine being fron the legislative

commitments of the ÀLP pol-icy. A "reactionary element' may weII have

been exposed on this occasion, but it would apPear thaÈ this 'element'

affected the nature of the "consensusn rather than being isolated from

it. A few months later, in a letter to Èhe editor, replying to reports

of tikely government legislative intentions, the Premier strongly

rebutted these reports. For this he was subjected to criticisn from both

the opposition (for engaging in 'gymnastic policy flips') and from within

his own Party for his inconsist"n"r.tn

Às a consequence of the Premierrs actions before the convention in

1975, the responsibility for the implemenÈation of the recommendations of

the útEC Report was divided between his own deparÈnent and the DLI. The

separation of Èhe organisaÈiona1 structure functions35 from the five

.preconditions" areas, the responsibility for which remained with the

DLI, was the outcome of advice by a senior officer of the DLI to the

preni.r.36 this very brief advice rras that there were few

opporÈunities for a State government to take action in respect of tbe

five preconditions, that is, job security, redundancy, trade union

rights, shop sÈeward faeilitíes, and access to information righÈs.

AccepÈing this, the Premier, rather than abandon the enÈire issue,

salvaged Èhe Unit for policy develop¡nent. Tt¡us the tlnit was divorced

from possible basic industrial relations reforrn, and not surprisingly,

very l-ittle interest in the proposals was maintained in the DLI.

vtÍth the relocation of the Unit in the Premier's Department' and its

renaming as the Unit for fndusÈrial Denocracy, further changes took

place. The firsÈ Executive Officer was replaced by PhiIip Bentley' a

person of guite different backqround and =tyl.r 
37 and the Premier
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presenÈed the new government policy to the public, in a series of press

statements stressing the importance of public service demonstration of

successful industrial democracy initÍatives. Às weII, two advisory

committees were established; one a high level- advisory com¡nittee to the

premier, the other a co-ordinating comnitÈee for projects in the public

sector. The process of 'consensus naking", already a feaÈure of the

Dunstan government, was formalised for the further developnent of

industrial democracy policy from this tine (late 1975-earIy 1976). The

Unit became midwife and parent Èo Èhe tripartism which dominated

governmental policy developmenÈ for two years.

In the years between the adoption of the first policy on industrial

democracy in 1975 and the revision of that policy in 1979' the fornal ÀLP

poticy of 1975 was made largely irrelevant by the fostering of a

tripartit.e form of government policy making. The operation of this

tripartism Ís discussed in deÈai1 below. It is significant that this

activity outside the formal structure of the À.L.P. gave rise firsÈIy, to

an operational policy during the years L976-78 and secondly' to a

radically altered formal À.L.P. policy in I979. For the Purposes of

subject continuity, before examining the period 1976-78, a discussion of

the 1979 A.L.P. PoIicY follows.

In the intervening period between the conventions of 1975 and L979,

goverruûent policy on industry democracy resembled less and less the

parEyrs policy. The reconstituted W.E.C. in íts recommendations to the

LgTg Convention formally reviewed ParÈy poticy (1975) in the light of

government practice. There were a number of reasons for this. The

members of yÍEC were ídentified as sÈrong supPorters of the previous

policy. The Chairman was the Minister for Labour and Industry whose

Depargment provided the draft which became a formal report to Èhe Branch

concerning the introducÈion of industrial denocracy to South Australia

and the performance of the Unit for Industry Democracy. DunsÈan resigned
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earlier in the year and Èhe new leader of the Party and Prenier, Des

Corcoran, was acknowledged as having little empathy with the ideas of

industrial democracy. During the previous eighteen nonths the Executive

Officer of the Unit had been able to teqitimise, Èo a large extent' the

government.rs approach Èo industrial democracy by showing iÈs similarity

with federal Liberat government policy3S and had been highly

influential in determining some of the features of Ímplementation used by

both the federal Liberal government and the New South Wales Labor

government, for instance the use of tripartite committees - such as the

New SouLh lfaÌes Standing Corunittee on Industrial Democracy established

subseguently, and National Employee Participation Steering Comrnittee

established June 1978.

A s¡nall groups of party activists who were nainly union officials,

prepared an alternative report which reaffirmed the l9?5 Report (apart

from paragraph 6 concerning industrial democracy structures

specifically) , endorsed AusÈralian Council of Trade Unions (A.C.T.U. )

policy, recorunended that the government act to facilitate negotiated

agreements in line with A.C.T.U. potÍcy, and recommended the disbanding

of the project oriented Unit and the establishment of a Worker

Environment Research unit.39 Prior to the Convention in discussions

with the W.E.C. this group was specifically concerned to have Branch

poliey as consisten¡ as possible with the policy adoptecl in 1977 by Èhe

ACTU. Table 2 compares the draft wording of the I{EC CommiÈtee with the

alterations made after discussion with the union çtrouP. Comnent on the

significance of these changes is included in the Table.

There were three significant. aspects on which Èhe Party policy

finally adopled, ttas at variance with A.C.T.U. policy. Firstl-y the

A.C.T.U. refers to egualising of power and responsibility in the

workplace rather than the sharing of it. Secondly, the Party policy

ornÍts any reference to a single channel of representation, a phrase not



DRAFT POLICY FROttI f{.E.C.

A. Labour recognises that the building
block of all forns of industrÍal
democracy is information.

B. ...the need to allow the variations
in the fornus of industrial democracy
which must be flexible so they are
able to suit the individual needs
of different organisations and
group of workers

C. If these technÍques are developed
on the basis of an agreement being
reached between enployers' emPloyees
and unions and their members;...

D. the Heading
Industrial Relations Envi ronment

E l. the need to ensure greaEer job
security for workers...

TABLE Tt{O: Comparison of Draft Policv of the ALP WEC,

1979 with amendments to the draft neqotiated by Union Group.

ÀI,TERATIONS ItTN)E AFÎER DISCUSS ION
T{TIH UNION GROUP

COTI{IìTENT

The phrase radequate
information being nade
available" leaves begging
the question of etatutory
rights Èo information.

"Groups of workers" suggests
worker organisation apart
from unions.

iEmployees' suggests agreement
involving non-unionists as an
unorganised 9roup.

À clearer statement of purpose

'greater" implied degrees of
security are acceptable.

l¡takes access a right rather
Èhan a privilege.

F. 4. provision for sharing of
ttf 9_r$4!¿9q_ regard ing wor korganlsat1on.

Labour recognises that any and all
forms of industrial denpcracy must
include adequate information being
made available to the workers.

the phrase iand group of workers"
was onitÈed.

the phrase "employees and" was
o¡nitted.

Industrial Democracy Preconditions

'greater' omitted.

provision for riqhts

co
!
P

of Ínformatlon. ..
to sharin9
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actually used in Èhe A.C.T.U. poticy either, but effected by t'he phrase

'. . . representative forms of industrial denocracy shall mean worker

representatives belng elecÈed by unionisÈs involved...' and by the

guidelines for negotiated ageenents. Thirdty, À.c.T.u. policy refers to

prescriptive as weII as to facilitaÈive legislation. It also calls on

goverriment to fntroduce nevù legislation rather than nerely review

existing statutes.

lft¡us in IgTg the Labor Party in South AustralÍa adopted a general,

flexible potícy which provided considerable latitude for interpretatlon

based on the pragmatic consideration of a future Labor government.
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B. TRI PÀRTISM IN INDUSTRIAL DEMOCRÀCY POLICY MÀKING

As discussed in Chapter Thro, there is a long hisÈory of tripartite

advisory councils to governments in South Australia, particularly in the

field of industrial developmenÈ, but also in the area of indusÈríal

relaÈions.40 One such council, IDAC, provided three of the seven

members of the Badger Corunittee of Inguiry into worker participation in

L973, as well as one of the three employers on the Tripart.ite Advisory

Com¡nittee on industrial democracy. Composed of Èwenty three members

(mostly local employers and senior public servants with token

representation from the unÍon movemenÈ and parliament) IDAC met

bi-rnonthly and was weII placed to 'review as appropriate' proposed

government initiatives and legislation with application to industry and

4I
commeEcerr as well- as to influence government action as it had late

in 1975 concerning legislation for industrial democracy.

Ttre origins of tripartite advisory corunitÈees on industrial democracy

Iie wiÈh the estabtishment within the public service, of an

interdepartmental com¡nittee in Àugust 1975 to advise the Premier on the

implementation of the wEC Report recommend-tÍon=.42 This Advisory

Co¡mnittee on fndustrial Democracy (À.C.I.D.) operated for nearly a year

and during that period undertook a number of projects (for example,

research on the legality of public officers on boards of management,

joint consultation procedures for health and safety in public

employment), and proposed an importanÈ extension to the governmenErs

approach. This was the establishment of a tripartite advisory committee

to oversee both public and private sector developments. This proposal

was put to the Committee by the Unit's Executive Officer alonq with

recommendations for an interdepartmental committee to investigate a

Iegislative progranme, a tripartite programme of job enrichment to

involve six companies, an international conference in Adelaide, and the
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43
commissioning of a film on indusÈrial democracy. The establishment

of the advisory comnittee and the hosting of an international conference

were the recomrnendations which were carried through.

Since the W.E.C. Report was directed entirely Èowards the private

sector and since private secÈor employers locally were hostÍle Èo the

Reportr s recommendationsr two important features of Èhe Advisory

Conu¡itÈeets works were the adaption of Èhe WEC recommendatíons to the

public sector, and the restatement of the governmentrs attitude (distinct

from Èhe party Conventionrs resolution) towards the introduetion of

44
industrial democracy into the privaÈe sector.

Tt¡ese public sector policies which emerged were significant for their

endorsement of a legitimate trade union interest and role in industrial

democracy progranmes (although less forthrightly than the Party policy),

the placing of job enrichment in the context of broader participatory

progra¡nmes which could take place at levels other than the immediate

workplace, and tbe definition of the role of the Unit in association with

the public Service Board in relaÈion to public service deparünents. 1tt¡e

nost advenÈurous and directive statement however, \tas that concerned wibh

lnplementation in statutory authorities, where specific references were

made in respect of a reguirement for senior management. commitment to

prograltrmes, educational needs for nanagement and shop stewards, and the

establishnent of joint steering comnittees.

The private sector sÈatement on the other hand reassured enployers

Èhat the government would not irnpose reguirements for any type of

industrial democracy in the private sector, but that the services of the

Unit would not be available to any employer unless that programme nas

undertaken on the dual basis of consensus management and "enployee

representatives", and as long as it did not represent a threat to the

'traditional role of unions".45
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Of fundamenÈal imporlance for the implementation of the policy in the

public sector îras t.he dívergence in approach between the Unit and the

Public Service Board which emerged within Èhe operation of À.C.I.D.

Whilst there may have been some substantial degree of consensus amongst

the members of the Committee concerning the need for reforn of the

adninistrative sÈrucÈure of the public sector and the major direction of
46such reformr-" it is cÌear that the Public Service Board and the Unit

hacl quíte different ideas about how that reform could be implemenÈed.

prior to 1975 the Board was able to ensure the Unitrs work was contained

within its own reform programme because it was within the DLI. Fron 1975

however, the location of the Unit in the Premierrs DepartmenÈ enhanced

its status and independence substantially. lÍithin À.C.I.D. and later

rrithin the advisory committee for the public service varíous

acconmodations were achieved between the Unit and the Board concerning
47

their respective functions in industrial democracy programmes. These

accommodations and the independenÈ role of the Board are discussed

further below.

Two committees replaced ACID and these are discussed belos.

(1) The Tripa rtite Advisory Committee (T.A.C. )

The ComniÈtee members, appointed by Èhe Premier in Auqust L976, were

representative of four interest groups: private employers, public sector

management, trade unions and government. These latter were also public

secÈor managemenÈ buÈ in governmenÈ policy development .r".".n8 ft

nas, nonetheless, tripartite wiÈh the shifting relevance of public and

private sector employer interests.

A little over a year after its formation T.À.C. produced a consensus

document IndusÈria1 Democracv, Philosophy, Nature and Scope in November

1977 which was adopted by the government as policy in 1978. The documenÈ

is significant for several reasons. The definition of industrial
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democracy, widely used thereafter, limited employee rights to influencinq

decisions within their work organisation. As welI, the statemenÈ to a

Iarge exÈent neutralised the claims of the l{.8.C. Report in relation to

preconditions, job security, access Èo information and soon' by placing

them in a pluralistic framework. thus, whilst trade union interests and

roles were acknowledged, they were placed in the conLext of otber

conpetingr and ilegitimate' interesÈs. For example, the claim for access

to information (particularly related Èo the need for unions to act for

their members for job security and or redundancy in the IY.E.C. ReporÈ),

becomes a general 'greater sharing of information between directors, the

shareholders, the managment, the ernployees and Èhe relevant trade union

49officials. "

While pluralism nade its contribution to some parts of the

sEatements, it is clear that the uniÈary approach was not neglecÈed. For

instance the last of Èhe seven background factors, which in part

corres¡rcnded to the five preconditions of the w.E.C. RePortr wâs "the

need to develop a positive attitude among directors, shareholders'

managemenÈ employees and trade union officials

obiectives of their (work) organisation'.50

about Èhe ains and

it defined to be 'the middle road" in

the satisfaction of claims for job

so on whích were nade preconditions

Lastly,

establishing

security, access

for entry into

Co¡unittee I s view

the CommitÈee took what

a lower priority for

to information and

partÍcipation schemes

was that while it was

by the W.E.C. The Tripartite

out of the questÍon to ignore

issues such as job security and trade union rights it was impractical to

atÈempt to solve them aII before introducing industrial democracy

schemesi so "they should be tackled in a positive manner concurrently

with the introduction of any industrial democracy progr"* 
"". 

5I

Further discussion of this division between the extension of enployee

rights and industrial democracy schemes appears below (Chapter Five).
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T.A.C. did participaÈe, towards Èhe end of L977, in an approach Èo a

srnall number of companies believed to be interested in or responsive to

the ideas of industrial democracy. This followed the recommendation made

by the Executive Officer of the Unit to À.C.I.D. the year before. Unlike

earlÍer projects however, the Unitrs officers rùere careful Èo test ouE

union and local managemenÈ opÍnion as well as to approach top management

for an indicaÈion of interest.

The Conunittee had a number of other subjects besides philosophy

listed for the preparation of papers. During the early part of 1978

considerable drafting work was done by a sub-committee of T.À.C. on

iEducatfon and for fndustrial Democracy'. The initial draft nas

presented by the State Secretary of the Amalgamated Metal lilorkers and

Shipwright's Union (A.U.W.S.U. ) and considered by a tripartite

sub-commitÈee. fhe final agreed drafÈ was presenÈed to the full

conmiÈÈee in JuIy 1978 by the sub-committee. It Ì{as then unexPectedly

subjected to harsh criticisn bY a senior public servanÈ who was one of

the Conmittee. It was clained that itthe government representatives on

was merely an argument for the involvemenÈ of trade unions in índustrial

denocracy; t.hat there should not be any atÈemPÈ by the committee to'seII

trade union membership"i that it u¡as undesirable for such a paper Èo

52
become goverrunent policy."- The Committee then divided over the issue

as the union ¡nembers of the sub-comniÈtee refused to accept any further

redrafting, or "watering down' of the principles involved - especially

since it was a consensus paper from the sub-committee.53 These events

warrant a close examination of the draft paper-

Íhe sections in the paper which di¿l in fact, encourage union

membership and which did underwrite Èhe concept of a single channel of

representation for empl-oyees through their union orgnisation' were those

which dealt with the negotiated introduction of industrial denocracy

schemes. Three different possible situations were outlined: fuII
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membershíp, part membership

recruitment

and non-unionised

case suggests the of union members

54paper obliguely suggested this:

fn Ehose situations where there is no union membership, neither
management nor employees should discourage in any wâYr
appropriate trade unions from forming the basis for negotiation
and inplementation of industrial democracy programmes. Such
prograrnmes ¡nust not be allowed to circumvent the legitimate
funcLion of trade unions.

In addition the paper argued that for union representatives to

function effectívely they needed an edueated

thus, "all new members should be given basic

job

and informed nembershi6;

work places. The third

before negotiations. The

union education. AII new

employees should be given a course of education sponsored by their union

55(in paid working hours)'

membership and involvement wlth

The paper

i ndustr ial

did encourage trade union

democracy Ín a manner which

was consistent with the Connitteets Philosophy paper. To that extent the

observation of the senior public servant, who vtas a government

represenÈative was correct.

The inportant guestion which arises from this cameo is the

appropriaÈeness of the assumption of authority by the government

representative to inÈerpret and evaluate government and more

specifically, Labor Party policy on industrial democracy. v{hat is even

more significant is the aeceptance of this authority by the majoriÈy of

the members on the Conmittee. 1lt¡ese matters ¡riLl be furÈher dÍscussed in

ChapÈer Five.

The function which T.A.C. performed in no'difying what might have been

the governrnent's approach to industrial democracy rdas significant. TAC

operatedr âs do most tripartite committees do, in a manneE which

maximises Èhe opportunities for conservative views to modify reforrnist

strategies. At one leveI, disputes about the wording of philosohpy or

training document demonstratepolicy statements

alliance between

such as the education and

staÈe capital sector managers and private capital
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management (and ownership) in containinq growth of union membership by

denying the conditions which would encourage such membership.

At a second level, representatives of capital would use the forum of

a tripartite comniÈtee such as T.A.C. bo criticise the governmenÈrs

approach in their attempts to significantly nodify it. In respect of

T.A.C. and indusÈriaI democracy, the following illustration is highty

instructive.

For reasons most probably associatecl with the forthcoming

fnternational Conference earlier in 1978, the Premier, in a speech at, the

Mt. EIiza Staff Cotlege, made specific reference to private sector

tegislation in the 1980rs, facilitation of minor legislative changes in

I9?B in relation to employee access to information and provisions for

greater job security in the private secEor, a review of Èhe Pr¡blic

Service Act especiaì-ly concerning delegation of powers, and facilitation

of employee represenEation on Boards of Statutory Àuthorities as weII as

access to information, statutory minimum rights for shop stewards and

extension of facilíties for shop stew"rd".55

In general his address e¡nphasised the GovernmenÈIs co¡nnitment to

remove legislative obstacles to, and provide facilitative or enabling

legislation for, industrial democracy. Tt¡rough T.A.C. there lras

sufficien¡ critical comrnent fro¡n employers about Èhis speech for the

premier to clarify the C'overnmenÈrs industrial democracy policy in ÀpriI

I978 and to publicly adopt the T.A.c philosophy paper as government

policy. Ee yras Èo comnent later that iThe role of legislation in

industr iaI democracy developments has generated a great

hysteria and politically notivated scaremongering

57

deal of

Àustralia. o

Subseguent public statemenEs and speeches by Èhe Premier either

avoided altogether, or made only minor references to legislation and the

emphasis shiftecl to international comparisons and the common ground with

ín Southmisinformed
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the federal government policy, in an effort to regain acceptance for Èhe

58concept.

Àfter the InternaÈional Conference in Àdelaide in Þlay 1978 T.À.C. was

not involved in any other major activity.

(ii) Pr¡blic Service Advisory Committee (p.S.A.C. )
59

Established after the winding up of À.C. I.D. in JuIy L976, P.S.A.C.

(Premierrs, DLI, Department

Board representatives). IÈ

ìúas initially an interdepartmental con¡nittee

of Further Education (DFE) and Public Service

was not unÈil llarch 1977 that the inclusion of two union representatives,

Secretary, U.T.L.C. and Èhe PubIic Service Àssociation (PSÀ) IndustrÍaI

Democracy officer, established its Èripartite form. ft was advisory to

the Premier.

One of the most important i'ssues to arise in Èhe committee was the

guestion of methodology and conceptual approach to management t,raining

carried out by the Training and Development Centre of Èhe DFE. This

Centre had been established in 1973 to provide a training and staff

development service to departments on behalf of the PublÍc Service Board,

and had developed a progranme of organisation development trainÍng from

1975. The staff had increased almost fourfold in the period L974-77. A

nrajor confront.ation took place between the Unit and the DFE during

1976-77 over the use of Departnental sÈaff for training on organisat.ional

change technigues. The Unit view prevailed for two reasons: the logic of

its argumenÈs, and the higher staÈus of Èhe UniÈ personnel with the

public service. Ttrus, the Premier, on advice from P.S.A.C., direcÈed the

Centre to wÍthdraw from all organisation development training. Principal

amongst the UnitIs argument,s nere that the DFE nas a consultant to

management and worked withín a managerial, rather than a joint

union-management frameworkr and that the organisation development courses

neglect.ed aspecÈs of authority relations in the workplace and the
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possibilities of strucEural change. Since unions vtere noÈ consulted

these courses rtere seen by public sector management as a "soft' option Èo

industrial democracy.

During Lg77, after Èhe Èwo union representatives hail joined the

CommiÈtee, the Unit opposed the Public Service Board on Èhe source of

accountability of specialist industrial denocracy development staff. The

Unit argued that the Board (clearly indentified as nanagement) ' should

noÈ be the provider of expertise for development of industrial democracy

progranmes, rather the Unit, identified only with the government policy

and outside the ongoing industrial relations and management context,

should provide independent expertise for joint steering con¡nitÈees in

specific departments. the Unitts arguments prevailed primarily because

of its sÈatus within the Premierrs Department and sÍ¡nilar pressure from

the p.S.A. As a result, various secondmenÈs of Unit personnel during

Lg77-78 were made to specific projects, thus ensuring Unit direcÈion of

the programme. The guestion of resources for project work and training

associate¿l with industrial democracy develoPments was an important one

and is discussed in Chapter Six.

Tt¡e irnportant point that needs to be made here in the context of

p.S.A.C. is that the position adopted by the Unit on the source of

expertise 1ras prompted by the P.S.A. and that the issue was only one in a

general strategy developed by the P.S.A. sub-conmittee on industrial

democracy in February 1977. The P.S.A. strategy had two asPects: to

seek from the government, through P.S.A.C., information on the Unitrs

activities in the public sectorr and representation on P.S.A.C. for the

p.S.À. and the U.T.L.C. r to seek to influence the appointmenÈ of

industriaÌ democracy officers and their accounÈability.

In Aprit Lg77 the Committee established its priorities for

development of industrial democracy projecÈs in public service

deparÈnents. On the basÍs of four criteria (Iikelihoocl of successful
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lmplementation, usefulness of demonstration, range of options available

and existing level of interest), the committee noninated four areas foc

deveropment: Government printer, Pubric Buirdings Department' Royar

Adelaide Hospital and Pubtic service Board. There were also three other

departments which, because of special circunstances of pronised supporÈ

and the significance of the departmenÈ for demonstratÍon purposes, were

included that is, the Premierrs Departmentt the Departnent of cornmunity

welfare and the Engineering and glater suppty Department '

Ayearlater(Apri11978)P.S.A.c.haditslastmeeting.InÈhat

timesignificantchangesoccurred.TheA.C.T.U.andmoreexplicitly,the

P.S.À., policies had been developed around a single channel of

representationconcepÈ.TheP.s.A.policyincludedtheconceptof

preconditions and the Association was actÍvely involved in developing and

extendingjobrepresentativesfunctíonsandrights.Àdditionally,the

infLuence of the uniÈ over the Board's policy had been somewhat enhanced

bythesecondmentofaUnitofficertotheBoard.Theforrnulationof

P.S.A.policy,whichwasoftenforcefullyarguedwithinP.s.A.c.,andthe

new activity in various auÈhorities and deparEments meant that the P'S'A'

often overshadowed the Unit in P'S'A'C' Finalty' Iargely as a

consequence of these developments the focus of many projects shifted from

general education type considerations to "traditional' industrial

relations matters, the preconditions, the background factors and award

conditions.

Tt¡e Public Se rvice Board

Baving referred to the Public service Board above Ín the context of

the changed role and sÈatus of the unit and the developmenÈ of tripartite

advisorycom¡nitteesÍtisappropriateatthispointtoexaminemore

closely the Boardrs role in Public service administraÈion and its own
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policy on industrial democracy, esPecially in the period 1975-79.

In I973 the government appoinÈed a Corunittee of Inguiry Ínto the

public Service to advise it on measures necessary to nodernise the

administration of the public ""r.ri"".60 In addition, the composition

to foster aof the Board

prograffne of

Commissioner

by L974 reflecÈed the governmentrs intention

managerial nodernization; for example, the appointment of

fnns as Chairman and the fÍrsÈ woman Commissioner in L977.

lltre Board placed the worker parÈicipation policy within a broader

frameuork of proposals for extensive staff relations reforms, and defined

Èhe UniÈrs function as strictly subordinate to its own.

As a result of the radicalty altered government policy brought about

by the t{.E.C. Report, the Board underEook development of a najor policy

staÈement on industrial democracy which was released in Àugust 1976. The

slow and initially negative response by the Board to the policy change

has been accounted for in terms of iÈs desire to retain control over any

administrative changes emerging from the implemenÈatÍon of Èhe policy and

from its reluctance to accept tiÈeral application of the W.E.C. Report

recormendations. It appears the assurance from the government that the

IiEeral application was not expected greaÈIy assisted the Board in
6Ifurthering its policy developmenÈ.

The key elemen¡s in the Boardrs policy were: joint decision making by

managers and employees "wherever ¡rcssible' - that is, within the existing

statutory frameworki encouragement of both direct and representative

sharing of decision makingi acknowledgernenÈ of a role for union

representatives in joint sÈeering co¡nmittees established for the Purpose

of irnplementation of industrial democracy prograllÌrnes.

The first and third of these elements reguire comment. the basis of

the linitation on joint decision making was not only an acknowledgement

of the realiÈy that statutory duties vrere, under the Public Service Act,

vested in one position, but also of the view widelY held at that time,
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that since pubtic service departments are subjecÈ to lttinisterial

direction, it is undemocratÍc for such direction to be modified by staff

participation. This view, that Èhe public service is a neutral

adminisbrator of government poticy is one which htas widely held at the

time. In relation to the third aspect of the policyr the union role was

clearly identified as one which would be supplenentary to the

participation of ernployees. Ihe absence of any reference to job

representatives, their rights, protecÈions and facil-ities was one of the

major divergences by the Board from Èhe government policy. The other is

the omÍssion of other preconditions, even in terms of general

encouragement.

Three evenÈsi a rnajor change in the personnel on the Board in L977

which was part of the governnentrs continuing strategy to have the public

service more responsive to the reguiremenEs of refornist go.r"rrr."rrt r 
62

the secondmenb of a Unit officer to the Board, and the publication of the

T.A.C. philosophy statement on industríaI denocracy, were significant for

the Unitts efforE to have the Board develop a new policy framework.

Tbe tripartite sÈatemenÈ and the secondment of the Unit officer gave

the Unit some advantage Ín encouraging Èhe Board to revise its policy

along the lines of the tripartite statement. The Board however, did not

adopt Èripartism. fnstead, in the context of an organisational and

functional inÈegration of industrial democracy and industrial relations

within the Board and under pressure from the P.S.A. within P.S.À.C. it

reached agreement with the P.S.A. and the U.T.L.C. on two essential

maÈters. One of these was between the P.S.À. and the Board and sought to

tegitimise the role, authoriÈy, status and rights of P.S.A. job

represent.ti.r"".63 The second was between the U.T.L.C. and the Board

and the public Buildings Department. fhe 'agreement of understanding"

concerned shop stewards to time-off, travel allowance, rnaintenance of

penality and overtime rates while participating in Índustrial democracy
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activities.64 Y{hile it was intended by the unions to be a mod

aII deparÈments, Èhe Board resisted attempts to apply it beyond one

department.

Because of the changing potitical clinate by l-979, the review of the

public Service Act, which coutd have altered the Boardrs position in

respect of iÈs statutory duties and authority, vras not conpleted. The

reforn of the Àct relating to industrial democracy prepared by the Unit

had been submitted to parliamentary counsel a year before. The Unitrs

officers had experienced some difficulty with both the Board and counsel

in negotiating these changes.

À nonth after gaining office in September 1979 the Tonkin Government

published a policy on Employee Participation formulatecl in JuIy

55L979.-' Àfter considerable analysis of the implications of this in

relaÈion to its own 1976 policy and developments particularly during I978

(negotiated 'statements of Understanding" with the unions) and a Eesting

out of the at.tiÈude of the responsible ltÍnister in respect of current

project.s, the Board issued a special bulletin in l,fay 1980 qiving general

direction to departments on employee participation.66 It did little

nore than indicate a "range of possibiJ.ities': increased provision of

infornation, job enrichment, joint consultation, and serni autonomous work

groups and joint decision nakingr and co¡nmented (perhaps apologetically)

rAlthough the above rneasures are not now proposals they are proven sound

manage¡nent. practíces which perhaps have not been given the atÈention and

encouragemenÈ they t"riÈ. "67

Early in 1979, Èhe Board had already est.ablished a large organisation

development progra¡nme, contrary to industrial democracy philosophy and

68practice."" One night speeulate whether thís nas a progranne to train

managers to handle strict staff ceilings, whether it was a premonition by

members of the Board that the political conÈext in which they operated

was soon to change, or whether it was merely part of a longer term

,i:
.-ì

r
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object ive.

To sum¡narise, ln this section on tripartisn in industriaL democracy

policy making the development of tripartite strucÈures have been traced

from the interdepartmenÈal public service committee advising the Premier

on the application of the 1975 fù.E.C. Report to governnenÈ practice, to

the release in L977 of the Tripartite Advisory Committeers sÈatement of

philosophy which was adopted as govèrilrent policy and subseguently, in

the main, as ALP policy. Both Èhe substance of that statementr and the

mechanism for achieving it nere exÈrenely important in influencing the

direction of oÈher movements towards indusÈrial democracy in Australia.

As the pages immediately above demosÈrate, the applicaÈion of

triparÈisn at the policy level in the public service area was mucb less

successful, principally because of the authority and attitude of the

Pr¡bIic Service Board which resisted any nodifÍcation of Íts statutory

role of responsibÍtity for the administraÈion of the public service.

In short tripartÍte structures were the principle vehicle for the

development of govern¡nent policy on industrial denocracy in the period

1976-79. An evaluatÍon of this approach together with an examination of

the inplications which arise from it take place in Chapter Five.

Whether the nature and substance of this policy developnent had

practical inplicaÈions or effects for the workers and managers of

Èhousands of workplaces in South Australia is a question which wíII be

considered in Chapters Five and Six in the context of the deEailed case

studies of Chapter Four.
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c TTIE ROLE AND ACTTVITIES OF THE T'NIT

The activitÍes of the earlier Unit for Quality of Work LÍfe have been

documented and to some extent critically examined eI"eth"re.69 The

role taken by the UniÈ (in both its early forn, and as the Unit for

Industrial Democracy) in relation to specific projects is analysed in the

case studies of Chapter Four. Tt¡e focus of this section is on Èhe

development of the Unit in the period L976'79; the pattern of its

activities and the changing strategies it adopÈed for implementation of

the governmentrs policy. A broader analysis of the role of the Unit as

part of the apparatus of the state, in the governmenÈrs reforn progranme'

is undertaken in Chapter Five in the lighb of both what follows here and

Èhe case studies of Chapter Four.

ltuch of the strategy and operation of the Unit was dominated by the

Executive Officer, parÈicularly in earlier period in L976 before the

rapid increase in the staff of the Unit during Lg77.7O In the years

inuaediately prior to his appointment Phil Bentley had been a

co-researcher and consultanÈ for a nunber of surveys on job satisfaction

conducted in s.À.71 rn a paper prepared for the Jackson conmitteeT2

entitled "Towards a tlorker PartÍcipation StraÈegy for Àustralia" Bentley,

writing in July 1975 idlentified the interest in worker participation as a

conseguence of changing social values assocÍated with a full emploYment

economy. fn l-ine with the conventional wisdom of the period in

Australia, largely shaped by Emery, Bentley opted for changes to work

organisation in the form of semi-autonomous work groups as a necessary

first step before any development of representative systems such as joint

consultative councils or works councils and rejeeted worker directors and

worker control (based on the Yugoslav model) as suiÈable forms for

Àustralia. He provided a strong cost-benefit argument to support job

redesign progranmes. Early in I976, this preference for job redesign was

stÍIl evident in his strategy, buÈ it was complement,ed by joint
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employee-management councils, and suggestions for "conditions for change"

including job security guarantees and joint management-employee control

of projects.T3 Bentley saw worker participation giving public sector

employers a labour market advantage in a period when goverrìment budgetary

policies restricted the use of noney as an lncenÈive. As well' a

trade-off of some decision making in exchange for increased efficiency

and stabitity of Èhe labour force was provided as a further rationale for

worker participation.

While encouraging education for partieipation for both management and

industrial relationsunionists Bentley assured union officials that a new

74
world would emerqe if only they would adopt a different attitude:

.... it shouLd be accepted that worker parÈicipation is not
sinply a device to lever awards in their own favour and that it
is essential in the initial stages, to adopÈ an open minded and
a gradual Iearning approach towards any changes that affect
their nembers.

In the context of economic and efficiency arguments aÈÈractive to

management and capital, BentJ.ey clearly expected unions and Iabour to

suspend their arguments for eguiÈy and wage justice so worker

participation could be tried. If worker participatÍon is a means to

greater efficiency and stability, union officials may reasonably have

expected it to also be a means to greater eguity and justice for labour.

It is clear that unions nere meant Èo suspend their struggle towards

beEber wages in the nane of their members'interests and in the name of

managerÍatly defined ends of economy, efficiency and stability.

lt¡e operaÈion of the Unit under the direction of its netù executive

officer have been identified as falling into four categories. These were

used concurrently during the period J-976-78r and were largely the

conseguence of t.he types of demands placed on the staff of the Unit by

the government, especially the Premier, potiticians, unions' employers

and the general publÍc. The strategies for handling the demands were

characterised as servicing, soft seIIing, public relations and structural
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These strategies are evident in the detailedchange proposals. 75

description of the work of the Unit which fotlowsr and in Èhe case

studÍes in Chapter Four. In general however, the Unitrs work was divided

between'macro" type activities (pol-icy and PublÍcity) and a "micro'

approach to specific detailed project work. ft is clear that the staff

were involved in an extensive amount of project work, largely becase of

the pressure from the government to provide successful examples of

industrial democracy with the result thaÈ the resources of the Unit nere

more than furry extended for much of the tim..76 rn addition Èo these

categories, the extent and nature of the Unitrs activiÈy in the period

Lg76-79 can be clivided into the six categories which are described below.

l. Consensus Builcling

This is reflected in the establishnent of the Ewo trÍpartite

committees discussed above; T.A.C. r oriented towards private industry

employers and P.S.A.C., concerned with public service departmenÈs,

provided the forums for the development of consensus policies. The najor

statement developed in T.A.C. in L977 was adopted by the government as

its poticy. Tt¡is was regarded by the Unit and the government as a major

achievement. The Unit had provided the resources for Èhe drafting of the

docunen! and one officer canvassed opinion on its wording not only from

members of the commitÈee but also other influenti"l p.opt".77

p.S.A.C. was established primarily to enable the Unit to influence

the public Service Board towards a policy and pracÈice conpatible not

only with the government's ideas on industríal dernocracy but also (and

often this was closely related) with the governmentrs moves to modernise

the public service generally to create a more flexible, responsive and

78forward looking public administration. '- Although P.S.À.C. became

involved in various investigations into projects in individual
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departroents and played a coordinaÈing role in relation to development

generally as described above, Èhe Unit was not able to builcl a consensus

in the sane way in p.S.A.C. as it had on T.A.C. A Unit officer had been

involved in drafting the Board's policy (Àugust 1976) but this has been

while the interdeparEmental com¡nittee (A.C.I.D.) was in operation. The

Unit failed to influence the Board in further fornal policy direction and

in facÈ the major initiative in the service came from the P.S.A.-Board

negotiaÈed statemenÈs in relation to the role of job representatives.

Subsequently, the Unit approached the task of influencing Board policy

from another direction, by arranging a secondment of a Unit officer to

the Board.

The other element in the Unit's consensus building activities - and

one advanced by the Executive Officer afEer his overseas sÈudy tour in

mid 1976 - was contained in the forrnal imptementation strategies

communicated by the Board in respect to the public ""r.ri."r 
79 the

premier in relation to statutory authoriti"=80, and Ín the governmental

advice given to private seetor .rploy"r"8l. The establishment of joint

steering commiÈtees of management, union representatives and enployees to

oversighÈ industrial democraey projects in individual workplaces, was the

basis of the Unitrs strategy from L976. Freguently Unit staff would also

participate in these steering commitÈees and thus they took on a

tripartite character.

2. Individual Pro'ieet Work

Eo the publicFrorn L976 Èhe Unitts focus narrowed

case work vtasactivities and individual

public

prepared

servíce departnents and staÈutory

by the Unit for

very Iargely

author ities.

sector and its

concerned with

fn a reporÈ

provides

197 6-7 9.

P.82 the unitthe lÍ.8.e. of the A.L.

of industrial democracysome detail of the

The Report lists

foIlows.

extent in the period

these activities in the public and private sector as
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(a) Public ServÍce DeparEments

Of the 3I departnents in the public service 14 of them had some

industrial democracy project in operation, four vrere in the early stages

of developnentr and four were examining options. Only 2 of the remaining

tO were of any size. The Unitrs Report acknowledges that'Èhere have

been, and are difficulties in inplementing this policy (of Joint. decision

making) Èhroughout the Public Service, and this is shown by the advisory

nature stilI existing, of the J.C.C. I s in dePartments,' and that

'progress Ín this area has been slown, despite the expressed wishes of

the employees involved in Índustrial democracy activities. S3 There is

no doubt that in Èhree years few substantial changes had been made.

Documents prepared for P.S.A.C.Iate in L976 Iist activity in some 10

departments, at least half of them being those listed in the Report in
84t9?9.-= The major union involved in most of Èhe projects, the P.S.A.,

confirms the assessnent given in the Report regarding slow, difficulÈ

progress of industria)- denocracy in public service departments and it is

furEher suggested that of all the activities, only those in four

departments showed real movement Èoward joint decision rnaking,

(Englneering and Water Supply Department, Law, Lands, Depart¡nent of

Cornmunity Welfare). The Unit hacl not been involved in two of Èhese (Law,

85Lands).-- Two of these are the subjecÈ of case studies in Chapter 8our.

(b) Statutory Àuthorities

Of the fourteen statutory authorities with workforces of significant

size, eight had been involved in industrial de¡nocracy activity, and again

it. is stated in the Unitrs ReporÈ that these activities had cenEred'on

joint consultation with no movement to joint decision making. There were

employee directors in some authorities. Some of these predated the

Unit. Developments in at leasÈ six authorities had been initiated by

L976, four of them the same ones as mentioned in the Report. A detailed
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examÍnation of the indusErial democracy

authorities (the S.A. Meat Corporation

underÈaken in Chapter ¡l .

developnenÈs in two of these

and the Housing Trust) is

(c) Private Companies

While the Report guotes the resulÈs of a survey, conducted by the

manufacuring industry organisations had

most often joint. consultation on safety,

Unit, which indicates some I00

some for¡n of industry democracY,

the Unit appears to have been littLe involved in most of these

developments. There are some exceptions: Fricker Brothers, Tasman

U.B.E., Peter ltuckle and Conrpany, Laubman and Pank, Arnotts Biseuits,

Eorwood Bagshaw. A feature of Èhe developments ín the private sector htas

the secrecy which surrounded information concerning them at the time of

the developments. Lists provided for the T.A.C. meetings did not

identify companies or worksit"=.86

Various national and muLti-naÈional companies with worksites in South

Australia hact been involved in work reorganisation and participaÈion

progranmes (see Chapter Four). Whilst Èhere appears to have been no

public role for the Unit in these projectsr the Unit Ytas less formally

consul-Èed and involved with some of the¡n. It is difficult however to

determine the exact nature and scope of that invorvement.ST

In a reassessment paper of the development of industrial denocracy in

the public sector two Unit officers provide a significant insight into

the project work underÈaken by the unit.88 The authors argue that a

concept approach, in which

'the introduction of industrial democracy as a principle took
precedence over considerations of what Íssues it should direct
its attention to and to what degree emPloyees should 

^possessinfluence over decisions made within the orqanisationsr"S9

had doninated practice in tt¡e public sector in South Australia. "New"

would constitute a radical response. Inissue based initiative however
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an issue based inÍtiative 'the identification of issues and the

democraÈic means of handling those issues are given priority

attention.'90 It is argued that at the time of the adoption by the

governmenÈ of the L973 Report on Worker ParÈicipation, there was little

'demand" for parÈicipation - n¡anagers were reluctant, employees

uninformed. Significantly the authors do not refer to the actions of the

major union affected by, and concerned with, the Com¡nittee and iÈs

recommendations - the PSA. The Àssociation, apart from seeking (and

faiting to gain) representation on the CommiÈtee, sought in its

submission to the Comnittee, participaEion by employees through their

Association representatives on the Pubtic Service Board and on

classification Committees and caÈegory review teams. Other unions

(Australian Government 9Íorkers Association, Police Association) made

sinilar submissions. That the position adopted by the PSÀ was a reliable

refleetion of the menbersr interests is clearly shown by subseguent

events in the Premierts DepartmenÈ (to which BenÈIey and Wang refer)

concerning the appointment of the Deputy Director General in 19?6.9I

AddiÈionalty the claim served on the Housing Trust by Èhe PSA staff

committee for participation in decision making on staffing matters

(appointment, promotion, classification, appeal, investigation) was guiÈe

clearly an Íssue based initiaÈive which took the J.C.C. as a vehicle for

such participatiorr.92 To suggest that issue based initiatives for

participation were new is to be highty selecEive abouÈ developments in

South Australia. The authors observe that the 'evoluÈion of indusÈrial

democracy to date has been a concept based movement" and that as a result

there has been a preoccupation with forns - nissues such as membership,

composition, how they should be elected, the role of the union, job

representation, and the number of managers in committees htere, and are

conmon subjects of heated debate.'93 They then link this

'preoccupation'to the clain Èhat the concept approach "Ied a great
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majoriÈy of these schemes into an awkward trap of producing committees

away fron the main atream of decision nakÍng activitie=.'94

A concern with forns in Èhe development of industrial democracy is

not surprising, nor inappropriate, Ín a representative democracy such as

Australia. People at work quite properly reflect and debate the

procedural issues as ÍÈ might be applied in their workplace of such a

democraÈic for¡n, nature, forn, function and structure. Union

representatives, being rather better acguainted with the practice if not

the ideals of organisational democracy than management generally, might

have been expected to be nore aware of the inplications of various forms

in practÍce.

ft may be suggested however' that at tÍmes the purpose of the

representative structure was obscurred by Èhe debate about its forrn, but

this hardly justifies Èhe argument BenÈIey and wang extend. There was

one that the undoubted, long term and continuing interest amongst at

Ieast some unions in worker rightsr issues.

3. policv Advice Reqarding FaciliÈative Legislation

AfÈer 1976 the Unit nas involved with the drafting of ).egislaÈion

affecting industrial denocracy developments. I'his was assisted by the

appointment of a legal research officer during L977. The matters covered

in draft legislation neres

(a) Employee elected directors

I'he PubIic AuÈhorÍties (Industrial Democracy) BitI of 1976 removed

any barrÍers to the elections of employee dírecÈors to the governing

bodies of statutory authorities. ft lapsed afÈer substantial amendments

in the Legislative CounciI.

Ttre Associations Incorporat,ion Act was to be amended to allow

employees to be elected to governing bodies of associations (such as

Minda Home Inc.) registered under the AcÈ. The BilI for the amendments
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was referred to a select committee of the parllament and was not passed

during the Labor governmentrs term of office.

(b) Pubtic Administration

In submissions to a Public Service Board working parÈy reviewing the

pr.rbtic Service Act, the Unit. proposed anendments concerninq employee

opporÈunity to be involved in decision making, employee social and

psychological needs, consultation between heads of departments and

unions, powers and functions of permanent heads, emPloyee representation

on select.ion panels, and a reguirenent for a social balance sheet as part

of the Board's annual report. Litt1e progress was made on the terms of

this submission wbile the Unit was located in the Premíerrs Department.

By 1979 however, substantial progress had been made noÈ only on

legislative arnendments but also on changes to the regulations and

adninisÈrative procedures and orders.

(c) Industrial Relations

A bill to amend the Industrial Concilation and ÀrbitraÈion Act was

inÈroduced into parliament early Ín February L979. It included

amendmenÈs designed to strengthen union officials rights of entry, give

the Co¡nnission power to grant preference to union members on the same

terms of the Conunonwealth tribunal, prevent dismissal on the grounds of

taking part ln industrial actionr ând stipulate a minimum period of

notice to be given for dismissal. The BiIl was withdrawn by the

government later in February for further discussion with int'erested

parties. It lapsed when the Corcoran government lost office later in

1979. Trhe Bill had also provided for the repeal of the Public service

(d) Financ iaI

Act.

An Act to enable the government to guarantee loans to employee
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superannuation funds so that the funds could buy up capital Ín private

companies vras introduced and passed in L977. Tt¡is Èuployee Share

Orynership Trust (E.S.O.T.), scheme was proposed to the government in 1976

by a consultant acting for a local agriculÈural implement manufacturer,

Horwood Bagshaw, whÍch was still in financial difficulties despite the

over $I.Sn in assisÈance from the S.A. government in the period L965-72.

During I976 company representatives had sought further assistance from

the government in the form of subsidies. Having failecl in this, the

proposal for financial worker participation emerged and government

assistance in facititation rras sought on the basis' amongst other

arguments, thaÈ "It would be a GovernmenÈ 'firstr to achieve a

significant social initiative without cost to itself or capital

contribution from public r"rr"no"'.95

The E.S.O.T. scheme put Eo the government was deriviative of the

American plan devised by Kelso, called Èhe Enployee Stock Onnership PIan

(ESOp) - the ownership trusts forming one part of the plan. The Kelso

plan, wictely markeEed in the UniÈed Kingdon and the United States vtas

promoted in Australia by tbe Company DirecÈorrs Association of Australia

during 1976.

Eaving failed to secure further financial assistance from the staÈe

this ailing local company sought and obtained the services of the state

to facititate the securing'of alternative sources of finance.

4. PoIicy Development

As well as providing assistance and direcÈion for the consensus

emerged from 1.4.C., staff of the Unit were influentialpoticy that

var iously

the P.S.À

in the policy formulation process of the Public

a Unitand the A.C.T.U. 1lt¡e secondment of

been previously discussed. À11 of the

Service Board,

officer to the

staff of the Unit wereBoard has

members of the P.S.A. and some of them as members were involved in the
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Industrial Democracy Sub-Committee of the Àssociation. The visit of the

À.C.T.U. Sub-Committee on Industrial Democracy to Àdelaide in October

1976 was virtually hosted by the Unit, (rather than the ITTLC) and staff

of the Unit hacl discussions subseguenÈly with A.C.T.U. officials in

Melbourne concerning the policy. Èlore formally, the Unitr s Report

(through the l¡!ÍnisÈer) to the W.E.C. of the A.L. P. in L979 rÍas an

important factor in shift.ing the South Australian Branch policy away fron

the 1975 position. The Executive Officer was hÍghly influenÈial in

redirecting the emphasis of State government. policy and federal Liberal

government policy to make them more sinilar.

5. Research

Chiefly ln the perÍod Lg77-78 the Unit undertook research and

documentation covering case studies, sociological survey and analysis and

specific topics. The case studies included Fricker Brothers and the

DeparÈment o€ Correctional Services. The surveys included one on

J.C.C.rs in the public service, one on developments and attitudes in the

public sector and another on manufacturing industry. After the transfer

of the uniÈ to the DLI late in L977 its research section became nore

involved with specific topics relating to industrial democracy, thaÈ is

precondiÈions, such as disclosure of informat.ion. In addition a series

of prepared papers provided information on overseas developmenÈs.

The enpirical research papers prepared by the Unit lrere of two

types. An earlier set of surveys and analyses nere inEended to document

the shorÈconings of joint consultation as a means of employer

96
participatíon, and they achieved that Purpose. The second set of

surveys were designed to provide an information base for forward planning

of Unit ,"=oor"""."

Other research papers (published as personal views of Unit staff) and

overseas material were more orienÈed towards specific issues (Iike health
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and safety, technological change¡ r{ohên workers and someti¡nes the

precondítions area, for example, disclosure of information.)

A nu¡uber of the more comprehensive papers commissíoned from

researchers in the Unit.ed Kingdom rvere published only just before or

after the Labor party losÈ office in 1979.98 Some others written

Iocally are of limited scope .nd *ralue.99

6. Public Relations and Publications

During ]-977 the Unit acguired boÈh a public relations specialist and

a publications officer. The former was substantially occupied with the

Conference of May 1978 for some months prior to it and wrote ¡nost of the

governrnentrs press releases. Industrial democracy was alnost always a

contentÍous issue in the nedia, particularly the local press. By

September 1979 the Unit had publishecl some thirty papers which ineluded

various position papers by the Executive Officer as well as the

proceedings of the rnternational Conferenc". 
l0o These papers rdere

often very widely distributed and were an integral part of the UniErs

function as a source of information, particularly of the Èype which would

not be readily available to rnost peopJ.e.

I{ost of the Unitrs publications fall into four categories: poliey

papers, individual staff menbers paPers, case study and research papers

relating to South Australia and studies of overseas developments. A

number of these are discussed in some detail "I""*h"r..101 
The purPose

of the policy papers is obviousr and to some extent the Þ<ecutive

Officerrs papers functioned as de facto policy documents. OÈher personal

view papers appear to have o."r., niln.u as contribution to the debate

on industrÍal democracy on an ad hoc basis and to some extent dependenE

on particular interests.

There was and is a need for documented case studies on industrial

democracy schemes which go beyond the brief descriptions. Few
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L02substantial case sEudies exist which are publicly available. The

Unit in South ÀusÈralia did liÈt1e to meet this need. To a large extent

this was because the projects lrere continuing to develop and publication

of mat.erial may have been premature. Unfortunately two of the prÍvate

sector case studies published, Frieker Borthers and Caltex illustrate

Iittle beyond a managemenÈ technigue uppro""h.I03 The renaining two

are sÈudies in employee shareholding and are important contributions to

the IiteraÈure on that aspecÈ of industrial democr..r.lO4

In the public sector a subsÈantial case study of a section of the

Department of Comnunity Vlelfare, and a najor study of decision naking

patterns in schools were publisheil and are valuable do"u*.r,t=.105 BuÈ

the experiences of the Housing TrusÈ, an early and controversial case,

and a large operational department of the public service, Public

Buildings Department, were never documented. The Department of Pt¡bIic

and Consuner Affairs development formed the material for a case sÈudy of

the public secÈor at the 1978 Conf"r"rr.".lO6

1¡rhe account of the acÈivities of the Unit given above demonstrates

the fragmentaÈion of its efforts as its staff attempted to satisfy Èhe

wide ranging and sometimes conflicting demands placed upon it. Íhe

cornplexities of it.s role within the public service and the wider

apparatus of the state - and most particularly the political complexities

- can be drawn from the following account of the varying organisaÈional

contexts wiChin which the Unit operated, and the 1Ínited success its

staff enjoyed in effecting greater participation for themselves and their

co-workers during the six years to September 1979.

prior to the locatíon of the Unit in the Premier's Department in 1975

t,he guestion of the formation of a J.C.C. gained general support amongst

management and some sÈaff representatives. t{any of the maÈters which

were subseguently considered by the J.C.C. Irere ones which could weII

have been represented by the P.S.A. - flexitime, allowances and
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acconmodation. The reorganisation of the Development Division of the

Departnent and the appoinEment of a new Director-General in 1975 was not

considered by the J.C.C.

During Lg76, however, staff involvement in the selecÈion of senior

personnel became a major issue in the Department when a new positÍon of

Deputy Director General was created without consultaÈion with Èhe J.C.C

Using the J.C.C., staff forced t,he acceptance by management of staff

participation in the selection committee (a representative of Branch

Heads and a staff representative from the J.C.C.). ManagemenÈ

represenÈatives on the selection comniÈtee, however, made their decision

separateJ-y from the staff representatives after their later preferences

107
were known.

Àfter this specific and highty contenÈíous issue in L977 the

DeparLment embarked on a general appraisal of industrial democracy. A

staff seminar was followed by a workinq party reportr the najor

recommendations of which rdere the reorganisation of the structure for

participaÈion. The J.C.C. was to be replaced by a two-tiered

aÌternative, a joint enployee management co¡n¡nÍttee and an el-ecÈed

emproyee .oon. il. ro8

Union representatives were Èo be a minority on the employee council.

The Director General was prepared to support the employee council but not

the joint com¡nit,tee since it could impÍnge on the sÈatuÈory

responsibiliÈy of the DeparEmental ¡1."d.I09 The Pubtic Service Àct

defined this responsibility as follow=rtto

....Èhe Permanent Head of a department shall be responsible for
its general workíng and for aII Èhe business thereof and shall
advise the MinisÈer on aII matters relating Èo that department
and shalt in acldition to those duties perform such other duties
in his capacity as Permanent Head as the Governor or the
Èlinister directs.

SubstanÈial divisions existed between staff concerning the

of the Èwo tiered structure, of shared decision making

desÍrabi I ity

and of the
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inclusion of union representatives on the employee council. fhe J.C.C.

finally resolved to support Èhe formation of an employee council and a

joint managemenÈ advisory committee.lll with the transfer of the unit

out of the Premierrs Departnent at the end of 1977 much of Èhe impetus

for the industrial democracy progranne was lost. This was nost probably

the combinaÈion of factors such as the particular nature of the Premierrs

Department (small, specialised, inclined to elítÍsn), and the

conseguential low level of union Ínvolvement by staff apart from those in

Èhe Unit.

Tt¡ere are two aspects to the examination of the organisational

conÈexÈ of the D.L.f., within which the Unit was located between 1973-75

and 1978-?9. The first concerns the establishment of the J.C.C. wiÈhin

the Departrnent during the earlier perÍod and its reappraisal during the

later years, largely as the result of activities of the sÈaff of the

Unit, firstly as a specialist group, and secondly as staff of the

Department. The second aspect is concerned wittl the reasons for the

relocation of Èhe Unit in the DLI at the end of 1977 and the conseguences

of Èhat relocation for the work of tbe Unit and its effect on Ehe staff.

During its first few years of operaÈion (L974-77) Èhe J.C.C.

reflected all the timitations and problems of this form of participaÈory

fr.ro"rork. ll2 rn spite of the fact that it excluded trade union

representativesr ând purported to exclude industrial mattersr Èhe amended

constitution for J.C.C.rs for the public service based on the D.L.I.

nodel, was endorsed by the Report of Èhe Conmittee of Enguiry ínÈo Èhe

pr¡blic s"r.ri.".II3 The inconsistency between the governmentrs policy

of a single channel of representation through unions and the exclusion of

PSA representation on the J.C.C. (reaffirned by the Department Head and

Chairman of the J.C.C.) appeared to concern few people ouÈside the P.S.A.

and certainly not the Department n.ad.II4 Yet other inconsistencies

did concern him. Through the J.C.C. he expressed hÍs dissatisfaction with
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the lack of consultatÍon by the Premier with DLI management

Èbe transfer of the Unit to the Premierrs Department. The

comment is recorded in Èhe J.C.C. *irrut."rll5

concerning

following

Be (the chairman) agreed thaÈ if joint consultation is to be
practiced then it should aPply at alt levels. Council
expressed the view (by consensus according to Ehe Constitution)
that if consuLtation was part of the present governmentrs
platforn then it should practice what it preaches.

The P.S.À. failed to Press the issue of union representation on J.C.C.rs

organiser identified potentially serious

for organising members because of the

and by ÀpriI

problems for

involvement of

1976 a P. S.A.

the Àssociation

staff in the J.C.C. and

l-16

representation

failure of tbe

Èhe of many

P.S.A. to

generally

a major

the union

concerns of staff through the J.C.C.

pursue the guestion of represenÈation was the result of a

underdeveloped workplace representatives structure and

intra-union dispute which severely restricted the operation of

for rrcnths.

The

By August, however, the joint consultative system vras acknowLedgeil by

the Council Èo be 'failing to maintain the interest of those it

represented". The various reasons advanced for this included lack of

real decision making power (for example, Èhe flexitime scheme was vetoed

by the public Serviee Board) r ênd consequent absence of substantial

matters for discussiorr.Itt As a result of this itisi.llusiorunent the

Council established a Working Party to liaise with the UniÈ to arrange

seminars for staff discussion of the Council and its acÈivities. The

Working party carried out an exhaustive survey of 200 officers in 25 work

groups during L977, and summarised their views on the J.C.C. in a Report

in November 1977.1I8 Almost all comments on the J.C.C. were

unfavoura¡I".1I9 Even though it would not meet further, the Minister

and the Director exercísed their prerogatives to reEain the J.C.C.I20

During the next two years a small group of staff (some from the Unit)

were active in attempts to democratise the management of the Department.
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Even witt¡ the support and involvement of the P.S.A. their progress was

"Io*. 
I21 AÈ the end of the decade sÈaff perceptions of management

attitudes to participation by staff in decision making was such that

"...Èhe vast majority of participants (in a seminar progranne for staff)

did not believe that Departmental management had a strong commitment to

participative work practices .'L22

There rùere a number of facÈors which influenced Èhe decision by the

Premier Èo relocaÈe the Unit in the D.L.I. at the end of L977. The

goverrìment hacl freguently been critieised for its

preconditions areas and it was argued thaÈ this was

artificial administrative division between issues

Iack of action on the

a conseguence of the

such as access to

industrial democracy structures and the

The Executive Officer recognised such

infor¡nation and the

process it mÍght

in his

form of
r23take.

cr itici sms recorunendation to the Premier that the six sections of
L24

the W.E.C. Report recommendations be handled by one department. Às

weII, the Unit had recruited st.aff with a wide-range of expertise, legal

and research, which enabled it to confront some of the eonservative

arguments provided by officers of other sections of the public serviee in

relation to more contentious part.s of the governrnent I s industrial

democracy poti.y.125 Some members of the Premierrs staff however, ttere

seen by UniÈ personnel Èo be advising the Premier to dísÈance hinself

from Industrial Democracy because it could be an elecEoral

tiaUitity.126 Related to this, the UniÈrs officers had built up some

conÈacÈs with the union movement during the L976-77 period and partly

because of these were able to gain credibility and some support fro¡¡ the

Minister of Labour. Finally, there was a vacancy created in the D.L.I.

by the election to parliament of an Assisèant DirecÈor.

It is not entirely clear which of these facÈors was most influenÈia1

in the decision to Eransfer the Unit baek to the DLI. On the one hand a

major crisis in the fairly close working relationship between the Prenier
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and the Unit staff occurred during L977 concerning the constitution of

hospital boards and the ÍnÈerpretation of À.L.P. policy in respect of

representation of workers, investors and public officers on governing

bo.rd".I27 On the other hand the integration of the preconditions

matters wiÈh the strucÈural reforms and a greater Priority to Èhe

preconditions which could most reasonably cone from the Unit within the

DLI was a matter of great inportance for the union novement.

Additionally, after the relocation of Èhe Unit the Premier talked in

quite a bold way about legislative reforns on some of the preconditions

which suggests a continuing najor com¡nitment to the poli"y.I28

Nonetheless, the vacancy at senior level in t.he D. L.I. creat.ed an

opportuniÈy for a higher level position for the Executive Officer of the

Unit to offset its effective downgrading. In the relocation the l,linist,er

for Labour became Minister assÍsting Èhe Premier on indusÈrial democraey

as weII, but the Assistant Director retained the right Èo report Èo the

Premier on industrial democracy matt"r".t"

It is from this reorganisation of the administration of the Unit that

the second example of inmediate problems of participation for Unit staff

arises. Since the chief officer (the AssistanÈ Director) was handling

only high leve1 functions of policy this left the UnÍt, in terns of its

day to day operation, unsupervised. The agreed arrangenent between

MÍnisters and the Executive Officer had been to create a position of

deputy at that level to which the new AssistanÈ Director could delegate

all but policy functions. The staff of the Unit (excluding the Þ<ecuÈive

Officer) however, puE forward an alternative proposal for a self nanaging

group Èo be responsible to the Prenier. It was a radical proposal in any

circumstances, but understandable in view of the fact that the staff

sought to acÈually do sonething they so often proposed for other

workers. The proposal was well argued in terms of the consistency of the

scheme with government and Public Service Board policy; the publicity or
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demonstration value of such a project both generally and for individual

projects; benefit to the staff in ter¡ns of increased job satisfaction;

the cost benefit to the public servÍce of a reduction of a supervisory

postion; the dlifficulties which would probably be created by an

appointment of one of the staff to a supervisory position. It included

detailed arrangements for the group responsibilit.ies and accounÈability

to related conmittees and the Premier. The proposal was presented to the

I'tinister who rejected it outright and who, from one account' nas totally

outraged by the suggestion.I30 The rejection of the proposal was based

on the argument that it would be a dangerous precedent for the UniÈ to

experiment with something ahead of other sectíons of the service. Thus

the Unit returned to the DLI with two chief project officer positions and

with special access to the Premier, via the Assist.ant Director.

In terms of the organisational and managerial context of the

IÞpartment, as discussed abover the proposal can either be seen as naive

or a deliberate response to the relocation of the Unit. It might indeed

have been a mixÈure of both.

Tt¡ese Èwo examples of the organisational context within which the

Unit ltself operated over a period of six years demonstrates the

precarious position which oÈher than Èoken participatory schemes have in

a less than recepÈive managerial and ninisterial environment. On the one

hand, in the Premiersr Department, participation feII prey to the

assertion of rnanagerial prerogatives, legaI inrpediments and Èhe lack of

staff support and interest.

In the D.L.I. the Unitrs self management proposal was thwarted, at

least nominally by the absence of a public service precedent. In reality

it was rejected because the Unit was no longer the favoured group of the

pre¡nier. The broader proposals for the whole Departnent only developed

significantly with Èhe joint activity of a small group and the continued

involvemenÈ of the P.S.A.
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undoubtedly the mosÈ significant achievement of Èhe unit for

Industrial Democracy hras t.he influence it had in directing Èhe nature and

forn of the debate and practice on industrial democracy fn Àustralia

during the latÈer half of the decade. The Unitrs strategy for the pub)-ic

sector developed after 19?6. Much has been drawn on by the federal Iabor

government in the l9g0rs. The key features of the common elements of

Èhis strategy are consensus making through tripartism structures, and

conseguentially an acceptance of a legitinate union role' primary focus

on Èhe public sector and the use of legislative sup¡nrt to ensure

reforms, but policy of voluntarism for the private sectorr âIìd an attempt

to interest workers by takÍng up real issues, that is, an acceptance of

industrial democraey as an extention of industrial relations, and

therefore involving power sharing and an exÈension of workersr ríghts.

Further discussion on the similarities and dÍfferences between the 1970rs

in SouÈh Australia and the 1980rs naÈionally takes place in ChaPter Seven.

The extreme diversity of the activities of the Unitrs staff creabed

considerable problems for the implenentation of the governnentrs

poticies, The co¡nbination of the six categories of activity outlined

above togeÈher with Èhe diversity of backgrounds of the staff who were,

in the main, very rapidty recruited between 1976 and 1978, meant thaÈ

there were at Eimes considerable conflicts and confusions within Èhe UniÈ

about boÈh strategy and tactics, guiÈe apart from objectives. fn

addiÈion, they were operating within organisational structures and

managerial philosophies which, fron the point of view of their own day to

day experience of work, were often incompatible and sometimes hostile to

the ideas and ideals of industrial democracy. Further' within the fairly

small social conununity of Adelaide and South Àustralia, the intersection

of professional and political relationships with social and personal ones

is freguently quite extensiver and this applied more particularly to the

Unit staff in some ways beeause of its very high operational and public

profile.
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The seceion above has esÈablished the features of the Unitrs role and

activities in respect of policy formulation and advice. The following

chapter illustrates the acÈivities of the Unit in the implementatÍon of

such polícy as it provided advice and services in the process of specific

project development. Several of these case studies cover the period when

the predecessor of the Unit for Industrial Democracy was involved (the

Quality of tlork Life Unit). Quite obviously the nethodology and

philosophy between the two Units yras rnarkedly different; buÈ one may

speculaEe in sone instances about whether the outcomes, particularly for

Èhe labour force ¡rere sinilarly different.

Summary and Conclusion

Ttris Chapter has traced the consecutive government policies on

industrial democracy during the period of the 1970's. fhe first rdas

developed by local private sector employers and senior public sector

managers in the absence of other than the most nominal union or Labor

party participation. The second¡ r{âs articulated in response by a group

of union and party officials but was not accepted in anything other than

Èhe ¡uost general terms by the government. The thírd policy, endorsed by

the tripartite advisory conmittee and devisecl by Èhe Unit for Industrial

Democracy t¡as adopled as government policy two years before it nas

finally accepted as Labor Party policy.

This account raises a number of issues concerning the Process of

polÍcy making within the Party when iÈ is in government. These issues

revolve around the role of the public service in providing poliey advice

which is consistent with Party poliey. Associated with this is the

problem for unÍons and the Party generally of beÍng able to formulaÈe

policies on an annual basis in such a way as to make them meaningful and

viable in changing circumstances. Both of these issues wiII be taken up

in the discussion chapters, Five and Six.
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Tt¡e perlod after Lg|6 is distinguished by the application of

tripartite sÈructures for policy formulation and implenentation. IÈ is

also significant for the concentration by Èhe governmemt on development

in the public sector and within that, the independenÈ approach taken by

the public Service Board. The major demands that the impleméntation made

on the major white collar union in the public sector and Èhe way it

responded are examined in boÈh the case studÍes in Chapter Four and in

Chap¡er Six. .The wider implications of this Èype of polÍcy development

anct implementation, and the primary attention given to the public sector

are discussed further in Chapter Seven in the liqht of the federal Labor

governmentrs policy on industrial democracy in 1984.
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technological .i.ng", training, discipline' staff developmenÈ'

'ReportoftheDepartmentofLabourandlndustryJ.c.c.uay
I974'.MattersdiscussedduringlgT5includedprornotionselection
committees, staff appraisal, g-ualifications" Annual Report of

the Department of Labour and industry J'C'C' " 2g-9-75' Even in

terms of the Inns Report, one of these subjects (promotions

selection committees) was arreaily a matter. for joint decision
making involving 

-union 
nominated representatives. Report-o-f the

, Adelaide,
that where

formalprovisionsforindependentpromotionappealhearingshave
notbeenimplernented...beintroducedtocompriseachairman
(agreedtobymanagementanctheindustrialorganisations
concerned), on" nominÀe of management and one person from the

employrnent...nominatedbytheindustrialorganisationconcerning
that particular field of employment...in turn, existing promotion

appeat committees shoul-d be replaced by Promotion Selection

Co¡nmittees.'

Report of the Comnittee, oP.cit.

PublicserviceAssociationcorrespondencefiles.

J.C.C. llinutes, June I975.

Internal PSÀ Report, 20-4-76'

J.e.C. Minutes, August 1976'

rt of Èhe J.C.C. lforki ParÈ on Indu strial Democr within
the DePartment, DePar tment Labour and IndustrY, Novenber L977.

IT9.

L20.

íbict.,Pp.2-3.ThecriÈicisnsircludedthefotlowing:inadeqaute
systemofrePresentationrdetailedandconfusingconstitution'
domination of the J.c.c. by management whose sincerity towards

consult.ation rtas almost universally doubted' consensus method of

decision making inapproPriate, imposition of the J'c'C' by

management' fiñitea capacity Eo inplement decisions on major

mafters.

Internal memo' "Industrial Democracy in the Department of Labour

and IndusÈry", DirecEor and Chairman J'C'C' t 3-4-78'

Èle¡no to sÈaff, nlndusÈrial Denocracy"' Acting Director and members

ofWorkingParty,l4-8-?s.TheWorkingPartyreachedagreement
with the Àcting-pirector on the terms of a number of delegations
ofauthorityinonesectionoftheDeparÈment.Thiswastoform
thebasisforindustrialdemocracythroughouttheDeparLment.The
P.S.A. proposed a joint staff, P'S'À' and manaqement comnittee to
promote industrial democracy within the department' After some

negotiations terms of reference were agreed and the committee

sponsored an education programme for staff'

r2t.
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t22.

L23.

L24.

rt on fndus trial Democr Seninars - De rtnent of Industr iaI
Affairs and EmploymenÈ, subnitted to the Industrial Democracy

Promotions Comm Íttee, 1980.

Various union documents.

ExecutiveofficertoPremier.Thisrecom¡nendationwasmade
withoutreferencetoUnitstaffandresultedinconsiderable
dissention between staff and the executive officer'

L25. For example a lega1 research officer
Generalts opinion on worker directors'
was expanded.

L26.

L27.

I2B. At the l{È. Eliza Staff CoIIege' 20 February 1978.

L29. Unit files.

130. Interview with Unit staff members' 1980'

who rebutÈed the Solicitor
ÀIso the research function

Intervíews with Unit Staff, 1980'

Tt¡e premier personally 'dressed down' the entire staff of the unit
over this issue. Th; unit had put a formal submission including
Èhispatternolrepresentation.IntheearlydaysoftheUnit
staffwereregardedasanelitecorpsbyDunstan.Interviewwith
former staff member of the UniÈ' 1980'
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CHAPîER FOUR

CASE STUDIES IN PÀRTICTPÀTION

Introduction

It is in the context of the international trend of workplace reform

and participation schemes during the late 1960 | s and early 1970 | s

(described and com¡nented on in deÈail Ín Chapter One and fwo) Èhat we

examine in this Chapter three specific cases of such progranmes: a United

States mulitnational company, General l¡lotors Holden, (G.M.H. ) an

Australian based nultinational, Colonial Sugar Refinery, (C.S.R.) and a

Iocal South AusÈralian company, Fricker Brothers.

During the early 1970 ' s there were many initiatives taken by

managements of companies located in South Àustralia. Some of these were

as the result of specific encouragement by the government agency, the

Unit. Others hrere self initiated and nanaged. The three cases to be

examined here have been chosen on the basis of the differences in the

for¡ns of worker participation developed, the nature of ttÞ industry and

capital involvedr and the extent and type of involvement of the state

agency in the experiments.

Their significance for the general

follows. The G.M.H. case demonstrates

capitalisn faced at this time, that

organisation on the

argumenÈs of this thesis are as

challenge to control from the unions at the sh

organisational dysfunctions. It also demonstrates the

company employed to solve these problems: a guality

progranne, hard Iine industrial relations tactics to

very clearly the

is, Iow employee

shop floor and, as a result of tackling

in improving organisational efficiency.

triple problems

motivation, the

op floor, and

strategies the

of work life

break up union

problems some success

those two
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Àlthough facing much the same problems as G.U.H.r C.S.R. presented

its case for reform of employee relations with fairly high PubIic

profile, principally through its General Manager, Gordon Jackson. White

Iike G.Þt.H. it preferred to rely on its own internal specialist staff and

specifically employed consultants, the connections between this comPany

and some of the sEaff of the UniÈ was substantial' if informal. Both

these cases demonstrate Èhe narginal inportance of the State governmentrs

action on hrorker participation. These schemes took place for reasons

similar to those on the government in initiating an inguiry into worker

participation, but the companies were either intent on anticipating

Iegislation (C.S.R. ) or appeared to be totally indifferenÈ to the

possibility (G.t¡t.H. )

The case of Fricker Brothers is significant because it commenced

during the early days of the Unit for Quality of l{ork Life and had its

approach determined by the phitosoPhy of Èhe Unit in 1974. It nas

extensively guoted by the Premier, during 1978 partieularly, as an

example of a successful industrial denocracy programne after its demise

due to retrenchments, the introducÈion of a four day week

Conference in

and the

assessment of its failure at the fnÈernational May 1978.

As well, there was a notable absence of union advice and support for

members, not only in relation to the uorker participation aspect of the

scheme but also on the Èraditional union issues of retrenchmenÈ and short

hours. This illustrates the pauciÈy of the resources and lack of

Èraining available to the unions concerned as much as what can be seen as

their conservative and unimaginative approach to the topic ard the issues

raised by the experiment.

The case of Minda Eome, a non-profiÈ ¡naking service organisation, is

included in conjunction with the three case studies from the private

sector because although it was a substantially publicly funded body its

nanagerial ethos was significantty influenced by private employer
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organisations. Additionally, the issue of employee representatives on

the board of nanagement raised the guestion of the fiduciary duty of the

Board members and it reguired an anendment to the relevant legislation to

clear the way for employee board rnembers. In some respects Èhe case of

[tinda Hone has paraltets with the statutory authority case studies which

follow: the extent of public funding, the conseguential capacity of the

government to insisÈ on changes to boards of management' the opportunity

for the union movement to press reforms on Èhe government because of the

concept of public accountabitityr and representation of powerful interest

of the organisations who, togethergrouPs

with

in the management and control

the operational management were overwhelmingly anti-labour and

anti-union in their attitudes.

The second group of four case studies is drawn from the public sector

where Èhe emphasis of the governmentts policy and practice was after

L976. In Èhe first Èwo cases, Èhat of the Housing Trust and the Meat

Cor¡rcration, initiatives preceeded that movement to Èhe public sector

howeverr and developments in both organisations have their origins in the

early period of governnent policy from 1973. Both the Chairnan of the

Public Sector Committee of fnguiry and Dr Emery were engaged in

introducing joint consultation and job redesign Èo the Meat Corporation

during the early 1970rs. fn the Housing Trust the P.S.À. aÈtenpted to

have the recommendations of the Inquiry implemented and provoked a

manager¡ent reaction and a series of muddled events which continued into

the late 1970ts. Both authoriÈies were claimed UV the government to

represenE successful examples of industrial democracy practicer and at

times had a very high profile in the publÍc debate yet neither case has

been fuIIy or publicly documented.

Two public service departments provide the material for the final two

case sÈudies. The firsÈ, the Engineering and l{ater Supply Department

(E.ew"S.) is a Iarge operational department within the public service
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which was substanÈially reorganised early in the 1970rs. the Unit was

heavily involved in faciliÈaÈing joint consultation structuresr ând later

instrumental Èo union based initiatÍves to establish shop steward

comnittees. The problems Ín co-ordinating a multi-union workforce are

irrustraÈed in this . case studyr âs is Èhe use of the term 'serf
nanagement' in relation Èo work groups, and the employment of an

industrial de¡nocracy off ice within the depart¡nent.

A smalÌer organÍsaÈion than E. &W.S. with a more homogeneous

workforce, the Lands DeparÈment arose from an amalgamation of several

departments within the Public Service in L976. This case is significant

as an example of a union initiative which occured towards the end of the

decade, after the peak of the governmentrs high profile on industrial

democracy. IÈ is also unusual for the extensive survey conducted by a

joint working party to identify preferred decision naking processes. The

change of government late in L979 and the consequential shift in policy

which was guickly adopted by the Public Service Board, resulted in the

initiative being lost.

In view of Èhe diversity of Èhe industrial democracy developments in

the public sector in South Àustralia during 1970, some of which have been

referred to in aggregate in Chapter Three, the case studies here in no

way purport to icover the field' as it were. While there are valid

reasons for naking this selection of cases to illustrate significant

events, there were initiatives and developments which occured in other

departments and authorities which were of especial importance. For

example, the agreement between üTrc affiliates and the Public Buildings

Department concerning these matters and t.he general contexÈ of public

sector employment in S.A. will be the subject of further discussion in

Chapter 5 in Èhe examination of the role of the staÈe as employer.
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PART ONE

GENERAL MOTORS HOLDEN

fnÈroduction

This case study exarnines the events surrounding the introductÍon of a

guality of life programne at G.M.E. rs Elizabeth plant in South

Australia. One of the company's rnajor plants in ÀusÈralia iÈ produces

sÈampingsr trim and body hardware and assembles vehicles. In 1975 G.U.H.

in AustraÌia was the largest employer in the motor vehicle industry and

is I00t owned by General Motors Corporation.

During the 1960's and 1970rs the industry was subjected to a number

of government aÈtenpts to restructure it; the combination of too many

manufacturers, declining saIes, foreign ownership and misnanagement

resulted in iÈ being a heavily government subsidised industry. A press

statement by the Prime t¡linisEer in 1973 summarised these difficulties
Ithus:

The Government intends that the industry must oPerate aÈ the
highest possible level of efficiency and economic management and
with high leveI of safety in construction and use and have
effective ante-pollution devices. The industry must be well
located for social, employment and environnental purposes.
There should be improved labour relaÈions and production
technigues, and a substantial- Australian parÈicipation'
including equity, in the industry.

The najor union

Federation (V.B.E.F. )

in Èhe industry, the Vehicle Builders Employees

made a strong clai¡n for formal participation in2

the restructuring which was recommended in the Industries Àssistance

Commission Report of L974. It faced worsening prospects for nembership

security since that time.t ,n the nid I970's the introduction of two

ne\d conpanies into the market' Toyota and Nissan, as part of a trade

arrangement with Japan, further exaccerbated the problem.
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In South Australia the industry has had a crucial role to play in the

industrialisation of the economy. Its continued dominance of the Staters
¿t_economy', and the decline fron the early I970s have had severe

employment effects. Particularly prevalent during Èhe Iate 1960s and

early 1970s, was a strategy on the part of various poliÈical and

religious groups to have members enployed in the industry so they could

take a leadership role on behalf of workers to improve conditionss. It

was often the case that since they were seldom skil,Ied trades people,

these activists became members of Èhe V.B.E.F. and freguently shop

stewards as well. As such they were never welcomed by the leadership of

Èhe V.B.E.F. and most often abandoned by the union when they were

disciplined or dismissed by Èhe e^ploy.r.6

Thus it is in this context of a recessíon, industry restructuring,

changing goverrunental regulation and, early in the decade, a restive and

¡nore militant workforce (see further below) that the work reorganisation

progra¡nme at G.M.E. Elizabeth Èook place.

The Orqanisational Development/Quality of tùork Life Progranme

fn JuIy 1975 G.t{.H. introduced into the Elizabeth plant Phase I of an

organisation developnent progranme. Phase f involved local management

only and was designed to acguaint them with the need to alter

organisational structures for the companyrs long term effectiveness.

JusÈ over a year later (September 1976) the consultants handling the

project presented the outline of Phase If, which nas to involve wage

employees, to the Executive management commiÈtee of G.U.H. at Elizabeth.

It is crucial that the initiation of this organisatÍon developnent

project be placed in the conÈext of the industrial relations environrnent

at Etizabeth and the changes that had taken place there during the

preceding decade. In Èhat period ,there were a number of interrelated

developments. In 1966 shop floor union organisation began to develoP'
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initially from a small shop committee of AmalgamaÈed Engineering Union

(A.E.U. ) shop stewards and an official. T That co¡¡miÈÈee organised

campaigns around physical working conditions, working foremen' flow on of

l00t of margin increases and superannuation. It used its ow¡ newsletter

,The Elizabeth Engineer' Èo publicise its activity. During the period of

the late 1960rs this committee assuned a significanÈ leadership role in

the handling of workplace grievances. Its attempts Èo broaden its

organisatíon to include oÈher union shop stewards and officials nas

unsuccessful until 1967. fts support amongst the rank and file members

of alt unions was developing and this was clearly demonstrated in the

process of the najor dispute of 1970, a wages campaign in the early

1970rs, and a reinstatement case during 1975-76.

The dispute of early 1970 arose from the stand down of some 4000

workers as the result of a stopPage by members of one union, in support

of a national campaign.S The resentment caused by the stand downs and

loss of pay was aggrevatecl by the speeding up of the line on return to

work. In an extraordinary seguence of events production workers, mernbers

of the v.B.U., stopPed work.9 ,h"i, officials failed to respond to

their shop sÈewardsr reguest for assisÈance, so members put a log of six

claims to the company via Èheir sbop stewards. These claims were typical

for assembly Iine workers and represent basic human needs for nÍninum

levels of freedom; a morning tea break, worker control of the speed of

the line, untimed toileÈ breaks, Iess close and hostile supervision, and

no victinisatior,.I0 The leadership of their own union Has rejected by

production workers and the V.B.U. stewards were led in negotiaEions by an

À.E.U. shop steward who was convenor of the shop committee. In spite of

threats nade by the State Secretary of the V.B.U. against Èhe A.E.U. shop

steward he eventually argued the log of claims on behalf of the V.B.U.

membership and won agreement on tea break, toilet breaks and supervision

and information concerning the line speed. Subseguently both the V.B.U.
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Secretary and management stated that the concessions were not officially

agreed. Not surprisingly V.B.U. leadership continued to be rejected by

the membership and although the A.E.U. stewards handed out applicatÍon

cards Èo disaffected v.B.U. mernbers the AEU did not accept the¡n.II The

inportant aspects of this dispute are thaÈ the workersr action on the job

hact forced management to recognise the leadership of Èhe shop floor

organisation, and thaÈ the clains articulated a real industrial demand

for direct particiPation in

agents and education in worker

the demand nas an industrial

consider in the sa¡ne light.

One of the claims of the

work, unassisted by professional change

participation. of course the fact that

one made it difficult for management to

I9?0 dispute which involved members of most

unions in the vehicle industry during the early 1970's ttas the claim for

an industry allowance of 3Ot of the award rate to be paid for all

purposes of the awards, free of any penal provisions. In

claim stewards and workers coordinated a sophisticated

tightening stoppages which resulted at one stage in not

vehicle coming off the assembly Iine for the whole of

*""k.12 The canpaign was ultimately successful in Lg74.

The third feature of the decade to 1975 was sacking of

pursuing this

strategy of

one cornpleted

one working

the convenor

of the combined shop committee in November L974t and his subseguent

reinstatement in December L976. The disnissal was made on the basis that

Gnatenko, a ¡llIWSU shop steward, had held an unauthorisied union neeting

which had been called to consider acÈion over employment security in view

of the company's plans bo introduce the Genini to be assembled in

Australia.I3 Less than three months later several V.B.U. shop stewards

were dismissed. Most ïtere eventually reinstated. Gnatenko was also

reinstated after a long legal battle and considerable industrial action

by workers at G.M.H.
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Thus the movement Èowards organisation development and quality of

work life projects by management of G.M.H. occurred in the context of an

increasingJ.y effective union shop floor organisation at Etizabeth where

Èhe major unionrs members (V.B.U. membership) nere being influenced by

shop st,ewards of the À.tt.w.u. 14 The conpany were f ighting this
democratisation of the workplace by dismissing shop stewards in

rank and file support shop committee

and the degree of alienatÍon of the members of the v.B.U. from their

official leadership.

To some extent this hard line índustrial relations nas forced on the

comPany by its line supervision. The company relied heavily on its first

Ievel supervision to discipline Ehe workforce and given that this was

Èheir nrajor roler at tines supervisors collectively (alÈhough not through

their union) put significant pressure on the company to support them in

Èhe discipline of shop stewards which they freguenÈly initiated

themselves. r6

leadership

extent of

Another

around

federal

thís

positions. 15 euite obvÍously nanagement was

for action taken by Èhe

aware of the

the

for

development took place in

time.IT rn the wake of

the vehicle industry as a whole

the

netal indusEry award in the late

najor work value case in

1950's a federal award

technical ytorkers ernployed in the vehicle industry was established in

1970. The movemenÈ in wages ¡ras substantial for award employees and at

G.M.H. non-award staff were impatient for the flow on increase. The

outcome of this situation was that by L972 the union covering both

technical and supervisory st,aff (A.A.E.S.D.A.) had soughÈ to extend Èhe

federal vehicle industry award to cover both classifícations. G.M.H. had

opposed the exÈension with every

SubseguenÈly when the industry award

awards in L974 A.A.E.S.D.A. obtained

legal neapon available to it.

was replaced by individual company

a preference clause in the awards

without a great deal of disputation. Thus two significant groups of
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white collar employees were fully unionised by 1975.

Às mentioned above, Phase I of Èhe organisation development Project

was conducÈed from July 1975 and Phase If fron Septenber 1976. ft was in

December 1976 that the Quality of Vlork Life project was presented to the

V.B.E.F. Àn extremely sophÍsticated proposal was Put forward, t*ith the

rationale that the viability of the organisaÈion relied on the adoption

by manage¡nent of a different style of management to accomodate the

changing needs of the work force. It is interesting to note the

different enphasis placed in the explanation of this rationale depending

on the audierr.".18 rt. has much in common wiÈh the c.s.R. rationale,

but it relied on the companyrs experience of worker alienation in the

United States and the American ideas of humanisation of work.

The sophÍstication of the proposal lay partly in the carefully

constructed joint managemenE-employee committee structure to administer

the programme and the straÈegy to maxinise the possibility of acceptance

by the unions. The structure, functions, cornposiÈion and decision naking

poyrers of the committee are outlined in Àppendix C. AII joint committees

were noninally balanced in terms of management and unionr/enployee

representation, but that on each commitÈee, management had the weight of

expertise and management fa¡niliarity with the project Èhrough the Phase I.

IÈ is significanÈ that the emphasis for the progranme was in areas of

the plant where division of labour nas the nosÈ extreme, that is the

assenbly division. This was also the area where supervision was most

conservative, and partly as a result, where Èhe shop floor certainly had

been most. ¡nilitant although nilitancy certainly was not Iinited to those

areas.

The consultant I s proposal included a number of objectives and

guaranlees, two of which the management Corunittee rejected. These were

the sharing of benefits and joint decision for any termination of the

project. A further sophistication lay Ín the manner and order in which
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the parties were approached.

Conpany nanagement sought union sanction of the proposal at federal

official level of the major union in the industry, the V.B.E.F., briefed

Commissioner Clarkson (the federal Comnissioner handling the vehicle

industry) and staff faniliarised, before the Company approached State

branches of the unions Ínvolved. The V.B.E.F. was approached first,

followed by A.A.E.S.D.A.r and then the three trade unions, including the

À.U.W.U., the U.T.L.C. and the Unit for fndustrial Democracy.

The À.M.W.U. with the assistance of their own consultants, nounted an

19intervenLionist-- campaign against the proposal, aware that it could do

titÈIe more than atÈempt Èo influence V.B.E.F. rank and file opÍnion

towards a union based aLternative. The ilifference in approach by the two

unions to Èhe proposal is illusÈrated in the following exanple. The

presentation of the scheme to V.B.E.F. stewards was carried out in one

hour by their orùn research officer, instead of the conpany's consultant,

and little time for guestions was available. In conÈrast Èhe A.M.W.U.

shop sÈewards, having been previously briefed on the details of the

scheme used the hour of the company presenÈation Èo closely guestion the

company consultant. In addition a period of two hours paid union meeting

tine after the interview was negotiated.20 In addition the A.M.ffl.U.

stewards had held a luncht.ime meeting of members to clarify major

concerns. These were, job security, improvement of existing conditions,

general implications of. the scheme for the workforce. The A.t{"w. u.

2L
research officerrs sumnary of the response to these guestions ras:

...management representation did not give any meaningful answers
to the guestions of major importance. They were not of course
in any position to do so this they stated on more than one
occassion...so what virtually came out of the discussion was the
same high sounding phrases which adorn the 'QuaIity of Work
Lifer document.

Ina pamphlet designed

raised questions

to influence rank and file membership

only in relaÈion to job securitY

the

andA.trl.W. U. not
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working conditions but more particutarly concerning: 22

(i) fhe implications of using a pilot Èest area: Èhe use
of a special group to pace other workers. The
restrlction on unionsr use of benefits esÈablished
there to win benefits for the membership generally,
i.e. not to be used as a precendenti other
difficultíes concerning supervision, discipline.
ft¡e real commitment of middle level management to the
concept.
The basis upon which the proposal made clains of
successful implementation of such projects elsewhere.
The undertaking by the company that it would
co-operate with the union in a work value case before
the Arbitration Conrnission.

(ii)

( iii)

( iv)

The attempt by the A.M.W.U. to involve all unions in a union schæl

on the project largeJ.y failecl. Although the Trade Union Training

Authority (T.U.T.A.) sponsored a course in l,larch L977t none of the small

number of v.B.E.F. stewards who aÈtended were from G.M.H.23 The

V.B.E.F. had conducted a two day seminar earlier that month, Iargely in

conjunction with the G.M.H. organisation development consultant. In one

of the sessions the consulÈant used a group involvement game technigue to

demonstrate the supposedly valid argument that in a situation of

interdependence (between workers and G.M.H.) competition between Èhe

parties is inappropriaÈe: that the onty viable approach is one in which

both parÈies must co-operate to win. The message was clear: conflict is

out, co-operation is i.r.24

During L977 Èhe company initiated a Quality of l{ork Life Survey

through the Elizabeth plant. A follow up survey nas planned for L979.

Results of t5 key categories of questions ansrrered by salaried staff for

1977 and r.979' show that overall there was a slight decline in favourable

perceptions of guality of work life over that periodr and that in both

years attitudes were only marginally favourable towards work life and the

25comPany.

In 1979 Èhe Company was heavily involved in work group based problem

solving strategies, sanctioned by the V.B.E.F. and devised by a joint

union-management working party. A detailed anarysis of this company
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Aft.er the ap¡rcintment of Èlr R.G. Jackson as General Èlanager in L972

C.S.R. began a re-examination of its enployee relaÈions policy and

practices. Various explanations of this reappraisal has been given. In

a Report on industrial democracy at Srrmont commissioned by C.S.R. from

an external consultant, it is argued that C.S.R. ÈraditionaL management

attitudes were increasingly anachronistic in view of changing social and

cultural values. Tt¡e Report guoted a paper prepared by C.S.R. industrial

relations staff in l¡tarch 1973 which was crítical of managerial practice

within the company and concluded¡ 'tÍe can no longer assume that the

community at large shares the basic assumption on which many C.S.R.

attitudes and standards are based.'

Às a result of this paper and discussion at senior management levels,

C.S.R. com¡nissioned surveys of employee attitudes at three of its

workplaces. (GIanviIIe Ín Adelaide was otrêr Pyrmont was another).

Jackson, so¡ne years later, explained that: "This was done because we

knew we had problens, but we didnrÈ guite understand why.'30

Neither Jackson, nor Pritchard elaborate on the nature of these

problems which gave rise to the invesÈigation inÈo employee relations.

In an address to a group of shop stewards at a union training course in

L976, the Èhen Chief Þlanager of industrial relations was more

specific.3I The rationale he advanced had four inportant aspects.

Firstly, in a tight labour narket the company wished to obtain and retain

enployees. Secondly, the diversity of plants within the conPanyr the

size, location and capital investment was such that decentralisation of

decision making to planÈ level was necessary for efficiency of

management. Ttrirdly, the company regarded themselves as socially

responsíble and top management certainly wished the comPany to be

regarded as a'good'employer. Finally, management wished Èo avoid

government action (Iegislation) in relation to work reorganisation, but

should legislation be likely the company wished to be in a position to
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influence its form. So whilst, 'Like many other organisations, C.S.R.

possesses some anachronistic cultural and organisational characteristics

but, unlike most, C.S.R. has begun to admiÈ this to itself'32 and,

whilst C.S.R. was paying considerably rnore attention to the'human sÍde

of enterpris.'r 33 it is clear that top management identified the

alienation and frustratÍon experienced by the workforce (expressed

through unrest; absenteeismi high labour turnoveri an indifference Èo

product quality; accidents and injuries) as a conseguence of not having'

.work which recognises their dignity as individuals and allows scope for

personal development and fulfillment.'3{

Tt¡e results of the survey carried out by an external consultant for

C.S.R., presented in a report to the comPany in November 1973 'gave

C.S.R. a jolt and a nessage: 'adopt, change to adjusÈ to the expectations

of tbe work force and who now donrt think much of you as an emPloy"r'.3s

C.S.R. had just appointed its first Bnployee RelabÍons Manager aÈ the

corporaEe level and it was he who, in conjunction with local managenent,

established the joint consultative conmittee at the Glanville Sugar

Refinery in Adelaide in March L974. It appears to have been something of

a pilot scheme for the development of a wider function for the existing

enproyees' safety committee at Srrmont sugar refinery in syd"ty'36 The

reorganisation of Èhe sugar activities into the Sugar Division13Tth"

inítiation of a corporate policy for inproving enployee relations thus

affected the formation of the J.C.C. at. Glanville-

fn ¡nid-I974 the Sugar Division management decided to develop employee

involvement at work at þzrnont as well and commenced, in August L974, a

detailed survey of problems and recorwendations for action. The six

najor recommendations concerned changes which would develop job

restructuring, Iessen the distinction and increase communication between

wage and salary earners, reduce division between wage and salary staff,

resolve the production,/engineering conflict in management, change
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management style from 'authoritarian' to 'participative' with

decenÈralisation of decision making from Eead Officer include personnel

and welfare functions in the safety committee, and establish a migrant

assistance scheme.

The course of that activity and the response to it, as well as other

developments at ryrmont are, of course the subject of the pritchard

Report, as well as a case study presenÈed

union activity at Glanville was influenced

38in 1978. At a later stage,

by what occurred at Srrmont,

not only by way of company policy, but also Èhrough independent liaison

by shop stewards at both siÈes. This will be referred Èo in this context

of developments at the Glanville Refinery and it is to the specific

nature of those that we now turn.

Glanville Suqar Refinery - JoinÈ Consultat.ion

The Glanville Factory Comnittee (G.F.C. ) was established by

management in March L974 as a J.C.C. with the foltowing
_39reterence

corporate

terms of

(a) enable management and employees Èo discuss natters of
mutual concern at GlanviIIe provided that matters
normally negoÈiated with unions shall not be part of
the Committeers functions.

(b) to receive regular infor¡nation provided by management
about matters of inÈerest to enployees both in
relation to GIanviIIe Refinery and to C.S.R. as a
whole.

(c) to Ínvestigate and if possible arrive at solutions to
particular problems which arise from time to time.

Glanville became part of the new sugar Division in Àpril 1974 and at

the same time a new factory manager was appointed for Glanville.4o The

formation of the G.C.F. thus roughl-y coincided with both these events.

The constitution of the ConmiÈtee provided employee representation

from several functional areas, a total of I0 employee representatives.
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Tt¡ree managelnent nominees, one of who¡n was to be Chairperson, conpleted

the Comnittee. Shop stewards of the five main unions !Ère to be inviÈed

Èo a meeting if an industrÍal matÈer was on Èhe agenda.

Tbe Co¡unittee members were provided with the apropriate leave and

f acilities. From t.ime to time the Co¡runíÈtee inviÈed peoPle outside the

company to address its nembers. After one such visit the Factory lrlanager

elaborated on company philosophy unclerlying the formation of the

com¡nittee r 
4l

I. In Èhe present comrnunity climate it is necessary for Cornpany
survival to change to a nore consultative style of operation.
In due course, it would be difficult to get people to work with
Èhe Company if the old authoritarian style was retained.

2. Às the Company grows bigger ancl more conplex, it is necessary to
spread responsibility and authority more wÍdely for effecÈive
management. This includes the need for people at all levels to
have a say in the things Èhat concern them.

3. The Conpany has a corporate conscience and hence realises its
in the arearesponsibÍlity to be a qood enployer , particularly

of naintaining the dignity of the individual.

4. Icgislation i s tending to take industrial democracy into account
and is likely in the future to cover the field nore widely. It
is then prudent to at least be on the wây, if not ahead of
possible legislation. This allows for experience and resilience
to cope with legal reguirements as they arise.

One might suggest that the Conpany was also interesÈed in defending

iÈself against industrial action aimed at increasing wages, very much a

feature of industrial relations in Australia in 1973-74r and no less the

case at Glanville.42

Consistent with its constitution, the G.F.C. agenda items concerned a

wide range of work environment maÈters (amenities, safety, general

house-keeping) together with regular management reports on production

operation and aspects of plant engineerirrg.43

Towards the end of 1976 the topic of industrial democracy appeared on

the agenda, partly as the result of atEendance by a shop steward at a

T.U.T.A. course on the topic. Subseguently a Planning Group for Hnployee

Relations was established. This will be discussed in more deÈail below.
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one other aspect of the committee's operation is of note: it had

allocated to it a budget of t5r000 for the yerar 1976. The sane

allocation in 1977 was noÈ spent.

1\r'o issues arose in L977 which indicate a shift in emphasis in the

development of the G.F.C. Tt¡e constítution was altered to allow for the

election of the chairperson from any of the members and provide for wider

involvement by other employees. Às well, the shop stewards from the

various unions atÈended the meetÍngs more freguently and appear to have

become' de facto, part of the Cornmittee. The latter change shows the

Committee to be considering nore industrial or fringe indusÈrial issues.

On industrial issues the shop stewards and niddle management

department heads had instigated fortnightry meetings during L977. By

Àpril 1978 the shop stewards had gained agreement for paid monthly one

hour neetings for thenselves on the understanding Èhat only safety

matÈers would be discussed. The cqnpany however had been notably less

progressive in its polÍcy and practice regarding shop stewards than

towards stricÈly employee involvement. For instance in 1975 a claim by

the F.S. & P.U. for I0 days per year for trade union training leave for

shop stewards rdas agreed to'in principre'but the company refused Èo

negotiate specific entitÌements. After a test case in the south

Australian Industrial Corunission the union was able to negotiate a

specific award entitlemenÈ but it was very restrictive, for example not

more than one person was entitled at a ti¡re from any one site.

By 1978 the G.F.C. was clearly losing direction as far as local

managenent was concerned. The workload was heavy and the budgeÈ, finally

allocated in JuIy' was greatly reduced to $2000. Three of the members of

the com¡nittee attended Èhe international conference on indusÈrial

democracy, held in Àdelaide in May that year. Their report to the

committee, as recorded in the minutes,

into both the content of the conference

provides an interesting insight

and the assessment made of it by
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these participants. Their message to t,he G.F.C. was, in summary: unions

are often opposed to industrial democracy, we must develop a uniguely

Australian forrn, there is no pressure for worker directors. To guote

from the minutes concerning the unionsr ¡rosition: ¡A statemenÈ nade aÈ

the conference suggested that if unions didnrt go along they would be

overtaken by events.'44

It was only a few monÈhs later that Èhe union members enforced a ban

on Èhe G.F.C. over the retrenchment of workers. Às a former shop steward

remarked'the shop con¡nittee started to bite'. A management report to an

Hnployees Participation Co¡n¡nittee established in L979 | ¡nade this

assessmenÈ of the c.f.C.:45

Àfter 5 years (1974-78) no new ground
progranme lost momentum. People

was broken and the E.R.
disenchanted.

in the eyes
become
I978 rras,Reductions Ín GIanviIIers manning during

of our employees Èhe rlast strawr and Èhey banned all E.R.
neetings aÈ the refinery.

Trro other as¡rects of the period L977-78 need to be considered here.

As nentioned above, the G.F.C. established a Planning Group for Bnployee

Retations (P.G.E.R.). This consisted of Èlanagement supervisors and staff

represenEatives and the six shop stewards. with the assistance of an

external consulÈant the group embarked on a progranne of identifying

employee problems and complaints by way of group discussions. The

P.G.E.R. then worked through aII the items, referring them appropriately

for action. Not surprisingly, along with items such as housekeeping and

anenities, there appeared claims for more staffr more training' Iess

overtime and higher wages. Uany of the problems concerning efficiency

and work environment were resolved, but like the G.F.C., the P.G.E.R. was

unable, despite the participation of the shop stewards, to handle clearly

identified industrial issues. By Àugust L977 there nas a definite

decline in interest by the group members and it faded away by October

L977.
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Àdditiona]Iy, some of the shop stewards had, during L977t obtained

sufficient information about the Combined Unions Shop Conmittee operating

at the þrrmont Refinery and the problens it had encountered with joint

management-employee comrnitt,ees, to make them very conscious of the need

for índependent union organisation for lasting gains for their members.

They rùere also interested in Èhe detail of the work value case based on

increased skill and responsibility which the unions had conducted in Èhe

New South Wales Industrial Commission Ín Àpril L976. They had won a $1I

per week increase for all their members. Attempts by the F.S.&P.U. and

the A.M.W.S.U. to arrange for shop stewards from GlanvÍlle to visit

Pyrmont failecl and reguests for information from c.s.R. were refu""d.46

Àfter the banning of the G.F.C. Èhe shop stewards pressed for a site

agreement and in the 1978-79 they did considerable work amongst their own

members Èo encourage at first, job roÈation and then multi-skiIling.

This then became the basis for a work value case in the South Australian

Industr ial Conrmiss ion.

fn 1979 management reformed the joint consultation connittee as Èhe

Employee Participation Comnittee and, in a sunmary of developrnents at

Glanville since L973, a senior manager acknowledged three problems as

having been associated with the failure of the c.F.C.: insufficient

training for employee representatives to properly participate in broad

decision rnaking, decisions 'given to our workforce under the Employee

Relations programne' concerned triviat matters and employees were unable

to'make any decision of importance'because of restricted access to
47tntormatron. tfhile these are typical of the problems of joint

consultation they are symptons only of the conflicÈ which existed between

the company and the unions concerning both the right to represent workers

and the right to share in meaningful decision making. Of course'

decisions concerning job security, rather than retrenchments, were the

rnost immediately meaningful to the the unions and the workers.
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FRICKER BROTHERS JOINERY

The Fricker Brother Joinery progranme on worker parÈicipation has

been used as an example of a successful experinent in indusÈrial

demoeracy in the private secÈor in South Àustralia.48 Developed in

conjunction with the Unit, it has also been claimed as a work of success

by the Unit, although usually with some qualifications.

It would certainly appear to have been a success, in terms of solving

various problems, from the companyrs point of view. At tbe start of the

programme in L974 Fricker Brothers Joínery (a subsidiary of the Fricker

Carrington Group of conpanÍes, the parent being a major building

construction firm) was stated to be so poor that there rrere noves within

the Group to abandon it.50 High levels of absenteeism and labour

turnover, typicat of the period, were being experienced. Curiously

enough the award under which most employees worked had no provision for
5lsick leave so that workers lost pay through absenteeis¡n. As a result

of the worker participation project, nanagernent of Frickers roade the

following gains: decreased absenteeism and labour turnover together with

increased rnorale and job satisfaction which in turn led to increased

flexibiliÈy, efficiency and productivity. Às well, varÍous problens

which otherwise nay well have been nuch nore difficult for management to

identify and deal with were resolved as part of the worker participation

project. For instance, the first ite¡r lÍsted by management for the

agenda of the !{orkshop Comnittee, an employee based com¡nittee esÈablished

in June L975t yras retrenchments. the Committee dealt with the ¡natter on

that occasion by seÈting up a batlot system so there would not be any ill

feelingl52 on a subseguent occasion as the managing director put

53
Itr

...we handted that (the problem of downturn) through the worker
participation Progra¡nme. It nas discussed wiÈh the co¡nmittee,
there was alternative suggestions put forward' the final
decision was that the retrenchment Progralnme should be such that
the general Ieading hands would no¡ninaÈe the names of people
they thought nere the first to go so there was not any one
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Þerson pickinq on cerÈain people. This worked effecÈiveIy
really because we overcame the traditional oblems of last on
first-off. After discussion they came up wíth the dea that for

beÈterment of the and to k Èhe others functioni
effectively we should t ry and keep the best of the workers' and
that is in fact what happened.

Obviously aII of this was of benefit to the company. The workers did

noÈ see any reason to go to their unions on this natter.54

The same ComnitÈee, in discussion with management solved demarcation

problems in the factory. No indication is given as to how they were

sol-ved and it might be suggested that the lines ttere nostly just

removed. The effect yras, as is typical in such circumstances, Èo allow

for more flexibte work patterns. Ànother example of the way in which the

company benefitted concerned Èhe supervisory structure. Not only was toP

management able to reduce the heirarchy by two Ìevels in six months, but

t.he l{orkshop Conunittee also identified for managenent a particularly

unsuitable supervisor who was subseguently dismissed. The nanaging

director attested to this increased conpetency of the workforce when he

explained the reasons for the expansion of Èhe company: econo¡uic boon

conditions together with le.ss reguirement for supervision by nanagement

enabled it to compete and handle work ¡¡ore effectively. In fact a number

of ¡niddte managers were able to redefine their ioUs.55

Aclditionally and essentially, the external change agent provided by

the Unit was crucÍa1 to the success of t.he programme from a management

viewpoint. His expertise rÍas cost free and until mid-I975 he worked

exclusively through management. Àfter June 1975 he liaised both with

managenent and the employee based Workshop Committee.56 He apPears to

have had no independenÈ contact with union officials although they

aEtended, by invitation, various workshops.

lltanagement were able to impose a 32 hour week after the retrenchmenÈs

of L976-77. Àfter the hostility of the discussion between the union

officials and their members over reduced hours when the proposition was
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first suggesÈed in 1975, the members merely notified their unions of what

they had agreed to and it was not further discus="d.57

There were some gains for workers: increases in job satisfaction,

greater autonony on the job, the replacement of a very unpopular foreman

wÍth an elected forman and leading hand in one sectÍon, multi skilling, a

works council which finally had some decision making porrer and a budget

to finance its decisions, a nine day fortnight, some new machinery and

improved factory layout. Vfhether the resolution of demarcation problens

was of benefit to workers is not clear.

These gains however, took place in the context of other changes.

l,tany uorkers vrere retrenched and since the enphasis was on retaining the

'best' workers, presumably some older, Ionger term enployees who would

have stayed under the'Iast oDr first off'principle were dismissed.

Ilours were reduced to 32 per week with conseguent reducÈion in pay. The

suggestion by the Workshop Committee of a profit sharing scheme was

rejected by management on the grounds that it was urunanageable. îro

pro¡rosals for a superannuation scheme put forward by employees were also

rejected.53 Additionally, Èhe wage structure was not altered to take

account of multi-skilling and increases in res¡ronsibility: the managing

director was pleased to announce at the InternaÈionaI Conference that

there was never any pressure for wage increases, never Èhe 'traditional

cry for more noney'.59

The trlorks Councit collapsed through lack of interest f rom both

workers and managementi few issues of substance were raised by nid L977 '
Iess Èhan a year after its creation. As t,he Managing Director of the

company candidly observed, 'As the downturn in the economy had meant that

jobs are more difficult to obtain, the employees are not so restless and

the programme has rapsed".60
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MINDÀ tsOME INCORPORÀTED

Dlinda Home is a non-profit organisation providing homes and services

for Èhe care, maintenance, education and therapeutic treatment and

advancement of mentally handicapped people. It is registered under the

State Associations Incorporation Act. The policy and management of Minda

Ilome are Ehe responsibility of the managemenE Board, which until 1977 was

constituted of ¡nenbers of the Association and one government nominee.

fn association with an accomodation change in 1966 the posiÈion of

Superintendent of Minda (effectivety a chief executive position) was

supplemented with a newly created position of Àssistant Director,

administration and finance. A person who had previously been a member of

the Board was appointed to the new position. Às the report of the

enguiry conducted for the Premier in 1976 co¡unented: 'This dual

administration appears to be the first discernable origin of the currenÈ

conflict, and in its most destructive form had caused the formation of

factions on the Board and amongst the staff'.61

Às the conflict worsened over the years from the late 1960rs' the

Board had eventually sought the advice of management consultants in

1975. Tt¡e Board adopted the recommendations of the consultantsr rePort'

the nost relevant one for this discussion being that the Board appoint a

new Executive Director to whom both the AdministraÈor and SuperinÈendent

would be responsible. Unfortunately, the inplenentation of this

reco¡¡¡¡endation served only to polarise the situatÍon even furÈher. At

this point the Board moved to exclude current and recent former staff

from membership of Minda Association by altering the rules in August

I976. The enguiry report commentsi "ft Ís felt that this action rf,as

provocative and highty discriminatory against the staff ...'62

fn L976, following the Boardrs action to change the rules of the

Association, a staff-union based com¡nittee organised a petition to the

Premier calling for a public enguiry into the conposition of the Board of
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managenenÈ, eligibility for menbership of the Minda Ëome Association and

the utilisation of public appeal funds. The Cabinet level enguiry which

resulted acknowledged that it was the reaction to the Boardrs attempt to

change the rules which led a high proportion of the staff to sign the

petition.63

I'he Re¡rcrtrs recommendations included the amendment of the rules of

the Àssociation to allow both present and past employees of Minda Home to

become nembers of the Àssociation and for the resÈructuring of the Board

of nanagement. Such a restrucÈuring it suggested, night result in a ten

member Board comprising two government nominees, two elected staff

representatives, two parent representatives and four oÈher members of the

Associatiorr.6n

Às a result of

in 1977 the Board

for Industrial

representatives to

Association were

the sÈaff petition and

and management took part

Democracy concerning

the Board. In May of

governmentrs enquiry early

discussions with the Unitln

the

the

that

election of

year the rules

reco¡¡¡nendat ions

employee

of the

of thechanged to conform with the

Cabinet report.

Àfter further discussions between management and staff, other sÈaff

who eere also members of. the Federated l,liscellaneous t{orkers I Union

(FMI{If), which had assisted in the organisation of the petition' and

officials of the union and an officer of the Unit, it was agreed that an

elected, Special Co¡nmittee should be formed to determine the procedures

for the election of enployee represen¡atives to the Bo.rd.65 The

Special Committee vtas

geographical areas of

became clear to most

to be representative of tlre major functional and

the worksite at Þlinda. Once this conmittee meÈ it

of its members that the election of board members

was but the first of its tasksr and that other

need their consideration: the

electorates, the most aPProPriate

aspects of industrial

relationship of these

forms and channels of

democracy would

employees to the
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comnunication and so on. As weII they considered the adequacy of t,he

representaÈives of the Special Co¡nnitÈee itself. By June L977 the

Special Committee had some definite and comprehensive proposals for the

future development of industrial denocracy. It is worth noting at this

Point that there nere some subsÈantial management problems evident aE

Èlinda yhich were the subject of very serious concern to the Union and its

representatives. Apart from Poor communicatÍon in general, serious

high incidence ofhealth and safety problems vtere indicated by the

workers compensation claims. 66

Management oPposed the widening of the function

Com¡nitÈee, but as a result of pressure from the

staff-nanagement PlannÍng Committee vras

direcÈ industrial democracy developnents

representation subseguently evolved as:

FIGUR.E I

ÎTEE STRUCTURE - I¡TINDA HOME

EXECUTIVE MÀNAGEUENT COTO,TITTEE

t onl

established to

of the Special

staff, a joint

co-ordinate and

at Minda. The structure of

I-
I

L

INTERIM COT.{MITTEE
(staff only)
(16 elected staff
fron geographical
and occupational
areas, including
two staff elected
Board members)

F"Tì1.W. U. SHOP COMMITTEE
(representatives of
geographical and

occupational groups -8-I2)

PIÄNNING COIT{MIITEE ON

INDUSTRIAL DEMOCRACY
(rnanagement (3), union
FMWU shoP stewards, (21

staff elected Board
rnenbers) (21 .

BOÀRD OF I{ÀNAGEI.{ENT
(included two staff elected members)
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A number of important features and irnplícaÈions arise from this

structure. Firstly, the workplace structure of one union was linked in a

formal nay to the industrial denocracy co-ordinating co¡n¡nittee through

the nemóership of the shop stewards. A najor problen resided there

however, because the F.l,t.W.U. did not represent aII staff at llinda. The

oÈher union wíth a presence there (the P.S.A.) was in fact antagonistic

towards the F.Èt.w.U. over Èhe representation of office staff. Secondly'

albhough there rras a key liaison role for the shop stewards on aII three

com¡nitLees (Interim, Planning, and Shop) the representation of employees

on the Interi¡n Committee was separate and parallel to the existing shop

committee. Àdditionally, Èhe Shop Com¡nittee, while reasonably weII

developedr had not reached a stage.where it had adequate representation

of aII F.lr{.W.U. members. Thus the clÍvicled and incomplete organisation of

union members at Þlinda nilit,ated against the operation of a single

channer or representation .67

Third1y, while the'worker directors'sere members of the fnterim

Co¡nnitÈee and could and did utilise it in their represenÈative fwtcÈion,

this remained a de facto situaÈion. In other words, there was no

reguirement for them to canvass staff opinion fron the Interin Committee'

nor to report back to it.

FinaIly, apart from issues specifically identified as 'union' or

industrial denocracy matters, managernent decision making remained

unshared wÍth staff and within the Executive Con¡nittee.

The response by nanagement of Minda Eome to the F.ü.w.U. initiative

to influence both policy and adninisEration of the organisation through

employee and union representative channels nas extrenely negative. For

example, during the latter part of L977 the Union reguested trade union

training leave for the members of its Shop Committee to attend a special

seminar on industrial democracy. The Director, in response, gueried the

necessiÈy for separate trade union training for union representatives and
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att,enpted to enforce the award provisions concerning noEice of such leave

and the maxinum number to attend at any one time. Similarly, the attempt

by the Union to proceed towards a negotiaÈed agreement on the

inÈroduction of indusÈrial democracy (based on A.C.T.U. policy) was very

negatively res¡rcnded to by the Directorr and the Board.68 A major

facEor in shaping this response appears to have been the advice the

Director receÍved fro¡n an employersr association, the South Australian

Chamber of Com¡nerce. fn general managemenÈ and mosÈ members of the Board

appear to have interpreted even the initial petition of staff to the

Premier as the forerunner of some manifestation of workers' control.69

Apart from resisting the further attempts by the Union to extend empÌoyee

and union participation in the nanagement of the affairs of Minda Home in

this wâY, management representatives rdere successful Ín adapting to the

changed structure (outlined above) and retaining the essential decision

making processes.

The decision by the government to support the reform of the Board,

and the inclusion on it of two staff elected members raised an important

Iegal consideration. This was, whether the fiduciary duty of Board

members of an Àssociation incor¡rorated under the Àssociations

Incorporations Act 1956-65 was such Èhat enployees could be nernbers fo

such Boards, and Íf that was the case, whether there was a possible

breach of Èrust involved. The fact that the Crown solicitor, after

giving the Attorney-GeneraI an opinion that under exisÈing legislation

employee Board members were in breach of trust and contravening the

Àssociations Incorporation AcÈ, was 'unable to give any opinion

whatsoever on how an amendment should be framed" to overcome this problem

suggests a conservabism and a degree of unhelpfulness in some secÈions of

the public service towards the reformist progra¡nme of the government.

The legal officer of the Unit was able to suggest one clause to amend the

Act in such a way as to recognise the principle of employee direcÈors,
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ensure continuaÈion of their salary and protect the requirement of

clause to that70trust. The Àct was subseguently anended Èo incltde a

effect.

In sunmary then, the poor managenent of Minda Home coupled with

effort by the Board Èo exclude sÈaff from nembership of the Associaton

and thus eligibility for Board membership, Led Èo staff and union

attempts to broaden formal participation by employees in Èhe management

of the Home. While staff participatÍon at the Board level was achieved

and management were forced to accept shop steward participation in

determining the oversighting of industrial democracy developments, the

underdeveloped shop sÈeward and job representative strucÈure of both

unionsr ând the conftict between the branch offices of the unions

concerning the appropriate coverage of some staff, allowed Èhe management

to create a widely representaÈive staff co¡n¡nittee which was noÈ based cn

the developing workplace strucÈure of the unions.
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PÀRT TÍTO

THE SOUTH AUSTRÀLIA HOUSING TRUST

the SouÈh Australian Housing Trust (S.À.H.T.) was and is a key

component in the staters role in relation to economic developnent.Tl

The reconmendation of the Inns Report in 1973 concerning joint

consultation in the public sector was prornptly taken uP by the P'S'A'

through its Eousing Trust SÈaff Committee. The basis of the Staff

Comnitteers claim for participation derived from its aÈtempt to make

staff conditions in the Trust comparable with those existing in another

statutory authority, the Electricity Trust, and the public service

properr sPecifically in respect of classificatÍons, selection, promotion,

appointnents and appeal procedures.

The character of personnel management and industrial relations in Èhe

S.A.H.T. were very targely a conseçJuence of the managerial style and

values of the General t{anager, }tr A. Ramsay. Undoubtedly Ramsay vtas a

committed and capable manager, but he had a very distinct view of the

manner in which employees should regard the Trust: ¡They must have

conviction to help the Trust and demonstrate conviction by identification

with the objectÍves of the Tru=tr.72 In some ways the Trust seems to

have been seen as a charitable organisation, with'unpaid oligarchs'

doing ¡nuch of the administrative work.73 The paternalisÈic attitude

which was a feature of the Trust's staff towards their clientele was also

a feature of the management I s atgitude towards the staff ' 
74 In

addition, the General Èlanager and many of the staff, regarded any attempt

to regularise and codify personnel procedures, whether initiated by

Public Service Board or by the P.S.A., as an affront to the autonony and

efficiency of the Trust. Even the move by the government to exert

l{inisterial authority over the general policy of the Trust (discussed in
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ChaPter Two) was

Participation in

viewed as inappropriate. Thus proposals for worker

the Trust htere also seen as inÈrusive and

inappropriate. At the time the P.s.À. staff comnittee started to prepare

its proPosaf it

fairly confidenÈ

initiative.

appears that many senior officers of the lrust were

that they could withstand any worker particiPation

Between the time of the restricted release of the Inns Report in 1973

and the end of that year the staff committee had performed a significant

amoun¡ of work in preparation for the formation of a J'c'c'75 rt

appears that the Staff Co¡n¡nittee nembers had Èhe intention of using the

J.c.c. as a vehicle for achieving a fuII review of the current industrial

agreement and they aPPear also to have overstated the intention of the

Inns Report recommendations by suggesting that the J.c.c. procedures 'are

intended to give the staff full voting rights on an equal basis with the

decision making body of management in aII matters which affect their

inÈerests and working lives'.76

The sÈaff comnittee was certainry concerned to estabrish a high lever

of discussions with Trust management which nas more usually afforded full

Èine union of f iciars.77 The J.c.c. which t,he staf f cornrnittee had

designed integrated the staff co¡n¡nittee into it. This intenEionally

pre-enpted the recom¡nendations of the Inns Report which lefÈ this task

for establishing ,r-C.Cls Èo managet""t' 78

In vÍew of the character of industriat relations Ín the Trust to this

time it is understandable that the staff committee rÙere seeking to

nominate the staff represenEatives on the J.c.c. from within their own

established organisation. There were significant amendments to the Inns

Com¡nittee model constitution concerning rePresentation through a 'single

channel', that is the P.S.A. Staff Committee' The poor nature of the

relations between management and the staff corunitÈee go a long way toward

explaining why the proposal was not discussed with managemenÈ prior to a
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petition being forwarded to the Þtinister. In view of the subseguent

difficulties of the J.C.C.rs in the public sector in S'A' the single

channel was indeed far sighted.T9 It was in line with the approach

taken by the A.L.P. W.E.C. eighÈeen nonths later'

The petition to the Þlinister was referred to the newly formed Unit in

February Lg74 and, at the same time, the Trust management aPPointed an

officer to establish a J.C.C. in accordance with the Inns Report

recommendations. Although these actions were in accordance wit'h

government Policy, in the absence of any resPonse to the petition' the

Staff C.om¡niEtee, not surprisingly, doubÈed the motives of management, the

Unit and indirectly, the government. A comPlicaÈing factor here, and one

which disadvanÈaged the Staf f Comittee initially, Particularly in

relaÈion Èo the Trust Board, was that their constitution ignored the

three other unions and their members in t'he rrust'80

In an attempt to gain the initiative, the unit subsequenEly sponsored

a seminar on job enrichment for government deparÈmenÈs and invited some

seven members of the TrusÈ to attend. An account of the Unitrs strategy

shows that the staff committee had good reason to, 'regard our actions as

further evidence of delay and concluded that such delay was intended to

keep participation from them in any form except one (job enrich¡nent) that

would assist management and furÈher disadvantage their organisatio""SI

During october ]:g74 the p.s.A. met with the Australian l{orkers union

(À.w.u.) and devised an alternative model for worker partÍciPation in the

Trust. this joint union approach was rapiitly widened to include other

unions represenEed in the Trust. This joint union proposal included both

separate and joint managemenÈ-enployee councils and three union elected

board representatives on a reconstituted Board of seven' The unitrs

officers appear to have been unaware of this, or that it had been

discussed with the l¡tinister (and generally supported) and circulated to

alt Labor parliamenearians for comment early in November.
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It was in this context that, at a subseguent seminar for mainly

middte level managers, staff committee members and union secretaries in

Iate November Lg74, the problem of lack of consuLtation with the Staff

conmitÈee about the semÍnar was compounded by the fact that the

participants proposed a constiÈution for a J.c.c. similar to Èhe model

contained in the Inns neport.82 In view of the negotiations proceeding

between the unions and the l{inister, the lack of consultaÈion with the

Staff Committee was unfortunate indeed.

Tt¡ese developments, and especially lhe more radical proposals of the

joint union subnission, presented a dilemna for the government' The

union proposal vras for joint decision making and elected staff board

representatives whereas the govern¡nent policy was joint consultation, job

enrichment and no board represenEatÍon. As well, the Trust was a

significant feature of the pubtic sector. As a result, a cabinet

sub-committee (pre¡nier, Minister for Eousing, ttinisÈer of Labour and the

Chairman of the Public Service Board) met in January 1975 to consider Èhe

inplÍcations of the situation.

The influence of the Head of Lhe Department of Labour and Industry in

presenting material to this sub-co¡mnittee is significant here. In

commenting to the Minister of Labour on the Unitrs report on Lhe Trust'

the Eead suggested that the joint union proposal was a form of' worker

control (no euch phrase was used Ín the original report by a project

officer of the Unit) and further that lthe proposal seeks to Prevent any

employee other than a financial member of a trade union fron voting for

the employee representaEives on the Board but to permit union officials

being eligible for appointnentl33 In addition he implied that the

Secretary of the Staff Co¡nmittee vras incorrect in his approach and

suggested thaÈ the lrlinister get the views of staff irrespecbive of

governmenÈ resPonse to the unions. These comments are significant for

the very negative impression they give of the approach being taken by the
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unions and

suPPort the

Yras correct.

the obvious inference thaÈ the tlinister would not wish to

unionproposals.SubseguenÈeventsshowthatthepresumption

In January 1975 the Premier had already attended a meeting of the

9l.E.C. to report on the S.A.H.T' and to present a model structure' In

t¡tarch 1975 the P.s.A. wrote seeking a joint meeting of aII interested

parties but this was not agreed to by the Premier until June L975' after

the w.E.c. had reported to the A.L.P. convention. In lfay the secretary

of the t{.E.C. circulated an industrial denocracy model for the S.A'H'T'

(drawn up by the unit) to members of the t{.E.c. as an example of the

model proposed for the public sector and selected areas of the private

sec¡or. This ¡nodel was incorporated into the committeers Report. The

importance given to the Trust by the Premier was again illusÈrated in a

public statement later in the year.'M, Dunstan said lessons drawn from

the Eousing Trust exPeriment would be a guide to similar action planned

next year for E.T.S.A., S.T.A., State Bank and S'G'I'C:84

Aparallel,thoughminordevelopnentaÈthisstagewastheinitiation

by the GeneraL Manager of the Trust of a sÈudy of job satisfaction ín the

Ietting section of the Trust. Tto aspects are worthy of comment' The

consultation with the P.S.A. over the lerms of the study and of any

future surveys bear the marks of the tentatÍve naÈure of the debate

concerning worker participation. For example, one of the terms of

agreement was rwhilst it was acknowledged that the adoption of some form

ofworkerparticipationstrategymightlogicallyfollowasaresultof

findings reached, the focus of the study was not worker participation

p", ="..85 As weII, this !ùas one of the first surveys conducted in

south Australia on job satisfactÍon, and closely relates to a large body

of Iiterature concerning job satisfaction, surveys and the hevidence for

industrial democracyr.
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After the A.L.P. convention fn 1975 and the conseguential change in

government policy, the relocaÈed unit was given a brief to develop

participation in the Trust and found that Trust management' had its own

nodel for worker participation - guite dissinilar to government policy'

The circulation of a government nodel (an amended management model) in

september resulted in a Petition to the Minister decrying industrial

democracy and considerable public comment. This petition had some five

hundred signaÈures and represented about eighty percent of the white

collar ernployees in the Trust. Anderson argues that this and the events

of the November Lg74 seminar indicates that the staff committee was out

of sÈep with its constÍtuent".86 To the extenÈ that the Staff

CommitÈee gan itself representing the common industrial interesÈs of

enployees in the Trust, that is not correct. It Ís the case however'

that in the context of the paternalism and individual professional

interests of many of the rniddle and senior managers of the Trust, the

SÈaff ComnitÈeer s com¡nitment to unionism rras antithetical to these

employees. Thus the issue lras about unionism rather than the adeguacy of

representation of P.s.A. members by the staff connittee. It is hÍghly

probable that the extensive support for the PeÈition nas a conseguence of

its initiation by ernpl-oyees in management positions within the Trust' It

is certain that Ít nas not a 'rank and file' protest against the action

the Staff Committee had taken.

But september 1975 had been a ¡nonth of considerable activity in the

TrusE. The t{inister,s final reply to the joint union proposal of

liþvember Lg74 had been forwarded Èo the unions early in September 1975

with just three weeks for comment. Before the unions could fornulate a

joint resPonse the General Manager of the Trust cÍrculated a proposal to

aII staff which was said to have the approval of the Minister' The

Minister later explained to the unions that this unexpected action had

been an attempt to secure agreement of the General l{anagerrs membership
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of the joint committeer âDd an effort to inform emPloyees. IÈ had also

been forced on him because of the necessity to reconstitute the Board'

In fact the document was unamended in error. fhis action brought a sharp

reaction from the unions. The P.S.A. Írote to the Minister 'we consider

this move a deliberate attenpt to undermine the standing of the

Association with its m"*bers".87 The P.s.A. Staff Com¡niÈtee acted

quickly to ctarify one of the major points of contention in the nodel: it

resolved that non-unionists Ytere not entitled to vote in worker

participation schemes or stand for office'

The A.w.u. secretary wrote to union representatives in the Trust'I

wish to make it clear that Èhe union has major reservations about the

model...and it is suggested that your commenÈs be ¡nade through the union

and not to Èlr. RansaY r .88

The explanation for this reaction given by one union

89
participating in negoÈiations at the tine was:

sincenegotiatÍonsonanaPPropriatenodelhadtakenplace
union/union rep/government level staff were unprepared for
scheme.ourintentionwastogettoapointofconsensus
the government and then introduce it to the staff for
consideration. The government did not do this but droPped

the staff cold.. .The governmentr s handling of this
disastrous ancl- we had to start aII over again'

official

ata
this
with

thei r
it on

was

The Premier, in responae to the union objections, reaffirmed the

government's position in relatÍon to three fundamenEal issuesr that is:

union member only voting was not acceptable, although only union members

could nominate for office, a 50-50 board was not accePtable, there would

be no de¡narcation Iine for ^"n"g"*"nt.90 
After conferences with the

government the unions proposed: that a revised model be drawn up by the

Unit, proposals for preconditions be drafted, a Iist of non-unionists be

suppliedbytheTrusttofacilitaterecruitmentrtheissuesof

demarcation of managemenÈ/employee be researched by the uniE, and

proposals for Eraining for emPloyee represenÈatives be drawn up'
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while the t¡tinister for Housing was prepared to agree to a new model

for the Trust and employee rePresentatives training there were Èwo issues

upon which the government remained firm: non-unionists lÙere not to be

excluded fron Ehe scheme, and as far as the government was concerned iÈ

hadpreviouslymadeitclearthatemplo¡nnentandtherightsofunions

were quiÈe secure and thus dicl not see that preconditions needed to be

further satisfied.

During 1976 debate and dissension conbinued in Èhe Trust on Èhree

major issues. Tt¡e appropriateness of the model scheme was again op¡nsed

in another peÈítion from staff to the l'tinister while the staff com¡nittee

continued to affir¡n its role as the legitimate rePresentative of P's'A'

members in the Trust.

The issues of voting non-unionists remained alive for the first half

oftheyear.LaterinlgT6theA.w.U.referredthematÈertothe

U.T.L.c.,claimingthatA.L.P.policyhactbeenmisinterpreÈedbythe

ttinister. rn August I976 the À.w.u. op¡nsed, together with the other

U.T.L.c.affilÍatedunionsintheTrust,theindustrialdemocracy

training of unionists with non-unionists. fhe government and the unit

were able to use the l{.E.c. to 'resolve' this conflict, and the A'w'u'

was committed to co-oPerate. The governmentrs resolve on Èhis matter was

sup¡rcrted by Èhe Board of the Trust whích opposed horizontat divisions in

thetrainingProgranme.ItwasalsosuPPortedbytheP.s.A.membersin

special meetings. In this situation the three blue collar unions' having

been involved in a joint steering co¡n¡nitLee and faced with pressure from

government and the p.s.A. were unabre to oppose the Programme. They tlicl

however, refer the maÈter of non-unionistsr involvemenÈ to the u'T'L'c'

but nothing resulEed from this. The role of the JoinÈ steering com¡nittee

(a device used extensively rater) in the Trust was highry ambiguous'

Noninally a decision naking grouP in control of the education progra¡ume

for Trust enployees, established after the debacle over the rejected
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models, it was made up of representatÍves from Trust nanagemenÈ, the unit

and the unions. The fact that the education Prograrnme could not be

divorced from the fundamental issues of disagreement between t'he parties

made it inevitable that the Steering Comnittee would become the forum for

those conflicts. ThÍs having occurred, the government forced t'he unions

to accept decisions made elsewhere in the A'L'P'

It¡e third issue during Lg76 related to the reconstitution of Èhe

Trust Board. In llarch the governmenÈ extended the tenure of the Board

members to January Lg77, wiEhout consultation with the unions or the

unit, or even its own advisory comrnittee (P.s.A.c.). The Executive

officer of the unit argued, and was supported by P.s.À.c., that the

government could well have prejudiced the unit in their negotiation with

the unions and r.."g"r"nt.91 Arising out of this incident, the unit

asked Èo be informed of the poliÈical parameters withín which they should

operate in future. The government also apPointed a new chairman to the

Board without consultation with the unions at the tine when the unions

were negoÈiaÈing with the government on indusbrial democracy.

These issues clearly demonstrate the Possibility, and Ín this case

actuality, of wide variance and differences in interpretation and

acceptance of A.L.P. policy by the parliamentary party in power. It also

shows the dilemma for unions where they are involved in governmental

advÍsory/inplernentation conmÍttees such as the steering con¡nittee' which

have roles very similar to nanagement consultation com¡nittees and thus

suffer the sa¡ne limitations.

what emerges from the foregoing detail is this. The initiative taken

by the P.s.A. staff committee was resisted by the management of the

Trust, senior management of the public servicer ãIld to some extent by the

government itself . lit¡e subsequent joint union ¡nodel (strongly influenced

by the P.s.A. and A.Irr.u.) shifted the emphasis from consultation to joint

decision making. The strong position taken by the blue collar unions in
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relation to the involvement of non-unionists in the proposed programme of

particÍpation, consistent with the À'L'P' PoIicy after 1975' was

nodified, after pressure from the goverrunent through the vl'E'C' The

premier I s view of these evenls was that the union officials were

unrepresentative of their mernbership and orienÈed bowards worker

92concror.

The experÍence of this seguence of events in the Housing Trust

demonstrates the difficulties encountered by the unit while its officers

operated independently of management and unions. It also demonstraÈes

the absolute necessity of an educaEion progra¡nme for ernployees and

r¡anagement at all levels of an organisation if there is to be general

acceptance of organisational changes'

Finalty, it was in part in res¡nnse to the wrangling over appropriate

models and constitutions for the Trust that t'he model written inbo the

A.L.P. W.E.C. RePort derived.
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SOTITE ÀUSTRÀLI AN MEÀT CORPORÀTrON (SÀUCOR)

Tbe meat and abattoir by-products industry experienced a Period of

rnajor growth in Àustralia in the Period 1968-73 as the result of

increased demand from the United States, Japan and Canada. During this

tine the industry underwent a significant modernisation of facilities to

meet the increased de¡nand and high hygiene standards reguired for

e*¡nrÈ.93 The world wide recession which started in 1974 and other

IocaI factors including increased htagesr led to the retrenchnent of

thousands of workers during I9?4.

The industry is characterised by a low level of plant utilisation and

considerable flucÈuation of supplies. Ttre private sector of the industry

is able to insulate itself fron these fluctuations to a large extent by

using the service facilities of public abattoirs such as SÀüCOR.

During the period Lg75-78 a major industrial disPute occurred in the

industry concerning the exPort of live sheep fron Àustralia. An

agreement between the major union, the AusÈralian Meat Industry EmployeeE

Union (A.M.I.E.U.) and exporÈing companies concernÍng the ratio of live

sheep to carcasses for export reached in 1975 was broken in 1977. In the

four years to Lg77 live sheep exporEs from Àustralia more than

quadrupled. In March 1978 the A.Í{.I.E.U. imposed a ban on the export of

Iive sheep from Australia in an effort to protect their members' jobs and

for a month in South Àustralia a highly controversial dispute raged.94

Iì¡blic authorities in each state of Australia operate service

abatÈoirs which have as their objectives to provide fresh meat for

metropolitan consumers, provide locaI service facilitíes for livestock

producers and to support loca1 markets. These abatEoirs also trade when

market condiÈions are suf f iciently bouyant. SÀII|COR is one such

abattoir. A statutory authority which replaced the l'letropolitan and
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Export Àbattoirs Board (MEAB) ln L972, it had sÍgnificant problems from

oq
its inception."

SAI¡ICOR inherited a problem-ridden organisation, wit'h a conplex
and Iargely ineffective management sÈructure, an old and

seriously run-down worksr and a long standing tradition of
Iabour relations which made high cost operation fnevitable and

very difficult to overcome.

The new Board of SAI|COR set about correcÈing these problems by

rearranging the management structure, undertaking a major capital works

developmenÈ and by initiatÍng a number of worker participation projects'

During the decade of the I97O's SAMCOR was the subject of three najor

reports. The first, in l-g74 reviewed Èhe investment decision taken a

year earlier to build a new works. The second, in 1976 nas a review of

operations for the governnent - thÍs vtas a statutory reguireme"t'96

Ít¡e third invesÈigation was conducted in 1978 by the Unit for Industrial

Democracy on a confidential basis for the llinister of Agricultu r".t'

rt arose out of a situation of major dissaÈisfaction over the handling of

retrenchments and demotions in June 1978, and had as its focus Èhe use of

human resources by the Corporation.

In addition to the índustry problems outlined above, sNttcoR faced

some specific difficulties during tt¡e 1970r s. FirsElyr Èhe new

invesÈnent progranne to develop a new Sou|h l{orks escalated in cost by

more than one hundred percent between L972 and L974. In addition, the

or ig inal completion date was August Lg7 4 , but Èhe South trtorks was noÈ

fully operational as late as June 1976. Secondly, Èhe najor export

market, the united sÈates, specifies higher hygiene standards for

sLaughtering than the domestic market and as a result SAUCOR o¡rerates two

distinct standards.9S Thirdly, Èhe retrenchments of process workers

parlicularly in Lg|4, were not accompanied by reduction of supervísory or

administratÍve staff. This resurted in a very high raÈio of process Eo

supervision staff (4:I) bY 1978.99
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For the workers in the industry (about 85t nen and 25t migrant

workers)enplolrmenÈisinsecure,arduousandheavilydeterminedbyboÈh

the production line technology and the close supervision. High levels of

absenteeism are typical and the Process workers' union (the A'M'I'E'U')

iealously guards taIIy and incentive aqreements as weII as senioriÈy

rights. IndusÈrial disputes are conmon. Supervisory and administrative

workers are covered by the P.s.A. Relations between the strongl

conservative blue collar union and the largely unorganised (until 1979)

'bosses" union, the P.s.A. are tlPically very Poor'

It is in the context of these introductory remarks that we now turn

to the developments in worker participation schemes which occurred at

sAücoR after Lg72, and which were buE one facet of the plans by the nerÙ

Board to refor¡u the organisation.

under the M.E.A.B. to 1972 the Gepps cross abattoir was managed by a

Board represenÈing various interesÈ grouPs in the industry' under these

provisions employees had the right to have an enployee aPpointed to the

Board, and had done so for E¡any years. t{hen sAl¡lcoR was created in L972

the Board was reconstituted on an experÈise basis and initially no

provision existed for enployee representatíon. Àfter objection by

ernployees and their union (the A.M.E.I.U.), white Collar workers were

never included in this arrangement, the worker director ttas reEained'

The worker director is apPointed by the Premier'

After Lg72 the worker director took on the role of tÌorks Liaison

officer and was clearly identified as a manager. The absence of any

organisationally structured group of workers to whon the director could

relate together with the illdefined nature of his management role made

his position ambiguous and difficult. The unit report recommended this

¡rcsit,ion be clearly defined as a worker director by making the person

accountable to the workforce by way of biennial electíon' and by

identifying the position as representative of the workforce. It also
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reconmended that the structure of a Joint Conmittee provide the

structural Iink between the worker director and the workfor.".IOO

A second form of worker participation and one heavily influenced by

one of the new Board members (Þlr. G. Inns) r rrâs the establishment in

December L972 of. a Joint Consultative Council. In iÈs form and function

it foreshadowed the recommendations of the Inns Report. Comprised of

seven emPloyee and five managemenE rePresentatives its function Has

'...to establish policies and to discuss any problems and grievances that

may arise throughout the plant. More contentious items are referred by

agreement to the appropriate Joint Industriat Committ"".'I0l In

addition there were two Joint fndustrial Com¡nittees (J.I'C. rs) r one

concerned with Process (award) workersr conditions the other with

supervisory staff matters.

The J.C.C. was subjected to trenchant criticism in the paPer prepared

L02
for the Jackson Com¡nittee Report in 1976.

Tt¡e J.C.C. has, in factr been sustained by management during
periods when the logic of events should have seen its denise.
For example, during a strike, the worker rePresentatives refused
to aÈtend meetings and the nanagement rePresentatives sat alone
for some weeks. 1rhe council seems to have nade 1iÈtle
impression on the meni many had no clear idea of what it was.
Nobody among those we spoke to were overly enthusiastic about it'

As well, the unit Report of 19?8 spoke of the'collapse'of the

J.c.c. during I97? ancl makes it quite clear that the J.c.c. was at best a

managenent advisory comnittee and at worst irrelevant to the najor

r03problems of the works The existence of the J.I.C.rs, concerned

with other aspects of the workplace, for example promotions, selection,

safety, which were usually viewed as'industrial'vtas a prinary reason

for the ineffectiveness of the J.c.c. These J.I.C. rs had been

established late in I9?3 afÈer the À.u.I.8.u. had objected to the

discussion by the J.c.c. of industrial matters. After that time

industrial maEters were excluded from the agenda of the J.C.C.
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In addition, in circumstances where a nurnber of the other special

purpose committees, such as classifications and appeals, were consÈitut'ed

under an industrial agreement with the P.S.À. it is not surprising that

Èhe substantive matters of concern to employees were never able to be

satisfactorily dealt with by the J.C.C. fndeed, the referral of 'more

contentious items¡ to such co¡nmittees hras a function of the J.C.C.

The UniÈ Report of 1978 attempted in its

the existence of

recommendatÍons to overcome

these difficulties caused bY a dual commÍttee structure

(in addition to the existing management structure), by proposing the

establishment of a Joint Council based on representaÈion from the

existing A.M.I.E.U. shop committee and the Staff Committee - Potentially

a p.S.A. job representatives comnittee. The Unitrs Report recom¡nended

that the Joint Council should become the nain decision making group for

the operation of the *ork".I04 Even the ¡nentor of the J.C.C.

subseguently acknowledged the shortconings of such a form of worker

participation - even in its early p.rioa.105 The third form of worker

participation at SAI'ICOR came about as the result of the involvement of

the leading ex¡ronent of job redesign in Australia with the Badger and

Inns Co¡u¡ittees. Bnery was a consultant to SAI.ICOR for the design of the

new South ¡{orks during Lg73-74r âDd a number of employees and staff of

SÀ¡¡COR participated in job redesign ""roinur".l06 
Job redesign and job

enrichment at SAMCOR has been closely proscribed by nature of the

technology and associated with that the reguirements of hygiene. Without

quite fundamental redesign of the technology the possibility for any but

quiÈe minor changes of work routine and content were out of the guestion.

Of course the evolution of the work pattern associated with the

production Iine technology hacl led to a highly detailed award for

A.t{.8.I.U. members. Had any major change in technology been contemplated

those award provisions would have needed a cornplete revision. There is

no indication that SA¡,ICOR or its consultant ever contemplated such a
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revisioni indeed Emery seems to have viewed award provisions as

obsÈrucÈions rather than for Èhe essential protection of workers.

fn the early years of these developments - the worker director, joint

consulÈation and job redesign - SÀIICOR was given considerable publicity

by the governmenÈ as an example of the auccess of its worker

participatÍon strategy. For exampl"rl07

AÈ a press conference yesterday ltr. Dunstan repeatedly referred
to government actions to provide worker involvement in t'he

running of the big GePps Cross abattoirs in Adelaide which, the
Premier claimed, had proved outstandingly successful...insiders
are yet to be convinced...reality being somewhat out of step
rùith official ProPaganda.

Some years later in 1978 the reality was certainly rather different

to the early hopes for industrial denocracy.

Recommendations concerning industrial democracy were but one section

of the Unit I s Report to the lrtinisÈer of Àgriculture. The Report made

specific recom¡nendations on twelve different problem areas ranging fron

market.s and production, Èo safety, organisational structure as well as

industrial democracy. The terms of reference for the investigation were

deliberately widened by the unit as part of a strategy to broaden its

function within the pubtic ""r*ri.".108 
while cLose consultation hacl

taken place between Board members and the Secretary of the A.Ir!.E.I.U. in

establishing the terms of reference, the najor Party to be affected by

the key recommendationin the Re¡rort, the P.S.A., was very little involved

with the investigation.l09 The key recommendation was for the

reduction of levels of supervision by twenÈy Percent; this represented

abouÈ 60 ¡-opt".1I0 This reduction was to take place over eighteen

months through early retirements.

After the l9?8 demotions ¡norale was low and insecurity high anongst

whiÈe collar workers who had, as a result of the lack of involvement by

the P.S.A. in the

Unit had notified

issue, 1Íttl-e resPect for

the P.S.A. of the conduct

the Association.

the review

While the

of it hacl not
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consulced Èhe Àssociation in the close way Ít had the À.M.E'I'U' In view

of Èhe recom¡nendation for redundancy of white collar workers this was a

najor problen. E\Íen though the uniÈ did attempt bo discuss Èhe report

with the P.S.A. in the early monÈhs of I9?9, the criticism by the P'S'A'

of the unitrs failure to consult was a valid one. The unit officers had

personally discussed not only the Eerms of reference of the revÍew with

the Secretary of the A.M.E.I.U. but the recommendations as well, prior to

the report being ¡nade available to the Minister'

Nevertheless iÈ is correct that the industrial interests of members

of the P.s.A. at sÀMcoR were neglected for a period of tine immediately

prior to the notice of dismissal of 30 supervisors in ÀpriI 1979.I11

Tt¡is notice ¡nobilised both officials and members of the P's'A' with

dramatic effecÈ: the first strike in the history of the Association took

place at SAIiICOR on this Íssue. Èlanagement's handling of the nembers stas

as provocative at the Picket línes as ít had been in relation to

retrenchm"nt".Il2 The result of the action nas tt¡at the government

agreed Èo an undertakíng of no retrenchments while negotiations took

place.

lfhe P.s.A. was able to use this to good effect in the pre-election

period in I9?9 and when the Liberal Party took office it honoured its

pre-elecÈion commitment of no retrenchments in the public sector' This

set a precedent in retation to job security in the public sector

generally. It is suggested that hacl a Labor goverruûent been returned

such a concession (Paradoxicatly) would have been more clifficult to

II3
obÈain.

The unit presented itself in this wider consultancy role in terms of

it as a more desirable agency' as far as uniOns are concerned, than the

traditional management consultanÈs. The industrial democracy

recomnendations of the report on SAMCOR show not only the broadening

consultancy role of the Unit but they also demonstrate the major shift in
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govern¡nenÈ policy after 1975 and the guite different aPproach Èo unions

and industrial relations. These reconm¡endatlons acknowledge and support

the role of the unions as the legÍtimate rePresentative of the employees

and provide a single channel of representation through the shop comnittee

and staff committee to the joint Coucil. At the higher level the worker

director ís accountable to the workforce at large through the Joint

council. By including five senior nanagement on the Joint cpuncil the

Unitrs design gives the Joint Council a high probability of beíng the

nain decision making group for the operation of the works' As well' the

reporE followed exPerience elsewhere by recommending worker

representative control of safety through an elected safety committee'

ÀIong with managemenÈ on-the-job training, trade unÍon training was

recommended.

As far as the P.s.A. was concerned the unitrs new role of specialist

management consultant within the public sector was totally

114
undesirable:

we believe that the unit should not be involved in developing
reorganisation reports and further than the unit should not
develop specific industrial denocracy proposals wíthouÈ the

involvement of the employees and their union organisation.

The uniÈ Report was rejected by the Board and management of sÀùlcoR as

weII as by the P-S.4., although the P'S'A' díd pursue some of its

recommendations seParateIY.

The attempt by sÀllcoR to retrench supervisors in April 1979 and the

consequential dispute strengthened the organisation of the P's'A' within

SAMCOR significantly. Before the disPute the local Staff comnittee had

included non-union employees and although there was guite a high level of

nernbe r ship of t,he P . s . À. it included senior management and tÙas

conservative. Àfter the dispute the P.S.A. had fuII membershiP coverage

and a nen interest from the rank and file was showing itself in the

represenÈatives' committee, and more iclentif ication wit'h the P'S'A' rs

general c"*p"igrr". Ir5
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TEE ENGINEERING AND TTATER SUPPLY DEPARTITIENT

Tt¡e Engineering and l{ater supply Department (E.e W.s.) is a major

operational department of the south Àustralian public service. The

workforce is divided into two categories: those who are enployed as

perrnanent public servants under the Public Service Àct, (in the main

white collar supervisory and supporÈ staff covered by the P'S'A') and a

wide range of trades and manual labourers who are conmonly referred to as

'daiIy paids' and who are enployed under various State awards' These

IaÈter are covered by the blue collar eguívalent of the P'S'À', the

A.G.W.À. and a variety of trades unions.

In I9?5 the Department employed approximately 5600 daily or weekly

paid staff and I700 public servantsr €ìrtd much of the history of the

DeparÈment during the period of the laÈe 1970's and early 1980's concerns

the efforts of the goverflment and the management of the Department to

reduce staff and restructure the Departrnentrs oPeraÈion' In 1984 the

sÈaff numbers rrere 3228 and 1590 resPectively. During 197¡¡ two najor

factors combined to force the Departrnent to reconsider boÈh its staffing

Ievels and its organisational structure. The economic slunp and the

decline in the housing industry turned an expanding construction

progranme designed to meet the needs of new housing developnent into a

maintenance progranme for existing facilities. A rePort of the

Parlianentary Accounts Committee recorunended the consolidation of the

three existing ne¡ropolitan workshops to one at otcotay.116

ft¡is study discusses the tlpes of structures set uP to provide some

participatory mechanism for employees during the period of substantial

change in the Department. One was a joint employee-managenent council

for the metropolitan workshops' another the development of some advisory

groups (basic units) at the ottoway workshop, and more recently, a new

form of joint committee structure known as tlorking Environment Committees'
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The tleL ropolitan Work shops Consu ttative Conmittee

The formation of the Metropolitan glorkshops Consultative Com¡nittee

(M.W.C.C.) Has Èhe outcome of a decision nade by the governnent and the

Department to centralise Èhe workshop operation at ottowayr and the

conseguent resistence to this most particularly by those peoPre employed

at Kent ToHn. while strong community identificatÍon of workers at Kent

Town may have been an influence, the fact thaÈ the Kent Town workshop was

Iocated in the premier r s electorate certainly made the matter nore

politicatly sensitive. Late in 1974 the co¡nbined shop steward committee

at Kent Town organised a lunchtime meeting of ¡nembers on the subject of

the relocation to ottoway and the inplications of the reorganisation for

job securiÈy. The range and status of the speakers indicate the

im¡rcrtance of the issue for the government and the unions' fhey nere:

the Ètinigter, off icials from the A'M'if'S'U', A'G'W'A' and P'S'A' and an

officer of the Unit. Continuing concern by the workers and unions about

the reorganisation resulted in the proposal for the establishment ofa

consultative conrmittee. Íhis came from a neeting between representatives

of the lÞpartment, the unions (officials and shop floor represenÈatives)

and the unit. Trhe !l.w.c.c. comprised four management rePresentatives and

four emp)-oyee representatives, one each fron tbe three workshop areas and

one from Èhe white collar staff area. Area sub-committees nere to be

established to Iink employee representatives to their own areas' The

l{.Yl.C.C. ¡net for the f irst time in April 1975'

A recenÈIy published case study of industrial democracy in the

IÞparünent summarises the difficutties in the operatÍon of the M'w'c'c'

over a tr*o year period, April l975-June Lg77 as 'shop steward

dissatisfaction with the commítteers operations, a perceived lack of

co¡n¡uitment by middle management, and a lack of comnunicatio".¡llT

A number of matters need to be clarified here' Tt¡e employee

representatives on the Council were not ex-officio shop stewards. Àt



least two of the four however,

channel of rePresenÈation which

even on a de facto basÍs. ÀIso,

employee rePresentatives wiÈh the

rperceivedr lack of commitnent bY

two fundamental princiPles, roÌe
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were shop stewards. The single union

is implíed was by no means esÈablisbed

of the dissatisfacÈion ofa major part

operaÈion of the Committee and the

management was conflict over at least

of employee representaÈives and the

terms of reference of the Com¡nitÈee. Because these conflicts were

fundamental they occurred not only between the management and employees

of the Department, but became an issue between the Unit, the PubIic

Service Board and other senior public service management.

AÈ the first neeting of the Commíttee the provision of paid time of

one hour per nonth for members of the area sub-committees to discuss

progress of the U.W.C.C. was raised by enployee representatives- The

DirecÈor of operations in the DepartmenÈ twice sought advice fron the

public Service Board on the matter, and both tines was advised that such

Ieave should not be allowed. The arguments put forward by the Board were

that the sub-cornmittees were not 'officÍal' conmiÈtees of the ü-W.C-C. Ín

the tserms of the 1973 Conmitbee Re¡rcrt recommendationsr and the enployee

representatives were not to take on the role of delegates but nere on

conmittees to exPress their otn *,i"*".1I8

Both the UnÍt officers and Èhe P.S.A. officials nere concerned at

this narrow interpretation of particÍpaÈion. The Unit argued against it

in a nemo to the Assistant Director of the Premier I s oepartrnentllg and

the p.s.A. in a formar comparaint to the Pr"*i"r.r20 rn reply the

pre¡nier supported the Board I s rulíng in spite of the fact Èhat this

contradicted both the PrinciPles of the W.E.C. Report (adoPted as

government policy) and a few months earlier a previous posiÈion the

Premier hacl adopted in relation to recall of delegaÈes in the

s.A.B.T.l21 Finally, however, the Unitrs reconmendations rdere accepted

by the Premier. These *"..rI22
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I. whilst delegates are exPected to bring their
experience and expertise to bear on issues,
ensure thaÈ they adequately represent t'he views
who elect the¡n.

3. that reasonable time be granted for
committees to conduct their business and to
those whon theY rePresent-

2. that the number, size and form of any necessary group or
committee is a matEer of nutual agreement within the Department
between its nanagement and staff.

own individual
they must also
of the PeoPIe

such grouPs or
communicate with

4. that the prime remedy for unsaÈisfactory performance of
delegaEes is through the ballot box aÈ the next election.
cranling of rights of recall or impeachment wiII depend u¡rcn the
circurnstances of the particular DepartmenÈ'

The Board's revised advice to the Departnent apProved paicl time for

members of l¡l.w.c.c.rs to hold regular meetings at their constituent group

but strictry linited discussion to conunittee t.tÈ"r".r23

TtrÍs episode illustrates some important aspects of the difficulty of

inplementing policy. The Premierrs letEer to the P.s.A. was drafted' not

by the Unit officers, who were av.are of the principles involved and the

sensitivity of the particular issue, but by the Premier's own staff who

obviously were not fully informed. Ttre PublÍc Service Board secure in

its statutory duty, clearly defined in the Public service Act was able to

interpret policy according to its oYtn PercePtion of its responsibility'

and this inEerPretation at the very least on this occasion Ylas narrow and

conservative. since various DeParÈment Heads also tended to be

conservative in relation to industrial democracy it Ytas crucial for the

unit to have access to the P.".i"r.r24 subseguent to Èhis incident the

new ExecuÈive Officer had more direct access, alleviating the problem

that occurred within the Premier's own departsment on this occasion' thus

the pre-existing climate of uncertainty and distrust within E'& W'S' nas

exaccerbated further, and by 1976 the terms of reference of the Committee

were in disPute.

The minutes of A.C.I.D. recorded an assessment which suggests an

objective rather Èhan a perceived lack of managerial co¡nmitnent.
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'Èlanagement rePresentaLives on the J'C'C' (M't{'C'C' )

ln the constitution which excludes industrial

terr itory.

labelled an

are abusing a clause

maÈCers from J.C.C.

Any matter which management does not wish to discuss is

I industrlar mattert r.I25

BythenextneetingofA.C.I.D.inJulyLgT6itwasreportedthata

joint neeÈing of management' workers and Unit staff, which had been

proposed by employee representatives had been rejected by

managemenE.L26 Shortly Èhereafter the employee representative on the

ttl.w.c.c. made a formal complaint to the À.c'I.D. which included a

statement on both the problems mentioned above. t¡lore generally the

represenÈatives "t.ted, 
I27

During its operation, we representatives of the workforce have

triedtoadoptaco.oPerativeandPositiveatÈitudeco
discussions at all times. After 15 months we are driven to the

conclusion that this attitude is not reciprocated by the
management represenlatives on the conmittee. t{e believe they
view us as interfering in their management role. It is
difficult Eo recall any issue on which an open, infor¡native or
co-operative response has been given'

They had in fact met the unitrs officer Ín their owtr tine prior to

rnaking the conplaint. It appears that no consideration was given by then

to approaching their union[s] for advice'

In response À.c.I.D. apProached the Director of Èhe Department for

infornation particutarly as 'we have been hearing about this problem for

nonths with no solution forthcoming from E'e w's.'128

In a subseguent wide-ranging investigation of the l¡t'w'c'c' and in

discussion with managemenE, shop stewards, members of M.ÍI'c'c' and union

officials, P.s.A.c. (after the discontinuation of A'c'I'D') identifiecl a

number of problems which contributed to the Poor operation of M'w'c'c"

and made various recommendations for its restrucÈuring and further

L29
develoPment.

The problems of the committee were iclentified as: the imposition of

theM.vl.c.c.onemployeesbyanoutsidegrouP'Èheconseguentlackof
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understanding concerning Consultation generally and consensus concerning

the terms of reference, inadeguate access to infornation by enPloyee

representativesr the Iocation of meetings in the management offices'

management obsÈructionisn, and emPloyee rePresenÈatives not adequately

rePresenting views of ex0Ployees'

The reconmendations of the Report were that there should be a

statenent fro¡n the permanent Head to aII emploYees defining joint

consultation as an integral Part of managementr that a seminar b€

conducÈed for about 30 people from the Department to redesign the terms

of reference and constitution of the tlI.W.C.C., that an independent

facilitator should be seconded to assÍst the Co¡n¡nÍttee, that information

should be made available to employee representativesr ând that meetings

should be hetd at a neutral location.

A seninar was jointly conducted in June L977 by rePresentatives of

management, the Board, the Unit and consultants from a tertiary education

instituÈion. A carefully selected group of represenÈatives of nanagement

and employees together wit.h the Minister and union officÍals (P.s.A. &

u.T.L.C.) were invited to consider thenes whích hacl previously been

identified by the consultanÈs. Tt¡e agreement reached at this seminar

resulÈed in Èhe establishment of Basic Units throughout the DePartment.

It is to the detail of this form of participation we now turn.

llhe Basic Unit System

The most im¡nrLant feaÈures of the agreement for the formation of

eight Basic Units centred on flexible nenbership from management and

employees with decision making Polvers providing management

representatives at the neeting would normally have such authority' Îhe

e.om¡nittees within the Basic units would not have agenda items limitecl by

reference to 'industrial matters'. The participants at the seninar also

decided that the ll.lÍ.c.c. should be disbanded.I30
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The Shop Stewards Com¡nitteer after consideration of tbe proposal for

Basic UniLs, Put forward an outline for a Joint Management-Employee

Representative Workshop Àdvisory Comnittee to co-ordinate activity of the

Basic units to a meeting of menbers in JuIy. This was endorsed by

members and submitted to management. The proposal was rejecbed outright

and as a result the Shop Steward Committee discontinued all communication

with management concerning the proposal for the foreseeable future.

In the time of esÈrangement beÈween the shop com¡nittee and the

management of the Department during the latter half of L977, the

A.14.W.S.U. commenced iÈs own education progralnme on industrial democracy

in the E.& W.S. The issue which emerged from that progra¡ùre was a claim
t31

for union representation on Promotions appeals com¡nittees.

By late Lg77 the situaEion within E.e W.S. had deteriorated to the

extent that the public Serivce Board dispatched a specíaI projects

officer to work wit,h managemenÈ to try to break the dead lock'

Subsequently E.S.W.S. appointed an industrial democracy officer to

service and coordinate the activities of the Basic Units. Significantly

he had been convenor of the Shop SÈewards Comtittee. During the early

part of I97B the issue of a formal co-ordinating committee for the Basic

units emerged again and a seminar was held for all BasÍc Unit

representatives in June 1978 to develop a constitution for the

L32
Con¡nittee.

rÍhat is striking about the developnenÈs Ín S.e W.S. in the period in

the three years to the end of 1977 was first.Iy the ¡ninimal involvernent of

the unions. Although the initial lunch time neeÈing at Kent Town had

been initiated by the shop committee and the establishment of the

M.W.C.C. nas by agreenent with union officials, it aPPears that the

officers of the Unit to a large degree provided employee representatives

(including shop stewards) with an avenue for influencing maÈterst and was

seen as independent of management. Secondly, the management of the
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DepartmenÈ aÈ first through the M,w.c.c. and Iater through the Basic

Units Iimited the agenda of these neetings by excluding 'industrial

matters' from then, and resÈricEed them to an advisory function'

Thirdly, the attempt by P.S.A.C. to have Èhe t't.YÍ.C.C. revanPed aÈ the

seminar in Lg77, failed and so did the attenpt by the shop stewards

committee to ensure that there reas a joint. co-ordinating comittee for

the Basic Unit structure. It was only afEer the Board intervened that

the natter Progressed.

Fro¡n I97B the major issues raised and resolved within the Basic Unit

structure were equal rights to relieving positions, participatÍon in

selection of apprentices, and selection and promoLion procedures

generally, paid tine for representaÈives for reporting back to

consÈituents (one hour per month) r ând the formation of a coordinating

Basic Unit. Later on Èhe Units becarne increasingly involved in work

related functions, such as quoting, planning, and were subseguently

Iargely repraced by weekly production neeting"'tt'

By early I9Z8 developnents in the Basic Uníts were somewhat eclipsed

by the release by the llinister of an interdepartmenÈal re¡rcrt concerning

the reduction of Èhe labour force in E.& w.s.I34 The Report

recomnended that surplus employees in the Foundry/Ìitachine Sho¡r areas of

the ¡Þpartment be transferred to E.e lÍ.S. Branches' IC foreshadowed

changes in classification, rates of PaYr work location and environment

and union coverage as a conseguence of these transfers. The unions with

members affected r35 by this particurar Re¡rcrt, together with other

union nembers in the Departr"ntl36 held a mass meeting in l{ay 1978 at

which they dernanded participation in any future decision on enployment in

the DePartment. It also resolved that unless this were done it would be

137the case Èhat-

Industrial democracY is not
used by management to thwart
r*orker6 in a-Iabour governed
give serious consideration
industrial democracy schemes.

a neaningful concePt, and is being
the just and ProPer asPirations of
staté and workers in E.& w.S. must
to their further involvenent in
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The meeting also endorsed eight resolutions proposed by the U.T.L.C.

which demanded access to information, greater consulÈation by the

government, a moralorium on transfersr ând job security. In addition,

Iater in I978 an internal E.& W.S. evaluation was undertaken of the

Central Horkshops Foundry workload and manning lerr.t".I38 As a result

of the recommendations of this report, which idenÈified a nanagement.

objective of a substantial permanent reduction of foundry employees, a

complicated dispute arose over a ratÍonalisation scheme which involved

both moulders and ironworkers and manning levels generally.

A Project Officer fro¡n the UniÈ undertook an additional investigation

for the tlinister concerning nanning and possible transfers from the

Foundry. Tt¡is general investigatory task fell to hin presumably on the

basis thaÈ he had been Project officer for the industrial democracy

progra¡nme in I978, he hacl first hand experience of union practíces on

these issues and he was perceived as more independenÈ than oÈhers who

would usually undertake such tasks, such as a Project officer from the

public Service Board. This is another example of the broadening of the

UnÍt's function within the public service in the period 1978-79. As an

aIÈernative to the management services section of the PubIic Service

Board, the Unit nas neant to be more acceptable to the unions and the

Iabour ¡novement generallY.

r39
Area Connit tees and Vforkinq Environment Comittees.

Tt¡e formation of Àrea Committees arose from the Poor industrial

relations amongst fÍeld workers on construction maintenance in the far

flung operational area of the DepartmenÈ. Poor organisation and

management had led to a situation where the grievance procedures at the

local level was ineffectual. Unions tended to raise natters centrally

and frequently have them resolved over the heads of local management thus

contributing to further deterioration of industrial relations.
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Responding to the initiatÍve of the A.G.w.A. in 1978 the DeparÈment

created decentralÍsed jofnt employee-nänagement Area committees as a

vehicle for handling, parÈicularly, local grievances' Largely local

issue based, the Area commitÈee feII into disuse by the end of 1979 as

the result of a combination of circumstances including local nanagement

resistance by those who were not included in Èhe co¡n¡nittees, the

retirement of the Director of Operations and a change in the leadership

of the A.G.W.A.

The lessons from the Area Committees - the involvemenÈ of the union'

Ehe importance of inctuding alt sections of management, the specificity

that decentralisation makes possible, the circulation of minutes of

meetings and the particiPation of shop stewards and thus the'feedback'

to workers, and the accountabilit'y of the co-ordinator to toP nanagement

- were apptied to the fornation of a pilot of working Environment

Con¡nittees during 1980, and the extension of this Structure to four or

five country areasr ênd to a number of netropolitan areas' Apart frorn

the fact that the nembership includes 'elected local union

representabives' and the union official receives copies of the minutes

however, they appear to operaÈe well within the limited fFmework of a

policy of joint consultation on non-initustrial matters, reminiscent of

the early 1970rs. t{hat has been suggested is that ín the organisational

contexÈ, this may well rePresent a not insÍgnificant advance for

individual worker satisfaction.

During 1979 guestions of workforce reduction doninated the unionsr

activities and an inÈernal lÞpartmental report acknowledged the

restriction placed on management by the 'no retrenchment' no

disadvantage. policy of government. This particularly applied Eo the

supervisory staff as suPervisor/Iabour ratios declined as wage labour was

reduced. As in the sAMcoR case, the P.s.A. was able to hold its membersl

jobs much more successfulty than the blue collar unions. BeÈween I975-84
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wage labur declined by 421, Pernanent ¡nsitions declined by onl'y 6t'

After two years of casting about¡ leaning on the staff of the unit

andaÈtempt,ingtochangemanagementbyPressurefromabovethrough

P.s.À.c.andtheBoard,bytheendofLgT?.aworkplaceunionbased

participation sÈructure a shop co¡nnittee was sÈarting to make an ínpact

on the departmental management. The concerted union action however only

came when members were Èotally on the defensive over Èhe workforce

reducEion programne in I978 and through into 1979. Even before the

election in septenber Lg7g, the DeparÈmental management were

re-orientating themselves towards a participation scheme based on joint

consultation through decentralised working Environment co¡nmitÈee'

I^ANDS DEPÀRTMEMT

In 1976 the DeparÈments of the Register-General of lÞeds and of the

Valuer General amalgamated with the former Department of Lands' to form

the Department of Lands. It comprised six divisions survey,

Registrar-Generals, Valuer Generals, Land Resource lrtanagement' llanagement

services, Adninistration, and Finance. rn 1979, 980 people rere employed

in Èhe DeparÈnent, more than half of the¡n (53I) in two of tbe divisions:

140
Survey and Registrar-Generalrs Offlce.-=- DurÍng the financial year

1978-?9 the staff in these two departments decreased by I4t uhile in the

6ame period the Administration and Finance Division almost doubled in

size (66 to I29). fhere vfas a stight overall decrease in the labour

force during the period (IOII to 980) '

Irtost of the staff (?7c) are either technical officers' office

assistants or clerical officers. unlike E.& w.s., only 47t of the total

Iabour force were daily paids in I9?9.I4I Thus the najority of staff

are employed under the Public service Act and the P's'A' has full

coverage of these emPloYees.
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Joint Consulta ion I974-

Às a result of government policy adopted in 1973 (the recomnendations

of the Inns neport) two J.C.C. I s ïtere establisbed in the lÞpartment in

197¿. There was one established in t'he ÈraPping Branch (123 staff in

1979) of the survey Division and the other at the DeparEmental level'

Initially both these J.C.C.rs had the Þtonarto developments as the

najor subject for discussion, and both Conmittees went int'o decline after

a year or so. A Reform Com¡nittee of the Departmental J'C'C', after

reviewing its performance in t9?5 acknowledged that it had contributed

IiÈtle by way of encouraging employeesl participation, or in dealing with

substantive r"Èt.r".142 The Council was shortly thereafter dissolved.

ftre ttapping Branch committee however¡ wâs revived during 1978 by a

revision of its consititution and cornposition and started to deal with

substantive maÈÈers such as staff appraisal and flexitime, and half a

dozen other branches had various informal, although sometimes regular'

staff consultation arrangemenÈs.

Late in Ig77 Èhe p.s.A. had attempted to have the union consulted and

involved in a situation concerning the introduction of a neH systen of

processing property transacÈions in the Registrar-Genera1s EndorsÍng Room

section. Þlanagement had arranged in conjunction with the Board to

introduce a Land Ot'nership Tenure Systern (t.O.T.S. ) in 1978' The P'S'A'

was concerned because the use of work study previously had a bad effect

on staff morale and it wished to see enployee participation Ín the

introduction of new systems. lilanagement maintained that the introduclion

of L.o.T.s. had proceeded with active participation of staff and the

Board rejected the suggestion of a referral of the matter to Èhe

143
Uni t.

Thus developments in industríal democracy in the DePartnents to 1978

were few, unsubstantial, and involved staff only on a consultative basis'
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The P.S.A. Initiative

During I978 a number of factors contributed to the fornal approach

the P.S.A. made Èo the Director General of Lands pro¡nsing the

establishment of a lilorking Party of job representatives to invesÈigate

industrial democracy development in the Department. FirstIy, Èhe P'S'A'

had a quite extensive network of job representatives in the Departnent.

As weII, a Councillor of the P.S.A. employed in Lancls had been

influential in the reviving of the J.C.C. in the MaPPing Branch and was

interested Èo both wiclen and deepen industrial democracy throughout the

Departnent but not necessarily in a consultative form. Importantly, the

agreement between the P.S.A. and the Public Service Board on job

representatives role had been given effecÈ by Èhe Board in Ad¡nÍnistration

Instruction 266.L44 In addition, the Industrial officer in the P.S.A.

with res¡nnsibility for the lÞpartment had a particular interest and

involvement in industrial democracy policy making and, together with the

Unit officer on secondment to Èhe Board, had seen an opportunity to

develop an industrial democracy progranme in Lands. Thus the conbination

of workplace union organisation, official P.S.A. sup¡rcrt and access Èo

the special experÈise, of the Unitrs officer in the Board, nade the

intiative a particularly optimisti" on".I45

Itre response of management was fortuitous: support in principle and

in practice personnel, work release and ao on. The Director General

suggested the inclusion of two nanage¡nenÈ representatíves on the working

party and it appears that this in fact strengÈhened the workÍng party in

terms of expertise, and did not resulÈ in divisions withi¡ it.146

ftre V{orking party was also able to utilise the industrial democracy

education resources of the Department of Further EducaEion for a

programme of thirty sessions conducted for sixty staff Èhroughout the

department. The t{orking Party used a guestionnaire during the

information sessions to identify preferred decision naking process for
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various matters. The results of the survey showed ÈhaÈ of Èhe 24

decision naking areas onty three vrere regarded as appropriate for sole

managerial decision making (who supervises, manPower budget, annual

budget). Apart from one exclusive employee decísion making area

(organising own work) the whole of the rest of the matters were judged to

be at least subjects for joint consultation, including policy legislation

and discipline and almost half of those, to be subjects for joint

decÍsion making - training. Ieave arrangements, office layout, job

L47rotat ion.

The t{orking party Report made these observations in its conclusions:

industrial denocracy can be justified in terms of efficiency,

effectiveness, accountability and job satisfaction; joint decision naking

is a clear preference for the sizeable najority of staff who lrere

surveyedi a consensus approach is essential to success, and success needs

to be demonstraÈedi joinÈ decision making needs to be integrated into

existing organisational structures. IE further concluded Èhat resources'

both internal and exÈernal must be comnitted for a Progralnme to succeedi

development must be negotiated with unionsr âIìd union workplace

representative participation is essential for development; and that

separate education programmes are necessary for senior management, middle

manaçtement, and staff.

The orientation of the Report and the conclusions and recommendations

rdere clearly affected by the change in goverrunent which occurred in

September 1979 at the time of writing the Report. The 'reappraisal of

the situation' and the adaption of the Re¡rcrt to the Liberal Party policy

takes place in the Preamble to the Report and relies substantiatly on the

previous convergence of federal (Liberal) governmenÈ and South Àustralian

(Labor) government policie".tnt The Report argued as weII that 'whiIe

the new policy (of the State Government) placed more emphasis on joint

consultation the definition contained in it did leave enough scope for
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the constructive development of employee and joint decision naking.'149

This justification and rationalisation of the progranme in these

terms enabled Èhe Working Party to retain its initiative for a short

period following the presentation of the RePort'

The conclusions and recommendations oE the RePort incor¡rcrat.e, as

shown by the observations outlined above, arguments particularly

consisÈent wit,h the Liberal government policy but on the basis of the

data from the survey maintained a position favouring joinÈ decision

making, rather than joint consultation. Not surprisingly, in view of the

fact that the Working Party drew nost of its membership from P.S.A. job

representatives, the concept of a single channel of representation

through p.S.A. workplace representativesr wâs to be a key element in

Èerms of a single channel. Obviously, P.S.A. ¡rcIicy on industrial

democracy informed the Reportrs recommendations.

The Fate of the fnitiative

The Report had not suggested specific future development' but rather

set out guidelines necessary f,or any such developnent. In discussions

during the early part of 1980 the Working Party, in consultation with the

p.S.A. organiser, identified half-a-dozen work areas in the Department

where the development of pilot, semi-autonomous work grciups would be

appropriate. Agreement was reached wiÈh management on these areas in

l,larch 1980. Sone one-day infor¡natÍon sessions were held in these areas

in nid I9B0 but the initiative dÍed when there rras only limited follow up

to the sessions.

Two factors contributed to this situation. Firstly, and undoubtedly,

(the rationalisation in Èhe Report notwithstanding) r the change of

government and the considerably more conservative policy which emphasised

joint consulEation, together with the low Priority given to employee

participation by the Liberal government in operational terms (Èhe
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Etrnployee Participation Branch was rapidty reduced in size) substantially

weakened the initiative. As weII, DeparEmental top management were no

Ionger under pressure from PubIic Service Board and government to

innovate in this direction. Secondly, the recommendation in relation to

Provision of resources, for example a fuII time industrial democracy

officer within the Departnent to co-ordinate activity for the Working

party nas never acted upon. Àdditionally Èhe two important exÈernal

advisors and iniÈiatiors - the P.S.À. official and the Projects Offícer

from the Board - were no longer available for various reasons. It would

have been guite unfeasible for the pilot grouP to develop wiÈhout such

full-time co-ordination and support. The provision of resources Èo

develop industrial democracy became an increasingly important issue for

unions especially as this was something the Unit had raised in the

advisory comnittee as early as L976 but it failed co undertake the

background work necessary for a full consideration of Èhe education,

training and staff needs for industrial democracy Progralnmes which would

have commitÈed t.he governnent to a comprehensive implementation of

industriar democra.y, 
l50

Various aspects of this atÈempÈ aÈ development of industrial

democracy in Lands warrant corÍnent. Firstly, it was a highly pragmatic

union initiative, focussed intently on possible industrial gains for the

membership through their orrn representative organisation. The P.S.A.

unlike nany unions in South Àustraliar sârr sharing in decision making at

alt levels as an industrial issue and nas attempting to link job

representation structures to the development of semi-autonomous work

groups. Any success of the program would thus have been thoroughly

identifiecl with the Association. Secondly, the utilisation of a PubIic

Service Board Project Officer wasr for the P.S.A., a way of excluding

Unit personnel (and thus to some extent snubbing the Unit) but at the

same time availing the¡nselves of a person with a special expertise and a
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close association and involvement with the P'S'A'

projects handled by the Unit Staff, particularly in

r5r Ànd unrike many

the early I970s, the

Board Officer was not seen as a change agent, or a focus for the exercise'

Thirdly, as the Report shows, the Lands Department Working Party used

a radically different approach and technigue for identifying issues and

attitudes of staff towards the four alternative decision-naking

processes. This approach had been developed over a number of years by

Èhe Board project Officer and had been used elsewhere (Department of

Labour and Industry). the chief value of Èhe survey technigue as it was

developed, vtas that it provided the l{orking Party with concise' highly

relevant data on staff attitudes on decision making in twenty-four

different areas at atl levels, which could be and was used to urge

consideration of employee participation in the direction of joint

decision rnaking any away from consultation generally. Management has

previously had no such information base and could not refute arguments

based upon it. Argument can be made against the orientation of the

Report. Thís brings us Èo the fourth issue. The role of the P.S'A' job

representatives Ín the industrial democracy process was of parÈicular

interest to a Board industrial relations specialist. In comnenting on

the Report he was especially critÍcal of the involvement of the P.S.À.

representatives and in particular noted that the Public Service Board

p.S.À. agreement on represenEative roles (Mministrative Instruction 226)

hact 'nothing to do with industrial democrâcY', and that negotiated

agreements and single channels of trade union representation, in line

with A.c.T.u. and p.s.A. plicies nere 'against governmenÈ policy'.152

WhiIe the latter observation ís undoubtedly correct, the forner is a

matter of ínterpretaÈion and it is obvious that the one here is a narrow

one based on the strict definition and distinction between industrial and

non-industriat matters. It is clear that some officers of the Board,

together with the various Department Heads had very definite opinions
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concerning trade union involvement in indusÈrÍaI democracy and without a

clearly def ined goverrì.ment policy on the ¡natter were able to use theÍr

influence to impede trade union role in industrial democracy. Given the

Boardrs responslbility for Departmental efficiency such an aPProach would

be highly IikeIy to confound any deparÈmental innovaÈion. Thus Èhe

importance, for any lasting and substantial change, for amendments to the

public Service Act and reorganisation of Board sÈaffing to facilitate the

administration of an AcÈ which would have allowed significanÈ

decentralisation and sharing of decision making.

SUT'{MARY AND COMMEÌÙI

The evenÈs of these case studies took place over most of the decade

of the 19?Ots during a period of substantial economic, social and

political change in Australia. WhiIe they do not represent a complete

account of the many and varied sche¡nes and experiments of participatory

forms in work organisations in South Australia¡ they do illustrate the

major differences and sinilarities in the practice of sorker

participation and industrial democracy between large private

corporations, a service organisation, statutory authorities and public

service departmenls, in the context of changing State government policy

and developing policies of non-Iabour governments, op¡rosition parties,

employer organisations and individual unions and peak councils.

Ít¡e themes and issues which arise from this exanination of cases

presented here are these. The firsÈ is the disjuncÈure between the

indusÈrial relations framework, system and practice where the struggle

for workers'rights has historicatly taken placer ând the new ídeas and

forms of participation, especially joint consulEation and job redesÍgn

and the like.

A more general and public acceptance by government,

some unions of the concePt of industrial democracy being

employers and

an extension of
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workersr rightsr and thus not an alternative to the class conflict

engenderect in the industrial relations sysÈem¡ wâs only evident in the

Iatter part of the decade. Some parties continue to reject this reality

in the interests of maintaining their own poner and auÈhority and control

of the workplace.

An obvious najor issue which arises from the case studies is the role

of the state apparatus in effecting govern¡uent policy, in particular the

state agency with responsibitity for industrial democracy policy and

progranmes. Íhe expectation of social democratic parties and the labour

rnovement generally that governments can utilise in a fairly

straightforward rnanner the public administrative aPparatus to inplement

policies, completely overlooks the cornplexities of the apparatus and the

propensity of public sector management to pursue, ât times, guite

contrary objectives.

Àssociated with this issue is the pracÈice of tripartism for the

development and implementation of poticyr and the irnplications this has

for the substantive nature of Èhe policies.

1'he appropriateness and practicality of legislatÍve provision for

precondièions or supportive strategies for industrial democracy, and for

facilitative legislation is one issue which occurred on a number of

occasions in relation Èo these case studies, reflecting another aspect of

the role of the state.

The issues outlined above are discussed in some detail in the

following Chapter Fiver under the broad heading of issues which relate to

the state in capitalist society. Five other issues which are of

particular relevance to the labour movement will be addressed in Chapter

Six. ùlost of these arise from the case studies directly: the

internationaL trends in participation and the limitations of reformist

governmenÈs, Èhe problerns in developing ParÈy policy which can be

inplemen|ed in a satisfactory ltay by the government either
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administratively, Iegislatively or both, the particular problens for

uníons in effecting a single channeL of representation and the guestion

of resources, training and education for industrial democracy.

One issue which arises from the theoretical discussion in Chapter

One, but is only i¡nplicit in the documentation of the case studies' is

the patriarchial cbaracÈer of the policy and practice of industrÍaI

democracy. Just as the integraÈion of workersr rights and industrial

denocracy has to take placer so the concept of women workersr righEs

needs to be placed in the context of industrial democracy. Tt¡is Èoo, is

pursued in Chapter Six.
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FOOITNO{rES

Press release announcing a new Tariff Board enguiry, Prime lrlnister,
August 1973.

2. During the I960s it was the vehicle Builders union (v.B.u.).

Às demonstrated in r1979 G.M.H. Award Negotiations: Job Security at
G.lr{.H. I position paper on f ixed term employment, redundancy' early
retirement, pension needs and guaranteed enplolrment, Len Townsendr

Federal Secretary, V.B.E.F. , t'[ay 1978.

A.D. carnody, I IndustrialÍsation in s.A. | , l¡1.4. thesis, university
of Àdelaide, Lg74t pP. 2-3. In 1958-9 G.M.H. nas the largest single
employer in manufacturing industry (9386 compared with 7800

Chryslerr ând 7150 B.H.P.)

5. For example, worker studenÈ AIIiance, radical christian groups.

6. A former V.B.E.F. shop stevrard won reinstatement under section 5 of
the Australian Conciliation and Arbitration Act (an employer shall
not dismiss any enployee, injure him or alter his Position to his
prejudice for reasons for being an officer, delegate or member of an

organisation) after a two year legal battle with G.M.It.
commented that'I got
court decision can be

no backing whatever fron the V.B.E.F.
seen as a kick in the face for them' 1s they

He

The

reclse e same attitude rds me as the did'.
Advert se E, 20-tI-80. EtrnPhasís I ven. See also Heidt vs. ChrYsler
Àust. Ltd., Federal Law RevÍew, 26, 257. L976 and G. Hill, 'Ànatomy
of a Industrial Struggle" SoIida riÈv l¡totor Bulletin, !¡o. 9 (1979)

concerning \¡BEFrs approach to rank and file groups'

7. Tt¡e major union which formed by amalgamation with two others, the
ÀùlVlU in L972.

I This is based on an A.E.U. account reproduced in J. Wanna, Defence
not Defiance, Adelaide c.A.E., Adelaide, I98I' Appendix 2, pP.

15s-l59. The standing down was described as a 'IaY off' and
,retrenchnent" but Èhe award/ag¡eement provided for stand down of
îrorkers ytere work is not available. p. 156. Part of the guerilla
industrial tactic aÈ this ti¡ne yras the selective 6ÈoPPages on the
Iine for periods of less than a shift. At this tine the award did
not allow fot stand down for periods of less than a shift' thus a

few workers would stop work, have their pay nade up by the rest of
the workers and the company's production would be lost. The union
with members on strike ïras the Federated Engine Drivers and

Firemanrs Association. For a criticat review of the subjective bias
by the federal commission in the awarding of stand down clauses and

the lack of union challenge to this trend see C.P. t{ills, 'Bias in
the Arbitration Tribunals: À Case Study', in G'w' Ford, J.M. Hearn

and R.D. LandburY (eds.) ' Australian Labou r Relations: Readings'
(Èhird ectition) , tlacniIIan, Melbourllê¡ 1980' Pp' 442'46L'

9. The situation deveJ-oped to a point where all
assembly shop stoPped work and took control
plant. Company management and supervisors
hanrnering on the bodies. Similar treatment
off icials.

workers in Èhe bodY
of that Part of the
Yrere kept out bY

was given to v.B.U.
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I0. For a comparison note Bneryrs princiPtes for job redesigni
room, chance co learn, variety, respect, sense of importance,
future.

elbow
some

II. This was a tactical decision to encourage more rank and file
activiÈy in the v.B.u. 'Howeverr wê feel that menbers of other
unions who are dissatisfied wiÈh their own organisation and who look
with envy at the A.E.u. and the way it encourages the rank and file
to act on their own behalf with full support of the officials should
seek to make their own union like the A.E.U.' Wanna, oP. cit, P.I59.

L2. For a detailed accounÈ of this type of industrial action see Phelan,
G. ,Shop-floor Organisation: Some Þ<periences from the Vehicle
Industrytr, t4acquarÍe University, mimeo.

13. A chronology of events and a brief review of reinstatement
provisions under federal awards is provided in The Gnatenko
Re inst tement Case a booklet prepared for T.U.T.A. one day seminar,
Adelaide t 8-7-77, unPublished. An account of the extended legal
battle is given in Plowman, D.E. and Holdsworth, w.J. Introductory
Readings in Labour Relations, Ch. 2Ir_ _'The Gnatenko Dispute

ch Inc., Adelaide, L977. See also
Phelan, op. cit. An extra important factor at this tine Ytas the
plan Uy Clul-g. to change production in Australia to t'ro shifts at
one plant (in Victoria) rather than have two Plants working one
shifC (S.A. and Victoria). Because of difficulties in recruitÍng
workers for a second shift in Victoria this never eventuated, but
the Company had discussed such plans with Iarge sections of the
staff.

I4. À union which
particiPation of
disputes.

had adopted a PoIicY
shop stewards in the

of encouraging active
handling of industrial

15. It is quite probable that there nas an economic reason for the
companyrs dismissal of Gantanko as weII. By November L974 G.Þt.H.

had an over production situation and rather than risk the disfavour
from a lay off of production norkers the conpany may well have

sought to precipitate a strike which would in Èurn necessitate the
Iaying off of other workers. See Phelan op. cit.

16. Comment by forner ÀAESDÀ senior representative. InÈerview, Eebruary
I9g4. There was some disagreement between line and staff management

on the handling of these matters too. A foreman involved in the
Bowling disnissaÌ reflected that subsequently supervisors kept
control of disputes within their oyrn areas and avoided the
Índustrial relations office as much as possible. Discussion,
December 1983.

17. Information based on interview with S.A. SecreaÈary, A'A'E'S'D'A'
(now A. D. S.T. E. ) I983.

I8. See Appendix B for
management executive
proposal Presented
obvious.

comparison between the presenÈation to
com¡nittee 2L-9-76 (company docu¡nent) and

to the unions. The differing emphases

the
the
are

19. Consistent with A.M.W.U. policy on industrial democracy, 1976.



20. 'ReporÈ
À.1ì{.W.U
A. M.Vt. U
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on G.14.H. Quality of l{ork Life ProjecÈ at Elizabeth, S'4"
internal report by NatÍonal Research officer ì L-2-77 and

ninutes of neeting with G.M.H. rePresentatives , 2L-7'77.

25

2L. ibicl., P.4.

22. 'Quality of Ílork Life Project, Elizabeth Assembly Plant" À.U.Vl.U.
National Research Centre , 1977 '

23. Personal observation.

24. Personal observation at the seminar.

'How do Elizabeth people feel about working aÈ ElizabeÈh'. Internal
company document. uore than 3200 staff answered the survey.

26. 'GMH OrganisaÈional Development Proposals' C. Johnson (formerly a

project officer with Èhe unit for Industrial Democracy). I979.

2j. There are a whole range of tactics Èraditionally used by employers
Eo victinise ¡nititant shop stewards: isolaÈe them, assign them the
¡,Ðrst jobs, and so on. These practices were certainly part of the
G.M.H. managemenÈ tactics at the time. Interviews wiÈh two former
shop stewards of the V.B.E.F.

28. Pritchard, R.L. 'IndusÈrial Democracy at Pyrmont C.S.R.' l-timeo.

29. ibid., P.4.

30. 'Þlanagement and Industrial Democracy", Chapter 15,
Internal Industrial Democr Conf,erence p. 225.

Proceedings of
Mr Jackson was

one of a Panel of three managers.

3I. The authorrs notes fron the seminar-

32. Pritchard, oP.cit. . , P.3.

33. Title of one of the standard works of the human relations school of
industrial social Psychology by D. l{cGregor. Initially at least
C.S.R. managers were acquainted with the work of A.II . tlaslow, by one

conference session leader (Prof. J.W. Hunt) conunent in PriÈchard'
íbid., p.15.

34 . See l,lr Jackson' s remarks, 9P:9i9 . , p.225.

35. Pritchard, oP.cit., P.4; quoting internal conPany paPers concerntng
the survey.

36. 'C.S.R. Bead Office management decided that S.A. presented an

atmosphere more conducive to the success of any advanced
in the field of worker
L976' Vol. 2, No. 2, P.I9.
union activity or PubIicWhether this refers to less miliÈant

government suPport, or both or some other factor is clifficult to
determine.

organisaÈional practice, particularly
participation'. lìlork and People, tlinter

37. To L974 the various sugar based activities rf c.s.R: (e.9. sugar 
'-

S"'å"t,TE¿ty.'"ÉåÊàiE¿ 
"r*?tnT?åË'iu 
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into building and construction naterials and minerals and chemicals,
the sugar activities all became Part of one of the three operaLing
divisions of the conpany. In Lg76 the sugar division employed

almost half (5500) the II,40O staff of c.s.R. and contribr¡tea 38t of
group profits. See Pritchard op.cit.r PP. 2-3'

38. Robson, P., 'A Trade union shop steward Ð<perience...case study"
Proceedings, Chapter 33, oP.cit.r PP. 561-580.

39. Constitution for Glanvil-Ie Joint ConsultaÈion Co¡nmittee.

40. The nerd manager, Mr. R. Walker, attendecl his first meeting of the
c.F.C. (its second meeting) on L-4-74. fn L976 GIanviIIe employed
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The T.À.C.rs attenpÈ to reach a consensus on policy for industrial
denocracy education and training based on a union draft PaPer vtas

obstructed by the unitrs DepartmenEal Head. see chapter Three'

the ProJect Officer, at the ti¡ne he was working on Board policy and

implementation vras aleo a me¡nber of the industry democracy policy
sub-comniltee of the P.S.À. in his caPacity as a rank and file
member of the P.S.A.

I52. Unit file document.

I53. The background Èo the amendments prepared for the Public ServÍce Act
during 197B-9 is given in Chapter Ihree. Further discussion on
legislative changes takes place in ChapÈer Five'
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CTTÀPTER FIVE

ISSIJES: The State

Introduction

In the discussion of state theory undertaken in Chapter Gte various

issues ï,ere raised concerning the nature, purPose and autonony of the

state apparatus in capitalist society. These are that the state carries

out a whole range of functions which have the dual purpose of maintaining

the favourable conditions for the accumulation of capital and naintaÍning

social harnony and legitimating the system of capitalism. In carrying

out functions which will fulfill these objectives the state exists in a

relationship with capital which can best be described as a relative and

changing autonomy. Since the state aPparatus is complex and capital is

differentiated, determination of the relationship reguires internal

analysis of the state and sPecification of capital'

Differentiation of the tyPe of capital shows that it was local South

Australian capital and state capiÈal-, particularly the latter shich were

affecÈed by the government policies on worker Participation and

industrial democracy. The direction the governmenÈ took throughout Èhe

decade ctid not directly affect the national and nultinational capital

which togeÈher dominate the State's econorny. Although the policy of the

early 1970's nas specificall-y dírected towards local capital because of

Èhe circunstances surrounding the initiat poticy inplementation period

(described in chapter Ttrree) r âDd in spite of the policy nodification and

the tripartite statement in the late 19?0rs, the substantial effect on

IocaI caPital was linited. Thus it was the representatives of state

capital, that is, the managers of the pubtic service and statutory

auÈhorities who were nost heavily affected by the government's ¡rclicy.
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It is this factor which makes an internal analysis of Èhe staÈe

doubty importanti on the one hand to clarify Èhe role of various

administrators and policy advisors in relation to the development of

policy, on the other to chart the progress of the implementation of

policy within the public sector. The discussion which follows centres on

the state agency PrinciPaIIy involved with both the development of

industrial denocracy policy and its implementation, that is, the Unit for

Industrial Democracy. Associated with this is some analysis of the

structure of pubtic adninistration.

InÈervention by the state in the form of legislation to establish

indusÈrial Eribunals and to regulate the relatÍons between labour and

capital is an historic and accepted facet of industrial relaÈÍons in

Àustralia. It is significant therefore that Èbe legislative arm of

govefnment was used in South Austatia in only a liniÈed way on matÈers

relating to industrial denocracy. The reasons for this reluctance are

discussed below in the context of the proposal for a legislative

progranme set out fn the 1975 SouÈh Australian AI¡P r¡olicy. Þlore

generally the possibilities for implementing some forms of industrial

democracy through the exÍsting Eystem of conciliation and arbíÈration is

examined. FinaIIy Èhe features of corporatism outlined in ChaPter One

informs a discussion on the development of triparÈisn in the policy

making and Ímplenentation of industrial- denocracy. In particular, the

effect of Èhe consensus Process on the union movementr and the

irnplications of the characteristic depoliticisation which occurs are

cons ider ed.

The Interests of Capital - Local and International

In an earlier discussion the South Australian

on worker participation in L972 was placed in

government initiative

the context of the
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', international developnents around workplace reform and indusÈrial

1

democracy.t Here, the account of the history of industrial democracy

in south Australia during t.he 1970rs is relocated in the context of

inÈernational trends over that decade.

Initially, however, it is important Èo differentiate between the

disparate involvenenÈ and interests that sections of capital had in the

industrial democracy PoIicy and practice of the government'

The orientation towards local capital which Premier Dunstan had given

to the 1972 worker participaÈion inquiry, an orientation which was based

on an industrial developmenÈ strategy, continued Èhrough to L977 with

respect to policy development when the TripartiÈe Àdvisory Comnittee

.2
staÈement of philosophy nas released.- RepresentaÈives of local

capital appear to have responded to the polícy and atLempts to implement

it, both in the early period and after L977, very much according to their

ownerrs predis¡nsiÈions. For example¡ otr€ of the three of the prívate

enployers on the TÀC appointed by the Premier in 1976¡ ïãs from a company

which had previously supported its own workplace research in association

wiÈh the National InstituEe of Labour Studies at Flinders University.

One t.be oÈher hand, the Chairman and I'tanaging Director of anotber local

company who was a member of TAC has pursued, and continues to pursue to

the present time an industrial relations policy which is noÈable for its

anti-union intention.3 The cases of Fricker Brothers and Horwood

Bagshaw show

eÍther for
í:

development

specific notivaÈions to utilise the services or. the state

the purpose of managerial consultancy in organisation

and employee relations, or in the latter case for financial

4
guarantees.

Às far as interstate and Ínternational capital was concerned the case

study of G.1,1.H. at Elizabeth demonsÈrates the approach taken by a
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mulEinational company Èowards work reorganisation and industrial

conflictr quiÈe independently of goverrunent Progrartrnes. ThaÈ approach

was determined by the Parent company¡s innovations Ín relation to work

reorganisation, and by conventional industrÍal relations policy and

pracÈice. The C.S.R. case pre-dates the South Àustralia government

initiative in its genesis at Èhe corporate level and reflects the

international trend towards participatÍon in acknowledgement of the dual

problems of worker motivation and industrial disputation. Both companies

employed their own consultants, researchers and'change agents'in a

fashion very similar to thaÈ of I.c.I. in New south trlales earlier on.

Apart from an obvious interest in the possibility of any legislative

program¡ne developing, companies such as these pursued their own

objectives seldon, if at aIl, directly affected by the industrial

democracy activities of the governnent.

As far as state capital is concerned, after 1974 the increased

attention given by the government. to inplementing industrial democracy in

the public sectorr âhd nost particutarly after L976, quite obviously

resulted in specific and substantial direc!ives to public sector

managers. The differentiation of state capital is irnportant here too for

the proper identification of facÈors affecting policy fornulation and

implemenEatÍon. !{hile the R¡blic Service Board was the criÈical

management agency with regard to inplementatsion within Public service

departments, a statutory independence from the Board within the public

sector encouraged substantial differences in organisation structure'

industrial relations franeworks and managerial styles.

within the state apparatus, there were najor and often critical

differences between the managers of state capital' both at the Board'

departmental and auÈhority levelsr and between the representaÈíves of the

parliamentary sysÈem and their policy advisors. In addiÈion, within the
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government there were varying degrees of understanding ofr and supPort

tor, industrial democracy as a relevant reform progranuner âDd this was

especially evident in the differences between Þ{inisters and between

Ministers and the Premier.

Eaving identifiecl in a mininal way the major sectors of capital and

the variable effect of the government policy and practice, we turn now to

some of the major features of the international developments in

parÈicipaÈion durÍng the decade of the 1970's, and in doing so address

more fully the debate concerning the character of these developnents;

that is, whether they represent an evolutionary movement towards

democratÍsation of the workplace, or a cyclical adaption by capital to

challenges by labour for more control over the workplace and Èhe sysÈem

of capitalism. llhether the trend is cyclical or evolutionary, a crucial

factor to consider is the rol-e of the state. The following discussion

therefore links the features of this debate to some of the elements of

the Èheory of the capitalist state.

By the end of the decade of the Ig?O's the combination of economic

and polilical factors which had provided the inpeÈus for' nuch of the

innovations on participation and worker democracy and dissipated' The

rapid and continuing deterioration of the econonic climaÈe and the

emergence of conservative governments in many countries throughout

Ì{estern Europe, North Anerica and in the United Kingdon and ÀusEraIia

míght. weII have been expected to herald the end of an era of extension of

workersr rights. Às the market Position of labour worsened unions were

increasingly preoccupied with attempts to retain jobs and cushion and the

effect of unemplolrment through redundancy payments and so on' In the

major restructuring of internaÈional caPitalisn brought on by the

collapse of the Post-war economic boom, organised labour was especially

hard pressed to do other than rnodify, in a very minor fashion' the
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effecÈs of such restructuring. In t'his broad context bhe retention of

emplolrment replaces job satisfaction and participatory democracy as a

prioriÈy for labour. Similarly, maintenance of real wages and economic

standards of living becomes the Priority raÈher than improvements in the

working envÍronment. ProÈection of existing Índustries and jobs becomes

an issuer âDd it is pursued in a public and independent way, rather than

through the €ormal systems of representation of workers in nanagement

within the industrY.

In this situation it rnight be concluded that Èhe international cycle

of Ínterest in industrÍal democracy which began in the late 1960rs was

aII but complete by I98O leaving behind a larqely irrelevant

institutional and legislative structure.5 Others however, argue that

while.the shadow of unemployment in EuroPe, which appeared in the I970's

and became darker through the 80rs, Ís the main explanation for the

reduced freguency of visibte reforms in Èhe quality of working life

6arear, the search for employment has resulted in new alliances between

capital and 1abour in some countries which have maintained the formal

7
arrangements for industrial democracy. The removal of industrial

democracy from the political agenda in most countries in Europe, however'

is not Eo be regarded as the end to the cycle. RaÈber the interest by

capital in certain types of participat.ion has been maintained because of

its usefulness in assisting in the introduction of technology, and in the

continuing flexibility of such technology in the context of the

organisational effectiveness and conpetitirr"n."".8 Àgain, in the

countries where industrial democracy is stilI on the poliÈical agenda

(Sweden, Norway and France) the labour rnovements are concentrating on

representative formsr and the ernployers on direct forns of participation'

There does appear to be a case for arguing that there is a conÈinuing

trendr âÍr evolution even, in managerial systerns and organisational
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slructures lthich tend to democratise work in sorne resPects' tlhat

distinguishes the period of the 1960rs and early 1970's fron the period

since is the nature of the ¡notÍvation of caPital for introducing and

naintaining participative systems. In the earlier period the rnotivation

was not humanistÍc, as Qvale suggests, but a necessity for the moÈivation

of workers and to conErol organised labour. In the latter Period the

impetus has come not from a challenge by labour, but from the challenge

of the economic crisis of capitatism and its restructuring and from the

new technological revolution. I{hile the new technology Pushes emPloyers

in the direction of direct participatory schemes and enterprise level

prograJnmes, the restructuring of capital pushes the state in the

direction of natÍonal and industry level participatory frameworks, within

which, it night be argued, the involvement of the union movement can

greatJ-y assist in the acceptance by labour of the restructuring process'

As Tabb has convincingly argued, the PosÍtion of international

capital as articulated in the Trilateral Com¡nission Report on

participation, bears a striking resenblance to the Policies of social

democratic parties: there Ís a sophisticated and pragmatic acceptance of

the need !o a¡aeliorate the worst emplol'ment abuses anct to offer shared'

negotiated settlements on a wide range of emproyment matters' in reÈurn

for cooperation, and a consensus framework for ParticiPation which wiII

ensure the flexibiliÈy necessary for the survival of capital Èhrough the

process of technologÍcal revolution and economic restructuring.S ,h"

old adage that one can only continue wietd Power by sharing it seems to

appty. In the words of the Trilateral Com¡nission Report:9

Tt¡e evidence suggests that weII established systens of direct
and representative Participationr Iinked to the collective
bargaining system¡ âEê an importance means of underpinning
manãgerial legitinacy and of winning support for change.

Ttle particular Persistence

forms of particiPation in the

of progra¡nmes particularly for direct

face of radically alEered economic and
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polit.ical circumstances, apPears to be whaÈ has persuaded some observers

Èo argue for an evolutionary scenario.l0 This of course implies a

progression Èo so¡ne higher development of Participation, but while

particupation has persisted in this forn it apPears to mean that Èbe same

technigue is being utilised for reasons other than for the substantial

extension of workers' rights. There have been extensÍons to workers'

rlghts in respect of safety and health, training and job security but

these are certainly compatible with Èhe pragmatism of accommodation,

compromise and mutual welfare. This is consistent wiÈh the analysis

discussed earlier concerning Èhe role of the state in rnaking the economic

crisis of the 1970's fruitful for ""pit"li=t.11
The inperfections of collective bargaining as a form of worker

participation have been identified asi insufficiently legitÍ¡¡ising of

managerial decisions, conflict based, inflatíonaryr ând Iinited in the

range of issues with which it can d"ulr12 linited in its coverage of

workers, prejudicial to Peace and productivity, and Iimiting of

individual worker involvement because of the representative nature of

negotiatiorr.l' It is not surprising therefore that evolutionaries

distinguish between bargaining and non-bargaining forns of participation

on the one hand, and between union rePresentation of workers and worker

involvement through works councils on Lhe other'

In the 1980rs it is guÍte aPParent that the interest in, and

practice of¡ worker parEicípation and industrial democracy is noÈ

cyclical in the sense that its prevalence is causally related only to

period increasing labour Power and thus of class conflict' The reduction

of labour povter since the mid l970rs has not however, resulÈed in uniforn

reversion to authoritarian manageriaJ. practices as night have been

expected. The continued interest in some forms of participation apPears

to be the outcome of other pressures on capital which necessitate their

perpetuation.
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Notwithstanding this longer term trend into the I980 | s in

participaÈion in the form of job redesign in t{estern EuroPe particularly,

and the reemergence of some more radical pro¡rosals in Sweden for economic

democracy, it does appear to to be the case that from abouÈ 1977 t'he

higher profile of participation was considerably reduced

internationally. 14 By the time of the International Conference on

industrial democracy fn Adelaide in I978 therefore the ProsPects for

parEicipation internationally were liniÈed.

Internal Analvsis of the State

(i) Adninistration

From the time of the firsÈ term of the labour

General and

governtrent of Èhe

then as Premier,as AÈtorney

service and

post-war period DunsEan,

wanted to modernise the

first

public Èo create indePendent sources

of policy advice for the Government. The new Public Serviee Act of 1967

created a fuII tÍme Public Service Board to administer the service. In

1970 the Board was reconstituted and the Premier I s DepartnenÈ was

created. This latter became a vehicle for central control over policy

developnent for the Premier. The conmissioning of the Committee of

Inguiry into the South Aust.ralian Public Service in 1973 furthered the

intenÈion to reform the service. It reported in 1975 and its

recommendations were very substantially carried out. In addition to this

Dunstan appointed key advisors to senior position in the Public eervice

from outside the service. T.rùo such appointments were l¡lr. C.J. Inns as

Commissioner, public Service Board in L972 who shortly thereafter uas

appointed Chairman of the public sector participation inguiry, and l¡lr.

p.R. Bentley as Executive officer of the Unit for Industrial Democracy.
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f{ithin the public secÈor in South Australia the terms and conditions

of emplo¡rnent very widely dependÍng on the particular 6tatus of the

employing organisation. Within the deparÈmental structure people

employed under the Public service Act are Èypically white collar workers

and many of these have hacl a high degree of job security and substantial

career structures available to them. The converse aPPlies Èo t{age

Iabour, who are employed under various trade and industry awards wiÈhin

the SÈate jurisidiction. Vtithin the statutory authorities regulation of

employment may occur by registered industrial agreement in the State

jurisdiction, for example, the S.A.H.T. with P'S'A', or by federal award

which relates wages and conditions to the industry interstate - for

example, the Electricity Trust and the Power industry'

Most freguently discussions on the governmentrs role as employer

refer to employees in Public service departrnents which are controlled by

the public Service Boardr âDd where the relatÍonship is closely

associatecl with the funcÈions of policy development, coordination and

implementaÈion. Because of the diversÍÈy outside this area this wiII be

Èhe case here.

In general terms the Labour governments of the l960rs and 1970rs in

South Àustralia took the role of a fair and parity enployer rather than a

pace setÈer in relation to terms of emplolrment, either in comparison with

the privaÈe sector or public services intersÈate. Apart from the

inprovement of annual leave and long service leave in L967 and sone

a¡nendments to the superannuation echeme in ]-973, other terms of

employment moved according to general comnunity standards' The more

adventurous aspects of the governmentrs enployment r¡olicy were in the

areas of flexible working hoursr the provision of Permanent part-time

work, egual opportunities and, of course, industrial democracy'
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Irhe reasons for this approach lie not only with the budgetary

consideration but, as inportantly, with the commiEmenL to fostering

economic development and the mainÈenance of the traditional lower level

of yrages within South Australia.I5 It night be suggested also Èhat the

governmentrs interesÈ in alternative modes of working, Iike part time

work, flexible hoursr ând in egual opPortunity and industrial democracy

may have been as much associated with arguments for efficiency,

flexibÍ1ity, and responsiveness within public

arguments for eguity and democracy'

adminisÈration as with

while the government is the enployer in the uIÈimate sense, Èhe

public service Board is the substantive employer of public servants'

under the Public service Act the Board has a statutory duty for the

efficiency of departments. The corbett committee recommended that the

Act be revised to a110w the Governor in Executive council to issue

written directives on poliey to the Boardr and to reguire the Board Èo

adhere to such directives. This was not inplenented since the najor

revision of the Act, drawn up during 1978-79, languished when the Labour

party lost offices in 1979. This aÈternpt by the government Eo make the

Board more responsive to government polícy interests carries the

irnplication that Èhe government would, on occasion, deternine r¡olicy

directions which would be in conflict with those of the Board' The issue

of accountabÍIity of the administration to governmenE is obvious here'

Intermsofimplenentationofpolicythroughoutthedepartmentsit

is cl-ear that on occasions adminisÈrators resisted the applicaÈion of

government polÍcy on industrial democracy or worker participation' Tlto

illusÈrations of this can be drawn from the case studies and the

preceding material.

In the case of the E.e w.s. Department, management were noÈhing if

not consistent in their reluctance to Èake cognizance of the cbanging
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t6
terms of the governmentr s policy late in 1975' Furtherr a clear

picture emerges of departmenbal management resisting almost all attenpts

by virtually al-I other parÈies Èo establish a viable participatory

framework. Finally it was only intervention by the Board officers which

brought. about a norkable compromise arrangement for the coordinaÈion of

the Basic units. The capacity and inclination for public service

administraÈors to establish their oh,n priorities and to Pursue those

prioriÈies independently and in conflict wÍth the governmenÈ policy (and

to some extent Board direction) is very clearly illustraÈed here'

Resistence to change and more inportanÈly resistence to sharing of Poe'er

even in a limited wâY, are the nost obvious interests which such public

secbor administrators would have in these circumstances. An additional

element nay well have been anti-Iabour and anti-union sentinents amongst

some of the managers. An interesting and in¡rcrÈant facet of this example

is the absence of any direct ÞlinisÈerial intervention' The 'nanagement'

of the issue was left largely to the PsAC group and the partÍes involved

in that committee in their separaEe capacitles. This pronPts guestions

concerning the extent of accountability of the departnental management to

the Minister - rather than to the Board.

The second illustration is drawn from the DLI. It is clear that the

Head of the Departnent. ctid not entirely acknowledge the authority of the

government in relation to its polÍcy on industrial democracy' In the

context of a linited form of participation, joint consultation, he was

much less coru¡Ítted to the Practfce, especially wben it involved union

represent"tio.r.lT He was also fully prepared to argue his own

interpretation of ALP policy as a government representatÍver ârìd to bring

to bear on this interpretation the authority of his own position within

the bureaucra"y.lS As weII, in the case of the Housing trust he did

misrepresent union pro¡rcsals and guestion the reliability of union
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represenlaÈives in a manner which aligned his position with t'hat of the

Trust t"rr.g"^"nt.19

Inageneralsensethepathyhichthegovernmenttookonworker

participation and industrial denocracy was largely deternined by the

state of the economy and the ÈyPe of Iabour and industrial relations

problems being experienced in the private sector' Firstly' the

government looked Eo Èhe local privaÈe sector for economic development

and, to assist it in its tabour relations difficulties introduced a sÈate

agency. Later, when the governmentrs attention was concentrated in the

public secÈor - because of the lack of resPonse in the privaÈe sector

Èhe state agency did exhibit a degree of relative autonomy bot'h fron the

representatives of private capital on the advisory co¡n¡nitteer âIìd from

the Board and departmental managers who represented the interests of

state capital. However, the nature of the process of reaching consensus

within the tripartite committees nas such that the state agency also

demonstraÈed a high degree of autonomy in relation Eo what might be

described as the interests of labour - Èhat is the formal Part'y policy'

This is not surprising, since it ¿lid not exercise its autonomy alone' but

in concert wiÈh the Prenier and various of his Ministers'

As an "agenÈ of change' for the governmentr the unit for Industrial

Democracy played a very significant role in developing and legitinising

the governmenErs ¡nlicy on industrial democracy. This reguired staff of

the unit to ,sell' the anticipated end producÈs of de¡pcraÈisation

(broacllyefficiencyorworkerrights,dependingontheaudience),andÈo

become involved to a considerable degree with Polter broking between the

parties. Tbese features of the unitrs work were evident in high level

government advisoy comrnittees, where consensus builiting took place and at

the leveI of individual project work where Part of the unit's function

was to set the agenda for discussion between disparate grouPs within

various organisations, again to achieve consensus'
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In terms of the earlier theoretical discussion it is cLear that this

secÈion of the state apParaÈus did have a degree of autonony, not only

frorn capital, but also from the rest of the public service' It had its

æn resources and inÈerests and at times presented opÈions which ltere

conÈrary to the polittcal considerations of the government'

are a number intervenÈion of the state

capital in regard Èo its

case of Ficker Brothers.

the purpose of

There

agency in

of examples of the

clirectly assisting

accurnulation process. The first concerns the

IrrespecLive of any benefits which accrued Èo the norkforce in Èhis

exerciser the Unit provided the comPany with the expertise Èo mount a

worker particiPation Project to solve its labour relations problems'

These problems (high levels of absenteeisn, turnoverr and low morale),

rùere expressions of individual discontent rather than Èhe collective

response which typified more fuIIy unionised and better organised

workplaces. The easy translation of the worker participation echeme to

handle Èhe issue of norkforce reduction Program¡ne underlines the service

Èhe state had provided to capital. Despite the extention of the unit's

Iiaison res¡rcnsibilities after 1975 to include an employee commitEee'

there is liÈt1e doubt that Èhe primary accounÈability of the unitrs

officer ytas Èhe managenìent of the comPany'

The second example concerns the legislaÈive provision the government

made to faciliÈate the establishment of an E.s.o.It. to assist another

Iocal company, Eorwood Bagshaw, to acquire more capital after an

extensive period of direcÈ tinanctar assistance by the state to the

company. It is obvÍous thaÈ the conPany and its agent,s recognised the

goverrunentrs special need and interest in maintaining enployment in a

counÈry toyrn, and the desire by both the unit and the government Èo

provide examples of successful initiatives on industrial democracy'
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Other case studies, Iocated in the pub).ic seclor (SAI'iCOR' E. e W' S ' )

sho$ the Unit intervening within the state aPparatus to assist the

government in managing those organisations. The management criÈeria and

rationale adopted were broadly those of private capiÈal - cost reduction'

rationalisation, workforce reduction - ningled with participation schemes

designed to increase the long term efficiency and flexibility of the

organisations. Here the unitrs specific Índustrial democracy brief was

widened to a broader consultaEive one within the pubtic service in an

attenpt to ensure its relevancy and organisational and political survival'

In doing this the unit relied on a certain repuEaÈion it had

established amongst. some sections of the union movement' This was

further enhanced by the recruitment to the unit staff of Èno forner union

activitÍsts. one cane from the neat slaughtering indusÈry, the other

from a blue collar union background within the Public service' The

unfortunate association of a Unit for industrial democracy wiÈh reports

which recommended, anongst. the sections on industrial democratÍsation'

workforce reductions - however 'objectively' necessary provided the

obvious material fot union based protests and cynicism. Nonetheless the

necessity Èo demonstrate the vÍability of the Labor government as a

competent economic manager, particularly of its own Etate sector, not to

mention the fiscal problems faced by the governmenÈ, was a strong enough

irnperative for the Unit Lo distance itself somewhat from considerations

of workers' rights and Èo undertake this general consultancy role' The

terms of its recommendations nere said bo be nore strmpathetic to union

and worker interest than those of Èhe conventional consultants such as

the Public service Boad and private management consultants.

The case of Minda Home is distincÈive for the role the government

played Ín intervening quite substantially on labourrs behalf' To some

extent it was forced into that position by the public Pressure exerted by
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Etaff and the union ln relatÍon to the composiÈion of the governing

Board. In addition, the nature of the organisation (non-profit, service

provider) obviously did not involve the government in a confontation with

representatives of powerful capital inÈerests, as was Èhe case at SAI'|COR

and SÀIIT through their governing Boards. It was a more straightforward

ma!Èer to atEempt to rnodify managementrs attitude. The government also

had to keep faith, as it were, with the union movement and to ¡naintain

its own legitimacy within that forum. Thus the Unit advised the

government concerning amendments Èo legislation to clarify the ¡nsition

of eurployee directors on boards of incorporated associations' and the

Unit became directly involved in assisting the major union to have some

changes made to the nanagement structure to allow for employee

representation.

The highly political role which the Unit played within the apparatus

of the state Ís potently obvious for the period during which it was

located in the Premierrs Department. Bearing Èhe Prenierrs 'standard',

staff of the Unit at one time or another challenged the Power, authority

and prerogatives of public secÈor management fro¡n the level of the Public

ServÍce Board to firsÈ Iine supervisors in individual deparÈments. Its

success in this challenge was extremely varied. the Board pursued its

own poticy development independently of the Unit and retained its right

to coordinate the drafting of a neÌd Pub1ic Service Àct in the fact of

objections from the Unit. The comparison of the developments in E.& W.S.

and the Lands DeparÈment sugEest. that managerÍaI predÍs¡nsition and

coordinated union activity vrere nore important to success than Unit

involvement. This reflects the major weakness of the Unit. Its capacity

for, and after some time it.s accePtance of, project work rras severely

Iiniteit. Once the parties with substantive interests in the

organisations recognised the issues involved and determined Èo declare
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their orùn stakesr the power broking role of the Unit at this project

leveI was substantially curtailed.

IÈ is highly sígnificant that after the Unit was relocated in the

DLI at the end of Lg77, it widened its terns of reference for project

work to include the general consultancy role discussed above' Since it

no longer undertook a political role, noÈwithstanding its special access

to the Premier, iÈ adopted a more conventional 'special projects'

character within Èhe administrative structure of the DLI.

Until 1979 when it was disbanded, the UniÈ continued Èo play a broad

power broking role between rePresenÈatives of unions¡ management and the

government and other elements withÍn the Labor Party. An early example

of this is the part the Unit playecl in finally resolving the farcical

evenÈs surrounding the attenPt to provide a particiPation 'blue print'

for Èhe Eousing Trust. À later example is the rePort provided by the

Unit for the trtinister to represent Èo the reconstituted WEC of the Labor

party prior to the 1979 ConventÍon. This rePort seÈ the agenda' and was

the framework within which debate took place subseguently within the

A¡,p. Not surprisingly the Minister appeared to be more comfortable with

advice from ÀLP nenbers within the public service than with that from a

more critical group of union officials. It is remarkable that with the

exception only of the 1975 policyr the paraneters, the priorities and the

strategies for industrial democracy in South Australia tùere determined

very substantially outside Èhe organisatÍon of the Party. They are

formally endorsed, from tine to time by the Party, but only to a very

Ii¡nited extent was there discussion concerning tbem. The implications of

this pract,ice will be considered further in chapter six.

(ii) LesislaEion

In the period of the l970rs in south Àustralia the ongoing debate

about the desirabiliÈy or otherwise of a legislative Progralltme for
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industrial denocracy was conducted in a l-argely hostile environmenÈ'

part of the reason for this lies wiÈh Èhe fact that the prospect of

prescriptive legislation was first raised Publicly in relation Èo

Iegislation and extention of workers' rights in the private sector by the

ALP Cpnvention in 1975. Ànother elenent was the common misconception

that the notion of prescriptive legislation was of itself antithetical to

the philosophy of indust,rial democracy'

As far as the private sector tÙas concerned, from the time the

goverrunenB received advice on the inpracticality of legislation on the

five preconditions contained in the l¡J.8.c. Report of L975, until the

transfer of the unit ÍnÈo the DLI Iate in Lg77 and the consequential

change in focus on to 'issues" the government did not pursue the matter

of prescriptive legislation. During the 1978 and L979 it appears thaÈ

the government was considering Èhe natter as more practical' on the one

band, the Premier referred to a legislative Progranme early in 1978 but

retreaÈed from it Publicly after a hostile reaction fro¡n the Industrial

Developnent Advisory council and the parliamentary opposition' on the

other hand, Èhe activities of the staff of the unit were more directed

towards these guesÈions of preconditions and job security in particulart

to the extent that a joint state trtinisters for Labour conference in 1979

had before it a proposal for legislative provision of job security' and

draft legislation lras before the parlianent'

In Èhe publÍc sector the government was obviously in a much better

¡rcsÍÈion to consider both facilitative and prescriptive legislation for

industrial democracy. various pieces of facilitative legislaÈion

mainly in the for¡n of amendments - were passed throughout the period and

a number of these are discussed in chapter Three. In the main these were

directed at specific barriers to employee participation arising out of

existing legislation and Èhus were designed to remove the barriers'
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The major reform in the public sector would have emanated from the

redrafting of the public service Àct. fhe redrafÈing project, undertaken

by the Public service Board¡ with special regard for the subnissions from

the unit, was oriented not only towards the tyPes of a¡nendments which

would facilitate and prescribe a range of democratic strucÈures and

procedures, but also towards the recommendations of the Corbett Inquiry

into the public service, and therefore, towards the nore general

governmenÈ programme of reform of the public service. on the question of

staff participation on matters such as classifications and promotions the

Corbett Committee recommendations largely endorsed the recommendations of

the Inns Inquiry into worker partÍcipation. The tlpes of amendments

being put forward by the unit "were ¡nuch more far reaching than Ehese

however, since they addressed not only representative ParticÍpation in

various personnel committees, but also matters such as changes in

delegation leveIs and forms so that participatory working arrangements

could and would be made. For examplei a formal requírement under the Act

for the Public servÍce board and the Permanent Eeads bo rePort annually

on the measures being taken to delegate matters under their conÈroli a

provision for officers within the service to reguest the delegation of a

funcÈion; restrictions on the powers of the Board or the Department Head

to revoke a delegaÈion without substantive jusÈification.

For a country with such a history of state intervention, the low

Ievel of state intervenEion in the form of legislation in Èhe field of

matters associated with industriar democracy, that is information ríghts

for unions, protection of employrnent, shop sÈeward rights and so on' is

in one sense quite re¡narkable. Tt¡ere were four legislative undertakings

contained in the ALP polÍcy on industry democracy in I975; access to

information, job security, shop stewards rights and enployee directors'

The Lack of progress on these to the present day indicaÈes the severely
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restricted capacity of a reformist' social democratic aovernment'

particularly perhaps at the state levet, to undertake any fundamenÈa1

reforn of the industrial relations on behalf of labour. In that sense it

is not remarkable that' aPart from so¡ne limiÈed facilitative legislative

changes (regarding employee directors in public and non-profit

organisations, and protections against discrinination against shop

stewards) and some potential legislation like Èhe Public Service Àct

redrafting, Èhe government withdrew colnpleteIy from the legislaÈive fÍeld.

In its attempÈs to raÈionalise this withdrawal Ehe government

advanced various arguments concerning the practicability of such

legislatÍon. some of these were substantial, others noÈ. It is

worthwhile examining those arguments in relation to these four issues in

retrospect, and placing the¡n in the context of the 1980 rs debate'

Firstly, however, we need to review the conventional arguments concerning

20
the legaI context for participation reform.

In Austratia Èhe enployment relationship is prÍrnarily defined by the

conmon law rights of the enployer Èo command and the worker's

responsibility Èo obey. since the turn of the century the industrial

tribunal systems have insEitutionalised manageríaI prerogatÍves so that

the management functions of control, direction and so on can not' of

themselves, be the subject matter of an industrial dispute or be

subjected to an arbitral decision of the tribunals. Thus management

prerogat.ives are still, to a large exlent, sancrosanct. Hnployer rights

over the productive process include the righÈ to hire and fire, promote

and demote, control of Ínfornation. ÀIthough Èhe Power of unilateral

decision naking over wages and conditions has obviously been extensively

modifiecl in Èhe Post war period by union activity, especially in the

public sector, the formal legal authority to direct workers has been

retained by the employer. Thus any atternpt to alter the emPloyment
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relationship at the workplace in the direction of sharing decision

making, confronts at once the connon law rights of the employer, as well

as the quasi-Iegislative framework of industriaL awards and agreements

which institutionalise not only nanagerial prerogativesr but traditional

union responses as weIl. For exampler dangerous or dirty working

conditions are comPensated with penalty palnnents, rather than with claims

for improved conditions - and the payment often becomes an integral part

of the wage rate.

Equity and comPany law presenÈ another seÈ of difficulÈies for

industrial democrats. Tt¡e major problem concerns the rePresentation of

employees on governing boards of enterprise i worker directors. In

general directors are regarded as being responsible for company interests

to the exclusion of all else. ¡þ public or social duties are

prescribed for direcÈors and they have no responsibility to enployees'

Thus the role of a worker director who represents enployees conflicts

fundamentally with the idea of directors being independent rather than

having a delegate role.

The other aspect most conmonly held to a barrier to worker directors

is the issue of confÍdentiality and the rule of equity; that a Person in

a fiduciary position should not be placed in a position where interest

and duÈy conflict. Bnployee shareholders also have their access to

information restricÈed. certainly' company law in Australia Presents a

barrier to the full particÍpation of both worker directors and employee

shareholders in comPanY policy formulation'

The third area of law which impinges on the industrial relatíons

environment, and so many other asPets of Australian society, is

constitutional ]aw. Because of t'he state-federal division of legal Power

in Èhe constitution whereby specific powers were allocated t'o the federal

government the remainder were retained by the states, the power of the
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federal government to tegislate on industrial natters is extremely

Iimited. The States have the power Èo tegislate on a range of employment

mattersr such as workers Compensation, health and safety at workt long

service leave. There is no legal restriction on the South Australian

governmentrs ability to legislate on the ¡natters raised in 1975 by the

A.L.p. Convention; that is, employnent securiEy, paiil education leave,

rights of shop sÈewardsr âccêss to information. Yet in a situation where

nearly half the workforce work under federal awards and agreements,

obviously complenentary legislation is desirable at the federal level.

fhe removal of barriers in these three fields of law, through

facilitative legislation, became the conventional wisdom in Àustralia

around late Lg76, after Labor governnents in South Australia and New

South Vlales distanced Èhemselves from the prescriptive formulae of those

branches of the Labour PartY.

Late in I97B however r the South Australian Þlinister of Labour and

Industry raised the Íssues of job security and redundancy provision in

the meetings of Commonwealth and SÈate llinisters of Labour. In February

Lg79, after failure to reach any consensus on the ¡natter South Australia

presented the draft amendments to the Industriat Conciliation and

ArbitratÍon Àct to the meeting of Dlinisters in an atÈenpt to force a

pattern of naEionaI, uniform legislation. The provision contained Ín the

drafÈ were based on those containect in the legislatÍon in the United

Kingdon passed in 19?2. The amendments were not enacted and Ehe Pattern

of extensÍve provisions through indi.vidual awards and agreements boÈh in

the federal and State juristictions conLinued to be the najor vehicle for

employnenÈ protection in the private sector throughout Àustralia until

tegisration was passed in New south ¡{ales in the r9g0's.2r

It¡ere are several reasons why the government maintained its distance

from the job security issue until 1978. Firstly, any legislation in the
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Statse vrould apply to many large companies whose capiÈal was interstate or

nultinational - ln so far as there vras no federal industrial provision to

the contrary. The smaller, Locally based companies would presumably have

been alienated from the government's consensual approach to worker

participation, while the large nultinatíonaIs which the government had

not sought Èo influence would be covered by the legislation and the

government could anticipate a strong reaction from them - especially

since they had not been included in the advisory committes. Secondlyt

a]Ètrough there was increasing pressure on unions to act for their members

in relation to the steadily worsening ernprolrment situationr in the main

that action took the form of redundancy and retrenchment settLenents

through negoÈiation and arbitration, rather than emplol'ment protecEion

through redundancy guaranÈees. In view of the close association of

various key union officials with the leaders of the parliamentary party

and the process of consensus making within the A.L.P. rnachiner during

Dunstanrs period as l..d"r22, it is not surprising, given the politicaJ-

and economic reasons for the governmentrs distance fron tbe matter,

(suggested above), that the union movement diil noÈ press the government

for legíslaÈion. This is particularly the case when the drafting of such

legislation could be difficult and time consuming in view of its

inplications. In addition the passage of Èhe legislation would be

subject to all the delaying Èactics of the oPposition. The settlements'

however minimal, whÍch were being won by unions through negotiations or

arbitration eased the pressure on the government, especially since it had

given no specific undertaking to legislation.

On the matter of access Èo informaÈion or employee infornation

sharing, a recent survey of international provisions demonstrates just

how great the extent to which Austalian form and practice trails the

United Kingdon and Western Europe as weII as the United States. 23 The
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framework within which a recent Àustralian sbudy nas conducted is

indicative of the problem; internationally Èhe major PurPose of the

access Èo information provisions is to enable union rePresentatives Èo

negotiate nore equally ancl adeguately, whereas this is totally ignored by

the study.24 Rather the emphasis is on the benefits to the enployer of

employee,s understanding and knowledge of the employerrs problems and

econonic position, not on the facilitation ot union infornation for

negotiation purposes in protecting worker rates, conditions and iobs.25

Nevertheless, the unit, during L977 did ProPose a Progranne of

facilitative reform including the Àssociations and Incor¡nrations Act,

the Trustee AcÈ, Industries DevelopmenEs Act and the Public Service Act,

Èhe SÈaEutory Authorities Àct and the ConpanÍes Act. But the government

vras vulnerable to emPloyer opinion, both as expressed from time to time

through the local Pressr and probably even more sor within the confines

of its own advísory conmittee on industrial deve]-opnent.

WhiIe there may be some substantive arguments concerning the

inÈrinsÍc practicability of the prescription of detailed structures for

worker particiPation in management decision making, as envisaged in the

A.L.p. policy, objections to mandatory reguirements fot job security,

information, education and representation rights are based on fear of

adverse enployer reactÍon and aJ-Ieged legal difficultíes-

Following on fron this discussion of legislation in generalr wê

return to the role of the industrial Èribunals in relation to industrial

denocracy. It is a very significant one. There is liÈtle doubt that the

regalistic framework of industrial rerations which they prÍncipally

adrninster provides capital with a conservative and protective mechanism

for preserving traditional managerial prerogatives. But it ís also

apparent that the tribunals can on occasions be innovative, with the

corporatíon of the parties, and with capital usually under a high degree
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ofpressurefromtheunions,inintroducingmechansimsandprocedures

which incorporate some elements of shared decision naking beÈween the

enproyer and ,rrriorr".26 on some occasions this evenÈuates af ter

extensive disputation¡ on others in the context of managerial innovagÍon

with the concurrence of the unions and employees'

rn this context these provisions, whether they relate to employee

and/otunionparticipationinworkallocationregardingandpayratesof

workers in conseguence of skirls enrargement Èhrough the operation of

semi-autonomousworkgrouPs,inlroductionoftechnologicalor

organisationalchangesrtheprinciptesfortheoperationofaworkgrouP

whichincludeworkallocation,performancestandardsandtheroleof

suPervisor,ortoproceduresforÈermination,representanexLensionof

workers' indusÈrial rights'27

Inthecaseswherernajordisputesbringabouttheincreaseinshared

decision making t oÍ in the situations where there is a pragamatic

acceptance of the need to share some Povter in order Èo retain broader

authoritylcontrolandflexibility,itisobviousthattheacconmodation

betweenlabourandcapitaloccursonamuchwiderfrontthanthe

traditionar terms and conditions of employment area. whire Èhis Process

may contain potential elements on incorporation within it, iÈ does, in

the irumediate sense and in an undeniable fashion' advance the fietd of

workersr righÈs.

Notwithst,anding the nature of these types of settlements and

agreements,thecapacityofthetribunalstodefendt'raditional

managerialprerogativeswhenrequiredtodoSorshou].dnotbe

underestimated. rn carring on the arbitration system to perform this

task,capitalreliessubstantiallyonthelegaldefinitionofindustrÍal

mattersrâf¡dthefacilitythisgivestohaveexcludedfromthe

jurisdictionofthetribunalsawiderangeofnatterswhichareof
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importance and, interest to unions and the workers they represenÈ' one of

the najor debates of the early and nid-I970rs in south Àustralia in

relation to indusÈriaI democracy rras concerned with the distinction

between industrial and non-industrial matters' For a substantial period

of tirne there was very tittle recognition of the possibility that worker

parÈicipaEion was a naÈter which should involve unions or be regarded as

an industrial matters.

Àt the workplace rnany employers reinforce this division by refusing

as far as pracLically possÍble to discuss 'non-awardr matters with union

representatives and officials. This neans that unless there is a dispute

situation which forces the management into a negotiating position' the

employer can, in a day to day fashion protect managerial prerogatives'

trlost employers do. since the índustrial relations system in Àustralia is

highlycentralisedandsinceeitherPartynaynotifydisputesandso

engage the tribunals in their resolution, it is only where unions have

significantly high levels of power and organisation that they are able to

force employers to relinguish what has been regarded as a managerial

prerogative and esÈablish some level of negotiation in regard to the

matter.

lhisisthereasonforjointconsultationbeingsowidelyaccepted

initially in south Àustralia. rt was perceived by employers both public

and private as an alternative, non-industrial, non-union, non adversary

form of ¡¡orker participation. This perception was encouraged initiatly

by the government itself. Ernployers and to a Iarge extent union officials

supported it for different reasons. lftre former because it by-passed the

unions; the latter because Ehey sought only to ensure that traditional

industrial rnatters remained under their control, recognising perhaPs that

substantive matters which htere not resolved within J'c'crs would revert

to them in any case. other¡ less conservative union leaders saw the
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dangersinsuccessfuljointconsultationsinceconditionswhichnight

have been won by the unions would be achieved without the union

organisation. l¡lore astute emproyers sought to give joint consultation a

legit'imacybyincludingunionworkplacerepresentativesonsuch

conunittees thus naking it more clifficulÈ for unions Eo oPPose them'

rn the field of job redesign and work restructuringr by adopting a

participaÈory method with which employers were able to reinforce their

prerogative to organise work, only individuals and small grouPs of

employeeswereinvolvedinthisProcessindependentlyofunion

officials. Even where union officials were involved' they very

frequentlysawthereorganisationofworkasanon-unionmaÈter.Tt¡ey

were content to attempt to negotiate Èhe raÈe for the job after the

restructuring v,as complete. Tt¡e control issue is just not raised. In

these cases the employer is able to offset clairns for higher rates' based

otlr for instance, greater responsibility, nulti-skilling and so on wit'h

reference Èo the intrinsic value of the job for the workers' In some

cases the claim for a higher raÈe never eventuates because workers have

been convinced of the benefits to then of bhe intrÍnsic rewarcls resulting

fronthejobredesign.Thusthemanagerialprerogativeismaintained.

Ànd there remains still anongst some sections of the union movement'

despitetheÀ.C.T.U.policyofL977'aconceptionofindustrialdemocracy

and participation and a 'thing apart' fro¡n industrial relations and from

unions in particular, something which is an alternative to organisation

of uorkers. such a viewr which remains surprisÍngIy conmon' contends

that workers and unions are not interested in indusÈrial democracy

neaningthaÈtheyarenotinterestedinparticipatinginhigherlevel

management decision rnaking in enterpris""'28 t{orkers and unions may

not be interested in a "thing' callert industrial- democracy' but some are

obviousry inÈereseed in industry planning and job security, in the
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introduction of technological change and its effects on

future prospects. Given that workers nay have

workers t

certain

jobs,

basichealth and

conditions

maintainence

of employment gecured, for example, job security

of real wages, they are lÍkely, based on the history of

1970rs, to be interested in particÍpatory democracy

and

the

as1960 rs and

wert. 29

It was the Unit for Industrial Democracy which achieved a partial

unificatÍon of industrial relations and indusÈrial democracy when, in the

conEext of the argument for preconditions contained in the 1975 ÀLP

polisy, it, facititated the establishment of the Tripartite Advisory

Com¡uittee and was heavily involved in the drafting of the Statement of

philosophy which was completed and released in L977. In addition to

this, through its application of tripartism at the level of such advisory

conmitÈees and in the Process of Project development - the earliest of

these being the Eousing Trust steering committee on industrial denocracy

educatÍon - the unit encouraged an accePÈance of union participation in

progra¡nmes. Íhis acceptance on the Part of managers of private and

public sector capital appears to have been greater where union officials

took a policy mãking or general oversighting role. closer to the

workplace the acceptance of the crucial role of shop sEewards in

represenÈing workers was much more freguently called Ín to guestion'

Before turning to a closer examinaÈion of the operation of triparÈisn

however, there is a further category of legislation which is infrequently

dÍscussed30 and which concerns the establishment of preconditions for

indusÈrial democracy.

If ít is accepted that industrial democracy is about an extension of

workers' rights and that trade unions are the legitimate if not perfecÈ'

organisaÈional vehicles for effecting Èhis extension then there is a

range of supportive legislative provisions which can profoundly effecÈ
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the capacity of unions achieve this. There is a range of supportive

regisration which can indirectly affect the bargaining position of

unions. such provisions include those asPects which inprove Èhe

organisational strength and efficiency of unions for instance

preference for unionists crauses in awards and agreementsr protection for

workplace representatives, right of entry of officials, and so on' They

also include provisions which encourage a broader and more substanÈial

role for workplace representatives and an acknowledgement of the

in¡rcrtance of and legitimacy of joint union organisations, such as joint

shop com¡nittees, in the multi-union environ¡nent. without creating nelf

Iegislation, the improvement of some existing provisions could radically

alter the ¡nwer context within which unions oPerate' For example' one of

Èhe earlier case studies concerns G.ltl.H. and its qualit'y of work Iife

progranme in Èhe context of its industrial relations practices' under

the provisions of the legislation that comPany ttas fined only $300 for

vicÈimising a shop steward, although it later reached an out of court

settlement of S20r000 with the shop steward Ín excbange for his foregoing

his right Eo reinstate*.rrt.3r Another exampre concerns the facility

under the south AustralÍan Industrial conciliation and Àrbitration Act

for small groups of workers to obtain awards fro¡n the rndustríaI

Com¡nissionindependentlyofexistingunions.Inmanycasesthe

establishment of an award in this manner simply foreshadows the creation

of another competing union in the industry'32

An exÈremely inportant example of new legislation of this broadly

supportive Èype is the act of federal parliament which created Èhe

Australian Trade union Training Authority. The AuÈhority of itself

however, vras of Iimited value without a complementary strategy on the

part of the unions and the government to ensure its ultisation' T/t¡is

involved the establishment of award provisÍons for Paid trade union
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training leave. The federal Labor governmenÈ assisted this in two ways'

Às an enployer it nade provision for paid leave for its own enployees and

to encourage their partÍcipaÈion and set a standard for the private

sector. secondly, iÈ made budgetary provision for make up of wages of

workers who wre able to obtain only unpaid leave. Once established'

T.U.T.A. supported unions in the increasing number of cl-aims being made

for employer-paid education leave. In south Australia the Labor

goverrlment ¡nade paid leave available to most public sector enployeesr âIìd

Èhe U.T.L.C. nounted a test case in the state commission in 1976. with

the successful compl-etion of that case the provision became, in the usual

wây, part of many awards and agreements. l{hile this remains' as in the

federal jurisdictÍon, a mini¡num provision, the cost of Èrade union

training leave has largely shiftedt from the state to employing capital

and it has become an industrial right for workers who carry out a union

role at the workplace, albeit variable in quality and quanity, dependÍng

on the particular award or agreement, and often on the union as well'

The requirement for union endorsemenÈ for any ParÈicÍPant in T'u'T'A'

courses Protects and ensures union control over the provision by a state

agency of the training service. vlhile thÍs may have so¡De negative

conseguences in where union leadership may be disinclined to authorise

attendance, for whatever reasons (prejudice, potitical diffqrences') the

positive feature of union particiPation in the selection of participants

is that it prevents overÈ emPloyer or state influence over inÈernal union

mat,ters. Thus, on this question of trade union Èraining, Èhe conbination

of legislation, administrative suPPort and union action Èhrough the

tribunal system extended tbis important provision to a very large number

of rprker representaÈives over a period of a few years'
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Tr ipar tism ln fndus rial DemocracY

DurÍnglgT6tripartitestructuresstartedtoaPpearforthe

Implenentation of projects and the development of policy on lndustrial

democracy in South Australia. The confusions and uproar surrounding the

attempÈs by the government to develop an organisational structure for

worker parÈicipation in the nanagement of the Housing lrust at the sane

tine as the p.S.À. was seeking a mechanism for achieving better

emplol,ment condÍtions for its members, resulted in the for¡oation of a

joinÈ steering comnitttee to oversignt an education Progra¡uÎe for staff

of the Trust. That joint steering conmittee, comPrising managementt

unÍon and Unit representativesr wâS the forerunner of many other steering

committees with varying Èerms of reference, throughout t'he publíc

sector . l,iücn-management joint steer ing co¡unittees also appeard in the

private sector as in Èhe G.M.H. proposal. These frequently appeared to

be bÍpartite but consultants with the air of independence created by

their ownership of special knowtedge, gave them a triparÈite-Iike

character.

Atthepolicy,ratherthantheoperationallevel'the

interdepartmental committee within the public service (À'C'I'D') formed

to advise on the implementation of the 1975 A.L.P. policy, ras rapiclly

replaced by a tripartite committee which was almost wholly concerned wiÈh

policy developrnenÈ (T.A.c. ) and another which eventually became

Èripartite and lras more operationally oriented to projects within the

public sector (P.S.A.C. )

Beyond the obvious consensus rnaking function of such comitÈees' in

both of the above cases the government sought to depoliticise the i'ssues

which had been raÍsed by the 1975 l{.E.c. Report and the confusion and

conflict over a "nodel'of industrial- denocracy for the Housing Trust'

In this they were entirely successful, although as far as the A'w'u' and
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the issue of the status of non-unionists was concerned, mechanisms within

the party organÍsation - the is, the ï.8.c. - vtere necessary to resolve

the rnatter in the manner preferred by the goverrunent'

The nature of representation and tbe accountability of nembers of

the Tripartite Advisory co¡n¡nittee was guite unspecific. Thus while Èhe

tripartite commiÈtee statement contained diplomatic wording concerning

the unions as legitimate rePresenEatives of workersr âD indivisual

employer on the committee consistently refused to accord unions basic

recogniÈion and opposed all attempts by unions Èo recruit and organise

workers. On the other hand, the involvement of uníon rePresenÈatives on

the committee was highly variable with some making little or no

contribution at aII - ironically these were from A'L'P' affiliated unions

- andr âs unions officials, were obviously under little pressure to

report to either t.he U.T.L.C. or their own unions for the direction the

statement took. OnIy one of Èhe union officials was identified with the

1975 A.L.P. policy on preconditions and that was the secretary of the

A.U.W.U. The point of view he put on the connittee and iÈ nas one

which was very influential - was not a u.T.L.c. policy (for at this stage

one did not exist) but the policy of his own union. The Tripartite

statement was a political document and Ehe value of iÈ ray in the quoting

of it as a authoritative document in representing a case for

participation. other than this educative role however, the document and

the policy which derive fron the consensus achieved beEween

represenÈatives of capital, Iabour and the state was a sPecific

acknowledgement of the inÈerests of capital by greatly nodifying the

underÈaking labour had claimed from the state through the A'L'P' in 1975'

The example of triPartism at the state government level in relation

to industrial democracy has none of the wider elenents of cor¡rcratism

which arise from the involvement of capital, labour and the state in
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relation to, for example, a national prices and incomes policy' while

themechanismofconsensusaretherewithinthesPecial

extra-parliamentary structure, the problem of naintaining the consensus

through the authority of the heirarchies of the parties did not arise'

Neither dict the possibility of bargaining over wider issues' The final

chapteraddressestheÍmplicationsforindustrialdemocracyofthe

present prices and incomes Accord which has been operating in Àustralia

since 1983.

Summar v and Conclusions

This chapter has explored some of the issues which arise for the

operation of the state from the experience of the south Àustralian

governmentrs industrial democracy policies and the attempt's by Èhe state

agency to inplemenÈ them. oriented towards local private and laÈer staÈe

capital, the state, operating at Èhe level of a state government, sought

to invorve rocal capital in both participatory schemes and the

cliversification of the economy. The reforms of the administrative

apparatus of the 6tate Èo ensure its flexibility and efficiency also

contained the intention to demonstrate to the private sector and benefiÈs

of indusÈrÍal democracy. The conplexity of the state aPParatus and the

resistance of many of iÈs managers towards ideas of staff Participation

is clearly shown in the earlier chapters. The poliÈical difficulties the

government anticipated over the natters which would advanÈage labour and

unions, thaÈ is job security, access to information and shop sÈewards

rights, were real enough. The real guestion iS, however, not 'wheÈher

Iegislation'but'Iegislationrwhofor?'Itisclearthatinthe

historical context the Dunstan goverilnentrs willingness to meet the

of local capital in respect of specific difficultÍes, was no less

that of premier Playford before him. In Australia generally, it

needs

than

would
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Iegislation for industrial democrary so typical

wÍlI be followecl in the public secÈor; the

redrafting of the South Australian PubIic Service Àct was a clear

forerunner of this. Ì{hile there is a range of technical legislative

difficulties for the implernentation of industrial democracy ín the

private sector, it would appear that there is consfderable scope for the

strengthening of union organisation Èhrough the agency of the industrial

tribunals in a manner which is quite consistent with their historical

birth. Given the ,Iand mark" decision of the federal tribunal in 1984 on

job security, and given the network of award and agreement provisions on

redundancy whÍch preceeded it, Iegislation which reforns the federal

conmission could progress the collective bargaining type of industrial

democracy which has been so thoroughly idenÈified wiEh unions.
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oEher workers who were sacked after striking over ür. Bowlingrs
dismissal. llr Bowling lras reinstated twice, once in 1975 and again
in I9?8. This is a conmon problen in ÀusÈratia in relation Èo

penalt,ies in other protective legislation, tot example health and

safety, where no minímum fÍnes are prescribed and the maximums are

totally unrealistic.

During 1983 a grouP of workers at Flinders university applied for
such an award "ta is currenÈly pursuing regisÈration under the Àct'
In 1984 a group of teachers lodged a similar aPplication for an award'
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CHÀPTER SIX

ISSIIES: The Labour llfovement

Introduction

This chapter deals wiÈh five issues of importance for the labour

movement in the development of industrial democracy. The first of Èhese

concerns the nature and direction and limitations of the reforms carried

out by social democratic governments generally, and specifically the

degree and purpose of staEe intervenÈion for workplace reform in the

shape of worker partÍcipaÈion and industrial democracy. Expectations of

Labor Party governments in Australia are often high but usually

restricted and narrow in as much as polices tend to adopt the character

of 'shopping listsr of claims rather than conprehensive strategies for

change. This is particularly the case for Índustrial relations matters

where the union movement has something akin to proPrietal ríghts over the

substance of such claims. Those from within the Party who night seek to

influence poticy developmenÈ in a broader fashion are largely rejected or

excluded.

These considerations lead to the second issue; the question of how

policy ¡nigbt be articulateit so thaE it is broad enough to all-ow some

flexibility in implementation, but sufficiently specific to restrain

those pragmatists in the parlianenÈary party from rewriting the policy

under pressure from other interests. This brings into focus the

structure and operation of the Labour Party and the nature of its

democracy. It also raises a more Èechnical guestion concerning the

method by which the Labor Party people may best understand the operation

of the sÈate administrative apparatus particularly so that they nay know

both its limitations and its possibilities in respect of the

implementation of desirable policies, but also that they may provide

substanÈial alternative policies to those defined and refined within the
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state administration.

The impact of the growth in participation of women in the workforce

in the ¡nst-war period and Èhe influence of Èhe womenrs movemenÈ on their

economic and sexual emancipation has had considerable effects on the

industrial relatÍons environ¡nent and wiII continue to do so. Feninist

Politics has a radical potential which is absent from most of Èhe left of

the labour novemenÈ in Australia. fn many ways however, the womenrs

movement has soughÈ to use the state to redress various injustices and

inequities in much the same way as have the union movement since the Eurn

of the century - and the more revolutionary reformists €ìmongst them

suffer the same disillusionments and frustrations as have many a radical

trade unionist before them. Nevertheless feminis¡n intoduces to industrÍaI

democracy a new dinension and new issues which can be so easily ignored

by a patriarchial labour movement. Paradoxically they nay vell receive

more attenÈion from an egually patriarchical, capitalist-state systen.

The rnajor Íssue for a union movement which seeks to introduce

industrial democracy, that is an extension of workers'rights Èhrough a

single channel of union representatiog is to effect a method by which

this can be achieved. In a country where union membershiP is not ¡nuch

nore than half the workforce and varÍes markedly across industries, and

where centralism of the industrial relations systen and nulti-unionism

present complications and

env i ronrnent, it can be

dilemmas in the usual industrial relations

expected to present extra challenges for

single channel ofsubstantial participation progranmes. In addition, a

union representat.ion makes a mockery of industrial

unions are effective democratic organisations of

reflect the changing and sometimes diverse

democracy unless

themselves, and

needs of theiradeguately

members.

À major barrier to the development of industrial democracy in SouÈh

Australia in the 1970's was inadequate resources. The resources rtere
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functions - for exanple, education, training

and research and Ín terms of Èheir uneven disÈribution between the

parties. This Ís the final major issue to be discussed in this chapter.

******

The possibilities of a workersr revoluÈion in Australia is nothing if

not. remote. The fundamenÈal limitations of trade unions as a

revolutionary force even where other economic and poliÈicaL

loss of

unions in

conditions

result in extreme exploitation and substanÈial individual

freedoms, is generally acknowledged. FurÈher, trade Aust.ralia

are not characterised by

While sorne adopt

conÈrol issues,

rather

revolutionary philosophies and sÈrategies.

more radical approaches to bargaining over

content with bargaining and advocacy over

wages and conditions, although in the Iast

most are

traditional issues such as

decade or Sor new issues have been placed on the agenda, such as

technological change, job security, health and safety. Very few however,

seek to challenge the viability of capitalism: most seek to obtain more

from it, either in terms of payment and compensation work (the

wage-effort bargain) or in terms of less arduous circumstances in which

to perforn work. Although the currenÈ prices and incones Accord

significantly widens the types of trade-offs that are available to

unions, in a way which is typical of corporatisE systems, the basic

philosophy of the Accord is to assist in the recovery of capÍtal in

Australiar ând through the recovery, to reward workers with better

standards of living, and to provide them with some oportunities to

participate ín the further economic development of Australia - boÈh

through the structures of the Accord and the improved channels of

communication and consultation and discussion and negotiation at the

workplace. À11 of these are within the control of the union ¡novement and
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white there is close agreement and cohesion between the leaders of the

unÍon movement and the government concerning the objectives of the

Àccord, and until the possibility of Èhe benefits not accruing becomes

more obvious, it is untikely that there wiII be much dissent - either

verbally or through industrial action.l

The particular and fundamenLal orienÈation of the Australian Labor

Party is a strategy of gradual reform of the capitalist syÈem and not

towards the possibilities of socialist transformation, but sinply towards

a better, more flexibler tnorê efficient, more productive economic

system. Those with a socialist vision are very few in the Labor Party

as a whole there are evenand of course' in the

fewer. In the absence

Àustralian poPulation

of a vision of other possibilities for economic

it is not surPrising that

fundamenÈa1 reform to the

Ieaders

for any

organisation, articulat.ed by political

there is not mass interest or support

system.

For t.hose with some commitment to a socialist transformation t'he

experience in other countries, where there is a ¡nore substantial

reformist tradition in the social democratic mould, where eurocommunist

Ieaders use what Ís known as 'salami tactics' in their attenpts to effect

fundanental anti-capitalist reforms, is instructive. In considering

these approaches it is crucial that the cu1tural, economic and social

differences between these countries and Australia are acknowledged.

Notwithstanding that, just as it is possibl-e for multi-national caPiEaI

to operate in a variety of different cultural settings without variance

from the essential logic of capitalisn, so it is possible to draw out the

features of anti-capitalist reform which are universally applicable, in a

theoretical sense at least.

What defines anti-capitalist reforms are those which enable workers

to challenge Èhe power of the employer to decide and control in a manner

which addresses the everyday problems of Èhese workers. In this context
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the Swedish experience is of particular .r"Iu..2 FeaÈures of this

experience which appear to be significant in advancing Swedish workers'

and unions' ability and inclination to wrest at least a share of Èhe

managerial and capiÈat rights of decision and control are: the duraÈion

of social de¡nocratic party¡s period in government, the close relationship

between the union rnovement and the social democratÍc party, the ability

of Èhe government to legislate to direct and facilitate change, the hígh

Ievels of union membership, the high degree of centralisation and

authority of the peak council of unions and the conseguential extensive

financial and human resources of the union movemeñt; the high levels of

participation of women in Èhe workforce made possible and encouraged by

special provisions for lrornen Ín their role as child bearers and for men

and nomen in their roles as parents; the more equitable treatnent of

women aS workers through equal and comparable PaYr and

anti-discr inination measures.

It can weÌI be argued that the Swedish case does not rePresent

anything but a hiqhly developed and lengthy case of gradualis¡n whÍch is

aimed again at a reformation of the worst features of capiÈalism and its

conseguential survival, rather than any ehallenge to the potit.ical

economy of capi¡atism. It nay also be argued that the hiqh degree of

organisation and centralisation of the union movement assísts a Process

of corporatis¡n. It can just as easily be argued however, that the

Swedish culÈure is characterised by its orderliness and the 'gradualism'

is a result of it, and that the major legislative initiaÈives of the

social democratic government there have resulEed from pressure from the

unions to Íntroduce changes that they have been unable to negoÈiate

successfully with employers. In addition to these points, it may be

further be argued that to the extent that the union movement (represented

by LO) provides comprehensive policy advice to the governrnent, gives the

sociat democratic party (the SAF) a source of advice independent of both
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structure and the pubtic administration, ÈhÍs is far Iess

Èhan government policy developed on a tripartite consensus

With reference to parÈy-union relationships and interaction, a most

interesting contrast can be drawn between the circumstances surrounding

the reaching of agreement on the A.L.P.-A.C.T.U. Accord early in 1983 and

the adoption in 198I by the SAF of the lttage Earner proposal developed by

the If) during the 1970's.3 The involvement of union officials and rank

and file me¡nbers in the development of each proposal was radically

different and reflects the different levels of union resources in the two

countriesr and also the acceptance of hierarchy and Èhe immediate

politicat circumstances in Australia. In Sweden It of LO members

parÈicipated in a study progranme on wage earner funds before the

proposal rdas put to the LO Congress in 1976. In Australia'

notwithstanding some discussion during L982, in the period inmediately

before the election and just after a change in leadership of the Labor

party the terms of the Accord were agreed to by a handful of Party and

A.C.T.U. officials and were endorsed by a rather hurriedly convened

neeting of one hundred or ao federal union officials.

The experience of the workplace reform programme of the social

1970's sras characteristicdemocratic government in South Australia in Èhe

of reformist governmenÈs generally. The

commented on

limitations of

for decades.4

such governmenÈs

Às Catley andhave been analysed and

5IlcFarlane so neatly express it:

The role of a social democratic party in office is complex. On

the one side, ít cannot seriously inÈerfere with the character
and direction of the capital accumulation process over which it
has Iittle control....On Ehe other side it cannot get elected
with mass support unless it offers significant reforms for the
general working population.
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Conditions in SouÈh Àustralia were such that the Labor Party, despite its

decade in goverrunent vras never very secure politically' and after three

decades of being in opposition wiÈh its industrial wing substantially

embraced by the Playford government as partners - albeit junior - in the

economic developmenÈ of the State, it was under very little pressure from

the union movement to do other than provide conventional industrial

refor¡ns. The asserÈion of authority by unions within the Party over the

indusÈrial democracy poticy in 1974-75 nas not long lived. The failure

of the unions to press the government on natters such as job security and

so on and the extent to which the programme rdas able Eo be managed

through the sÈate apparatus poinÈs up the inexperience of the union

¡novement in making clear uhat. reforms are significant for workers.

In addition, there was a tendency by some people in the Unit for

Industrial Democracy and elsewhere Ín the state administration, during

the most eventful Èime in the attempts to irnplement industrial democracy

policy, to berate union officials for their lack of vision, education'

skills and so ohr and thus in a sense to'blame the victim'for the

undoubted lack of resources which in facÈ accounts for nuch of the

IimitatÍons. For their parÈ, many unÍon officials regarded staff of the

6Unit as racademic' and industrially inexperienced, which nost of then

were. Ironically the Unit and individual deparÈments were able to

who mightattract people to positions within the administration, people

otherwise have provided expertise to unionsr ând so depleted the

supply of resources to Ehe unions.

IÍnited

******

There lrere four government policies on worker participaÈion or

industrial democracy in South Australia during the decade of the 1970rs.

Alt of Èhem presented some difficulties to the union movement and more
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generally to Èhe labour movemenÈ for a variety of reasons. The first,

having been developed by the state princiPally in consultation with

sections of local capital and very substantilly influencecl by academic

researchers and consultants ín a climate of semi-secrecy had,

notwithsÈanding Èhe Premier I s intentions to the contrary, poÈential

implications for the operation of uníons. These had not been considered

by the government despite the availability of other research

internationally which demonstraÈed them. In addition, Èhe obvious

quesÈion arises here concerning the desirability of a Labor government

the formalfornulating a new and important polícy guite independently of

structure of the Party. Furthermorer the toÈal absence of any

accountability for the representatives of the state and capital (and also

of Èhe union representatíve) to anyone other than the Prenier brings into

focus Èhe role of advisory committees in clepoliticising various issues.

Not only that, it highlights what is a continuing problem in the

operation of such comrnitÈees that is, the accePtance of members of those

committees as representat,ives, or delegaÈes and conseguentially, of any

political context to the activities of the co¡n¡nittees. This aspect wiII

be returned to shortIY.

The second policy, by contrast, having been formulated within the

party and very targely by some of the unions within the Partyr l{âs never

totally accepted as suitable for government PoIicy or implementation.

The seening ease with which the government distanced itself from this

second policy reflects two things: the 'cIaim' type character of the

policy and its orientation towards the private sector and its lack of

detail in relation to policy irnplementation. This in turn reflected the

Iimited resources within Ehe union movement and the Labor Party generally

and the conseguential Li¡nited capacity

researchecl policy documents. Often this

to produce

material is

detailed and weIl

developed by Labor

researchers already working within the state. Labor parÈies ín
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alternative sources of policy maberial to that

state, whether identified with the Labor Party or

not.

The development of the third policy is, of course, a classÍc example

of the operation of tripartism and demonstrates most adeguately the

problems for labour ín the process of consensus making, and this has been

discussed in more detail above. Às a consensus document it served two

purposes: to obtain public and 'in principle" agreement between various

secÈion of capital, labour, and the state in South Australiar âfid to

establish Eome areas of commonality with the policy of Èhe federal

Liberal-Country Party government. Tweedledee and Tweedledun indeed. As

fat as unions were concernedr the preconditions rrere Èransformed into

background factorsr ând the concept of a single channel of representation

disappeared to be replaced by a mere recognition of unions' legitinate

interest in participation schemes.

By the tine of the adoption of Èhe fourth policy in 1979 the issues

of parÈicÍpat,ion and industrial democracy, defined since L977 as

"industrial democracy is concerned primarily with Providing employees

wit.h the opportunity and right to influence decisions wiÈhin their work

7organisationn' was not of great inÈerest to the new leader of the Labor

party, Des Corcoran, nor to the great najority of unions outside the

State public sector, who could if they wisheil rely on the A.C.T.U. policy'

The dominatÍon of the development of thís Iast polÍcy by people

working within the State public service, in one capacity or another or

within mainly State public sector unions certainly contributed to it

becoming a more generally worded 'in principle' document. It would

appear therefore, that the "hard edge" of a union based policy such as

those from Èhe P.S.A. and Èhe A.C.T.U. had been lost.

******
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It is only infreguently in the literature on industrial democracy and

worker participation Èhat any gender distinction is made with reference

to workers, and almost none when the discussion is about managers, trade

union officials or government personnel. gIhere gender distinctÍons are

made ít is usually in the context of empirical studies of job

saÈisfaction which are phallocentric and expl-ain any differences beÈween

the responses of men and nomen in ter¡ns of innate fenale attributes which

result in their beÍng less conplete, in one respect or another, than male

workers. Some other studies acknowledge the lower participation rates of

rdomen especially in representative structures and specify gender as an

independent variable in deternining proPensity to particiPate.S

The gender segmentation of the Iabour market in Australia which is

extreme by internaÈional standards in regard to both occupaÈion and

industry, means that participation of women in industrial democracy

schemes wiII be extremelY uneven.

t{omen workers, and more especially those who have dependenÈ children,

have a rather different orienÈation to and expect.ation of, and comnitment

to their employment, not because they are women, but because they have

dual roles, as paid and unpaid workersr âDd, in the existing organisation

of working lives - naternity leave and some child care noEwithstanding -

they experience continuing conflict and tension in these two roles.

By lts very nature, industrial democracy of the tlpe which seeks to

democratise work organisations in terms of decisÍon naking at aII levels,

places a demand on workers for a greater commitment to their work lives.

Beyond the direct participaÈory schemes, tor those who undertake a

representative role, there exists a whoLe new dimension to their work

Iife. When this represenÈative role is a union one, there is a Èendency

for thaÈ role to be undertaken primarily on a voluntary basisr âr¡d thus

the greater commitmenÈ to work intrudes into non-working life. For some

people this is acceptable and welcome, for others like "working mothers"
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in particular, it is a totally unrealistic proposition. It might well

becorne more realistic when the represenÈative role can be undertaken in

paíd working time, but even then, when that role is a union one, further

expectations and pressures will arise for further involvement in the

formal decision naking structure of the union which is typically and of

necessity divorced from the inmediate workplace.

This marked tendency in the industrial democracy literature flows

from the patriarchical control of paid work and the rights which follow

9from it- as a resulÈ of its central place in the modern industrial

society. Clinging to this wreckage Erades union representatives talk

nostalgically of the disappearance of Èhe practice of crafts which vromen

have very seldon taken part in. À11 the kings men howeverr can seldom

put t.he divided and sub-divided work of Eumpty Dumpty back together

again. caugbt in the trap of dependency of income security, work remains

the central life pursuit, illusive as it is Èo an increasing number of

peoPIe.

There is another view of industrial democracy which takes as its

starting point not the overwhelming need to involve workers ín their work

organisations, but an extension of their rights to carry out work under

the besÈ possible conditions (which include intrinsically satisfying work

nherever possible) for the shorbest time necessary to acguire incorne

sufficient for a reasonable standard of lÍving. fn other wordsr and

paradoxica.lly, an emancipatory abolition of work. since it is

predoninantly women who are employed in the lowest paicl, least satisfying

jobs, and since it is they, not men' who experience the contraditions of

boÈh patriarchy and capitalism, it is ttomen who have most to gain and men

the most to lose from such an abolítion of work'

This however, is not the direcÈion of social change in Australia

today. Over the last ten years nor¡en have utilised the state, and to

some exÈent Èhe union movement, in their atÈempts to achieve greater
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eguality of access to the workforcer ând more equal treatment as workers

within it. Sone of the means for achieving this eguality have been

anti-discrimination legÍslation especially in relation to sexual

harrasment, womenrs studies programmes throughout the tertiary education

secÈor, special education progranmes for women Eo assist then into male

dominaÈed occupations, and the union campaigns and test cases centering

on egual PaY¡ maÈernity leave, child care, and Part tine work'

Significant pressure has been placed on governments to ensure thaÈ women

are not discri¡ninated against in the administration and allocation of

Connunity Hnployment Programm"". 
Io

During the 1970rs in South Austratia major initiatives ttere taken by

the government through the formation of a position of womenrs advisor to

the Premier. No feminis! perspective informed the activities of the Unit

for Industrial Democracy' nor that of any of the other major parties

involved in or affected by, the immense range of activity during that

period. Ttre various advisory co¡nmittees on industrial democracy

(A.c.I.D.,P.A.S.c.'T.A.c.)weredrawnfromtheheriarchiesofthe

state, private capital and unions. The w.E.c. of the A.L.P. was drawn

from the heirarchy of the unions and the ParÈy. Of the unions affecÈed

inarnajorwaybythegovernment'spoticy,theP.S.A.wasthemost

involved through P.s.A.c. and through negotiations with the Public

service Board in respect of rights for its job representatives in the

industrial democracy initíatives after 1976. Apart from a ninority of

women members on its Industrial Democracy sub-conmiEtee the rnajor players

in the P.s.A. concerned with the issuer like those of the committees

alreacly ¡nentionedr wê!ê t.rr. tt In Lg17 36S of workers in South

Australia were r¡ronen. Less than half these women workers were unionised'

whereas about two thirds of male workers belonged to unions'

Àt the level of individual workplaces where participatory schemes

rdere operating, on the basis of the eighÈ case studies presented earlier,
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with the exception of Minda Home, the representation of workers nas

overwhelmingly carried out by men. To some extent Èhis was a reflection

of the male domination of the occupational and indusÈry structure. For

example, in E. e w.s. the MetropotÍtan workshop area was trades based,

sinÍlarIy at Fr icker Brothers, while at SAÌ¡ICOR the industry was male

doninated. In addition, however, even where there ¡rere more women' for

example, in the Housing Trust and the Lands Department, men still tended

to predominate in the union leadership roles aE the workplace. AII this

was again reflected in

International Conference

than five

the conposition of the participants at the

hosted by the Premier in Adelaide in Þlay 1978.

hundred participanÈs only Èhirty-eight wereOf the more

L2
women.

It follows from Èhis discussion that without substantial measures to

ensure wonen workers a more even and eguitable participation in the

r+orkforce, in their unions, Èhe heirarchies of the state' capital and

organised labour wilt perpetuate Èhe patriarchy of t'he econonic and

social system. It. is very clear that eexual ineguality and in particular

the most unequal sexual division of labour, undercuÈs the aspÍrations

women have for both political and indusÈrial democraey.

*i****

The most inportant organisational and political issue for the union

rnovement in relation to industrial democracy is the representation of

r¡orkers by unions. In the Australian context it was the South Australian

ALp poticy of 1975 which provided the first uneguivocal statement of what

was expressed there as 'a singte channel of representation' and what has

become generally accepted in the union movement as the crucial elemenE'

in principle at least, of industrial democracy. The reasons for Èhis are

two fold: iÈ protects and extends unions organisationally and it links
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the field of what might oÈherwise be regarded as non-industrial maÈters

to the traditional union issues of wages and conditions.

Such a principle is premised on an absolute preference for the

collective bargaining form of industrial democracy and carries with iÈ

certain Ímplications and Problems. Before addressing these, it is

acknowledged Èhat it night sound a Iittle out of Place to talk of

collective bargaining in Australia, but although the formal system of

compulsory arbitration provides much of tbe institutional framework for

industrial relations, there is a generally acknowledged hybrid of

arbitration and collective bargaining in operation in Australia; a hybrid

which alters íts conposition according to the economic conditions and the

extent to which the parties rely on the arbÍtration system to protect

their interests.l3

A criticisn of the arbitration system is Èhat it can not,/does not

adeguately deal with ¡natters which reguire collaborative and muÈually

acceptable resolutions of conflict, or matters which provide Èhe basis of

agreement for future on going industrial relations. Tine and again

tribunals make decisions'within the anbit", not just of money claims but

claims on a whole range of substantive matters. The nidille solution, the

compronise between the parÈies, sometimes quite inadeguately perceived by

the arbiÈrators, is freguently unsatisfactory to one or other of the

parties, and sometimes to both. On the other hand agreements arrived at

through negotiations reguire the parties to nake a series of judgements

about their own priorities, and at some stages, however obliquely'

acknowledge the force of the other's argument and power rather Èhan, for

the purpose of argument before an arbiÈrator, continue Èo deny it,

however unrealisticallY.

collective

collective

form of

In some Part, the issues in

bargaining debate are reproduced in

what might

the arbitraÈion versus

the discussion concerning

be termed co-operativebargaining versus
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representative participation. t{hile arbftration is criticised because of

its adversary naÈure and Process, similarly collective bargaining is

criticised for its "conflictual nature', and Èhe prejudicial effect this

has on 'peace and productivity".I{ The reference here to a unitary

type of framework is very clear and it is not Èoo difficult to hear sotto

voci, the underlying assumption that if unions Ytere not the interlopers

they are, enterprise management *ould be able to atign workersr interests

with those of the organisation considerably ¡nore effecÈively.

While this type of partial denial of class conflict must be rejected,

there are some substantial and legitinate problems for unions - as well

as for employers in the collective barganing ¡nodel of industrial

democracyr ãnd they are difficulties, which, if not properly addressed by

unions wilt continue to make them vulnerable to alternative proposals,

and result in principles Iike 'the single channel" becoming empty

rhetor ic.

The firsÈ and most contentious of these issues concerns the capacity

of unions to adeguately and fully represent workers. In discussíng this

issue Èhe range of organisatÍon and structural problems of unions in

Australia nust be addressed. The fact is tt¡at unions are freguently

poorly represented and sometimes toÈally unrepresented in many workplaces

in Australia. In general the occupations and industries where male

workers predoninate are the better organised areas. Conversely, in Èhe

narrow range of industries and occupations where the women workera are

segregatecl in the main, leve1s of union membership tend to be lower and

sometimes the ninority of male workers are more fully unionised.15

Similarly differences exist between non-EngIish speaking nigrant workers

and Australian and British uorkers. Union coverage of workers is by

inÈernational standards reasonably high, but while it is sÈiII little

more than half the workforce in aggregate and so highly variable across

industries, a single channel ís inpractical.
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The second facÈ is that it is an exceptional workprace in Australia

where only one union has coverage. This multl-union character of the

workplace representation has a number of commonly recognised features

which have particular relevance for Èhis discussion of industrial

denocracy and the singte channel of representation' The widely differing

policies and practices which unions have adopted in relation to the role

of workplace represenÈatives is one of these features. For some unions'

stewards,/delegates,/representatives have wide and significant

responsibilitÍes for workplace organisaÈion and negotiatÍon for example'

in tbe Ar,lFsU.16 For others, recogniÈion and authority of norkplace

representatives where they exist at aII, are mini¡nal and virtually all

negotÍation is carried out by ful-l ti¡ne officials. conseguent on these

practices obvious dÍfferences also exist in terms of the fornation and

operaÈion of joint union shop committees and the like. In addition'

substantÍaI differences in policy and practicesr oD subsÈantive

industrial issues freguently exist between unions, so that even the joint

organisation of unions at the workplace does not guarantee a uniÈed

approach. lfhaÈ it does greatly assist in is, of course' to provide a

mechanísm for the resolution of conflicting and conlrary positions within

a union forum.

AconnonresPonsebyunionsandothersÈothisfeaÈureof

¡nul-ti-unionism in Àustralia is to advocate a strategy of amalgamaÈions'

most commonly along industry lines. This longer term approach does

IiÈtle to meet the needs of workers - or unions imnediately, and it

also underestimates the poÈentÍal for joint union cooperation'

parÈicularlY at the workPlace'

A factor which discourages decentralisation of power and authority in

unions to the workplace representaÈive level is the continued

centralisation of Ehe industrial relations system around the State and

federal Èribunals, especially in the area of lYage fixation' As well'
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until there is stronger protection for individual and collectives of

delegates, workers wiII be relucEant to assume this authority' The

central role of fuII time union officials in this system is unlikely to

change even where wages are adjusted in a semi-automatic manner, because

of the pervasive influence of that centralised sysÈem on the resolution

of other matters and disputes. Decentralisation of the sysÈem had tended

to occur around wage Íssues, when the federal tribunal has lost some of

its r"I"*r"r,"".17 A single channel of rePresenEation for industrial

democracy and the extension of workersr rights inplies a very drastic

shift not only in power and auhority within unions, but also a major

increase and redistribution of resources within unions.

Às the experience in SouÈh Australia and elsewhere (for example in

regard to works councils ín Europe) incticates there are two possibilities

in t.his situation. The South Australian experience, particularly in the

publÍc sector, demonstrated the manner in which a union could change its

organisation and structure in such a way as to facilitate this shift'

The effect of the StaÈe ltovernmentrs policy ldas to bring about a quÍÈe

radical restrucÈuring of the major public sector union, that is, the

p.s.À. and associated with this was an extensive investment by the union

in a training programne for job representatives on a wide range of

nattersr including industrial democracy'

The other possibility, and this is what has occurred to some extent

in Europe in relaÈion to the reemergence of the works councils, ís Èhat

with incomplete representation of workers through unions - either because

the shop steward structure is poorty formed, or the workplace is only

partially unionised - alternative structures for worker parÈicipation are

created. In SouÈh Australia there were a number of examples of thÍs

occuring; ttinda Home with the SÈaff Committee and in relatÍon to many of

t.he J.C.C.'s withÍn the public service'
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l{here coverage and representation are complete and effective there

exisÈs a further challenge for unions which is partícularly relevanÈ to a

discussion of industrial democracy. That challenge Ís in the degree and

type of nembership participation in unions. Great skill and good

intentions are reguired tf the more extensive and cornplicated matters

which might welt be the subject of joint decision rnaking under well

developed participation are to be negotiated with mernbership knowledge,

understanding and involvement.

Some of the above discussion places a very high value of desirability

of particiPation as well as on the negotiated form of it. While it is

highly desirable that unions meet Èhe challenge to have a single channel

effected in terms of having unions rePresent aII workers and adeguaÈely

reflect the diverse and changing inÈeresEs and needs of their members, it

would be guite unremarkable if guite large numbers of workers chose noÈ

to participate in oÈher than a minimal fashion. Debates about the

ctesirability or otherwise of high levels of participation in democratic

systems are not conclusive about the value of either the process or the

outcomes. It may be as Gorz-suggests, that the best way to deal with the

sort of work which results in highly efficiently produced items but which

in the process degrades and devalues the worker as a person' is to share

it around to minimise its dehumanising effectst in oÈher words to

aeknowledge instrumental attitudes to work and fincl satisfaction by

participaÈion in other activities.IS

****t*

There were verY few resources availabte to the governmentrs programme

of industrial democracy until after I976. Education and training

programmes in industrial democracy specifically were virtually non

existent until 1975. The problems in the Housing lrust during 1975
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hiqhlighted the need for general education progra¡nrnes on industrial

democracy for managers and workers, before choiees could be nade about

appropriaÈe structures for Participation, but more imPortantly so that

managers, and some sections of the workforce would have an opPortunity to

acguaint themselves with issues involved, wiÈhout the feeling that

something was being imposed upon them. This is not to say however' that

educational progranmes wilL necessarily produce positive attitudes

towards the Èype of changes in Power relationships which partÍcipation

progranmes inply. Power holders in organisations may understand

perfectly weII, and doing so, choose to retain power and authority.

The availability of resource people for industrial democracy

progra¡ûnes although massively increased during ]-977, was extremely

limitect in terms of the objectives of the governmentrs policy for the

entire period of the 1970rs. As far as the uniÈ for Industrial Democracy

itsetf rras concernedr the very small staff of five or six in 1974 was

increased to seventeen people together with a s¡nall support staff in

Lg77. Even with the dlversity of skillsr and of backgrounds, within this

group the number of staff were by no means sufficient to provide meet aII

the demands of research, projecE, Policy, Iegal, publicity, education'

and union liaison work reguired of them'

ltore generally in the public service special indusÈrial democracy

positions yrere being gradually creaÈed to meet the specific needs of

particular departnents. The PubIic Service Board iÈseIf staffed a number

of special project officer positÍons oriented towards industrial

democracy prior to Lg77 and at that time, under pressure from the unit'

seconded an officer from the Unit to work in the policy development

area. The Board also approved the creation of positions within

individual departments to service on-going programmes. one of these' E'

e w.s. has been discussed above, Here, one position was made avaílable

Èo co-ordinate the basic unit meetings. In t.he Public Buildings
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Department a substantial budget and the creation of the three full time

posiEions supported the 'People Involvement' programme frorn 1977' In the

education fielct, the expansion of the Training and DevelopmenÈ Branch of

Èhe DePartment of Further Education provided a substantial source of

managenent and staff training wÍthin the public service organisational

development and managerial orientation. The nature of that training'

however, was inappropriate in the context of an industrial democracy

progranme and it r{as only after the strongest objections from the Unit

that the resources rrere apProPriately uÈilised'

Àpart from the staffing of the Unit directly, there was a tendency

lnitially for industrial democracy to become an additional function for

staff in personnel or other related areas and, as the issues widened,

increasing pressure resulted in specífic positions being created' In

other words management response nas delayed. A second characteristic of

this resources issues Ìras that the great najority of resources were

either in the Unit and thus lclentifiecl with the government, or in

individual departments where they nere either management identified, or

under joint steering commit.tee directÍon. It was onty late in L977 and

early 19?8 that the Unit arranged for secondment of resources to any

union organisations. Then, one project officer ttas made available on a

part time basis to assisÈ the p.s.A. with the developnent of its policy

and irnplementaEion, and very belatedly an officer was apPointed to

provÍde liaíson services between the unit and the u.T.L.c.

Àpart from these areas within the public service there was a nininal

number of people available with any specialist interest in industrial

democracy. Some individual consultants, developing away from the

traditional management consultancy fielit nere entering Èhe industrial-

democracy area. Union based or oriented educational and traíning

organisations tike the Workers EducatÍon Association and T'U'T'À' nere

severely Iinited by their staffing and funding arrangements fron
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expanding other t,han very slowly to neet the raPidly expandinq need for

union education and tralning.

Within union themselves, very few unions vùere in a position such as

the p.S.A. where the sheer size of the organisatfon enabled them to

support a speciatist funcÈion. An adilitional factor in the P.S.À., which

influenced its response to the governmenÈrs policy, was the recruitment

of a number of young, Èerriary educated, politically

into the research and industrial functions of

'progress ive'

the uníon.

people

This

sígnificantly hastened the reorganisation of Èhe union around a job

A major element in a subsequent factional

however,

political

the P.S.A. was the dianetrically opposed attitudes of the

factions towards Èhe job representative structure and the democratisation

of the union.

In many other unions the demands the UniÈ and the government made on

officialsr traditional views of industrial life and the manner in which

the workersr rights issues were bound up and for guite a time obscured by

freguently cornplÍcated designs for organísational change and

redevelopment, togeÈher with the overwhelmingly negaÈive impression the

UnÍt for the eualiÈy of Work Life had left with tbem, resulted in a

tendency to reject, veÈo or deny the attempts, however weII meaning, to

Íntervene for labour.

Su¡nmary

The discussion of these five issues - Èhe nature of social de¡nocratic

reforms, the articulaEion of Labor Party Policy, the role of women in the

workforce, the representation of workersr âDd the resources for

development - in relation to industrial democracy raises more guesÈions

than it ansvters.

are needed since Èhe re-entrY of industrial

representatives

dispute within

The answers

democracy as an

structu re .

item on the and industrial agenda has occurred
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naÈÍonal government levelr ând some of the guesEions

relevant to currenb developments' It is Èhese

developmenEs thaÈ form the subject of the next and final chapter'
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CHAPTER SEVEN

Prospec ts for Industria I Democracy in

Au stralia in the 1980rs.

At the end of Ehe decade industrial democracy rùas all buÈ obscured as

a specific issue in Australia, âs it Has internationally, by Èhe

continuing recession. rn Àustralia, it was no longer a major item on the

political agenda as governments, particularly at Ehe federal leveI'

pursued anti-labour industríal relations polícÍes'

AcontemPorarydescriptionofthedevelopnent,sinAustraliaatthat

time reflects this and suggests tt¡at developments of employee

participation was somewhat arrested at the stage between policy and

T

strategy development and implementation. - Gunzburg atÈributes the

break in development to the exisEence of some of the generally

acknowledged barriers to participation, Iike the legal system,

inappropriateeducationandapaucityofresources'ratherthan

over-rÍding political. and economic factors. Notvtithstanding the pause in

developments however, Gunzburg assesses the widest developments of

employeeparticipationonavolunEarybasisasbeingíndirect

participation at the shop floorr ând thus at the enterprise levelr âDd

within the public sector in respect of representative systems'

A rather different assessment of progress towards industrial

deocracy, underÈaken in a quite changed political climate where most

governments in Australia were labour ones, and one which Ís somewhat more

analytically and forcefully argued, is that presented by crombie in a

discussÍon paper for the National Labour Consultative council'' 
'n"

most striking aspect of this assessment of the Australian experience of

industrial democracy is that it eloguently argues the case of the r975

south Australian À.L.p. I{.E.C. Report with respect to the role of unions

as a single channel of representation, and the preconditions of job
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security access to informatíon, and shop stewards rights, including

education. While this represents a significant shift in the position of

some of the researchers since the nid-1970's, the extent of its likely

influence outside Ehe union movement (where the lessons l{ere learned long

before that) is not likely to be substanÈial. The relevance of this type

of approach Ís rapidly being overtaken by developments at the national

IeveI especially where the A.L.P. and A.C.T.U. Accord has provided the

basis for a framework of tripartite natíonal econo¡nic and industry

investment planning within the context of wage restraint. I'here apPears

Èo b€ a consensus at the national consultative council level about the

desirability of union involvement in participation prograrmes, but Èhat

consensus is increasingly nore fragile the closer the issue gets to the

workplace. As well there appears to be a concomitant acknowl-edgement of

indusgrial democracy as an industrial issue and an extension of workersl

righÈs. Outside this triparÈite structure, and the state sponsored

participat.ion, the basis of labour-capital conflict remains, and is

expressed in the strength of opposition by capital to the state supported

intrusion by organised labour into the area of managerial prerogatives on

2
job security.' The strongest resistance to this significant victory

for the union movement tends to come from smaller, locally based

capital. This ís because the decision of the Èribunal on job security

and its irnplementation establishes a legat ninimum for the first time.

Large secÈions of multinational capital have met conditions freguently Ín

excess of these for some tine. The resistance of local capital in South

Australia to the inÈroduction of a legal ninimum redundancy payment in

1984 is marked similarly to the resistance it displayed to the

possibility of job securiEy legislation and the broader inplications of

an extension of workerst rights contained in the 1975 A.L.e. policy.4

fn the field of occupational health and safety, where there are very

specific commiÈments within the Accord, and where reforms in a number of
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states are anticipated, the Iikety form of representation of unions

within the tripartite structure has been Èhe subject of subsEantial

criticisn.5 As weII, in at least one StaÈe, Victoria, the attempt by

the government there to introduce legislative reforms has been

ternporarily defeated in the upper house of parliament, and unÍons are

atternpting Eo win those provisions for healÈh and safety indusErially'6

On the guesÈion of access to infornation, or the sharing of

information, the recently released National Labour Consultative Council

Guidelines on Information Sharing atÈempt to encourage such practices,

but it is not clear to what extent, if at aII, the government would

Iegistate on these matters st¡ould the voluntarism which has been relied

on so heavily, fail to produce any change in the generally accessible

information base. 
t *n"a is most likely is that nore enlightened,

forward looking employers witl utilise the guidelÍnes, where they have

not alrearly, and workplaces nost in need of the benefit of such practices

wiLl not experience tbe¡n. This was the experience of government

assistance and encouragement in South Australia in the 1970's' The least

attractive employers tended to resist any innovatíons' Àn important

function for legislation is the establishment of certain minimum

provisions and the opPortunity then for unions to seek compliance with

the minimum standard.

There are some marked similarities in the approach being taken by the

federal Labour government with that adopted by the south Àustralian

government in the latter parÈ of Ehe 1970rs. The continuity of this

approach has been assured by both Èhe content of the federal A'L'P'

policy on industrial democracy and the use of the tripartite consultative

structure by the former government' in the midst of anti-Iabour

leg islation,

some middle

to promote a policy on employee particÍpation which occupied

ground.

policy on

The deliberate movenent of the south AusÈralian

government industrial democracy during 1977'78 to share thaÈ
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niddle ground also assisted t'his continuiÈy.

The features of this convergence in policy and implementation concern

tbe definition of industrial democracy, or ernployee particÍpation, and

are in the accepÈance of a legitimate role for unions in the process' the

overwhelmingly voluntarisÈic approach, and in the commitment to

demonstraEe the viabirity of industrial democracy in the public sector.

TrÌ¡e utilisation of tripartite sEructures for achieving consensus has been

further developed in the context of the Accordr but it is significant

that the long history of tripartism in south Australia and its further

development during the I97O ' s in respect of consenses naking over

irxlustrial democracy has supported the Èrend in the federal arena'

There are other features of the federal government's approach in 1984

which indicate a further developnent of some elements of Èhe SouÈh

Australian experÍence of the late I970rs. Within the context of the

Àccord this approach, not surprisíngty, draws on the A.c.T.u. policy on

industrial democracy and this sÈresses workers' rights and issues-based

tlpes of developnents in a negotiated framework which brings with it a

greater acknowledgement of the single channel of representation concept

than has appeared previously. In addition the ÀLP policy conmitment to

fostering development of índustrial denocracy in the public sector and

the alacrity with which the uníon movement has taken uPr both in the

federal and particularly Victorian sbate public secÈors, has resulted in

more activity in the public than the private sector'

It appears that the rnajor developnents in the private sector are

occurring in two ways' both of which increase the ParticiPation of

unions. MosE signficantly, however, this participation takes place from

a centralised posit.ion and relies on the heirarchical control of the

union structure which Ís at odds with the philosophy of participation'

one of these is particiPation in industrial planning. It is significant

that. the prime l4inisterrs address and the title of the seminar sponsored
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by the federal government in Melbourne in ÀugusE 1984 for the purpose of

launching information sharing guidelines, was rlndustrial Democracy

wit.hin the Context of National Economic and Social Planning'. In this he

iÇentified the Accord, the Econonic Summit and what flowed from Èhem'

vrages policy and the formation of the

successful examPle of industrial

democracy being implemented at the national level. I

so I believe that Íf you look at the analysis of whatrs
happened in this great Australian business - the running of the
Australian economy - it has shown that the application of those
príncipl-es of industrial democracy in the biggest business in
the land had worked well.

principally implementation of the

Economic Planning Advisory CouncíI,

Sinilarly, the SecretarY

statement about indusÈriaI

asa

of the A.C.T. U. the Accord as apresented

one of thedemocracy, and elements in thaÈ

statement concerns 'the process of establishing industrial policies".

NotwiÈhstanding his sÈatemenÈ that 'it is about getting workers involved

- workers understanding the processes and planning in a co-operative way

o
with industry"r' the level of knowledge, understanding and involvement

of workers in this process is minimal. While the operation of planning

mechanisms over a longer period of time rnight well contribute to a high

Ievel of involvement of workers, this aspecÈ of the Àccord relies on a

relatively small number of union officials who have both an understanding

of the integrated naÈure of the package and a commitment to it which

comes from their involve¡nent with its creation.

lft¡e participation of much of the politicat lef t of the union

movement, principally the AMFSU, in the drafting of the Àccord, and in

its continued support for its inplementation, has the appearance of

incorporation of the entire labour movement in what could become a

further deterioration of living standards of many workers in Australia'

the reality, however, is that the Àccord, and its probable renegotiation

in 1985, is seen by rnost of these unions as being a form of protection

during a period of substantially reduced bargaining strength. The major
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debate is not the conÈinued existence of the Àccord so much as the

interpreÈation of it and the lÍkely content of any new terms wÍthin it'

Continued support by unions on the left, which strengthens Èhe federal

governmentrs position, obviously has some price associated with it, and

what that price has been wiII be more clearly seen in 1985.

ft might be expected that other aspects of the Accord which are more

easily identified as conventional industrial issues, such as occupational

healÈh and safety and technological change and job security' would be

more extensively identified with workplace activity and involve¡nent. On

the health and safeÈy issues however, their handJ-ing in the context of

the Accord appears to be going to result in a rather bureaucratic and

cenÈralised tripartite structure which has little in conmon with the

pursuiÈ of specific agreements and safety representatives rights through

the industrial campaign around these issues in sone sections of indusÈry

in Victoria for instance.

In relation to job security, the À.C.T.U. test case in the Australian

Concifiation and Arbitration Comnission begun more than a year before the

I-abor party won the March 1983 election, was conducted in isolation from

the great bulk of unions and workers throughout the country' The

prospect of its del-ayed implenenbation white employer bodies seek to

nodify its impact does not aPpear to be a natter upon which an industrial

campaign might be wagedr âDd certainly not until after the December 1984

federal election.

I Ooportunities and Àff irmative Àction and Industrial DemocracyWomen,

fhe federal goverrìment policy has as its objective to encourage

employers to adopt Àffirmative Action (AÀ) programmes to ensure equal

employment opportunities for women and men. Affirmative Àction is a way

of systematically dismantling barrÍers which have dírectly or Índirectly

discri¡ninated against women. It is a means of ensuring egual emploYment
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opportunities for women and men. It is justified in terms of equal.íty

and justice, freedom of choice and economic efficiency, and involves both

removal. of systematic discrimination against women and men and special

progranmes Èo encourage yromen Èo apply for a wider range of jobs within

organisations. IÈ goes one step further than the remedy by legislation

of discrimination in employmenÈ which was introduced in a number of

States and in the federal area over the last few years, because it

suggests that employers take action to idenÈify and renedy present

practices that discri¡ninate against women and to take specfic steps to

encourage gualified women to apply for jobs, promotions' Èraining and so

on.10 At first glance therefore, it appears to represent a correcting

mechanism for discrinination and gender segmentation in the workforce,

and makes no further clai¡n than for ¡nore than egual opportunity for women

in participation in an emplolrment structure and forns of jobs which have

been already determined by employers.

On closer examination however, Èhe process of an AÀ progrämme may

very weII challenge sone of the accepted patÈerns of job design,

classificaÈion, conditions of employment, managerial styles and practices

and ¡rerhaps authority and control wÍthin Èhe workplace.

By contrast, existing policies of the federal Labor Party and the

union movement on industrial democracy are more explicit about the

purpose of industrial denocracy: a generally accepted definition in

Àustralia now is the opporÈunity to influence decisions which affect

¡prkers. Both programmes are therefore about the provision of egual

opportunities - by right and by choice buÈ one is about opportunities

for egual access to the existing structure, the other to participation in

decision making on a collective basis as well as an indivídual oner and

therefore an opportunity to alter the power and authority relations

within organisaÈions, and nore particularly between labour and capital at

the enterprise, industry and naÈional levels.
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Whilst it may be expected thaÈ an outcome of the AA progra¡nnes will

be to have women better represenled both horizontally and vertically in

the. industries, occupations and organisations and thus result in greater

decision making power for individual women workers and managers, such an

outcome is contingent not only on Èhe remedying of discriminatory

practices and encouragement of women inÈo non-tradÍtional jobs, but most

Ímportantly, on the supporÈive progralnmes created to allow this greater

participation by women to take place.

These supportive progranmes are absolutely essential for the egual

parÈicipation by women in the workforce. Ttrey do not, however' involve

only accor¡rmodation of work reguÍrements to the dual role of particularly

the narried and mother-worker - Èhese acco¡nmodations have typÍcally been

provisions for part-time and casual work, restricted materniÈy leave' and

so on - for these largely perpetuate the dual worker role carried out by

so many women. Even provision of chiltt care is noÈ a sufficient

condition, thought it is, of course, necessary for the egual

participation of vromen in paid work. While women continue to take the

najor part of unpaid and unacknowledged domestic labour and to contribute

to the social attitudes which arise from these practices, the barriers to

fuII and equitable partieipation in paid work wiII continue regardless of

the eli¡nination of discriminatory practices.

Ttre parallel with índustrial democracy progranmes lies ín the concept

of the neeting of preconditions for participation. Precondition for

industrial democracy have been identified as job security, rights to

organise, right to access to information. Preconditions for equal

opporÈunity are rights to compeÈe egually for existing jobs, and

participate in the workforce.

ült¡at affirmative action seeks to do is to alter the system of

patriarchy - at least in as much as it involves the workplaces - by way

of either a voluntary programme or a legislative one. To the extent thaÈ
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the labour movemenÈ has failed to do more than humanise the face of

capitalism in some

Èhe extent that

respects, it night be expect.ed that AA will succeed to

ailaptabilíty of the

it assists the efficiency and flexibilÍty and

labour force to the advantage of capital certainly,

and perhaps also

that is nonen.

to the benefit of some secÈions of the labour force,

It might be argued however that the womenrs movement, which is

res¡rcnsible for the AÀ progranme, has raÈher more of a chance of success

because it does not rely on the union movemenÈr âDd therefore, does not

suffer fron the inherent IirniÈations of trade unions as instigators of

social change. It must be remembered however, that t,he union movement

too has traditionally looked to Èhe capacity of Èhe state to instituEe

and carry out reforms of the workplace. Social democratic and labourist

governments in AustraÌiar âs much as the trade unions, have however'

failed to do more than correct the most ineguitable, inhuman and

inefficient aspects of the capitatist sysÈen. Thus Èhe prospects for

major transformat,ion as a result of ÀÀ likely to be are extremely

Iimited. tf, as democratic theorisÈs argue, sexual inequality undercuEs

economic and political eguality, then providing Ytomen wíth egual

opportunity in the labour market will not result in egual particiPation

any more than enfranchisement of women led to egual participation in the

political system.

On the other hand, industrial de¡nocracy has the potential to provide

the basis for a redirection of the economic system if the labour movement

is informed by a socialist, or anti-capitalist analysis. Industrial

democracy progranmes can also be the vehicle not rnerely for the

perpetuation of existing elites in trade unions which a single channel of

representation may imply, but for the broad democratisation of unions and

a wider, less defensive role in the process of social change. It is at

this point that affirmative action progranmes and their equal opportuniÈy
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outcomes nust come together with the possibilities of dernocratisation of

the workforce. Because, althouqh AA does not have as an objective the

re-ordering of Èhe priorities of a capitalist economic system' the

pocesses of providing egual opportunicies could result in guite

revoluÈionary reforms to the workplace in a somewhat unintentional

fashion. For exanple, by revatuing the so called fenale attributes -

such as sensitivity, cooperativeness, sharing - in a positive vtayt and

acknowledging the specific nature of the contribution made by Ìtomen in

especially bearing and rearing children, by removing aII discrimination

which relates to absence from the workforce for these reasons' bY

outlawing sexual harassment and by thus placing women in an egual

position with men, the system of patriarchy rnight well be significantly

cballenged. If at the same time women insist that unpaid domestic labour

is shared with the nen with whon they share their private lives, and not

given over completely to an ever growing army of Poorly paid domestic and

child care ltorkersr (who are nainly wornen) then there may well be a

significant alteration to the whole range of reguirements and conditions

of working life. Rigiil patterns of working Iife spans, working weeks,

working hours might change. Rigid systems of apprenticeships (Èrade and

academic) based as they are on male systems of patronage and subservience

mighÈ be altered. Rigid systems of qualification criteria and inflexible

career structures which are based on investments of tirne and effort by

the worker which only a full tine and donestically supported Person can

maintain, night be abandoned. These possibilities are contingent on

supportive progranmes which ensure an egual basis for participation in

the workforce. The prograrnmes which may be regarded as preconditions for

eguitable participation comprise not only the elimination of

discrimanatory practices and sexual harrasment in particular, but the

provision of child care (pre school and before and after school) and the

elinination of the types of job reguirements which make performance of
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the job and nore particularly promotion, dependent on extra work

contributions in an unrealistic fashion.

*t****

In this brief discussion two key issues have been highlighted. The

development of Índustrial democracy in Australia in the 1980's is nort

occurring within the context of the wages and prices accord and that has

very important implications for the labour movement, particularly in what

is being acknowledged as being a cor¡roratíst tendency in the philosophy

and practice of the Hawke Labor government. Às far as nomen are

concerned, the prospects of a sígnificant extension of their

participatÍon in industrial democracy programmes is somewhat limited' in

spite of the anti-discrininatory legislation and affirnative action

programnes. The location of nomen workers at the inÈersection of the

systems capitalism and patriarchy is unlikely to be altered except by

radical reforms which labour government's, not surprisingÌy' show no

signs of pursuing.
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FOSTNOTES

t. Gunzberg, D. Emol ovee Partic tion in Australia: ÞrM ress ReñâI rt
DeparÈment of Science and Technology, Àustralian Government
Publishing Service, Canberra, 1980, p. 25. The publication is a

revised version given to the International Labour Office in 1979.

2. Crombie, A. 'fndustrial Democracy in AustralÍa L972-L992: Profiting
From our Experience', a paper dellvered to the seminar on fndustrial
Democracy and Enployee Participation, Melbourne, 17 August, 1984.

3. See ¡Ernployers Delay Implementation of Job Protection Decision',
Àustralian Financial Review , 1.1r.1984.

4 One of the anendments the Confederation of Àustralian Industry is
seeking to the draft order is an exemption for all companies with
Iess than 15 enployees. fn discussion over the federal governmentrs
programne for industrial democracy at a subseguent neeting of
participants of the seminar in Mel-bourne on L7 Àugust L984, the
senior industrial officer for the South Australian Employers I

Federation (which represents many small employers) referred Èo the
1975 ÀLP policy concerning job security and the A.C.T.U. test case
outcome.

5 Sub¡nissions by the Coalition for Vlorkersr HealÈh Action to the
federal government.

6 See "Vic. shelves model safety law but unions pursue own deals",
Àustralian Financial Review , L7. I0. 1984.

7 In speeches to the seminar on Industrial Democracy and E¡nployee
Participation in Èlelbourne Ín Àugust 1984, at which the information
guidelines were released the Prime llinister talked only in terms of
vol-untarism, whereas Èhe l¡linister for Employment and Industrial
Relations referred, in a minor way to possÍble legislation.

8. Transcript. p.5.

9 Transcript of address by Ur. w.J. Kelty' Secretary' A.C.T.U.
'Industrial Denocracy Within the Concept of the Social Wages',
Industrial Democracy and Bnployee Participation Seminar, Dtelbourne,
I7.8.1984, p.9.

10. See Affirmative Action for Women, Vol. 1, Department of the Prime
Service,ù{inister and CabineÈ, Àustralian Government Publishing

Canberra, It{ay 1984. A po}ícy discussion paper.
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ÀPPE}¡DIX À

1. Term¡ ol Reference
Tc advise lhe Minisler responsible for
lndustrial Democracy on significanl
malters relating to induslrial
democra
between
public se
ol the wo
Minister.

2. Guldellnee
It is expected'rhat under lhe direction
of its Chairman, the Commiltee will, as
occasion demands:

(c) consult with the Execulive Officer
olthe Unit for lndustrial Democracy on
maners reierred to it by the un¡t,

trial
private
w th€

progress ol such Programmes.

Th¡ Torm¡ of Rcloroncc and
Mombor¡hlp of tho TrlPartltc
lnductrlsl DomocracY Commlttcc
rro !r follow¡:

3. Method of Operatlon
The Chairman of the Commi¡tee will
have access lo the Minister
responsible lor ¡ndustrial democracy'
as appropriale.
It is envisaged lhal in its early slages,
the committee will meet approximately
every six weeks. The committee will,
as it 

-sees 
lit, appoint sub-commiltees

lo examine and rePorl on selected
topics.

4. MombershlP
(a) Prlvate EmPloYera' ' 

W. J. Menz DePuty General
Manager, Arnötl,
Molteram, Menz
Pry. Ltd.

D. L. Pank Managing Dir¿ç¡st,
Laubman & Pank
Pty. LlC.

R. D. H. Ling Chairman and Man-
aging Director, Hills
lndustries Ltd.

(b) Publlc Sector
D. J. Mercer

K. L. Milne
(') 

l:rs"Ti'"""

D. L. J.
Foreman

C. L. Meikle

A. S. Begg

P. M. Lennox

(d) Government
G. J. lnns

J. C. Bannon

Cha¡rman, Public
Service Board
Chairman, S.G.l.C.

Secretary, Arnalga-
maled Melalwork-
ers'and Ship-
wrights'Union
Secretary Vehicle
Builders' Employ-
ees Federation
Secretary, Associa-
lion of Archi¡ects,
Engineers. Sur-
veyofs
& Draughtsmen of
Australia
secretary, Austra-
lian Workers'Union
Secretary, PuÞlic
Service Association

Director-General,
Premier's Depart-
ment (Cha¡rman)
Assistant Director.
Department of
LaÞour and
lnduslry

The Executive Oflicer of ¡ne Unit lor
lndustrial Democracy w¡ll atlend all 

.

meetings and assist lhe comrnrtlee ¡n
its óel¡Þerations

Industrial Democracy Philosophy, Nature and scope,
Trípartite Industrial Democracy Committee' Unit
for Industrial DemocracY, L977.

EXÎRÀCT:
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ÀPPENDIX C

G.¡{.H. QualitY of t{ork Life Proposal

STJI',TI.TARY OF PROPOSÀL FìCR STRUCTURE AND CONTROL OF AN EXPERII'IENT

A. OD STEERING COttHITTEE. (AIready ex Cs

Compos i t ion Line Management
IR Management
Specialists
ConsuI Ean E.s

is
4

I
2

2

)

)

)

)

)

B. JOINT UNION - MÀNAGETENT CONTROÍ,
(t) oualiEv of Work Life Com¡nittee

OperaEion sanctioned bY: Head OEfice I.R. Aust.
Aus. Div. Management

Í.OCÀL T'IÀNAGE¡IENT

5

Function :

Composition:

Dec i s ions

(2t Pilot DesÍqn Committee

Function :

Composition:

Policy
Senior Line f{anagement'
Senior I. R. llanagemenE
Senior union officials

Review Pilot Design GrouP
Evaluate
Provide resources
Provide ProEection
Consider diffusion

Design, OPeration, Coordination

Decisions

(3)

LÍne Þtanagement
IR I'fanagement
OD Consultant

Employee RePs
Shop SÈeward
Organiser

Resources
Training
Monitor
ÀdninsEraElon

6
2
I
I
I

3
I
I

2

t
I

)
)

)

)

)

)

4

Pilot Selection CommiÈtee

FuncÈion
Composltion -

Starl Èhe Process
LÍne Èlanagement
Control llanagemenE
Spec ÍaI ist
IR Managemcnt
ConsulÈant

)
)
)

)
)

(Organ ise
(Shop Stewards

and
( À¡.ll{u, à.sE,

SelecÈ plloÈ alÈe from
OD Steertng ConnlÈtoc

I (VBEF)
6 (VBEF)
I each fron
EÎ1J, AÀESDA.

ehorÈ l1BÈ nonlnated bY

Sclcct rc¡bcrrhlP of
fÞcIslons:
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ÀPPENDIX D

Engineering and g{at'er Supply DeParÈmenE

Basic Unit, Joinc Cornmit'Eee StrucBure, L977

To explain more cIearIY what
be Èhe arrangeroenÈs for one
Trades area:

is meantr the diagram below shows what
particular secÈion, as an example Èhe

migh t,
Mixed

Èlånager
Central WorkshoPs

Èlanager
l,lanu f ac Eu r ing
t ltaintenance

l{orkshoP
Super inEendant
llanu f actur ing

Superv rsor
llixed Trades REP.

Super sor Su¡ærv isor Supe rvisor Supe visor

)

)

Su t.

of
rvisors

)

)

)

Concrete
Workers

Painters Carp-
enters

Br ick-
layers

Plum-
ber s

eÈ
netal

rprkers
represenÈatives
of shop floor
vorker s

Prelininarv RePor t: E. s Yl. S. Ooerat.lon Services Þlanaqement

Uni t,Basic
Joint Con¡niEtee

Extract:
Par Èic E n Sem t June 27-28' L977. P.5.
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